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SWR-PWR
SWR-PWR
SWR- PWR
SWR-PWR

SP10X

SWR- PWR Meter H.FJ 70cm

SP380
AC38
CT15A
CT15N
CT300

Meter 2 M/70cm 100W
Meter H.F j 2M 1 KW
Meter H.FJ2M/70cm
Meter 2M/70cm 150W

45.00
59.00
79.00
59.00

compact
SWR-PWR Meter H.Fj 2M/70cm
compact
A.T.U. 3.5 to 30 MHz 400W PEP
IS/ SOW Dummy Load IPL259)
IS/ SOW Dummy Load IN type plugl
300/ 1kW Dum'my Load 250MHz
150239)

11.001
11.501
11 .501
11.50)

I~~i~:~t~rl~ ~~~n 1~~

(1 .001
11.00)
10.75)
10.75)

Trio Low Pass Filter LF30A lkW
Yaesu low Pass Filter FF501DX lkW
HP4A High Pass Filter TV Down lead

7·1 MHz Traps Pair
T Piece Polyprop Dipole Centre
Ceramic Strain Insulators
Small Egg Insulators
large Egg Insulators
4mm Polyester Guy Rope
Istrength 4ookg) per metre
7S ohm Twin Feeder -light Duty-Per Metre
300 ohm Twin Feoder - Per Metre

11 .50 10.50)
14.30 10.50)
34.00 10.75)
52.80
(-I
71 .00
1-)

g~~M~~05~DS3:-0:-W=M"7AXC:---------=-5.-:-oo:-:I-:-0.=50)
WELZ CT 15A SOW MAX PL259
6 .95
11.95
WELZ CT 15N SOW MAX N type
Tloo looW MAX 450MHz
22.95
T200 200W MAX 450MHz
34.00
29.96
DL600 600W MAX 350MHz
44.00
WELZ CT300 1OOOW MAX 250MHz
YAESU
FTl
Superb H.F. Transceiver
1295.00
160-10m 9 Band Transceiver
885.00
FT902DM
FC902
All BandA.T.U.
135.00
SP901
External Speaker
31 .00
FT102
160-10m 9 Band Transceiver
725.00
FT707
8 Band Transceiver 200W Pep
569.00
FT707S
8 Band Transceiver 20W pep
486.00
FP707
Matching Power Supply
125.00
FC707
Matching A.T.UJPower Meter
85.00
MMB2
Mobile Mounting Bracket for FT707 16.10
FRG7
FRG7700

General Coverage Receiver
200KHz-30MHz Gen. Coverage
Receiver
FRG7700M As above but with Memories
FRT7700
Antenna Tuning Unit
FRA7700
Active Antenna Unit

FT208R
FT70SR
NC7
NC8
NC9C
FBA2
FNB2
PA3
FT480R
FT780R

199.00

~~~66~0~~m~sc:a~~p~~~;~:x-PerMetre

10.75;
10.75)
10.75)
10.75)
11 .50)
12.001

FP80

2M Multimode Mobile
70cm Transverter for M75QE

27.95 (1 .501
44.95 12.001
130-450MHz

12 AMP
24 AMP

69.00
99 .00
24.95

(0.75)
(0.30)
(0.10)
(0.10)
(0.10)

O.IS 10.04)
0 .16 (0.04)
0 .14 (0.04)

g:~~ :8:~~:

Amateur band tnln..:eiver/General coverage receiv.r

(-)
(-)
(5 .00)
(1.00)
(1 .00)

TRIO,.,...___- - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
TS930S NewTransceiver
1078.00
1-)
TS830S 160-10m Transcoiver9 Sands
694.00
1-)
VF0230 Digitol V.F.O. with Memories
215.00 12.00)

1-)

~~~~g ~~t:~~f ::a~:e~~%tMeter

(- I
1- )

DFC230 Dig. Frequency Remote Controller

1 ~::: !~:~:
179.00 (1.501

TSS30S
T5130S
TS130V
VF0120
Tl l 20
MSloo
SP120
AT130
PS20
PS30

534.00
525.00
445.00
85.00
144.00
17.00
23.00
79.00
49.45
88.50

12.001
13.001
1-)

160- lOm Transceiver
B Band 200W Pep Transceiver
8 Band 20W Pep Transceiver
ExtemaIV.F.O.
200W Pep UnearforTS120V
MobileMountforTSl30/ 120
Base Station External Speaker
100W Antenna Tuner
AC Power Supply - TS130V
AC Power Supply - TS130S

I

(_)

{-I
(-I
11.50)
(1 .50)
(1.50)
(l.S0)
(1.50)
12.50)
15.00)

Dual Impeadance Desk Microphone
Fist Microphone 50K ohm IMP
Fist Microphone 500 ohm IMP
HF low Pass Filter lkW
2M Synthesised Multimode
Bose Plinth forTR9130
2M Synthesised FM Mobllo 25W
2M Synthesised FM Compact Mobile
25W
TR2300 2M Synthesised FM Portable
VB2300 10WAmplifierforTR2300
MB2
Mobile Mount for TR2300

25.76 (1.50)
13.S0 (0.75)
13.S0 (0.75)
17.9011.00)
395.00
(-)
34.90 11.50)
257.00
1-)

TR2500
ST2
SC4
MSl
SMC25
P825
TR8400

207 .00
46.00
12.00
2S.20
14.49
22.30

MC50
MC35S
MC30S
lF30A
TR9130
8D9A
TR7800
TR7730

2M FM Synthesised Handheld
8ase Stand
Soft Case
Mobile Stand
Speaker Mike
Spare Battery Pack
70cm FM Synthesised Mobile
Transceiver
PS10
Base Station Power Supply for 800
TR9500 70cm Synthesised Multimode

Rl000
R600

~oR:e~s u-p-p-';e-s---------------1 ~~\~O
4AMP
6 AMP

7.95
1.20
0.40
0 .40
0 .60

I-I

329.00
I-I
409.00
(-I
37.00 11.00)
36.40 11.00)

289.00
199.00

17.90 11.00)
23.00 (1.00)
5.95
(-)

TRIO

(-)
11.50)
(1.50)

FDK VHF/UHF EQUpMENT_.,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Multi 700EX 2M FM Synthesised 25W Mobile 189.00
(-J
Multi 750E
Expander

~:~ ~8:~g~

TS930S
£1078

(- I

2M Portable Multimode
249.00
1-)
Mobile Mounting Bracket
22.25 (LOO)
3.45 (0.75)
Soft Carrying Case
240V AC Trickle Charger
S.OO (0.75)
Matching lOW Unear
64.40 (1.20)
2.2 AMP HR Nicads
Each
2.50
I-I
H.F. low Pass Filter 1kW
23.00 11.00)
Mobile External Speaker 8 ohm SW
9.96 10.75)
Headphones 8 ohm
9.90 10.751
Ughtweight Headphones 8 ohm
9 .90 10.75)
World Clock (Quartz)
28.00 11.001
Speaker/Mic 207/ 208/708
16.85 10.75)
Stand Microphone Dual IMP
4 Pin Plug'
21.10 11.50)
24.90 (1 .50)
As 34 but up/ down Scan Buttons

YM3S

i=:

Please send total postage indicated. Any excess
will be refunded.

2M FM Synthesised Handheld
209.00
1-)
70cm FM Synthesised Handheld
219.00
(-)
Base Trickle Charger
26.88 (1.30)
Base FastlTrickle Charger
44.10 11 .50)
Compact Trickle Charger
8 .00 (0 .75)
Battery Sleeve for use wilh NC7/ 8
3 .05 (0.50)
Spare Battery Pack
17.25 10.75)
12V DC Adaptor
13.40 (0.75)
2M Synthesised Multimode
379.00
(-)
70cm Synthesised Multimode
(1.6MHz Shiftl
459.00
1-)
Matching 230V AC Power Supply
63.00 (1.50)

FT290R
MM811
CSCl
NCllC
FL2010
Nicads
FF501DX
FSPl
YH55
YH77
QTR24D
YM24A
YD148

c&p

99.00 (3 .00)
499.00
1-)
239.00
I-I
366.00
(-I

~~_6E~a~u~ ~IT~:-:kW-:-:-p-ep'"'I"'p:-:L2:-:5"'9""F"..itt...in-g.,.)----=9-=.9c:'5'"'("'0-::
.7c:'5d)

44.00 12.00)

~~~I-l ~gW~~Frz~E~a~b:-r-'at-'ed=Po-w-e-r-;:"Re-o-:d:-in-g---:Cll;-.:::50::-710::-.~50')
YW, 3
H.F/ 2M Twin Meter
UH74
2M/70
2M/70CM Twin Meter 120W
T435N
DAIWA CN620A
H.F/ 2M Cross Pointers
DAIWA CN630
2M/70 Cross Pointers

Power Supply for 720A
2M Multimode Base Station
2M Compact 25W Mobile
2 M Multimode Mobile

1

19.95 (0.75)

49.00
59.00
6 .95
11 .95

HFT,.nsceiver & Gen

ps, 5
lC251 E
le2SE
IC290E

IC2E
2M FM Synthesised Handheld
159.00
(-)
IC L1/ 2/3 Soft Cases
4 .25 10.50)
IC HMS
Speaker/ Microphone
12.00 (1.00)
IC BC30 230V AC Base Charger and Hod
45.00 (1.S0)
IC 8C25 230V AC Trickle Charger
5.00 10.75)
IC CPl
Car Charging Lead
3 .71 10.50)
IC SP2
6V Nicad Pack for IC2E
29.50 11.00)
IC SP3
9V Nicad Pack for IC2E
20.00 (LOO)
IC BP4
Empty Case for 6 x AA Nicads
6.95 (0 .75)
IC BP5
11.5V Nicad Pack for IC2E
39.50 11.00)
IC DCl
12V Adaptor Pack for IC2E
9 .75 10.75)
IC Ml1
IOW 800ster
59.00 11.00)
'TV INTERFERENCE AIDS _ _ _ _ _ _ _::-::::-:::-::::d
Ferrite Rings t It dia. per pair
0.80 (0.20)

~~~M~S"'W"'R::---=pw:7:::R""M:-e-te-r:-H~F/7::2:-M:-::2-=00:::W:-:----=2ioo 11~~81
SP45M
SP200
SP300
SP400

~:vanRdeceiver ~:~:gg

:mgA

HS5
HS4
SP40

200KHz-30MHz Receiver
Gen. Cov. Receiver
External Speaker Unit
Digital Station World Time Clock
Deluxe Headphones
Economy Headphones
Mobile External

TELEREADERS (CW & RTTY) - - - - - - : - : : £
TASCO CWR 680
189.00
TONO 500
299.00
TONO 9000
650.00
MORSE EQUIPMENT-:::--:-::-_ _ _ _---:
MK704
Squeeze Paddle
10.50
HK707
Up/Down Key
10.50
Practise Oscillator
8 .75
Elbug
33.00
EK121
Matchin~ Side Tone Monitor
10.95
EKM12A
ElectrOniC
Keyer
74.00
EK150

(0.7SI
10.75)
(O.SO)
10.75)
(0.7S)
1-)

9~5i~OS~2~B~?nRS-""R:-;D"'2"'5"'0-:-:V'"'H""F"'Ro""t-or------:;53:-::59"".'009"'5"-/"'22"".'00""'001.
Colorotor IMed. VHF)
Kenpro - inc lower clamps
Kenpro - inc lower clamps

KR400RC
KR600RC

99 .95 (2 .50)
139.95 (3.00)

DESK MICROPHDNES _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,--,SHURE 4440 Dual Impeadance
39.00 (1.50)
SHURE 526T Mk 11 Power Microphone
53.00 11.50)
~gg~:~ ~~s3gi l~~;;~~~~ ';Xi~~ Imp.
~~:%%

\=11

ADONIS AM 802 Compression Mic + Meter 3 O/ P 59.00

(-)

MOBILE SAFETY MICROPHONES'- - - - - - - ADONIS AM 2025 Clip-on
21.00 (-I
ADONIS AM 202F Swan Neck + Up/Down Buttons 33.00 I-I
ADONIS AM 202H Head Band + Up/ Down Buttons

31 .00 (-)

~~:eTV~~~:~~~~r---:-,3"'0::---:-4:::50:::M""H",z-----:;2;A4".9"'5,-1,--"")
FXI Wavemeter 2S0MHz MAX
OMS1 Trio Dip Meter
MMD50/ 5oo Dig. Frequency meter 15OOMHz)

33 .00 (0.7S)
80.00 (0.75)
75.00 (-)

Co-AXIAL SWITCH =-:-:-::-=-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
2 Way Diecast (V.H.F.) SA450
10.00 (0.75)
2 Way Diecast with N sockets
12.95 (0.7S)
2 WoyToggleIV.H.F.)
6 .60 (0.50)
LAR 3 Way lKWSwitch
18.96 (1.00)
HElIAL ANTENNAS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2M BNC or Pl259 (state which required)
4.50 (0.50)
2M Thread for TR2300 or FT290R (state which)
4.50 (0.50)
70cm BNC or Thread
4.50 (0.50)
MICROWAVE MODULES _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:--:-~~.....,..
MMT144/ 2S
2M Transverterfor HF Rig
109.951-)
MMT432/ 28S 70cm Transverter for HF Rig
159.95 1-)
MMT4321144R 70cmTransverterfor2M Rig
184.00 (-)
MMT70/ 28
4M Transverterfor HF Rig
119.95 1-)
MMT70/144
4M Transverterfor 2M Rig
119.951-)
MMT1296/144 23cmTransverterfor2M Rig
184.00 1-)

MMl144/ 30
2M 30W Linear Amp
69 .951-)
MMl144/ 1ooS 2M 100WLinearAmp (IOW I/ P) 139.00 1-)
MMl144/ 1OOLS2M looW LinearAmpl3W I/P)
159.00 1-)
MML432/20
70cm 20W Linear Amp 13W I/P)
77.00 1-)
MML432/50
7OCm/50W Linear Amp
109.95 1-)
MMl4321100
MM2001
MM4000
MMCSO/ 28
MMC70/28
MMCl44/ 28
MMC~32/28S
MMC432/144S
MMC435/ 6oo
MMK 1296/ 144
MMD050/ S00
MMD600P
MMDPl
MMA28
MMA144V
MMF144
MMF432
MMSl

70cm 10/ 100W Unear Amp
RnY to TV Converter
RnY Transceiver
GM Converter 10 HF Rig
4M Converter to HF Rig
2M Converter to HF Rig
7OcmConvertertoHFRig
70cm Converter to 2M Rig
7OcmATVConverter
23cm Converter to 2M Rig
SOOMHz Dig. Frequency Meter
600MHz Preseoler
Frequency Counter Probe
10M Preamp
2MRFSwitchedPreamp
2M Bond Pass Filter
70cm Band Pass Filter
ThoMorseTalker

228.64 (-)
169.00 I-I
269.00 (-I
29.90 (-I
29.90 (-)
29.90 I-I
37.90 I-I
37.90 (-I
27.90 I-I
69.95 (-)
75.00 I-I
29.90 (-I
14.90 (-)
16.951-:)
34.90 (-)
11.90 1-)
11.90 1-)
115.00 (-)

070 MORSE TUTOR £56.35

247.00
1-)
166.00
(-)
58.00 11.50)
17.71 11.501
1-)
(1.50)
10.50)
(LOO)
(LOO)
(LOO)

299.00
(-)
64.00 12.00)
449.00
(-)
297.00
235.00
26.90
58 .80
21.85
10.35
12.40

1-)
(-)
(1 .50)
11.501
(LOO)
11.00)

PCl
VlF

______________~__~__ . .
Gen. Coverage Converter HF on 2M Rig 137.42 (-I
Very low Frequency Converter
29.90 (-)

~ti

~~~r.~~e'i~di~uF~lfe~ilter

DATONGPRODUCTS~

~~~~2 ~~:g ~~ ~~::~~ g:~P:~s(T~~e~~U~~ug)
075

Manually controlled ~F Speech Clipper
~o;tee~~~o~IiPper Module

AD270
AD370
MPUl
MK
RFA
Codecall

Indoor Active Dipole Antenna
Outdoor Active Dipole Antenna
Mains Power Unit
Keyboa rd Morse Sender
Broa dband Preamplifier
Sel ective Calling Device (link prog)
Iswitch prog)

~~WM

MAIL ORDER

All prices correct at time of going to press.

RETAIL

Man - S a t . 9 · 12 .30 / 1 .30 · 5 .30

BREDHURST ELECTRONICS

Man -S a t . 9 - 12. 30/ 1 .30 - 5 .30

HIGH STREET, HANDCROSS, WEST SUSSEX. TEL. 0444 400786

!=!
!=l
~::Jg l=l
~~:~g

:~::g

56.35 1-)

47 .15
64.40
6.90
137 .42
33 .92
32.20
33.92

-

1-)
(-I

(-I

(- I
(- )
(- )

I-I
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ok, it was always a good receiver,
but now with FM
the SRX 30D, todays rig, yesterdays price.
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• Extended coverage 200KHz-30MHz.
• Digital readout in large green display units which give true unambiguous frequency information - even when you
switch sidebands or use the clarifier.
• All new frequency synthesis using Plessey SL 1600 series ICs for a new high standard of performance.
• All new audio system which produces outstandingly good quality on the built in speaker, and is capable of driving
external hi fi speaker units for even better sound.
• All new IF filters with optimum bandwidth for mode in use. Automatic filter selection from mode switch.
We predict that the SRX30D will be a landmark in low cost, high performance SWL receivers. Just consider how much
you should pay for a receiver covering 200KHz-30MHz with accurate digital readout; high performance
FM/USB/LSB/ AM with switched filters; drift cancelling frequency synthesis; built in mains supply and built in speaker;
high quality construction and advanced design - and so much more.

SRX30D Now with FM but still ONLY £215 Carriage £5.00

The TR-2500 is a compact 2 metre FM hand held transceiver
featuring an LCD readout, 10 channel memory, lithium battery
memory back-up, memory scan, programmable automatic
band-scan and Hi/Lo power switch.
TR-2500 FEA1\JRES
• Extremely compact size and lightweight 66 (2i) W x 168 (6i) H x
40 (1i) 0, mm (inches) 54Og, (1 .2Ibs) with Ni-Cd pack.
• LCD digital frequency readout, with memory channel and
function indication.
• Ten channel memory, includes "MO" memory for
non-standard split frequencies.
• Memory scan, stops on busy channels, skips channels in which
no data is stored.
• UP/DOWN manual scan in 5kHz steps.
• 2.5W or 300mW RF output. (HI/LOW power switch.)
• Programmable automatic band scan allows upper and lower
frequency limits and scan steps of 5kHz and larger (5, 10, 15, 20,
25, 30kHz ... etc) to be programmed.
• Repeater reverse operation.
• Keyboard frequency selection across full range.
• Frequency coverage, 144.000 to 145.995MHz.
• Two lock switches for keyboard and transmit.

TR-2500 HANDHELD £207 Carriage £5.00

handability
TR2500

LOWE IN LONDON,
Open monday to saturday, six days a week
lower sales floor, Hepworths, Pentonville Rd, London. telephone 01.837.6702
LOWE IN GLASGOW,
Open tuesday to saturday
4,5 Queen Margarets Rd, Glasgow. telephone 041. 945.2626
2
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AF606K

////////////
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DAIWA ALL MODE ACTIVE FILTER £56.50
From Daiwa yet another aid to operating. In addition to the notch, SSB and CW
filters, th~ AF606K is equipped with a .PLL tone decoder; when the tone
frequency of the CW signal and the free running frequency of the PLL tone
decoder are the same, a locked signal is generated. This locked signal keys an
audio oscillator which then reproduces the received CW signal. However, there
is a tremendous difference between the produced signal and the received oneno noise and, of course, no fading. ANOTHER PIECE OF EQUIPMENT TO
ENHANCE YOUR LISTENING.

DK210
DAIWA ELECTRONIC KEYER £42.00
W~h so many electronic keys and keyers on the mar1cet, it's hard to describe one that is better than ttie rest.
Inev~ably ~ Is a maner of "feel", and the feel ofthe New oaiwa DK210 Is superb. Being oaiwe, the quality of
design and construction has to be of the best, bUt it's in use that the DK210 Is 80 impressive. Designed to be
used w~h an external paddle, to give greeter personal choice, the DK210 Is otherwise self contained, even to
being banery powered (PP3). It offers a speed range of 10 to 50 w .p.m., built in sidetone, facilities for semi
auto, or fully auto keying, and a tune position for adjusting your transmitter, but the outstanding feature Is
the adjustable " weight" control. This control gives an amazing improvement in the character of the sending,
and completely removes that mechanical sounding "electronic morse" characteristic. Those experienced
CW users who have tried out the DK210, have all said how good it sounds-and have usually pun:hased one.
So will you if you try it out.
0K210 from oArNA - A truly nicer Keyer.

DON'T FORGET OUR FUll RANGE OF DAIWA METERS, ROTATORS, ETC.
Now from Daiwa, a new 2 metre monitor
receiver. Using PLL synthesized circuitry,
the SR1000 E covers the entire amateur
band in 5 KHz steps.
It provides for today's amateur a small

convenient means of monitoring activity
on the busy 2 metre band. Compact and
supplied with earphone, mounting bracket, the SRl 000 provides for you mobile or
fixed your contact with the 2 metre band.

SR100E 2 METRE RECEIVER £72.50 CARRIAGE £2.25

DAIWA SB 1000 E
With the arrival of the TS780, the dual bander rig has
come of age, giving the two band multimode facilities of
the original concept. plus a wealth of additional operating
facilities . Taking a trip across the front panel of the riq we
have the repeater facilities, a non·locking tone SWitch.
ideal now that most repeaters are tone accessed and carrier maintained. The to ne, of course, only works whilst
the rig is in th e FM mode. Below the tone switch is the TX
offset switch giving plus or minus 600 KHz or 1.6 MHz,
depending on whether 2 metres or 70 cm is selected and
last, but certainly not least, reve rse repeater - to my way
of thin"ing p,oof that the TS780 was designed for
amateurs by amateurs.
Th e meter functions on receive as S. meter, ALe meter
or as a centre meter, the functions being controlled from
a panel switch. On transmit the meter reads relative RF
output. Immediately above the digital frequency and
memorylVFO indicator are indicating leds: a "busy" led
indicating in FM mode whether the squelch is open
thereby. assuming the squelch level is correctly set, that
the other station is transmining. A " frequency lock" led
tells that th e F lock switch is pressed and the VFO knob
inoperative. Th e " on air" led indicates the rig is tran s mit~
ting and the " offset" led reminds you that th e TX offset
switch is set to repeater.

The memory operation has been updated: instead of
having to progressively move through the memory content in sequence, by means of a rotary switch any of the
ten memories (two more than the TS770's) can be
selected at will. Entering frequencies into the memory is
easier, as anyone who has a TS770 series will explain.
Two priority frequencies are included: 9 and 10. Push
bunons to the left of the VFO knob allow either of the two
programmed frequencies to be quickly selected, immedi~
ately cancelling the previous instructions given to the rig .
Just the thing for local net frequencies. SSB mic gain
needs no explanation, as does the AF/ RF gain control.
On the same control knob as the squelch level is a
switch enabling the frequency width of scan to be determined. Briefiy, when the rig is set to scan either in FM, FM
step or SSB mode you can determine the amount of band
to be covered.
The ranges are 0.5, 1, 3, 5 and 10 MHz, thus you can
limit the rig to scan just the section of the band used by
the mode you have selected. Example : scan width 0.5
MHz, VFO set at 144.000, coverage - 144.000 tol44.5,
mode side band - result : free scanning of the SSB portion of the band. On FM the scan locks if a signal is
present. On SSB the s~an does not stop but you are made
aware that there is activity on the band.

Another new control on the TS780 is the IF shift. Available for some time on HF equipment to cope with
crowded band conditions, obviously the Trio design
engineers have recognised that the 2 metre SSB end of
the band can become crowded during contests or when
there is " a bit of a lift on". At these times a ri~ that has the
"IF shift" facility will certainly "score points '.
The send/receive Vox/Man, meter function, NB, lowl
high power switches are all well known and have been
found on previous generations of Trio base station
equipment and again require no explanation. I could say
the same thing about the mode switch but here you will
notice alongside the standard FM position another
marked FM CH. Put the mode switch in this position and
instead of a free~running VFO you have a mechanica l
"click" step feel, the frequency now moving in either 12.5
KHz or 5 KHz steps. Of course the rig will also scan in
these steps, controlled either by the scan switch or the
up/down shift microphone. Again the Trio amateurs who
design the equipment have here a major triumph.
By now you may be seeing why I am so enthusiastic
about the TS780 but there is still more to come. How
about a memory scan system that will scan either the 2
metre frequencies stored in the memory or the 70 cm
ones or, if you wish, both. Well that's another feature of
the TS780. Add to this list variable VFO steps of either 20
Hz or 200 Hz, a selectable braked feel to the VFO knob,
rapid up and down MHz switching and you have the most
comprehensive rig ever seen.
Too complicated some may say. Rubbish say I. Trio

~~~:':;e~i~~~teJ~~~e~r'gt~rn ~~J'~~~oab~~~~~e ?R7~~

and its competitors? And, finally, how about a rig that
without resorting to a MHz switch will, by use of the VFO
knob, tune from 144 to 146 MHz and from 430 to 440 MHz
- only one ,ig -

the

TS780

£748 inc VAT carr £5.00

LOWE ELECTRONICS
Chesterfield Road, Matlock, DerbYShire. DE45LE.
Telephone 06292817,2430,4057,4995. Telex 377482.
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MAIL ORDER; AS NEAR AS YOUR 'PHONE OR PEN

j
i~
~~
SHOWROOMS: SPANNING THE UK
SOUTHAMPTON

LEEDS

CHESTERFIELD

S M C. Ltd..
36-38 Rumbridge Street,
Totton, Southampton,

S.M.C. (Leeds),
257 Otley Road,
Leeds 16. Yorkshire

~~~J~a~~~~~~~703) 867333

~~~ ~0~~a~.82328 ~_~e~~~~I.~~dat0246) 453340

Neath

John

GW4FOI

Stourbndge

anan

G3ZUL

(0639) 55114 Day
(0639) 2942 Eve
(03843) 5917

S.M.C. (Jack Twendy) Ltd.,
102 High Street,
New Whlttlngton, Chesterfield,

John
Mervyn

STORE

GRIMSBY

S.M.C. (Grimsby).
247A Freeman Street,
Grimsby. Lincs.

~.~~~~Io(%":2.~~63

~~~.~W~~~~~_~~~6) 72644

~~~~~Yo (~:~~_~~t88

GI3KDR (0247) 55162
GI3WWY (0762) 840656

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*
*
*
*

*
*

VAT @ 15%

*
*

& SECURICOR

'L\.\J~.

~
~. ~"'-

~ ~O
~...l ~

SMC FM MODIFIED VERSION AVAILABLE

;.

S.M.C. (Stoke),
76 High Street,
Talke Pits, Stoke

& SECURICOR

~"'

~

S.M.C. (T.M.P.),
Unit 27, Plnfold Lane,
Buckley, Clwyd.

SMC AGENTS
Bangor
Tandragee

~

TO SERVE YOU

BUCKLEY

VAT @ 15%

.
F1707 £569 Inc.

i

*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*
*

Edinburgh

Jack

Jersev

Geoff

GM8GEC (031657) 2430 Day
(031665) 240 Eve
GJ41CD
(0534) 26788

Rx : 150kHz-30MHz. Continuous general coverage.
Tx : 160-10m (9 bands) or 1.5-30MHz commercial.
All Modes: AM, CW, FM', FSK, LSB, USB.
10 VFO's!!! Any Tx-Rx split within coverage.
Two frequency selection ways, no bandswitch.
Main dial, velvet smooth, 10Hz resolution.
Inbuilt keyboard with up/down scanning ,
Dedicated digital display for RIT offset.
Receiver dynamic range up to 1OOdB!! !
SSB:' Variable bandwidth and IF shift.
300 ' or 600Hz ', 2AOO ~ 300Hz, 6kHz ', 12kHz' .
Audio peak and notch filter. FM squelch.
Advanced variable threshold noise blanker.
100W RF, key down capability, solid state.
Mains and 12VDC. Switch mode PSU built in.
RF processor. Auto mic gain control. VOX.
Last but not least full break-in on CW.
1.8-3.5-7-10-14-18-21-24.5-28MHz.
All modes:- LSB, USB, CW, AM+. FM +. (+Option board).
Front end : extra high level, operates on 24V DC.
RF stage bypassable boosts dynamic range over 100 dB!
Variable bandwidth 2 . 7KH~500Hz and IF Shift.
Fixed bandwidth filters, parallel or cascade configurations.
IF notch (455KHz) and independent audio peak.
Noise blanker adjustable for pulse width.
External Rx and separate Rx antenna provisions.
Three 6146B in special configuration - 40 dB IMD!
Extra product detector for checking Tx IF signal.
Dual meter, peak hold ALC system .
Mic amp with tunable audio network.
SPl02:- Speaker, Hi and Lo AF filters, 12 responses!
FVl02:- VFO. 10Hz steps and readout, scanning , OSY.
FC102 :- ATU, 1.2KW, 20/200/ 1200 W FSD PEP, wire.
FAS-1 4 R:- 4 wa remote water roof antenna selector.
80-10 metres (including 10, 18 and 24MHz bands).
USB-LSB-CWN-AM (Tx and Rx operation).
100W PEP, 50% power output at 3:1 VSWR.
Full "broad band" no tune output stage.
Excellent Rx dynamic range, power transistor buffers.
Rx Schottky diode ring mixer module.
Local oscillator with ultra-Iow noise floor.
Variabl e IF bandwidth - 16 crystal poles.
Bandwidths 6kHz ' , 2.4kHz-300Hz. (600-350) Hz·.
AGC; slow-fast switchable VOX built-in.
Semi-break in with side tone for excellent CW.
Digital (100Hz) plus analogue frequency display.
LED Level meter reads: S, PO and ALC.
Indicators for: calibrator, fix, int/ext VFO.
Receiver offset tuning (RIT-clarifier) control.
Advan ced noise blanker with local loop AGe.

WIDE COVERAGE ALL MODE Rx; FRG7700 £329 inc. ~A;E~U~tOOR
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

30MHz down to 150kHz (and below).
12 Channel memory option with fine tune.
SSB (LSB/USB), CW, AM, FM.
2.7kHz, 6kHz, 12kHz, 15kHz, @ - 6dB.
3 Selectivities on Am, SQuelch on FM.
Up conversion, 48MHz first IF.
1kHz digital, plus analogue, display.
Inbuilt quartz clock/timer.
No preselector, auto selected LPF's.
Advanced noise blanker fitted.
Antenna 5000 to 1.5MHz, 500 to 30MHz.
20dB pad plus continuous attenuator.
Switchable A.G.C. Variable tone.

*

*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
'7700 THE ONE WITH FM! *

*

110 and 240V ac, 12Vdc option.
Signal meter calibrated in "s" and SIMPO.
Acc; Tuners, Converters, LPF, Memory.
FRT7700; 150kHz-30MHz, Switch, etc.
FRV7700A; 118-130, 130-140, 140-150MHz.
FRV7700B ; 118-130, 140-150, 50-59MHz.
FRV7700c; 140-150, 150-160, 160-170MHz.
FRV7700D; 118-130, 140-150, 70-80MHz.
FRV7700E; 118-130, 140-150, 150-160MHz.
FRV7700F; 118-130, 150-160, 170-180MHz.
FF5; 500kHz (for improved VLF reception) .
MEMGR7700; 12 Channels (internal fitting) .
FRA7700; Active Antenna.
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TWO AND SEVENTY

HAVE THE SOLUTION

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Multimode USB, LSB, FM, CW.
100Hz backlit LCD Frequency display.
10 memory channels '5 year' backup.
Any TX/Rx split with dual VFOs.
Up/Down tuning from microphone.
AF output lW @ 10%THD.
Bandwidth 2.4kHz and 14kHz @ - 6dB.
LED's; 'On Air', 'Busy'. mic meter; S, PO.
58{H) x 150(W) x 195(0) ,(1.3kg).
SMC22C NiCad 2.2Alhr, " C"
TOS
SMC2.OC NiCad 2.0Alhr "C"
2.35
SMCSC
Slow Charger (220mA)
8.80
MMBll
Mobile Mount
2225
CSCl
Soft carrying case
3.45
FL2010
Linear Amplifier 2m lOW
64.40
FL7010
Linear Amplifier 70cms
99.65

FT290R
£249 inc.
VAT @ 15%

& POSTAGE

*
*

*
*
**
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
**
*

*
*
*
*

*

*
*
*
*
*
**
*

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*

USB-LSB-CW-FM (A 3j, Al , F3).
30W PIP A 3j, 10/1W out Al F3.
Any Tx Rx split with dual VFO's.
Four easy write-in memory channels.
Memory scanning with slot display.
Up/down tuning/scanning from mic.
Priority channel on any memory slot.
Digital RIT. Advanced noise blanker.
Satellite mode allows tuning on Tx.
Semi break in with side tone.
Very bright blue 100Hz digital display.
Display shows Tx & Rx freq (inc RIT).
String LED display for "s" and PO.
LED's; " On Air" Clar, Hi/Low, FM mod.
Size (Case): B.3" 0 , 2.3" H, 6.9" W.

Keyboard entry of frequencies/splits.
LCD digital display with backlight.
Any split + or - programmable.
Ten memory channels '5 year' back up.
Up/down manual tuning. Memory scan.
Manual or auto scan for busy/clear.
Priority channel with search back.
Scan between any two frequencies.
Auto scan restart. 1.750Hz tone burst.
Built in condenser microphone.
500mW to intlext speaker.
External speaker/mic. available.
168(H) x 61(W) x 39(D)mm.
C/W Quick change NiCad pack, helical.

Four easy write-in memory channels.
Rx priority channel (auto check).
Scanning band/memory empty/busy.
Up/down tuning/scanning from mic.
Optically coupled tuning control.
Manual and automatic tone burst.
String LED's for'S' and PO, 7 status LEDs.
HW of audio to internal/ external speaker.
FT720 Control Head.
3.3(4.3Y' 0 x 6" W x 2 (2 .2Y' H.
S72 Switching box.
Push button band change Auto steps/spits.
E72S
Extension cable, 2m long.
E72L
Extension cable, 4m long.
MMB3 Mobile Mounting bracket for deck.

150(W) x 50(H) x 176(D)mm.
Up/down, memory/band scanning.
Easy " write-in" memory channels.
Memory backup "5 year" lithium cell.
Ten memories w ith priority functions.
Supplied with scanning microphone.
Large illuminated " any angle" LCD display.
Display to lOO's of Hz and special functions.
Two completely independent VFO's.
Operation between memory and " other" VFO.
Full reverse repeater function .
Manual and automatic tone burst.
Large " full sound" internal speaker.
Concent ric volume and squelch controls.
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*

144-146MHz (144-148) possible.
2.5W PEP, 2.5W RMS/3OOmW out.
FM : 25kHz and 12.5kHz steps.
SSB: 1kHz and 100Hz steps.
±600kHz repeater split 1750Hz burst.
Integral telescopic antenna.
Rx, 70mA, Tx; 800mA (FM maximum).

R

2 or 70!

2 or 70!

lW PEP, lW1250mW FM/CW out.
* FM:
and 25kHz steps.
* SSB:100kHz
1kHz and 100Hz steps.
* 1.6MHz shift with input monitor,
* 1750Hz burst.
VAT @ 15%
*
Rx; 100mAl200mA. Tx; 750mA max.
& POSTAGE
* BNC
Mounting !>. flexi antenna.
*
FT480R £379 inc. & ~c:\..un,'\"v'
* 144-146 MHz (143.5-148.5 possible).
** Excellent
±600kHz standard repeater split.
dynamic range and sensitivity.
* FM ; 25, 12!, 1kHz steps.
* SSB; 1,000, 100, 10Hz steps.
* 430-434MHz (440-445 possible).
* GaAs Fet RF for incredible sensitivity.
* FM; 100kHz, 25kHz, 1kHz, steps.
* SSB; 1,000, lOO, 10Hz steps.
* FT7BOR 1.6 fitted 1.6MHz Shift £459 inc.
FT780R £449 inc. ~A~E~uk~~oOR

FT208R
£209 inc.
VAT @ 15%
& POSTAGE

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

144-146MHz (144-148 possible).
12.5125kHz synthesizer steps.
±600kHz repeater split.
2.5 or 0.3W RF output.
Rx : 20mA squelch 150mA max. AF.
Tx: 800mA at 2.5W RF.
0.25p.V for 12dB SINAD.

430-440MHz (440-450 option).
* 25kHz
synthesizer steps.
* ± 7.6MHz
EU split standard.
* lW or 100mW
RF output.
* Rx: 20mA squelch,
* Tx : 500mA at lW RF.150mA (max AF) .
VAT @ 15%
* 0.4p.V for 12dB SINAD.
& POSTAGE
*
FT720RV £245 inc. ~A~E~uk~~oOR

FT708R
£219 inc.
2 or 70!
2 and/or 70!

*
*
*
*
*

**

Ills. c/w S72 and
two E72S cables.

430434MHz.
25kHz synthesizer steps, 1.6MHz shift.
0.5p.V for 20dB quieting.
Rx 0.5A, Tx 4.5A.
5.B(6.5Y' 0 x 6" W x 2 (2.2Y' D.

*
*
*
FT720RU £265 inc. ~~E~U15%
FT230R
£239
inc.
VAT @ 15%
& POSTAGE

FT730R
£000 inc.
2 or 70!

144-146MHz (144-148MHz possible).
12!kHz synthesizer, 600kHz shift.
0.3p.V for 20dB quieting.
Rx 0.5 Tx RV 3.5A, RVH 6.5A.
5.B(6.5Y' 0 x 6" W x 2 (2 .2 Y' D.

VAT @ 15%
& POSTAGE

*
*
*

*

*
*

*
*
*
*
*

*

144-146MHz (extensions possible).
25W RF output, 3W on low.
25 and 12!kHz steps provided.
± 600kHz repeater split, 1750Hz burst.
Tx ; 5A. Rx 300mA (stand by).
UHF socket. IF's; 10.7 and 0.455MHz.

430434MHz (440-445MHz possible).
lOW RF output, lW on low.
25 and 100kHz steps provided.
:to 1.6 MHz repeater split, 1750Hz burst.
Tx 3A. Rx 300mA (standby).
' N' socket. IF's 46.255 and 0.455MHz.

5

IlRV? FER ICCM
IC·R70, The ve~ latest
from Icom! £469.

Now that we have tried the A70 , we believe that it is going to be a
real winner.
The A-70 covers all modes (when the FM option is included), and
uses 2 CPU-driven VFO's for split frequency working, and has 3 IF
frequencies : 70MHz, 9MHz and 455KHz, with a dynamic range of
100dB.
Other R.-70 features include: input switchability through a preamplifier, direct or via an attenuator, selectable tuning steps of
1KHz, 100Hz or 10Hz, adjustable IF bandwidth in 3 steps (455KHz) .
Noise limiter, switchable AGC , tunable notch filter, squelch on all
modes, RIT, tone control. Tuning LED for FM (discriminator centre
indicator). Recorder output, dimmer control.
The R-70 also has separate antenna sockets for LW-MW with
automatic switching, and a large, front mounted loudspeaker with
5.8W output. The frequency stability for the 1st. hour is ± 50Hz
sensitivity- SSB/CW/ AITY betterthan 0.32 J1-V for 12dB (S+N)~N,
Am-0.5J1-v, FM better than 0.32 for 12dB Sinad. DC is optional on the
R-70 . lt has a built-in mains supply.
The IC-A70 measures 286mm x 11 Omm x 276mm and weighs
7.4Kg., making it a very attractive package indeed. Are you ready
for this truly excellent receiver? You must hear it, we know you will
be impressed!
.

IC·25E, The Tiny Tiger
£239.inc.
Amazingly small,
yet very sensitive.
Two VFO's, five memories,
priority channel , full duplex and reverse, LED S-meter, 25KHz or
5KHz step tuning. Same mUlti-scanning functions as the 290 from
mic or front panel. All in all the best 2M FM mobile ICOM have ever
made.

Remember we also stock Yaesu, Jaybeam, Datong, Welz
G-Whip, Western, TAL, Bearcat, RSGB Publications.
Agents (phone first - all evenings and weekends only,
except Scotland) .
Scotland - Jack GM8 GEC (031 6652420)
Midlands - Tony G8AVH (021 329-2305)
North West - Gordon G3LEQ (0565 4040 Ansafone available)

Introducing the NEW le-740.
£699.

This latest
transceiver contains
all the most asked-for features, in
the most advanced solidstate HF base station on the amateur
market...performing to the delight of the most discerning operator.
Study the front panel controls of the ICOM IC-740. You will see
that it has all of the functions to give maximum versatility to taBor the
receiver and transmitter performance to each individual operator's
requirements .
Features of the IC-740 receiver include a very effective variable
width and continuously adjustable noise blanker, continuously
adjustable speed AGe , adjustable IF shift and variable passband
tuning buBt in. In addition, an adjustable notch filter for maximum
receiver performance, along with switch able receiver preamp, and a
selection of SSB and CW filters . Squelch on SSB Receive and all
mode capability, including optional FM mode. Split frequency
operation with two built-in VFO's for the serious OX'er.
The IC-740 allows maximum transmit flexibility with front panel
adjustment of VOX gain and VOX delay along with ICOM's unique
synthesized three speed tuning system and rock solid stability with
electronic frequency lock. Maximum versatility with 2 VFO's b'uilt in
as standard, plus 9 memories of frequency selection, one per band,
including the new WARC bands.
With 10 independent receiver and 6 transmitter front panel
adjustments, the IC-740 operator has full control of his station's
operating requirements .
See and operate the versatBe and full featured IC-740 at your
authorized ICOM dealer.
Options include:
• FM Module
• Marker Module
• Electronic Keyer
.2 - 9MHz IF Filters for CW
• 3 - 455MHz Filters for CW
• Internal AC Power Supply

Accessories .
• SM5 Desk Microphone
• UP/OWN Microphone
• Linear Amplifer
• Autobandswitching Mobile Antenna
• Headphones
• External Speaker
• Memory Backup Supply
• Automatic Antenna Tuner

Ask about the new range of ~QU)J~ ~~~
antennas, the winners in recent tests!
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DRV7FER ICOM
fC.720A Possibly the best
choice in HF. £883.inc.

le.730 1be best for mobile or

economy base station £5S6.inc.

Nearly everybody has an IC-2E, the
m'ost popular amateur transceiver in the
world, now there is the 70cm version which
is every bit as good and takes the same
accessories.
Fully syntheSized - Covering 144145.995 in 4005KHz steps. (430-439.99
4E) . Power output - 1.5W. BNe
antenna output socket. SencllBatte"
indicator. Frequency selection - by
thumbwheel switches, indicating the
frequency. 5KHz switch-adds 5KHz to the
indicated frequency. Duplex Simplex
switch - gives simplex or plus 600KHz or
minus 600KHz transmit (1 .6MHz and listen
input on 4E). Hi·Low switch - 1.5W or
150mW. External microphone jack.

External speaker jack.
The IC-4E is revolutionising 70cm!

One way of keeping up with rapidly
advancing technology is to look at what the
IC-720A offers in it's BASIC form. How
many of it's competitors have two VFO's as
standard, or a memory which can be
recalled, even when on a different band to
the one in use, and result in instant retuning
AND BANDCHANGING of the transceiver?
. How many include really excellent general
coverage receiver covering all the way from
100KHz to 30MHz? How many need 'no
tuning or loading whatsoever? and take care
of your PA, should you have a rotten
antenna. How many have an automatic RIT
which cancels itself when the main tuning
dial is moved? How many will run full power
out for long periods without overheating?
How many have band data output to
automatically change bands on a solid state
linear AND an automatic antenna tuner unit?
The IC-720A may be just a little more
expensive than some, but it's better than
most! Make your choice an IC-720A.
IC-PS15 Mains PSU £99.

iCOM's answer to your HF mobile
problems -the IC-730. This new 80m-1 Om,
8 band transceiver offers 1OOW output on
SSB, AM and CW. Outstanding receiver
performance is achieved by an upconversion system using a high IF of 39MHz
offering excellent image and IF interference
rejection , high sensitivity and above all , wide
dynamic range. Built in Pass Band Shift
allows you to continuously adjust the centre
frequency of the IF pass band virtually
eliminating close channel interference. Dual
VFO's with 10Hz, 100Hz and 1kHz steps
allows effortless tuning and what's more a
memory is provided for one channel per
hand. Further convenience circuits are
provided such as Noise Blanker, Vox, CW
Monitor APC and SWR Detector to name a
few. A built in Speech Processor boosts talk
power on transmit and a switch able RF PreAmp is a boon on today's crowded bands.

Tono RTTY and er computers
7000E £500. 9000E £650.inc.

Great base stations
1C-251 £499.1C-451 £599.inc.

The TONO range of communication
computers take a lot of beating when it
comes to trying to read RTTY and CW in the
noise. Others don't always quite make it!
Check the many facilities offered before
you buy - especially look at the 9000E which
also throws in a Word Processor. Previous
ads have told you qUite a lot about these
products - but why not call us for further

ICOM produce a
perfect trio in the UHF
base station range, ranging from 6 Meters
through 2 Meters to 70 cms. Unfortunately
you are not able to benefit from the 6m
product in this country, but you CAN own the
IC-251 E for your 2 Meter station
~
and the 451 E for 70 cms.
Mains or 12 volt supply.
•
SSB, CW and FM .
....~
~'1

Mullimode Mobiles
1C-290E £366.1C-490E £445.inc.

290E-144-146 MHzl490E-430-440 MHz.
10 W RF output on SSB, CW and FM . '
Standard and non-standard repeater shifts .
5 memories and priority channel.
Memory scan and band scan, controlled
at front panel or microphone. Two VFO's.
LED S-meter. 25KHz and 1KHz on FM 1KHz and 100KHz tUning steps on SSB
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FT-ONE SUPER
HF TRANSCEIVER
The ultimate in HF transceivers-the new FT-ONE provides continuous
RX coverage of 150KHz- 30MHz plus all nine amateur bands (160 thru 10m I.
All mode operation LSB, USB, CW, FSK, AM,*FM· 10 VFO system· FULL break - in
on CW· audio peak filter· notch filter· variable bandwidth and IF shift· keyboard
~tr-\':
scanning and entry· RX dynamic range over 95dB! and ~ band switch !!! .o~~\O

FT-902DM
Competition
grade
HF transceiver
The YAESU
world famous
pace-setter
with the
acknowledged unbeatable reputation 160 thru
10 metres including the new WARe bands .
All-mode capability, SSB , ew, AM, FSK and FM
transmi.t and receive . Teamed with the FTV- 901R
transverter coverage extends to 144 & 430 MHz .

YAESU's FT-101 ZO WITH FM isthe
most popular HF rig on the market thanks
to its very comprehensive specification
and competitive price. Incorporates notch
filter, audio peak filter, variable
IF bandwidth plus many other features.

FT-707
All solid -state
HF mobile
transce!ver

The d efmitlv
F mobile rig , digltal,vanable IF
bandwidth. 100watts PEP SSB. AM , ew (pictured
here With 12 channel memory VFO) L atest bands

FRG-7700 High performance communications receiver
YAESU ·s top of the range receiver. All mode ca pability
USB , LSB , ew. AM and FM 12 memory c hannel s with
back up . Digital quartz c lock feature with timer.
Pictured here with matching FRT-7700 Antenna tuner
and· FRV-7700 VH F converter.
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TET HF antennas are unique in that they
employ dual driven elements with the
following distinct advantages-

•

Improved gain over conventional
arrays.

•

Broader bandwidth with lower SWR.

•

Enhanced front to back ratio.

•

Better matching into solid state
transceivers without an A.T.U.

HB33SP 3 element tri-band beam
with dual drive for 14/21/28 MHz

• High power handling capacity.
TET manufacture an exciting range of multi-element HF beams including superb monobanders plus HF verticals. Also there
is a full range of VHF/UHF antennas most of which have multi-element drive or distinctive technical features.

Model

Description

HB10F2T

2 Ele. Mono Band Beams
for 10 Meter Band
3 Ele. Mono Band Beams
for 10 Meter Band
2 Ele. Mono Band Beams
for 15 Meter Band
3 Ele. Mono Band Beams
for 15 Meter Band
4 Ele. Tri Band Beams
for 10/15/20 Meter Band
2 Ele. Tri Band Beams
for 10/15/20 Meter Bar:ld
3 Ele. Tri Band Beams
for 10/15/20 Meter Bands
Vertical Antenna for
10/15/20 Meter Band
Vertical Antenna for
10/15/20/40 Meter Band
Vertical Antenna for
10/15/20/40/80 Meter Band
Loop Antenna for
10/15/40/80 Meter Band

HB10F3T
HB15F2T
HB15F3T
HB34D
HB23SP
HB33SP
MV3BH
MV4BH
MV5BH
MLA4
•

Full range of VHF/UHF Beams now in stock for full details please

incl. VAT

Carriage

50.75

2.75

73.79

2.75

57.21

2.75

88.49

2.75

202.69

5.87

128.80

2.75

189.23

4.60

40.25

1.75

49.50

1.75

71.25

1.75

105.60

2.10

an S.A.E.

Amateur Radio Exchange.
373 Uxbridge Road,
Acton, London W3
Amcomm Services,
194A Northolt Road,
South Harrow, Middlesex
Bredhurst Electronics,
High Street, Handcross,
Haywards Heath,
West Sussex RH 17 6BW
Stephens James Ltd.,
47 Warrington Road,
Leigh, Lancs. WN7 3EA
Uppington Tele Radio,
12-14 Pennywell Road,
Bristol BS5 OJT

WHERE TO FIND US
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WATERS &
STANTON
ELECTRONICS
18/20 MAIN ROAD, HOCKlEV,
ESSEX. TH (0702) 206835

* CALL INLARGEST
A T OUR SUPER STORE
STOCKS IN SOUTH EAST
* TELEPHONE YOUR CREDIT
CARD NO.
SAME DAY DESPATCH

* SEND CHEQUE OR P.BYO. RETURN DESPA TCH
PART EXCHANGE WELCOME. FULL Y EQUIPPED SERVICE DEPT

SHORT WAVE RECEIVERS - WE STOCK THE LOT!
If you 're a beginner just starting out in radio you'll be delighted with the performance that the R600 offers
£235 you.
Considering the electronics that are packed into this receiver, the price is remarkably low. A few years
ago this performance would have cost you twice as much. Full digital readout and really simple tuning in
of SSB signals makes this one of the few top receivers that the beginner should consider. With all the
gloom and doom one hears about in the news these days, why not put a pair of headphones on your head,
plug them into the R600 and whisk yourself away into the wonderful world of wireless. Signals from the
Australian outback or the flying doctor, radi" amateur expeditions on some remote Pacific island, signals
from Russian amateurs or young American novices, the latest World news even before the BBC reports it,
aircraft over the Atlantic, shipping distress frequencies; all this and much more is possible on this little
receiver. So don't delay any further, send today for full details and introduce yourself to an exciting new
hobby.

Sony are well known for the innovations and the new ICF2001 is no exception. This receiver covers the full
spectrum from 200kHz to 30mHz plus the FM broadcast band. The clear LCD display gives precise frequency readout to 1kHz and the set has six memories for storing popular frequencies. Its diminutive size
and complete portability means you can take it anywhere. Powered from internal dry cells it is just as
happy on an executive desk as it is in the radio shack. The telescopic aerial gives very creditable performance together with built in aerial tuner. Plug in the external aerial and the World is at your finger tips. It
handles both SSB and AM signals and with excellent FM reception can equally double as a domestic
receiver. The dual speed electronic tuning and fine tune vernier control make this set a remarkable
package at a price that is quite amazing. As the only officially appointed amateur radio Sony dealer in the
UK we can give you the kind of after sales service that has made us second to none.

£149

FREE 24 HOUR SECURICOR DELIVERY ON ALL THESE RECEIVERS

£309

The FRG7700 is for the advanced listener or for the enthusiast who demands the best in short wave
reception. The receiver covers the complete spectrum 200kHz to 30mHz with a highly accurate digital
display. The receiver offers excellent sensitivity and selectivity and has separate detectors for AM, FM and
SSB, plus switched bandwidth on AM. Other controls include automatic gain control, noise blanker,.
attenuator. squelch. rf gain control and clock with timer. There is also facilities for fitting an optional 12
channel memory unit. The receiver runs from 230v AC mains or 12v DC and there is an optional aerial
tuner to go with it. And if you are interested in VHF, there is a complete range of specially designed
converters to go with the receiver that covers the amateur. aircraft and marine bands, etc. Why not send
today for our coloured brochure and get to know more about what the FRG7700 has to offer.

ALL POPULAR MAKES OF AMATEUR RADIO TRANSCEIVERS IN STOCK
SEND S.A.E. FOR COpy OF OUR LATEST CATALOGUE
LEARNING MORSE7
HERE'S A SPECIAL OFFER

A NEW DIP METER ...
... AT AN UNBEATABLE PRICE!

INCREDIBLE PURCHASEr
Limited stocks. __ so hurry

£49

We've put together a complete package for anyone wanting to learn morse. It's based around
the now famous Datong electronic morse tutor
that we recommend as the best on the market.
Add to this our special top grade morse key that
plugs straight into the Datong 070 for sending
practice plus our free copy of the RSGB morse
code manual and you have a real bargain. Price
£85.95 (P&p £1.50)_

In<:- delivery

Here's a brand new Dip meter at a very
competitive price. You won't find better
value anywhere. Covering 1.8mHz to
250mHz it . performs a host of
measurements and will also function as
a wavemeter which of course is ,
required by the amateur radio licence
regulations.

BRAND NEW POWER & SWR METER WELZ SP10X
AMAZING ACCURACY
INCREDIBLE PRICE
•
p&p £1.50

£19 95

Ideal for commercial
amateur or CB use.

M700EX FM TRANSCEIVERS
144--146 MHz 25 WATTS

This high grade instrument gives accu rate readings of swr and power in the
range 1.8 to 150 M Hz. No more fiddly
adjustments ... power reading is automatic at the flick of a switch. F.S.D. of 20
watts or 200 watts. Ideal for commercial, amateur of CB operation.

£189
p&p £3

** Synthesized
25 & 12; KHz steps
* Priority scanning
** Variable
power
Digital display
* Tone burst
** Reverse
protected
* Fully
Hardware kit

te~ate~

FUU 12 MONTH WARRANTY

THE COMPLETE ELECTRONICS CENTRE
FOR AMATEUR RADIO - CB - HI-FI - VIDEO E&OE
Prices correct at time of going to press_ Tel, (0702) 206835 & 204965

18-20 MAIN ROAD, HOCKLEY, ESSEX.
E.c. Wed. 1.0 pm. (5 miles from Southend)
FASTEST MAIL ORDER SERVICE IN THE BUSINESS!
Open Mon-5at 9-6.30
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EXCITING NEW
PRODUCTS!
ITORS - ATC720/ATC720SP

The ATCnO will revolutionise air band monitoring. At the flick of a switch you can
immediately dial up anyone of the no VHF aircraft channels. In fact, it works just like the
receivers built into the pilots cockpit. This means no more wondering whether you are
tuned to the right frequency. The clear, white on black thumbwheel digits give instant
confirmation of the channel frequency and the drift-free performance of the circuitry
ensures that it will stay spot on channel indefinitely.
A new high sensitivity circuit ensures that even the weakest of signals can be copied
and there is an external aerial socket so that it can be used indoors as a base station
monitor. Extensive fatigue-free monitoring is possible using the squelch control setting
and a built-in earphone socket provides for private listening. Included with the set is a
flexible rubber antenna, rechargeable batteries and AC mains charger.
Two models are available; the ATCnOSp is designed for commercial and professional
applications, housed in a metal case and built to a stringent specification to meet all
kinds of environments; the model ATCnO uses less sophisticated circuitry and is rated for
normal domestic and flying club use.
Whether you're a pilot, engineer or aircraft enthusiast, you'll enjoy the performance of
these monitors. Follow the action at air shows and listen to the skills of the air crews as
they guide their aircraft through the air lanes and finally down onto the runway.

SPECIFICATION
Frequency range
: 118-136mHz
Channel Steps
:25kHz
Mode
:AM
Sensitivity
:0.5uv
Selectivity
:8kHz/6dB & 25kHz SOdB
Antenna
:50 ohms

£129
SP Model £189
inc. delivery

inc. delivery
Both models now available

PRICES INCLUDE
RECHARGEABLE BATIERIES
& AC MAINS CHARGER

THE MOST SENSITIVE MONITOR WE KNOW OF!
TM56B Mkll

The TM56B Mark 11 is probably the most sensitive scanning monitor available on the
domestic market. It is a highly professional design intended for serious monitoring
purposes and as such has found wide acceptance throughout the World.
Tile TM56B can be supplied either covering the 2m amateur band or the VHF marine
band. In accordance with professional techniques. it uses crystals to ensure maximum
receive performance. There is a total capacity of up to 16 channels. of which 5 channels
are ready fitted, leaving the user the choice of 11 additional channels. 12 channels are
selected by the main rotary front panel control and 4 further channels operate in a
scanning mode. As soon as a station is heard. the receiver locks itself onto the appropriate channel indicated by an LED display. Anyone of these channels may be "locked
out" so that the scanner misses that channel. Other front panel controls include volume
and squelch and on the rear panel is a standard SD239 aerial socket. The unit is also
supplied with a mobile mounting kit. Power requirements are 12v DC or 230v AC for the
built-in power supply.
If you are just starting out into amateur radio, then this receiver is a must. Enjoy listening
to all your local amateurs both at home and mobile. Switch to your local repeater channel
and hear the activity from miles around. The TM56B will give you a splendid introduction
to amateur radio and is thoroughly recommended by us.

AVAILABLE FOR 2m or
MARINE

ONLY~
SPECIFICATION
:144-146mHz Amateur version
:15IH62mHz Marine version
Number of Channels
:16 max. 2 fitted
Sensitivity
:0.4uv for 20dB
Mode
:FM modulation
Audio output
:1 watt 8 ohms
Power requirements
:13.8v DC or 230v AC
. Sizes (mm)
:190(0), 14O(W), 45(H)
UMITED STOCKS SO HURRY!
Frequency Band

THE INCREDIBLE SX200N MONITOR RECEIVER
POLICE, AIRCRAFT, TAXIS ETC.

The SX200N is an extremely versatile and wide range receiver. This revolutionary design
embodies a host of features that makes this unit a completely self-contained monitoring
station. The frequency· coverage extendS from 26mHz to 512mHz and covers every
conceivable service that utilises the VHF and UHF spectrum. Both AM and FM reception
is provided, giving coverage of the Police, Fire Brigade. Ambulance, Aircraft. Taxis, Public
Services. etc! The clear digital display gives instant frequency readout and a comprehensive scanning system makes easy work of hunting out the thousands ofstations. The
SX200 operates from 12v DC or 230v AC and comes complete with aerial. Simply plug the
unit in and whisk yourself away into the wonderful World of radio.

ONLY £259.00

+ £2.00 Carr.

CHEAPEST SCANNER AROUND! VHF 2m HAM BANDS
COMPLETE WITH BRACKETS £39.00
Here's a unit that is really incredible value. Look at the price! This
is a complete 16 channel scanning receiver designed for either
mobile or home use. It requires 12v DC and comes complete with
mobile mounting brackets. Designed for use on the 2m amateur
band. the set uses crystals for really top performance. Two of the
most popular amateur channels are ready fitted and most other channels of your
choice can be supplied from stock. This high performance receiver is ideal for those
becoming interested in amateur radio and can be thoroughly recommended.

M161

MAIL ORDER SLIP to: Waters & Stanton Electronics, Main Road, Hockley, Essex.
Name ........................................................................................ ..
Address ..................................................................................... .

Goods required ....................................................................... .

Please rush me the above. Cheque enclosed for £ .......

Please charge to credit Card No ....................................... ..
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EURRAD
EXCHA.GE
Yaesu 's latest HF transceiver. .. a worthy successor to the
evergreen FT-101 series, with so many extra features.
• Notch filter. Three 6146B final tubes .IF shift control. Band
width control from 2.7kHz to 500Hz. APF control. RF processing
• Tunable audio network for speech tailoring. SSB/CW/AM / FM
OUR PRICE OF £725 INCLUDES AM/FM BOARD

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I·
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•

IC-740
The latest addition to the
ICOM transceiver range, this
gives all mode coverageAM / CW/SSB/ FM - right
across the amateur bands
from 1.8 to 30MHz.
Incorporating such
features as IF shift, passband tuning and notch-filter as standard, this is one rig
that has·to be seen and tried by anyone in the market for a really
top-quality base station.
PHONE FOR LATEST PRICE

IC-R70

IC-720A

Presenting t he
best in today's
receiver
technology
from ICOM,
featuring :

Introduced a year
ag o, this superb
HF rig from ICOM
has become a firm
favou rite because
of its remarkable
general coverage receive capability from 100kc to 30MHz, plus
transmit facility across its entire range for commercial pu rposes.

• Two VFOs. Frequency range 100kc -30MHz
• Three IFs 70MHz / 9MHz / 455kHz • HF pre-amp
• Sensitivity 0.5J.Lv AM -0.32 J.Lv SI N 12dB
All this . .. and much more . .. for

£469

OUR PRICE

£795

MBA READER
New from the USA, a
superb CW/RTTYI ASCII
receiver with its own builtin video display.
• Automatic morse
tracking, 3-99 wpm .
• RTTY speeds, 60-70-75.100 wpm .
• ASCII speeds, 110 and
300 bauds 13v DC.

FT-290/FT-790
Yaesu's popular 2m
Portable format now
available for 70cm as
w ell, with full 10MHz
coverage, all- mode
FM / CW/ USB / LSB, 25 / 50kc steps, 1.6MHz shift for repeater
operation, toneburst, etc.
FT-290 : £249 with our well known mods.

£175 inc. FREE stand

AlINCO AMPLIFIERS

I

These two new RF amplifiers from
All NCO are undoubtedly the
sm'allest units yet available in the UK
measuring just 156mm x 91mm x
28mm, but there is nothing
diminutive about their performance.
The' ElH-230 has an input of 3W and
output of 30W ov'er the frequency
range 144-146MHz with a power
consumption of 3.5 amps.
The ELH-710 covers 430-440MHz and has rated input of 1W/ 3W with output
figures of 3W110W.
Both excellent value at £39 and £59 respectively.

FT-790: £295

MAXIMAL
MK-4000
As sol e importers we
are proud to offer
this first-class
scanning receiver
featuring FM
coverage of
70-87.9875MHz and 140-175.9875MHz in 12.5kc steps on both
bands. Sensitivity is 0.5J.Lv SI N 20dB. and se lectivity :t 15KHz at
-50dB, and its AF output is more than 1.3W.
All that, plus a built-in digital clock, for just £99

~~~--------------.
*
~~

All prices include VAT and are co rrect as w e go to press.
LICENSED CREDIT BROKERS Ask for written
However, we reserve th e right to vary th em if forced to do
quotation on HP terms. Also interest-free terms with
50% deposit.
so by the time this adverti sem ent appears.
CREDIT CARD SALES BY TELEPHONE.
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Rapid mail order
dispatch. with
FREE carriage by
insured Post
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 or Securicor
within the UK
mainland.
YAESU
ICOM
FT 102
FT-ONE
FT 790R
FT 101lFM
FT 100lDFM
DIGT lOll
DCT lOll
p.J lOll
FT 902DM
FC 902
FTV 901 R
430TV
144TV
70TV
p.J 901 OM
SP 901
FL 2100z
FT 107
FT 107DMS
DMST 107
p.J 107G
SP 107G
FC 107G
FP 107
FP 107E
FT 707
FP 707
FC 707
MR 7
MMB 2
FRG 7
FRG 7700
MEM 7700

lSO-10M 9-Band Trans. NEW 699.00
Gen. Coverage Trans. NEW 1295.00
70cm all-mode portable NEW 295.00
lSO-10m 9-Band Transceiver
590.00
lSO-10m 9-Band Transceiver - P.O.A.
Digital unit
90.00
DC Adaptor
42.50
Remote vfo
112.00
9-Band AM/FM Transceiver
885.00
9-Band atu. swr/pwr etc.
135.00
Transverter fitted 2m module
285.00
70cm module for above
185.00
2m module for Transverter
100.00
4m module for Transverter
80.00
Remote vfo for 901
260.00
External speaker
31.00
9-Band 1200W linear
425.00
9-Band l00W solid state
699.00
As above with memory
779.00
Memory unit
92.75
Remote VFO for above
98.50
External speaker
29.90
Aerial tuning unit
112.70
230V AC power module
101.95
Cased PSU with speaker
113.00
8-Band solid state l00W
545.00
230 volts AC power supply
125.00
Aerial tuner (unbalanced only)
85.00
Metal rack for above
15.70
Mobile mounting bracket
16.00
0.5-30MHz receiver
199.00
SSB/AM/FM recvr. dig. readout 299.00
Memory unit for above
90.00

IC740
ICR 70
IC 730
IC 720A
PS 15
IC 251E
IC 25E
IC 290E
IC24G
IC2E
IC4E
IC Ll/2/3
ICHM9
IC CPl
IC BP2
IC BP3
IC BP4
IC BP5
IC DCl

NEWp.o.A.
Multimode H.F. trans.
New multimode receiver
469.00
HF mobile transceiver 8-band
586.00
HF trans. and gen. cov. receiver 795.00
Power suply for 720A
99.00
499.00
2m multimode base station
2m synth. compact 25W mobile 259.00
2m multimode mobile
366.00
2m FM mobile lOW
169.00
2m FM synthesised handheld
159.00
70cm handheld
199.00
Soft cases
3.50
Speaker/microphone
12.00
Car charging lead
3.20
6V Nicad p-ack for IC 2E
22.00
9V Nicad pack for IC2E
17.70
5.80
Empty case for 6 XAA Nicads
11.5V Nicad pack for IC 2E
30.50
12V adaptor pack for IC 2E
8.40

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
.-~--~~---~---~~-~
CONVERTERS FOR ABOVE
FRV7700A
FRV 7700B
FRV 7700C
FRV 77000

118-1SOMHz
50-roMHz & 118-1 SOMHz
14O-170MHz
70.aOMHz & 118-150MHz

69.75·
75.50
65.95
72.45

FRT 7700
FF 5
FT 480R
FP 80A
FT 780R
FT 290RM

NC llC
CSI-l
MMB-ll
FT208R
NC9C
FT708R

Receiver aerial tuner
37.85
LF filter for above
9.95
2m all-mode transceiver
365.00
230V AC power supply
63.00
70cm all-mode transceiver
449.00
SPECIAL 2m all-mode portable
with ARE mods
249.00
AC charger
8.00
Carrying Case
3.45
Mobile mounting bracket
2215
2m synthesized portable FM
.199.00
AC charger
8.00
70cm hand-held
209.00

TS930
TS 830S
AT 230
YK88C
YK 88CN
TS 530S
TS 130S
TS 130V
AT 130
TR 2300
TR2500
HC 10
OM 801
TR 7730
R600

Gen. coverage trans. NEW
160-10m transceiver 9 bands
All-band ATU power meter
500Hz CW filter
270 Hz CW filter
160-10m Irans. 200W pep digital
8-band 200W pep
8-band 20W pep
l00Wantenna tuner
2m FM synthesised portable
2m FM synthesised handheld
Digital desk World
Dip meter
New 25W FM transceiver
Gen. Coverage Receiver

MICROWAVE MOOULES

2m Transverter for HF Rig
109.95
MMT 144/28
70cm Transverter for HF Rig 159.95
MMT 432/28S
MMT 432/144R 70cm Transverter for 2m Rig 184.00
4m Transverter for HF Rig
115.00
MMT70/28
MMT 1296/144 23cm Transverter for 2m Rig 184.00
69.95
MML 144/30LS 2m 30W lin. Amp (3Wl/P)
2m 50W lin. Amp (lOW1/P)
85.00
MML 144/50S
MML 144/100S 2m lOOW lin. Amp (lOW1 /P) 139.95
MML 144/100LS 2m lOOW linears (l /3Wl/P) 159.95
70cm 20W linear Amp (3Wl/P)85.00
MML432/20
70cm 50W linear Amp
109.95
MML432/50
70cm 10/1OOW linear Amp 228.65
MML432/100
Rm to TV converter
189.00
MM 2001
Rm transceiver
269.00
MM 4000
299.00
Ditto with Keyboard
MM 4000KB
6m converter to HF Rig
29,90
MMC 50/28
4m converter to HF Rig
29.90
MMC 70/28
2m converter to HF Rig
29.90
MMC 114/28
37.90
MMC 432/28S 7cm converter to HF Rig
37.90
MMC 432/144S 70cm converter to 2m Rig
70cm ATV converter
27.90
MMC 435/600
69.95
MMK 1296/144 23cm converter to 2m Rig
500MHz dig. fr equency meter 75.00
MMD 050 500
600MHz prescaler
29.90
MMD 600P
Frequency counter probe
14.90
MMDPl
10 meter pre amp
16.95
MMA28
2m RF switched pre amp
34.90
MMA 144V
2m band pass filter
11.90
MMF 144
70cm band pass filter
11.90
MMF 432
The morse talker
115.00
MMSl
Bldrs. Adv. morse trainer
169.00
MMS2

TRIO-KENWOOO

999.00
650.00
110.00
29.60
32.60
475.00
499.00
445.00
79.00
166.75
207.00
58.75
60.00
247.00
199.00

H·, .. I.,I:

PC 1
VLF
FL 1
FL 2
FL 3
ASP
075

RFC /M
070
AD 2700
AD 370
MK

137.42
Gen. Cov. Converter HF on 2m
29.90
Ver Low Freque ncy Converter
79.35
Frequency Agile Converter
89.70
Multi-mode Audio Filter
129.37
FL 2 with Auto Notch
Auto R.F. Speech Clipper
82.86-89.70
(Trio or Yaesu plug)
Manually controlled R.F.
56.35
Speech clipper
29.90
R.F. Speech Clipper Module
56.35
Morse Tutor
54.05
Indoor Active Filter (inc. PSU)
Outdoor Active Filter (inc. PSU) 71.30
137.42
Keyboard morse sender

373 UXBRIDGE ROAD, ACTON, LONDON W39RH
Tal: 01-992 5765/6/7 Just 500 yards east of Ealing Common station
on the District and Piccadilly Lines, and 207 bus stops outside.
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MK 704
HK707
EK ISO

Programmable Tone Sweltch
System (2 units)
Wide band preamplifier
Mains Power Unit
MORSE EOUIPMENT
Squeeze paddle
Up/Down key
Electronic Keyer

KR 2SO
9502B
KR 400RC
KR 600RC

Kenpro Lightweight 1-1!" mast
Colorotor (Med. VHF)
Kenpro - inc. lower clamps
Kenpro - inc. lower clamps

44.95
55.00
99.95
139.95

BENCHER
Keyer Paddle (black base)
Keyer Paddle (chrome base)
Keyer Paddle (gold plated)
Balun 3.5-30MHz for dipoles
Balun 14-30MHz for beam antennas

32.00
39.95
92.00
12.65
13.80

PS 1

RFA
MPU

45.99
33.92
6.90

10.50
10.50
74.00

ROTATORS

BY 1
BY2
BY3
ZA lA
lA2A

TONO

THETA 9OO0ERm/CW/ASCll

650.00

THETA 550 The latest - "A Winner"

299.DO

AMPLIRERS

UC 70
2M-50W
2M-l00W
MR 150W
MR 250W

430MHz 55W + preamp
144MHz 30-SOW
144MHz l00W + preamp
144MHz 130-1 SOW + preamp
144MHz 250W + preamp

TASCO
TeleReader CWR 685E Rm/Cw/ASC11
TeleReader CWR 670E As above RX only
MorseMaster CWR 600 As above basic unit
All units include U.H.F. modulators

SP 200
SP 300
SP 400
SP 15M
SP 380
AC 38M
CT-I5A
CT-15N
CH 20A
CH 20N

WEll
1.8-160MHz 20W-200W-1KW
1.8-500MHz 20W-200W-l KW
130-500MHz-5W-20W-15OW
1.8-150MHz 0-2.5-20-200W
1 .8~ooMHz 20-2OOW
8-band ATU 400W
DC4SOMHz dummy load
As above N-type socket
DC4SOMHz coax switch S0239
As above - N-type sockets

MOBILE SAFETY MICROPHONES
ADONIS AM 202S Clip on
ADONIS AM 202F S/neck + up/down btns.
ADONIS AM 202H H/Band + up/down btns.

149.00
65.00
115.00
159.00
259.00

699.DO
259.00
189.00

59.00
79.00
59.00
29.00
49.00
59.95
6.95
11.75
15.95
27 ~

20.95
30.00
30.95

ORAE

FULLY PROTECTED POWER SUPPUES
4 amp
27.95
6 amp
12 amp
69.00
24 amp
VHF Wavemeter 130450MHz
Morse Tutor

44.95
99.00
24.95
47.00

136 GLADSTONE STREET. ST HELENS. MERSEYSIDE
Tal : 0744 53157 Our North West branch run by Mike (G4NAR),
just around the corner from the Rugby Ground.

Closed Wednesday at Acton and Monday at St Helens, but
use our 24-hour Ansafone service at either shop.
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mono buttoo, aI tol'lilioing 10 "ve iJ lOp quality stereo
output

JR-.npH"ter and lone

contr~ .

MINlAnJRE FM

TRANSMITTER
. F"'q: 95-106MHz. Range:

QI.i.pre-1fJ1) nUf.
The MMlflI ond MMllDl mono prNtl>ifion ••
compI1i>ie will> the AlfillALBfI.Alllfl IrId Al25O_

1 mile

Size: 45x2llmm. Add: 9v baIL

Not licenced in U.K.

.

Or/y l!i&nm

I 6!inm I SlIm! ;rdJding the 10. Ill( 45mm
sIider pCltlnliomltlrS IIId knobs wtich ere 1T1000lted
"" boonf _theciroilly.ln the ...ge of 31Hz to
1111Hz you "" QI\ "'" boost ±12If8 .. 111 the ID ~ida',
I.dI with ~ RIIrlat on ttw Orail bo.-d. The '
IilOO .... _
nillB. PA _
"'" liscos. 11
lOiIlfso;"'ro,.the_,,,,,odui:tionof you-.xistilg

"",ifien""'their'ssociotol_~

Id.., for: 007-Mf5.FBI.CIA-KGB _ .

MAGNETIC CARTRIDGE
PRE·AMPLlFIER

at • !regne1ic I2trGge with yGlI
ta'orric ",,~rrent using the MPAll wfic!l is , ",oily \

Enjoy the quaity

MMlOO Supply ;o>ftovo ~ ...... T.... Mot! P.u.
r.ia~hone Mo. IIIJ\p<I\ 5IlfImv £12041 MMIIDl Supply
wiIIV' ~!iI irI>ub: 2 Guitn r.ia~honos Mu 0U\pIII
5IlfImv

pr~..p. lIloblilg movnrtic cortrilges 10 be used where
facili1ies uist hr Cl!F1rric cartridges only. With a
~N input ,odc!l & 1111. ..y to foIow rutnJctions.
MPAlI Stereo Mag C_l!ifge. Pr.""Il.

- ' input

=-Ml~O ::.ro: ~=~ £2D.00.
B'·PAK'. COMPLETEL Y NEW CATALOGUE
Completely re·deslgned f ull of the type 01 compone l:ls ~Oll reQuire. plus some
,ery ml eresllngones you w.l! soon be' usmg aM 01 COu r ~e the liugesl range 01
!>emlConduclols for the Ama lPlI1 and ProfeSSIOnal yOIl cou lo hOp!! 10 1111(1

TRANSFORMERS
2fIlI1.7~3!i1saiISPMBfI [UD.lflJ52omp
!i!iv [1.15. 21lE 750mA 17v Sui. PSI2 £2.15. 2fMO 1.5
"'" ~4!i1·ss. Sui. SPMI2OIC5 Sl'Mllfll56v [1.45.
2IMI 2 .mp ~ss..." Suil Sl'M12~
SPMI2Mi!iv 11• . 20ll I ~ ~lOw Sui l SI""
II Q50. 21M3 lSOmA I~~ IS. Suil SGll [UIl

ACCESSORIES
139 Teak IAbinrn Suit Stereo 30 320 r 2:f1

J

81mm £7.00. 110 le.. Cobinet Suil STAIs C25 • m
!!Smm 0.50. FPlOO ~"'I Pln~ lor PA lOO &
PA200 [1.10. BPlOO Bock Pln~ lor PAlOO &
PA2fl1 [1.1Il GEIIlfP ~onr Pone! lor one
GE10f1M1(1I [1.15. ICSO \(;. 01 Pl,~ incIIding I"k
CabineT chassis, sockeTS & knobs me "0 house STA15
Amplifierl (11.50. PS250 Consists
I Clpacilor & 4
liooes lor constructing oosUrbilised POM' SI4lPIy lew

A1250 10 125 Wilts 0.10.

lI4>fJIy lor GEl00 011 SIll!.
will T,onsiorme, no: 2IMl

oquipmonl _

T~

lSmv n.lput IIKJnv [J.27.

Transformers are nol included with
JI)Wtf supplies. SPMI20 Range
&sa rtqtire re:Strvolr II'ld output CiplCitm

14

-

•

Thele are no wasled page', of useless mh.: rnallon sooUeu lllc1uoeo III
Cat alogues pubhshed nowoldays. Just solrd lac ls I e poce, rte~crrl.ltl(lI1 "lid
Ind.YlduallealllfeS of what we have avalfable 8ul rempmbp •. 81r " k · ~ tWfll'Y
has alwavs been 10 se!1 Qua lrt y (o lllpo n e nl ~.1 1 compl!ht ,v£' prl r t'~ .111t1 THAT

S45J Ptovidn

if1Sliitnl prOf1iirTlFne saection at the tOtdl
of 8 buttoo ensuring acttnlt uing of.c pre-selected
stations, ¥IV 01 1MIi:h ney be lltered lIS Clflen IS 'fotJ
d!oose. si",,~ by dIalgi" !he sertilgs 01 Ill. pr"'l
controls. ~ltUr!S I1dude F£T input
"
stag •. Y"><iIl ~ode
lu1i11g,

REGULATED
VARIABLE
STABILISED POWER SUPPLY
Variable born 2·30 volts .,d 0.2 Amps Kit incft.d!s: I - VPSJl MCKlule. 1 - 2S volt 2 amp triillsfewmer.
1 - IJ.SOv T' Panel Me1er. 1 - 0.2 ~ l ' Panel Meter,
1 - 410 ohm wirfWOU'ld pol!fltion'eler: 1 - 4.:7 ohm
v.1ffWUlJ1d potentiometer Wi"irJjj Diagram

irdJlled YPSll KIT

WE STIll 00.
BI PAIrs COMPLllI l YNEW CAJAlOGU[

I~

now av,uf"b h' tu yOlr YUII Wi ll tlt'
amal~ d how IHlI ch YUlI can save when Villi shop lor I f.'rtlllllll: CUruPlllh' l1 h wllh
ft Hr I'ftk Cfttalul{lII: Itav': olle by VUIl all 111I~ hnU!- 11 p"ys lu tlU.YHf f'A k

10 ,ecelVe you, copy send
STAls 15 wons per _

75p plus 2Sp p&p
SI ..", A""ifier Ki.

;

£2D.

SIREN ALARM MODULE
American Police type SCf!amer powered hom any 12
wh supply inlO 4

".~._, ,

~
~4·~l

Of

8 ohm

~eakef .

hteallOl' car blrgiilr

alarm. heezer bre.oown and 011'8 RCtJ"ity
ptJ"postS. BPI 24 5 wan llv ITIII S,.. Aln M_

_~

I . 20c0

tr",~orrre,

£185.

2. c"-l'iing

ttI'I3isti'lg of 2 I Al60 ampifiers 1 • PAlm pre-nplifier
capacitors flJ' 8 ohms 410 mid tSY 1 • resemn
1 .I SPMSJ power suppy I I 2034 trlllSfOl1ll!f 2 I
Cilpatllor 2200 mtd IIJ)y and necessary ~ring dagram
~ng capecitor:s tor 8 otwns 470 mid SOw and
£45.11. STAll JS watts pet" channel Stereo AtTJ;l ~lier Kit consistlllg of 2
IWessary wiring: liagfams 0&.11. STAZ'5 2'5 watts pet" ALSO amplifiefs 1 1 SPMI20~ powtl supply 1 • PA211l pt"e-ampilier 1 I
dlamet Slerto AqM_ Kit consisting of 2 I Al60
2035 transformer 2 • c:tJ\4IIing capacitors 470 mtd at 50.! few 8 dims 1 x
Impiftrrs 1 I PA1(IIjJ"e-ampif_ I I SPMI2U1.~ powrI reservoir capacilor Z200 mid lOOt and nrmsay wiring degram
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4 AMP - 400. - 10101- TAG 136G.

II»F
IOOff
SOI»F
40p
0 .75
£I7.SO
8 AMP 400. - 10110 - TAG415
40p
£5.75
U7.SO

MEO. SCREWORIVER

ALL AT
SDI!.
PER PAK

I-'laslIr 4Gmm hal'!!1 Manp

SX67
SX68
SX69
SX70

handle in roll·up wallet. Sizes OBA l·H-lIBA
Order no: T1 91
£2.75 .et

£SO.OO

SLlDER
POTENTIOMETERS
SX63 5 X 470 ohms lin o
SX64 5 x Ik lin
SX65 5 x 21k lin
SX66 5 x 21k log

Set of 5 BA spanner shafts pl us universal

100 Off
£30.00

5

x 47k lin

5 x 47k l og
5 x 100 l in
5 x 1 meg lin

6<nch long sc' ~wdnvtr Wl lh Sarong loaded (J/lO on
end ID hold Sl't....'S ,n pD~llI on ....i1rlt leaching In lO

,hosp. d,H'cul!plates Order No SO· , flatblade4mm

SUO 250 SIlicon Dlodes-Swltchmg hke
IN4 148 00·31. All good-uncDded. Worlh
doubleoul pnce.45v 75mA.
[ 1.25
SUI 250 S,hcon Diodes-General Purpose. like
OA100/ l0l. BAXI3i16 UncDded
30·100.l00mA.00·7
[1.21

ALLAT

-

culler iJnd senaled I~WS . II'Isulated
tlandles 511'1ch1englhOrder NoY[}U

1.25

with in•• llled hlndl"

SO ·] Cross

200w. 2 1 400w. Super value less than I.,
,Jllee
El

BOX ••
i i lolded
Itd and sc rew s
Order No
Price
w
159
Up
5'/. 2'" 1111
4
1'1.
161
Up
4 2'1. 2
163
Up
164
Up
I
3 2
166
1 1,"
3
8 6
1 1 . 12
167
2
6
All n"asuren"n" for bOxes are shown in Inches. l

200v. 2 1 400w. All coded. Brand new. a
gtveawayal
El

2".

'\
Aseleclion of Large & Small size LEO's in Red
Green. Yellow and Clear, plus shaped devices
of differe ni lypes. ) Segmenl displays. phOlO
lranSislors. eminers and deleclOrs
Types like MEL", fPTlOO eIC. Plus Cadmium
Cell ORP12 and germ . phOlO lranSiSlor
OCP71.
O/NO,SX\ IA

',.
_

100

'.i),

slope

10
1'1.

148

1~

vo~~
only

£4 •00

Icon NPN'L'
TO·9~ Plaslic cenlre colleclor
~
like BC 1 B~l - lB3l - tB4l
;
VCBO 41 VC EO 30 IC~OOmA Hie 100·400 -

IN~I · IN4004

so - 500Y - uncOO.J - yOu selecl lor VLTS
All l)ef1ect OfNlCtS - NO duds Min SOw
50 lor £1 .00 - wont! double ORDER NO SX76
Silicon G!neral Puroose NPN TranSllors TO-18 Cas.e~
lock Irlleads - coded CV7&44 Similar 10 8C141 >:
- BC 107 - [T89 All NEWI VCE lOll IC500mA
~
~ all

1000 at!

!

£3 .80 £17 .50 £30.00 <5

SilICon Geoet'al Putoose PNP TIi/l$IS/OtS TO·5 Case
loa lilleads coded CV9501 Slmllif lNl90lA 10
BFX30 vC 60 le 6()()mA Mm Hie 50 All NEW'
50 on 100 on
500 on
1000 on
PRICE £2.50 £4 .00 £19.00 £35.00

Order as Cv<J\07

£2.00

£3.50 £15.00 £25.00

7811-SOp 7911- 55p
78\1 - SOp /9\1 - 55p
so, 7914 - 55p

Universal NI -Cad ballery Charger. All plasflc
case Wi th 1111 up lid Charge/ Test SWitc h LED
Innlcalors at each 01 the live Charging pOlnls
Charges Power -

PP319VI

0e:~:ye~~k~n
Order No. SX56

nO·240V AC

U 12 (I 5V penltlel

Dlms -

Uti I t IV ·rl
U21 I 'V ··0·· 1

210, 100 x ,Omm
£11 •• 5

SUPPLY OUR PRICE 1:3.

•

·Power supply hiS dlreclly IOto 13 amp socket
Fused lor safety POlallly revers 109 sockel
Voltage SWitch Lead wtlh mulll Plug

Inp ul - 240V AC ,0Hl Outpul - 3 4 , 6
71. 9& t2V

3 x 7 segment displays Basic Circuit
0-2V.::!: instructions provided to
voltage & current ranges .
voltage 9/12'1.
Consumption 50mA
Once only price

£1.50 £2.50 £10.00 £17.00
Similar ZTX500 - ZTX~14 - Hine
VC EO 40 VCBO 31 Ic 300mA Hie 50-400
Brand New - Uncode<l - Pelecl DevICes
10 oH
100 oH
500 oH
1000 oH

VOLTAGE REGULATORS
T0220 iroil~ ;o, ~;~;li~\-;'
: 824 -

-_....

All pe~ect devices - uncoded OROER AS SX1B3l
50 oN
100 oN
500 oN
1000 oN

PNP SILICON TRANSISTORS:

lUD
£J.1S
£4.00

12. 1.

Guaranteed Va lue over £10 al NOlrnal Retail P/lee

\ I ~';""

I S,
!O,
! S,

= l ength . W = Width . H = Heighl

;::::~~~.. t~ "i~:~
~~~~~
~."JJ ~jl
.,!\... ."",
.,,~

1 Amp SILICON RECTIFIERS

100 011

pill

" ,ill

l ilacs. IC·s bot h LogiC and Lin ea r pl us Opto·s all of
which are CUI rent everyday usa ble deVices

I

1

.,i
t!
14

2'1,

5'1. 4'"

A Co ll ectIOn of l lanSlstors. Diodes. Rec tif iers. Blldges.

~

\\

£5.00

HIe 75-i!50 50 on
PRICE £2 .00

Coloured Black. Close filling.
Flanged Ltd . fiXing screws into brass bushes.
SIZE ' l
W H Order No.
Price
4 2
141
11 .00
4'10 2't! 1'1.
143
11 . aO
6 3'" 2
144
11 . 10
Plastic as above but wit h aluminium top panel
4 2'10 I
146
11 ••0
Pia site sloping tronl

SEMICONDUCTORS FROM
AROUND THE WORLD

t

Normal Relall
Our Puce

Glass Type SlmilMIN4000 SERIES

noO 95p •• eh"

Plastic Boxes

SI 44 10 lA SCR·, 1064 3.100.3. 100..z.
S141 10 l ASCR·, 1066 2.10 •. 1.100•. 4.

pOlnl

INEXPENS IVE TOOLS OF IMMENSE VALU E
(ombmect ...... 'eslIIPpe'. tulle'.cllmpt / llIcI15 ass r
ItHlllnalsfolCllmplng Dlde, NoWSl Ou,lowpuce £1 .20

£9.95
ELECTRON IC SIREN 12v DC

Red plastiC tase Wlrh adlu$lable filing
bnrkel Irnns htgl'l,pllChed wa lling "me 01
varv,ngpI1Ch · IOOC'lciesPt(lIIInult
0l1li$ ' 90mm ldoal
60mm IlIeplhl
l1vDC

Price:-

£5.50

MULTlTESTERS
30,000 opv Including lesl leads and case
AC "lis: · 0.1.1·10·21·100 ·210 ·100· 1,000
DC vollS·· 0,0.21·1·15· 10· 21·100·210,1.000
1.000 opv Including leSl leads b Banery
AC VOllS:- 0·15·150-500·1.000.

DC current:· 0·50ua 0·5ma-50ma Q· 12amps
ReSistance" O·6K ohms· 70K ohms·6meg ohms-

DC .011S·· 0· 11· 110· 100- 1.000

60meg ohms

DC currents:- 0-' ma-150m a
Resislance:- 0-2.5 K ohms 100 K ohms

Decibels.- -20db 10 plus 56db
Shall lest: - Inlernal buner

The Electronic Components and
01 the Yeal A hoSI of Eleclronic
components including Dolentiomelels - rolary and slider. presets- horizontal and ver1ical
Resislors of mixed vatues tlohms 10 l Ml - 1/810 l Wa" A comprehensive range of
capacilors including eleclrolylic antj polyester types plus disc ceramics elcelera
Autjio plugs aM sockets 01 variOUS types plus swilches. luses. healsmks. wire . nuIS.' OOlls.
gromels. cable clips and tyes. knobs and PC Board Then atjd to IhallOO Sem icontj~lors
10 InclutjetranSISlors. tjiMes. SCR's oplo 's. alt 01 which are CUfrenl everyday usable devices.
In aH a Fanlaslic Parcel No rubbish all idenhfiable and valuetj in
I
well

o.er US 00 Our fighl Against Inllalion

Dims · 160.110 , 50mm

_ 00;;';

O/No. 13 15. OUR PRICE
ONLY £24.75
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Price -

JUST £6.50.
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A new venture totally unconnected with any other amateur radio retailer

THE ENFIELD ·EMPORIUM
DAVE, G8SYG
.& MIKE, G6LHL

GOT AN le 2E?

Would like to welcome you to their new
emporium. It is just 1 mile from the North
Circular Road in Enfield. There is plenty of
room to park and cups of cocoa will be
available to those in need of refreshment.

LOAN SET -

We will have two
licensed engineers in attendance to help
you with any problems that you may have
and they will be willing to repair rigs that
were bought elsewhere! We will even
offer you the use of a LOAN SET while
yours is being repaired!!!

Why not let us MOD it? We can add an
I.e.d. S-meter to your 2E (or 4E) while you
wait!! We supply a completly new faceplate and the mod can either be carried out
in our workshop or we will supply a kit for
you to fit yourself.

,;EilicOMI

WE WILL BE ABLE TO SUPPLY EQUIPMENT
AND ACCESSORIES FOR

TRIO&YAESU

EQUIPMENT AND All ACCESSORIES
WILL BE AVAILABLE

WE ARE ASP ANTENNA STOCKISTS

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * BARGAINS * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
*
Every month we will have on offer some very special bargains. They will only be available
**
STANDARD *
while stocks last so please 'phone to check availability before sending cheques. It is strictly a

*
*
fU~t~~~~;dof :
equipment. *
**
*
We will be
carrying the

case of

FIRST COME _ FIRST SERVED
75!l Cable (URM202) ..... .. ...........................8 pence per m.

Hundreds of switches,

~:;i~~~~.~~~~.~~~~~:·.:::·...:·.......:·.:·.....::·...:·.....:·.:'. ::~.: ::~~: ::~ : .

~~~~~~~~~',

etc. in stock _

NEW VALVES

813 (Normally £91 each) ................................£35 for TWO
807 ......................................................................................£2

COME IN AND
RUMMAGE

CRYSTALS

have in
* Westoc\(,
* thousands of
: m~~s~~~s,
** some
very
rar:~~:OO
**

******************************~***********
ALARGESELECTION OF SECOND-HAND EQUipMENT ALWAYS IN STOCK
DAIWA SWR/Power Meters - Full Range in Stock
eN 540 (50-150MHz) ................ £35 eN 630 (2m+7cm) .................. £74
eN 560 (140-450MHz) ............... £38 eN 620A (1·S-150MHz) .......... £52.80

ICOM
IC 730
IC 720A
PS 15
IC 251E
IC 25E
IC 290E
IC 2E
IC 4E
IC L112/3
ICHM9
IC CP1
IC BP2
IC BPJ
IC BN
IC BPS
IC DC1

TRIO

HF mobile transceiver 8 band
HF transceiver and gen. COY. receiver
Power supply for 720A
2m multimode base station
2m synthesised compact 25W mobile
2m multimode mobile
2m FM synthesised handheld
70cms synthesised hand held
Soft cases
Speaker/microphone
Car charging lead
6V Nicad pack for ICZE
9V Nicad pack for ICZE
Empty case for 6 x AA Nicads
11 :5V Nicad pack for ICZE
12V adaptor pack for ICZE

586.00
883.00
99.00
499.00
259.00
366.00
159.00
199.00
3.50
12.00
310
22.00
lHO
5.80
30.50
8.40

TS830S
155JOS
151305
15l3OV
PS20
PSJO
15780
TII9130
TR9500
TR7800
TR7850
TR8400
TR2300
TR2500
Rl000
R600

15O·lOm transceiver 9 bands
15O·IOm trans 200W pep digital
8 band 200W pep
8 band 20W pep
AC power supply TSI20/l31V
AC power supply TSI20/l31S
2mnOcm all mode transceiver
New 25W synthesised multimode
70cm all·mode
2m FM synthesised mobile
40W version of above
70cm FM synthesised
2m FM synthesised portable
2m FM synthesised handheld
Gen. Coverage Receiver
Gen. coverage receiver

YAESU
694.00
534.!I!
525.00
445.00
49.45
88.50
748.18
395.00
449.00
284.00
314.00
299.00
166.75
207.00
297.00
235.00

m01ZDFM
FT902DM
FC902
FT707
FP71l7
MMB2
FRG7700
. MEM7700
FT480R
Ff'alA
FT780R
FT290R
FIZlOR
NCllC
FT2III
FT708R

~mJJJ~ ~~~
Indep.. d..t TIIS1S

Specifications:
4144A 10044A
An1Imna
No. Elements 4
10
Gain
BdBd 11.4dBd
Front/Back
20dB 20dB
Front/Side
40dB 40dB
Boom Length Um 4.5m
Weight
IKg
3Kg
3 sections
Boom

Opening hours:
Mon-Thur 9-6
Fri 9-8
Sat 9-6

15144A
15
14dBd
26dB
40dB
6.45m
5Kg
4 sections

Model

Boom

Memory unit for above

2m all-mode transceiver

230V AC power supply
70cm all-mode transceiver

2m all·mode portable
New 25W FM synthesised
AC charger
2m synthesised portable FM
70cm hand·held

665.00
885.00
135.00
569.00
125.00
16.00
329.00
90.00
379.00
6325
449.00
249.00
239.00
8.50
209.00
·219.00

TONO
Linears
Gain

Leng1h Annoboda·1 Claimed

15144 (AI
3.IA
C. C. Boomer 31A
14 el Parab
2.9A
lonna
3.1A

15O·lOm 9 band transceiver
9 band AM/FM transceiver
9 band atu. swr/pwr etc.
8 band solid state lOOW
230V AC power supply
Mob ile mounting bracket
SSB/AM/FM recvr. dig. readout

13.0dBd
12.8dBd
12.7dBd
121dBd

14.0dBd
161dBd
13.7dBd
15.7dBd

) Gain over dipole under matched condition.

2M-50W
40 Watt linear For 2 Metres
65.00
2M-l00W 90 Watt linear For 2 Metres + switchable pre-amp. 115.00
MR-150W 140 Watt Linear For 2 Metres + switchable pre-amp.159.00
MR-250W 210 Watt linear For 2 Metres + switchable Ilre-amll.l59.00
MR28
100 Watt linear For 10 Metres + switchable pre-amp.65.00
UC70
50 Watt linear For 70cms +switchable pre-amp.
149.00
Full range of TOND products in stock.

SPECIAL OFFER - Only £7.50 inc. p+ p.
iC
Slim Jim - Collapsible to 20 inches - can bemailed.ic
PART EXCHANGES WELCOME
All prices include VA T. Goods normally despatched by return, but please allow up to 7 days.

281 HERTFORD ROAD{ EDMONTON N9.
Telephone (01,804 0128

Bu_ 249. 279 .nd 149 nop outaIda the door.
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Our readers vvrite:
Sir: I cannot say that r was entirely in sympathy with Mr Harada's
comments about the RSGB (Oct '82 Letters), although he did raise
a number of valid points, There is clearly a nucleus of members
who are not altogether satisfied with the way the hierarchy look
after our interests. Having first joined the Society in 1946 (or
thereabouts) I have a strong feeling of loyalty to our representative
body, whatever their faults. I admit to being a lazy member. I have
only visited HQ on two occasions. I pressed a bell at 28 Doughty
Street, being invited to do so by a notice if I desired attention. I
waited and waited. Eventually someone appeared and was unable
to answer my question concerning reciprocal licensing procedures
for Kenya. So I went to the Kenya High Commission where I was
not kept waiting and my question was answered very satisfactorily.
The general feeling I have after some 36 years is mixed. A mixture of good and bad impressions.
I wish that the Society were capable of dealing with the appalling intrusion by both unlicensed and illegally operated stations, particularly on 144MHz, who, often using obscene language .. bring
ham radio into disrepute. Cannot we fund a OF van to seek out
these law breakers and bring them to book? We should campaign
for a change in the law so that the evidence we could bring would
be used. Anyway, why do members encourage them by responding
to their transmissions?
But, when I read the RSGB's official reply, for the first time
in 36 years I was incensed. I quote David Evans, General
Manager/Secretary, "Mr Harada has raised in his letter a large
number of points, the majority of which have been voiced at one
time or another with considerably more grace." (my emphasis).
Who the h ... does David Evans think he is? I presume a paid employee of our society and it certainly does him no credit to start a

letter by rudely criticising a member. I did not bother to read the
rest of his letter since in my 60th year I abhor pomposity.
I shall continue to support the Society and the many devoted
servants who endeavour to protect our interests, but it is evident
that there needs to be some changes, first in the attitude of one of
its officials.
V. J . Copley-May G3AAG
Petersfield

Sir: I was interested to read both Mr Harada's letter and Mr Evans'
reply from the RSGB on matters raised in the October issue.
Whilst Mr Harada may be misinformed over many of the points
raised, it should still be impressed upon Mr Evans that the real
situation is that many Radio Amateurs are dissatisfied with the way
the Society represents the average Radio Amateur.
It is unfortunate that the Society generally looks down upon
Class B licensees as second class radio amateurs irrespective of the
fact that many technical articles are written by G8's and G6's.
How, passing a Morse Test at 12 w .p.m . makes you eligible to be a
first class radio amateur, I have yet to find out.
Instead of the Society spending an enormous amount of effort to
gain third party greetings privileges, I would have thought their
energies could have been more usefully directed at trying to obtain
full use of all the v.h.f. bands for Class B licensees (i.e. including
50MHz and 70MHz), instead of just the "first class citizens", and
permission for using c.w . on a small portion of 144MHz as a training ground for that mode of operation.
These criticisms are not made as a counter-productive
exercise but are offered in the spirit which permeates amateur
radio. I hope that Mr Evans will be responsive to these views which
are shared by so many of his members,
N. Oilley GBYBT
Poole

Our SOCiety
THE LETTERS about the RSGB which appeared in our October
issue have provoked much comment from radio amateurs. That
which has come to our ears is typified by two letters published
above, representing (I am sure their writers will not mind my
saying) the older brigade and the newer recruits to the hobby.
Regular readers will know that our policy on PW has been to
encourage readers to support the RSGB, so that it might truly
represent as many UK amateurs and s.w.l.s as possible.
Unfortunately, it is our experience that many, inside and outside the
Society, are far from satisfied with the way it operates.
It is indeed ironic that in a communications-based hobby, the
problem should seemingly boil down to lack of communication at
the centre , both within RSGB headquarters and between there and
the outside world . Division of departments within HQ is so rigid
that when the person responsible for a particular topic is away for
any reason, it is impossible to get an answer to even a simple
query. And that's assuming that you can get through on the
telephone in the first place.
There seems to be no-one at HQ to deal with questions from the
media. One national newspaper correspondent complained to us
recently that it took four hours to get through to RSGB HQ, and
when he did, he was shunted around various departments before
eventually receiving an unsatisfactory answer to his query. Apart
from a little coverage at the beginning of the Falklands war, when
did you last see any mention of amateur radio on TV, or in national
or local papers? The CB fraternity know how to use the media to
publicise and promote their interests-we amateurs it seems do
u()t.1he RSG B fact-sheet distributed to the press a while back did
a woefully inadequate job of explaining the difference between CB
and amateur radio.
The same comments apply to political support for amateur radio .
Are there any MPs promoting our cause in Parliament, as there
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were for CB? Are M Ps in general being kept informed about our
problems and our worries on topics such as planning restrictions,
EMC of domestic appliances, cable television, etc.?
" Selling" the benefits of membership of any society to
prospective members is a most difficult task, but we receive quite a
few complaints from readers who are interested in joining the
RSGB but have either got no answer or else what they felt was an
inadequate one. Despite that, membership has grown significantly.
The installation of a computer has undoubtedly helped to cope with
this, but was it really necessary to choose a system that has to
have data loaded and unloaded each day so that HQ hours of
opening for enquiries were reduced?
With the weekly GB2RS news broadcasts and Radio
Communication, the RSGB undoubtedly has a better system of
communications open to it than any other society in the UK. Why
then do so many members feel "cut off"? An encouraging sign (and
frankly the only one I can find at present) is the wider dissemination
of what was discussed at Council Meetings. There does, though ,
seem to be a certain insensitivity in framing some comments in the
announcements about spectrum space " won" and "lost" .
Obviously, amateur radio in the UK needs a representative body.
If the RSGB is to be truly representative, it needs to show a greater
willingness to listen to its grass roots membership, and to accept
criticism. None of us is perfect, and a willingness to say: " Sorry,
chaps , we got it wrong. We'll make sure it can't happen again, " is
appreciated by everyone.

I
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Sixty years ago, on 14 November 1922, Britain's official
broadcasting service, the BBC, began the regular transmission of programmes. For the British people it was the most
exciting event since the end of World War I, although as
yet few could take advantage of the new service. For the
British radio manufacturers it was the beginning of a very
prosperous period-even though many of them would
have ceased trading by the end of the decade.
Interest in broadcasting began in Britain when, after
the Great War of 1914-18, amateurs experimented
with transmitting speech instead of Morse, and somefancying themselves as entertainers-would transmit wisecracks and gramophone records. Many of these lively
souls became local celebrities and acquired a following of
receiver owners who eagerly looked forward to the improvised Sunday " concerts".
Commercial interests weren't slow to realise that here
could be a huge market for radio receivers, and in order to
whip up further public interest they , too, began to transmit
" concerts", as they were popularly known. The Marconi
Company started occasional transmissions from their
Chelmsford works in February 1920, and caused a great
stir when, on 15 June, they transmitted a recital by the
world-famous soprano Dame Nellie Melba, who was on
one of her several " final tours" . However, in the autumn of
1920 the Post Office banned these transmissions on the
ground that they interfered with communication.
Over a year later the programmes were resumed, after
the Post Office had received a petition from the amateur
movement. They agreed to allow telephony transmissions
for " the scientific purpose of improving the receiving
arrangements" . Only 15 minutes of telephony were
allowed in a single weekly transmission, but with frequent
compulsory breaks the programme managed to spread
over a whole hour.
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Marconi's began the first regular transmissions on 14
February 1922 from their station 2MT (" two Emma
Toe") which was housed in a hut in a field at Writtle,
near their Chelmsford works. The 250W transmitter,
powered by a petrol engine, was built of such components
as were available and was operated by enthusiastic young
engineers in their spare time. During the week, parts of the
transmitter were removed for other work, but every Tuesday it was reconstituted and used for a weekly improvised
programme, led by the humorous Peter Eckersley, later to
become famous. Towards the end of 1922 the Post Office
granted three more licences to transmitting stations.
The Post Office's seemingly grudging attitude was
almost certainly a reaction to the " free-for-all" in America,
where transmitters were being set up at an incredible rate.
In the single month of May 1922 a further 99 stations had
been opened across America with resultant mutual interference of chaotic proportions.
The British authorities decided to avoid a similar situation here by restricting the number of transmitters, and it
was agreed that all transmitting should be operated by a
commercial monopoly to be named The British Broadcasting Company (not Corporation yet) and run by British
radio manufacturers. The monopoly received the revenue
from the ten-shilling receiving licences that wireless owners
had to buy annually, and also from a royalty on receivers.
All importing of foreign receivers was banned for two
years, and all " official" British-made apparatus had to
bear a BBC/ Postmaster General transfer and a registration number. If a receiving licence fee of ten shillings
(£0·50) seems derisory to us now, it was nevertheless a full
week's income for an old-age pensioner.
Regular broadcasting by the BBC began on 14 November 1922 from the former Marconi station 2LO at Marconi House in London. The next day the former Western
Electric station SIT began transmissions in Birmingham,
together with the ex-Metropolitan Vickers 2ZY in
Manchester. In December, Mr. J. C. W. Reith, who was to
have an enormous influence on British broadcasting, was
appointed General Manager and in February 1923 the
popular Peter Eckersley became Chief Engineer. By October 1923, eight main stations were being operated,
enabling half the population of Great Britain to receive a
signal strong enough to operate a crystal set. Owing to the
high cost of valve receivers, it seemed likely that for the
foreseeable future most reception would be by means of
crystal sets. Of course, nowhere near half the population
possessed wireless sets.
In order to extend the reception of its programmes to
large towns not within range of the main stations, the BBC
set up 11 " relay " stations during the period from November 1923 to the end of 1924. These were low-powered
transmitters of from 100-200 watts, usually with antennas
slung between factory chimneys. Nevertheless, they were a
low-cost means of increasing the proportion of the population within " crystal range" of a transmitter; of the remaining 30 per cent of the British public, many could receive a

Fig. 1: The Post Master General's stamp of approval
which appeared, together with an official GPO
registration number, on all receivers on sale to the
public between autumn 1922 and mid 1924
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station if they could rise to a valve receiver. In July 1925
many rural areas were brought within "crystal range" by
the opening of the world's most powerful station, the
25kW transmitter at Daventry, which relayed the London
programme. It was the first broadcasting station in the
world to operate on long waves instead of the more usual
medium waves of 1500-500kHz (200-600m), and could
be received by 55 per cent of the British people. Incidentally, the people of Daventry were incensed by the BBC's
decision to pronounce the locality's name as it was spelt,
and not " Daintry" in the local manner. Was this the first
dispute over BBC English?
The greatest expense of operating a valve receiver was
the provision of a high-tension supply for the anodes of the
triode valves then in use. In the early days, the hightension battery of around 100V was made up from 41 V
flash-lamp batteries connected in series. One enterprising
battery manufacturer gave a free set of connecting clips to
customers who bought a certain number of their batteries.
Those who could afford it would buy a Milnes Unit, a set
of small accumulators mounted in a wooden frame, which
gave a high-tension voltage and could be recharged when
necessary at the local garage or radio shop. The filaments
of the valves, operating at six, four and later two volts,
were powered from a large accumulator which would have
to be recharged weekly or fortnightly, according to size
and use. Many people owned two filament accumulators
so that one was always available while the other was being
charged. Recharging of the accumulators was relatively
cheap: 4d or 6d according to size were common prices.
Many radio shops hired out charged accumulators.
A licensed listener was allowed to erect an antenna not
more than 30·5m (100ft) long, including the "lead-in" or
section of wire that led from the antenna proper to the
receiver. Thus, if the antenna was a horizontal one slung
9 metres above the ground, its horizontal section could not
be longer than 21·5m. However, any number of wires
could be connected in parallel without contravening
regulations.
Thus it can be seen that the great majority of receivers
in use in the early days of broadcasting were simple crystal
sets, and it was expected that these would form the main
means of reception for many years to come. As the prices
of wireless apparatus went in those days, crystal sets were
relatively' cheap-the main expense being at least one pair
of high resistance headphones-and easy to operate. Since
there was likely to be only one station within receivable
range, tuning arrangements could be extremely simple, often a matter of merely selecting a tapping on a coil, or a
moving slider along a bared strip of the coil. In its most
primitive form a crystal set consisted of just a coil and a
crystal detector: but it did require a long and high antenna,
preferably pointing in the direction of the one station that
could be received, and a good earth connection. As a
result, many people made their own crystal set, with much
advice-not all of it trustworthy-from local enthusiasts
reputed to have a vast knowledge of the subject.
A septuagenarian recently recounted how he, as a boy,
and his father made their first crystal set to receive the new
broadcasting. They took a 21b jam jar-in those days a
fluted white pottery container about 102mm diameter and
203mm long-and wrapped 12 pieces of thick brown
paper around it to form a tube, each sheet of paper glued
to its predecessor with Scotch glue (a smelly fish glue used
by carpenters, which had to be heated to melt it). When
the tube was dry, they slipped it off the jam jar and wound
it with as many turns as it would hold of 22 s.w.g. copper
wire and painted it with shellac varnish to hold the turns
together. They then affixed a wooden square to each end
of the coil, and screwed them to a baseboard. Their next
operation was to screw a square-section brass bar to the
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Fig. 2: The essentials of receiving radio signals,
comprising the antenna, inductance coil for
tuning, crystal detector, telephones and
the ground

wooden endpieces so that it ran about l3mm above the
length of the coil, and to contrive a slider to move along
the brass bar and so make contact with a bared strip on
the coil. The brass bar had pn:;viously formed part of the
lavatory cistern. After connections had been made to the
crystal detector and terminals, and the catswhisker had
been adjusted, they just managed to hear the last stroke of
Big Ben as the BBC closed down for the night. All this
work had been done in just one evening.
At first, most receivers were owned by members of the
middle class-there were much franker class divisions in
those days-and the original requirement of the BBC was
as a broadcaster of uplifting talks, sermons, operas,
religious services and the like. But as wireless spread to
more humble folk-mainl y young ones-there grew an
overwhelming demand for dance music. The longing of
ordinary people to participate in the new wonder was so
great that soon a flood of cheap booklets and magazines
appeared to instruct them how to do so at no great cost.
Among popular improvisions were such remarkable contrivances as a high resistance "grid leak" (for a valve set)
consisting of a pencil line drawn on a strip of wood or
ebonite; a lower resistance " anode load" formed by a line
of indian ink on a piece of blotting paper; a semicircle of
indian ink contacted by a radiating brass arm to form a
rheostat; and the broken-off neck of a glass bottle for use
as an antenna insulator. If sixpence or one shilling were
too much to squander on a crystal, a careful search in the
coalshed might unearth a small piece of shiny coal that
would serve; even a lump of sugar would sometimes rectify! But the main stumbling-block was acquiring a pair of
high-resistance (2kO or 4kO) headphones: they could cost
more than a workman's wages for two weeks.
Ladies who did not want to disarrange their coiffure by
wearing headphones would hold to their ear a single earpiece mounted on an ebonite stem, a kind of aural version
of a quizzing-glass or lorgnette. And a device for those
who craved the benefits of a loudspeaker but could not afford the high prices demanded, consisted of a conical horn
mounted either vertically or at an angle of 45 0 on a
horizontal tube to which one affixed one's headphones.
This amplified the sound magnificently. For those who
could not afford even that, a simpler solution was to place
one's headphones in a large pudding-basin, and the resultant amplification was often enough to fill a room.
Many housewives disliked the clutter of wireless apparatus in their drawing-rooms, so much of it was hidden
inside imitation Chippendale cabinets and other elegant
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The bird and conical beehive horn loudspeaker made
by Royal Doulton

R-tuner (inductance wound on a 4in diameter cardboard tube)
2-two holes tin apart for anchoring wire at start of inductance
winding
U- detail of a tapping on the inductance
V & V-switch arms : V used for rough tuning by selecting tappings
'0 turns apart; Y used for finer tuning by selecti ng individual
turns
W-switch contacts (machine screws or studs; even nails!)
3-detail showing wire from tapping on inductance, connected to
switch contact
4- gripping screw of terminal
5- nail passed through the hole in the terminal. with a small piece
of dowel at one end for a handle
6-catswhisker made from bare copper wire, one end twisted around
the nail. the other rest ing lightly on the crystal
, -piece of suitable crystal held to baseboard by three screws
T-high-resistance headphones
X-screw-type terminals

Fig. 3: Constructional details of the simple radio
receiving set designed by the US Bureau of Standards
for the use of laymen

items of furniture . One commercial crystal set was disguised as a book bearing the inscription The Listener by
E. R. Fone, and it was not uncommon for home radio
builders to glue the pages of a thick book together, hollow
out the middle of it, line it with thin wood and build a
crystal set in it. A papier-mache horn loudspeaker owned

by the writer was made in the shape of a lady wearing a
crinoline dress; the driving unit was situated inside the
hollow skirt, pointing upwards, and the sound was rather
indelicately reflected downwards from the lady's nether
regions, along the cone-shaped interior of the skirt, and escaped through vents at the bottom. It worked well, and
variations consisted of a seated, pot-bellied Buddha, or a
bird standing on a conical beehive. Yet another horn
loudspeaker was disguised as a classic mantel-clock and
contained a somewhat convoluted horn that expelled the
sound through the " dial ". A natty affair was a commercial
crystal set that appeared as a pair of headphones; one earpiece really was what it purported to be, while the other
was a miniature variometer-tuned crystal set which had to
be connected to an external antenna and earth.
A great drawback to crystal set operation wa5 the frequent necessity to fiddle with the catswhisker. This was
usually operated by a simple ball-and-socket mechanism :
the object was to contact the crystal gently with the copper, silver or even gold catswhisker, in the hope of finding
a "sensitive spot" on the crystal which would cause rectification of the signal to take place. Many gentle applications of the catswhisker to the crystal were generally required before such a sensitive spot could be found . The
pressure with which the catswhisker bore on the crystal
then had to be delicately adjusted until the best rectification was obtained. Unfortunately , the slightest vibration
would usually destroy this delicate setting, and the whole
tedious business would have to be repeated. When Father
operated the family crystal set on the drawing-room table,
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the atmosphere was generally fraught, and no rustling of
pages or movement of the body would be allowed lest ten
. minutes' delicate manipulation with the catswhisker should
be upset!
About the first commercial radio for receiving the newfangled BBC programmes was the Marconiphone V2
reflex two-valver, which was tuned and adjusted not by
rotary knobs but by metal rods that could be moved in
and out as required. Ten years ago, on the 50th anniversary of the BBC, the author's V2A (the version with a
regenerative unit) would still receive continental stations at
loudspeaker volume using only 50V high tension and a
short indoor antenna.
As with all innovations that are not popularly understood, wireless became invested with a mystique and a
whole lore of popular beliefs. Many people-probably
those who did not own receivers-blamed "wireless
waves" for bad weather and poor harvests, and even for
ill-health. There were many claims of people shouting into
their horn loudspeakers and being heard in the headphones
of other people in the vicinity; perhaps it could happen
with some of the one- or two-valve circuits then in use.
Countless were the alleged methods of rejuvenating a tired
crystal or of getting more "juice" from a worn-out battery,
and many a drink must the local "wireless wizard" have
earned by retailing these dubious remedies in the
neighbourhood pub.
It was an age of wonderment and excitement never
equalled by anything before or since. Who today, when he
watches a TV colour programme relayed by a space
satellite from a country on the other side of the world, experiences anything comparable to the thrill that gripped
the early wireless enthusiast as he heard the faint whisper
of his local BBC station all of ten miles away?
•

~G3CED
THE WIRELESS PIONEER OF THE 1920s
OFFERS YOU A SOLUTION TO YOUR

ANTENNA PROBLEMS
Amateur HF and 2m Bands - CB - Harmonic & TVI Free Low Angle Omni-Directional and Directional.

WORLD WIDE COMMUNICATION
WITH ONE ANTENNA! !
Prices Delivered - Allow 14 days. Joyframe Hand Rotatable
Multi-Band Antenna (23in Triangle).
ORP TX version . ..... .. . . .. .... ... . .. .. ..... . . ,£120.00
Receive version .. .. . .... .. . . .. . . . ...... . . . . . . . . .£60.00
ORP performance is truly amazing.
2ft long (19ft Feeder) CB System 111 SWR ... .. . .. .£45.00
(This is also an excellent 2m band antenna.)
CB Antenna Tuner only - 111 SWR . ... .. ........ .£20.00
20ft single wire fed Mini-Multi Band systems - 2ft long Mini
Antennas.
Transmit Version . .. .. . . .. . ... . . .. .. ... .. .. .... . .£90.00
Receive version ...... .. ... .... . .. ..... . . ... .. .. .£55.00
Extra feeder can be supplied if desired £1.00 per 20ft (fitted).
WE SPECIALISE IN RESOLVING YOUR PARTICULAR
PROBLEM - SEND S.A.E. OR TELEPHONE FOR
PERSONAL ATTENTION AND ADVICE
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PARTRIDGE
188 Newington Road, Ramsgate,
Kent CT12 6PZ, England.
Sales: (0843) 53073
Technical: (0843) 62839

Practical Wireless Radio U sers Insurance Scheme was devised by Registered
Insurance Brokers B . A. LAYMOND & PARTNERS LIMITED following consultation with PRACTICAL WIRELESS to formulate an exclusive sc heme designed to
meet the needs and requirements of:
Amateur Radio Enthusiasts. CB Radio U sers. Taxi Companies and
Fleet Users with Radio Telephones and any individual or company
needing cover for communi cation s eq uipm ent w hich is legal to use and
properly licensed .
SPECIAL FEATURES
• All Risks Cover
• " New Lamps for Old" Cove r (as defined in policy)
• Index Linked Cover to combat inflation
• Licence protection-cove rs legal costs arising from any breach
• Equipment covered anywhere in the UK. Channel Islands and Isle
Northern Ireland and Eire
• Fixed Antennas (Aerials) covered
• Frequency, Power and SWR Meters and sim il ar radio-related
covered
.30 days cover in Western Europe in clud ed Free of Charge
• Absolute Securi ty as this scheme is underwritten by a lead ing
8ritish Insurance Association on the London Insuran ce Market
• Practical Wireless radio receiver and transmitter projects cove red
• Available to Clubs and Organisationst
• Available to Compani esi'

of yo ur licence conditions
of Man, but not

test equ ipment

member of the
(when stated in feature)

t Write directly to 8 . A. LAYMOND & PARTNERS LTD , 562 North Circular Road ,
London NW2 7OZ, for a special application form and full details, enclosing the
coupon below.
8. A. Laymond & Partners Limited, Pra ctical Wireless and the Underwriters wish to make it
clear that it is an offence to install or use an unlicensed radio transmitter in the United
Kingdom and it is not their deliberate intention to encourage or condone th e illegal use of any
radio communications equipment.
COST OF PRACTICAL WIRELESS RADIO USERS INSURANCE SCHEME:
Sum to Insure
Annual Premium
The premium is charged on sums insured in pre-selected bands. Thus equipment totalling £250
would be in the band up to £300. Quotations for larger sums available on application .

I

Claims will be settled after deduction of the Policy
Excess which is: £ lOon sums insured up to £500; £25
on sums insured up to £3000.

HOW TO INSURE : Complete the application form below to obtain immediate insurance cover. Photocopies will not be accepted.

['APPLICATiONFORPRACTICALWIRELEsSRADIOuSERSINSURANcESCHEME- - - - - - - - - -

I Name in full (State Mr, Mrs, Miss or Title)
I Address

I

1
I Occupation
Age
Phone No. (Hom e)
I/We hereby apply to insure the equipment detailed below
I
I~

Manufacturer's
Name

IW

I~
I~
I~
I~

I

I
~

£

2

:

3

J

5

I
I

Antennas (Aerials!. S.w.r. meters, etc.

Please continue list of equipment on a separate sheet if necess ary

i

I
I
I

VALUE

4

I~U

I

I
I

Description of eq uipment to b~ insur.ed
e.g. Ba se stat ion ; lV!0bile; CB ; etc.

Serial No,

1

Post Code
(Work)

l'

I 9U

I

Model

TwW8TI
I

I

~

TOTAL SUM TO INSURE £

DECLARATION . l!We hereby declare that. 1. The sums II1sured represent the full replacement value of the equipment. 2. l!We have not * had Insu ranc e I
cancelled, declined, restricted, or other terms imposed in any way other than the normal Policy terms. 3. This proposal shall be the basis of the contract and
that the contract will be on the Underwriters normal terms and conditions for All Risks and Legal Costs/ Expenses cover unless otherwise agreed. 4. l!We
have n'o t* sustained any loss or damage to any radio co mmunications equipment or been involved in litigation relating to use of radio equipment during the
past three years, whether insured or not. 5. All the above statements made in co nnection with this proposal are true and no materia l information has been
withheld. 6. l!We understand no liability shall attach until this proposal shall have been accepted by Laymond 's and the premium paid in full and a
Certificate issued.
.
* If you have, please give details on a separate sheet.
Rush us details of PW Club Insurance 0
PW Company Insurance 0
DELAY IN ARRANGING COVER COULD COST YOU A GREAT DEAL OF MONEY. COMPLETE THIS APPLICATION AND POST WITH
YOUR PREMIUM MADE PAYABLE TO "LAYMOND'S" NOW. ADDRESS TO: PRACTICAL WIRELESS ( INSURANCE!. B . A. LAYMOND
Date
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I
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Without fast and efficient communications, all the Army's modem technology and
hardware would be useless.
Rather like rush -hour traffic in dense fog.
But with potentially much more disastrous consequences.
For this reason we're asking a lot from
our Apprentice Technicians in the Royal
Signals these days.
Right now we have a limited number
of Technician Apprenticeships in Military
Telecommunications.
You've got to have four '0' levels, at grade
C or better, including Maths, English and .
a Science subject before we'll be interested
in you. We'll want to be sure that you're the
right type, both physically and mentally, for
such a crucial and exacting job.
And we'll want to be convinced that
you've a real interest in Electronics.
Naturally, since we're asking this much
of you, youl1 expect quite a lot from us.
And you'll get it. If accepted, you'll go
for two and a half years training at the Army
Apprentices College in Harrogate, starting
on January 6th next year.

There youll receive a technical education
in electronics equal to the best in the country,
leading to a minimum of TEC Certificate.
And at the same time an academic and
military training that will leave you in peak
mental and physical form, ready for early
promotion.
If you think you can handle this kind of
challenge, and you'll be aged between 16
and 17Y2 in January, just fill in the coupon
or call in at your nearest Army Careers
Information Office, ideally before the end of
the month.
Youll find our address in the 'phone book
under'~y:'

I To: Major Martin Allington, M.OD. DART I
PWl) Lansdowne House, Berkeley Square,
I
I (Dept
London WIX 6AA.
I Name
I
I Address
I
I
I
I
Date of birth:
I
IIJ·Arm~1
untor
y~
I
&prenticeTechnician. Royal Signal~
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Helping where It hurts YES IT'S FREEI
List
12 PayPrice
DepoRt
ment8
£1.295
£650
£53.75
FT ONE
fB85
£400
£41 .00
FT 902 OM
£650
£325
£27.10
FT 101Z0AM
£665
£325
£28.40
FT 101Z0FM
£635
£325
£25.90
FT 101Z0
£569
£290
£24.20
FT 707
£725
£370
£29.59
FT 102
£425
£215
£17.50
FL 2100z
£329
£170
£13.25
FRG 7700
£379
£190
£15.90
FT 480R
£235
£126
£9.20
FT230R
£249
£125
£10.40
FT 290R
£883
£442
£36.76
IC 720A
f586
£290
£24.67
IC 730
£499
£250
£20.76
le 251
IC 290E
£366
£180
£15.50
£80
£6.59
£159
IC 2E
£199
£100
£8.25
IC 4E
IC ATOOO
£299
£150
£12.42
IC AT100
£249
£125
£10.34

OSCAR MOBLES

ANNOUNCING a recent addition to
SWC's radio shack. The Microdot, a
British made CW & RTTY terminal offering an amazing range of facilities at a
remarkably low price. Brochures & spec.
on request. We are sole distributors for
Wales & the West.

I 2 Metre Whip Fold Over Mobile
I Ball Joint Base

£1225
£12.65
£14.95
70cm 3 Stage Coli near
10 Metre Fold Over Whip
£13.80
15 Metre Fold Over Whip
£13.80
20 Metre Fold Over Whip
£13.80
£3.45
Gutter mount with Keys
£3.45
Boot Lip Base Mount
Mag Mount complete with Cable + Wire Grips £8.50
Cable Ass. C/W PL259
£3.85
H.F. Antennas Send SA.E. for list including .Hygain.
Gemquad. H.Q.1 Mini Beam. etc.
Fibre glass spreaders ideal for home brew quads. E.g.
Tube j' 00 62p p.m. i ' 00 £125 p.m. ~' 00 £1.75 p.m.
+ PIP 12p per mtr. 1"00 £2.75 p.m. WOO £320 p.m.·
+ PIP 16p per mtr. Others available.

£439 INCLUSIVE
Instant credit available

ROTATORS
COE Ham IV 15 ·sq. ft.
COE CD 45 B9! sq:-ft.
Channel Master up to 5 sq. ft.
Channel Master up to 6 sq. ft.
Kenpro KR 250
ACCESSORIES
Meters, Power Packs. Oatong Morse
Wave Meters. and many more.

Don't like Finance: Contact us for a Cash Price.
Best Part Exchange Prices: Second Hand machines

usually in stock. Contact us for up to date list.

Yes the free credit can be arranged by telephone, same day despatch is possible: If you are prepared to pay
some interest, deposits can be as low as 10% and the balance can be spread up to 3 years. Credit card
holders just send your number. Same day despatch.
We are authorised Yaesu Musen and Icom dealers with full importer back up.

GRAIG-V-MASTER
PENVCAE MAWR
NEAR USK GWENT

SOUTH WALES

TX TUNING ASS contains 3x Roller Coaster coils ganged as one unit covers
2/18MC/s part of I 00 watt T x on die cast base with eire. £ 12.50.
PYE PF.I UHF FM Pocket Phone Receivers nom 450Mcls with int spk & Ae reqs
9v batt with eire. £9.SO.
VALVE KIT with 6BA6 x 5. 6BE6 x 2, EF91 x 4. EB91 x 3. EL91. £10.
AERIAL UNIT A/C Dipole Ae ass 27' long with I et' boom & approx 3ft 50 ohm
cable. fitted 75/50 ohm matching section in boom. nom freq 200Me/s new boxed.
£5.50.
TEST OSC general purpose Sine Sq wave osc I Ocls to I OOKc in 4 decades Taylor
type 191A. size 13 x 9 x 6" O/P var up to 5v MS into 600 ohm fitted fine & coarse
O/P atten for use on 240v mains tested good cond. £38.
VIDEO RECORDERS Philps type N. 1500 no c~ttes £85, Philps LDL I 000 reel
to reel with 3 tapes £65 both with eires also Sony reel to reel £85.
ROLLER COASTER COILS ex ATU nom 2/18 Mcls coil 36trs on 2" ceramic
former Sf' long overall size 6! X3 x 3" silver plated wire with carbon brush. £9.50.
HEADSETS with THROAT MIKES ex Army in good cond with control box
& lead low imp. £7.50.
H.F. TMNS AMPS 2.8/18Mc/s nom lOO watt req ext power with valves 6CH6.
5B254. 'IX I50x2. req ext RF drive 2v RMS in case size 8 x 8x 13" with eire etc. £37
new cond, £27 SIH.
AMP UNIT pre amp unit for use with Pen Ree with 5 mise valves, CVT T rans, in
neat table case size 13 x 8 x 7" new cond with eire. £11.50.

PACKER COMMUNICATIONS
VtiF/UHF ANTENN~ TUNING UNITS

,.

IMPROVE YOUR V S W R
We are often asked, 'Why and ATU at VHF?', well for exactly the same reason that
apply at HF.
(1) Antennas are rarely 500.
(2) Their VSWR is never constant across the band from CW. through SSB & FM. to
satellites.
(31 Many modern rigs are VSWR protected. Even a slight increase in VSWR can
cause a dramatic loss in output.

ARMY BENCH P.U. for 240v provides 2 HT & 2 LT DC O/Ps all var and
metered on 4 meters, the O/Ps are low HT & LT intended to operate
equipment that would normally work on Dry batteries, cwo part unit. £28.

(4) Roatation of a beam can cause reflections from nearby objects.
Many customers are experimenting with long wires and with our AT-145Z (built-in
balun) feeding rhombics, Vees and G5RVs. For mobile our AT-145B incorporates a
LWIMW splitter to allow BC reception from your 5/8s. Try loading an ordinary car
aerial if you have a vandalism problem.

MARCONI EXT AM. Modulator unit TF I 102 enables Sine. Sq. Video Mod to
be applied to ext RF signals. 50 ohm. reqs ext mod signals, 240v mains with book.
£25.

USE AXED OR MOBILE MATCHES 50-10/5000 500W
AT-145
£22.85 SO-239 standard. N or BNC £23.75
AT-145Z £29.45 S0-239 plus terminals for built-in balun.
AT-145B £27.35 S0-239 plus 1m coax with car-radio plug.
AT-70
£24.55 Any connector to order. see you on 4ml
AT432
£28.80 N standard, others to order. ideal for ATV.
YOU MUST HAVE A WAVEMETERI Over two thousand of our WM-2 two mete.
wavemeters are now in use.
They cover 130-300 MHz. well past the second harmonic demanded by the Home
Office, and are VERY sensitive. £22.45
WM4 for 4m. similar to WM-2 and the same price.
WM-7 for 70cm 400-900 MHz £24.35.
NEW ... NB-52 Noise Bridge. Due to many requests we have just produced this

INSULATION T.S. made by Rubaken for 240v mains provides O/Ps of
15/20/25Kv from vibrator unit with leads, in carrying case size 9 x 7 x 13" tested
thought to be for testing ignition hanness. £27.
FREQ CONV. 240v lIP O/P 115v 400c/s I phase Sine Wave 100 watts all solid
state new. £ 115.
SPECIAL TEST UNITS small rack with Solartron CDI400 Dual beam scope.
other test units. Price £85 to £ 115 for callers.
Above prices il)C/ude corrlpost & Vat Allow 14 days for delivery. goods ex equip unless
stated new. SAE with enquiry or 2 x 15! stamps (or Ust 29.

A. H. SUPPLIES,

122, Handsworth Rd., Sheffield 59 4AE_ Ph. 444278
(0742).
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Get the Most from your VHF equipment with a

versatile piece of test gear. With a general coverage receiver you can measure

impedance from 1-250 MHz. Calibrated 15-1200 S0-239, N or BNC. Ma kes antenna
adjustments simple. and WITHOUT a VSWR meter. £3425.
2-XY POLARISAnON SWITCH for XY antennas. Gives Vert, Horiz, righthand and
lefthand polarisation. £34.45. With built-in antenna tuner £44.95
Access - Visa - American Express Cards welcome. Order by phone.
Allow 74 days for delivery.

OLD STATION, CONISTON, CUMBRIA LA21 8HQ. 09664-678
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Often, mains transformers have more than one secondary
winding . For example two secondaries capable of 1A at 12V
(see Fig. 4, but ignore the black blobs for the moment). This
would have a total rating of 24VA. You can use these
windings in several different ways : (a) to produce two quite
separate and independent supplies. (b) connected in series
to give a 24V 1 A output (Fig. 5). (c) connected in parallel to
give a 12V 2A output (Fig. 6). (d) connected in series but
with a connection tapped off the centre junction (called,
believe it or not, a centre-tap) to give a double 12V 1 A supply with one common line. The two output voltages will be in
anti-phase, in other words when one is going positive the
other is going negative.

1=''9. 1
1=1g.2
t;g.3

A monthly look at some aspect of the radio/electronics
hobby that seems to bug the beginner, or occasionally
a more advanced topic seen from an unu'sual angle.
· l='ig.5

TRANSFORMERS-1

Fig.c..

The ways that mains transformers are described and shown
in catalogues and circuit diagrams, and how they are marked
"in the flesh", can be quite baffling to the beginner. One of
the problems is the use of something called a VA rating in
specifying the size of the transformer. What is (or are) VA?
Well, V means volts, and A means amps, and VA means
volts multiplied by amps, or voltamps. But volts times amps
' equals watts, you cry. True, for d.c. circuits, or for a.c. circuits
where the load is a pure resistance. If the load connected to
an a.c. supply contains reactance, in other words if it's
got lots of inductance or capacitance, some of the power
delivered to the load during one part of each cycle of the
supply will be stored in the magnetic field ,of the inductance
or the electric field of the capacitance, and returned to the
supply during a later part of each cycle. When this happens,
the real power consumed by the load (in watts) is less than
the figure you'd get by multiplying together the readings
taken from a voltmeter connected across the load and an
ammeter connected in series with the load. So in this case
VA is not equal to W.
Why should this worry us? Well, in simple terms, because
the transformer is worried about the maximum current it will
be asked to deliver to the load during each cycle; it doesn't
much care that the load is going to return some power later
in the cycle.
Thefigure you get for VA is known as apparent power,
and W is known as true power or active power, and the
ratio of active power to apparent power is called the power
factor, which you may have heard of. If you want to find out
more, read a text book on basic electricity (a.c. theory).
Back to those ratings. If we had a transformer with just
one secondary (output) winding, capable of giving a maximum of 1A at 12V, this Would be a 12VA transformer. On a
circuit diagram, it would appear like Fig. 1 (sometimes the
current rating is written in too), or possibly the windings
might be drawn according to different conventions, like Fig.
2 or Fig. 3 . They all mean the same thing. Note that I've simply labelled the primary (input) windilJg "I f'J "-1' 11 come back
to primaries in a later part.
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In each of the circuits of Figs. 5, 6 and 7, the phasing of
the two secondary windings is important. There are two conventional ways of indicating the phase of transformer
windings on drawings. One is to put a black blob at one end
of each winding, as in Fig. 4. All the ends marked with blobs
are in phase. A more common way for mains transformers is
to label the winding ends as shown in Fig . 8 . All the ends
labelled "0" have the same phase, and all the ends labelled
"12V" have the same phase. The transformers shown in
Figs. 4 and 8 are identical.
Why is phasing important in Figs. 5, 6 and 7? Well, let's
look at Fig. 5 first. The way the secondaries are connected
makes their voltages add, because the top ends of both
windings go positive (or negative) at the same time. If the
secondaries were connected like Fig. 9, the output would be
zero, because the voltages on the two windings would subtract or cancel each other out.
What would happen if you made the same sort of change
to Fig. 6? (Clue: Think of Fig. 7 with the top and bottom output lines connected together.) More next month.
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RdDIOlnTERFEREnCE
SUPPRESSion

PART 2

E.A.RULE G3FEW

This month we shall be giving full constructional details of
low-pass, high-pass and notch filters which, if carefully
constructed as shown, will provide very efficient suppression of unwanted frequencies.

Low-pass Fi Iter
The low-pass filter (Fig. 4) has a cut-off frequency of
around 33MHz and an ultimate rejection of over SOdB at
u.h.f. TV frequencies. It is also fitted with two traps,
;' LI/C 1 and L 7/C6, tuned to the second harmonic of the
27-30MHz band. The filter is designed to handle powers
considerably greater than the 400 watt p.e.p. limit of the
UK Amateur bands. Its impedance is 50 ohms, and when
used with a correctly matched antenna system the. v.s.w.r.
is less than 1·2 to I. The filter is' symmetrical and may be
connected in circuit either way round. Constructional
details are given in Figs. 5-S. In all cases, measurements
are critical if optimum performance is to be obtained.

Components
This unit really takes us back to the old days of homeconstruction-apart from the coaxial connectors all the
components are home-made.
The coils LI, 2, 4, 6 and 7 are all made from IS s.w.g.
enamelled copper wire, close-wound on a 12· 7mm mandrel (such as a tin twist-drill shank), and then carefully
stretched to the lengths given in -Fig. 6. The spacing of the
turns in each finished coil should be equal.
The capacitors (Fig. 7) are made from small pieces of
O·6mm thickness double-sided, glass-fibre p.c.b. material,
the copper cladding on the opposite faces forming the two
plates. It is essential to use the specified type and thickness
of material, otherwise the capacitance values (and
therefore the operating frequencies) will be changed. In
each capacitor, side "A" has the copper around its border
etched away to give clearance from side "B". Side "B"
forms the "earthy" plate of each capacitor, and is soldered
to the tin-plate box. Capacitors C2-C5 are each drilled
through their centre and a lOmm diameter clearance area
etched on side "B" around the hole.
Producing the capacitors in this way means that they
have a very low inductance, so that problems due to selfresonance are removed.
A piece of tin-plate 255 x 160mm is required to make
the filter box, and should be cut and drilled according
to the layout given in Fig. 8 before bending up and soldering the butting edges. A further piece of tin-plate 125 x
50mm is required for the base-plate, which is a tight fit in-
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side the bottom of the box. The tin-plate should be about
O·5mm thick.

Assembly
Capacitors Cl and C6 are fitted first. Place them as
shown in Fig. 5, with the larger area of copper (side "B")
in contact with the box, one capacitor at each end. Hold
the capacitors firmly in place with a block of wood or
foam, turn the box upside down and secure them by
melting solder through the holes. It may help if the board
is tinned before fitting. Check the soldered connection by
pulling on the board to see if it comes away from the box.
This is important, as once the other components are fitted,
it will be difficult to resolder. The S0239 sockets can now
be fitted.
Next fit C2 andC5 so that their "A" sides are 35mm
from the end of the box, then C3 and C4 so that they are
14mm from C2 and C5, with the .oB" sides facing as
shown in Fig. 5. These four capacitors are soldered to the
box by each corner of their "B" sides. An iron with a long
bit will be found helpful.
When you are satisfied that the capacitors are all
corre«tly positioned, the coils can be fitted. Unless selffluxing wire has been used, carefully scrape and tin about
5mm at the end of each lead-out, being careful not to
deform the coils in any way. Start with L1 and L7, the
longer lead going to the socket centre connection in each
case, followed by L3 and L5 which are short straight
lengths of 22 s.w.g. tinned copper wire, passed through the
centre holes of C2-C5 and soldered to their"A" sides.
The remaining coils can then be fitted in any order, again
being careful not to change the dimensions of the coils
(other than to trim the leads to length).
After assembly, check with an ohmmeter that you have
continuity between the centre connections of the two coaxial sockets, and that there is not a short to the box. The
filter is then ready for use and should be tested before the
. base-plate is fitted. Note that the printed circuit capacitors
are shorter than the sides of the box, leaving a 5mm gap so
that the base-plate can be positioned inside the bottom of
the box. The base-plate may rest on the top edges of
C2-C5, and once in position is soldered to the box at the
four corners and in the centre of each long side.

Braid-breaker
The braid-breaker high-pass filter is shown in Fig. 9.
This is intended to be fitted in a u.h.f. TV receiver antenna
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downlead, allowing the wanted TV signals to pass, but rejecting the interfering signals from a local hJ. transmitter,
as described in Part 1. Resistor RI is a static leak, ensuring that the TV antenna and downlead cannot build up a
large static charge when there are electrical storms in the
vicinity, but having a high enough value not to "shortcircuit" the filter at radio frequencies. The coils are wound
from 22 s.w.g. enamelled copper wire on a 3mm mandrel,
Ll and L3 having 5 turns and L2 having 6 turns. The
capacitors should be miniature or sub-miniature ceramic
types.
Plain (unclad) Veroboard makes a simple anchorage for
the components, their leads being threaded through the
holes and soldered together beneath the board. The coils
should be positioned at least 15mm apart. Small plastics
cable ties can be used to secure the input and output leads,
which are short lengths of 750. coaxial cable terminated in
TV -type free plugs and sockets.

L3

5t

100k-1M
All coi Is 22sw.g. enam. on 3mm i.d.

Plain Vero board of
suitable size

Fig. 9: Braid-breaker high-pass filter. The coils must
be mounted not less than 15mm apart
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L - 74 ·98 x 0·65 metres
f
where f is the design frequency in megahertz, and the 0·65
is an average constant for the velocity factor of the coaxial
cable. This factor will vary somewhat between different
types of cable, but as an example, a stub for 144MHz
would be approximately 0·338m (338mm) long.
The trimmer allows the stub to be tuned to the required
frequency and also prevents operation on harmonics.
Without this trimmer, the stub could be adjusted to frequency by trimming its length, but it would also act as a
stub at frequencies where its length was a mUltiple of a
quarter wavelength. This may prove a problem in some instances, but both methods are worth trying.
In the concluding part of this series, we shall look at the
problems of rJ.i. in hi-fi and other electronic equipment.

Coaxial cables---

J(Jsr OVEI<

The quarter-wave stub filter shown in Fig. 10 can be
used at the transmitter or receiver to provide a sharp rejection notch at the design frequency. The length of the coaxial cable forming the stub is given approximately by the
formula:

receiver or
transmitter
g
'lBraidin of all three joined

I

5/~N-iL IS
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", t,,;:.,...

-Stbf FOR. SfJME TIME.. S17 I 7111"1(
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lee Electronics ltcl
TELECOM ANTENNAS - VAESU MUSEN -ICOM - F.D.K. - STANDARD Etc.

FM/SSB/CW 25 WATTS
CHOOSE THE BEST AND
YOU CAN GET C5800E

The C5800E gives you a full satisfaction for its 25W high power but still
lightness, compactness and easy operation you have never experienced
before in this field, provided with advanced technology and high reliability, with a combination of 15° inclined front and switches on the top
panel. Built-in 4K byte large capacity microprocessor makes the C5800E
as compact as 149 x 55 x 218 mm and as light as 1.9 Kgs, yet, all mode
operation is still functionated. You can enjoy wide variety of operation
with C5800E selecting any mode you like. Let's break from a conventional single mode life and get into the new world of multimode operation. (This has been taken directly from their poster!! Send large SAE for
full spec leaflet in colour.)

PRICE
400 EDGWARE ROAD,
LONDONW2
01-7235521 Tlx 298765

Please allow up to 14 days
for delivery

£359 inc~

NEAREST TUBE:
EDGWARE ROAD
PADDINGTON
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OPENING TIMES :

9.30am-5.30pm Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri.
9.30am-1pm Thurs.
10am-4.30pm Sat. .
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Books

for
radio
amateurs

RSGB Publications
A Guide to Amateur Radio (18th edn,hardback) ....... .. ... £5.37
Amateur Radio Awards (2nd edn) .. .. ... .... ... ;...... ... ...........£3.41
Amateur Radio Operating Manual (2nd edn) .................£5.03
Amateur Radio Techniques (7th edn) ........ ...... ...............£6.20
HF Antennas for All Locations ... . ........ .. .... " ...£6.67
Radio Amateurs' Examination Manual (new 1Otl) ednJ .£3.42
Radio Communication Handbook (paperback 5th edn).£11.15
RSGB Amateur Radio Call Book (latest 1983 edn) . ... £5.70
Test Equipment for the Radio Amateur (2nd edn) .........£6.07
Television Interference Manual (2nd edn) ......... ........ .. ... £1.95
VHFIUHF Manual (3rd edn) ...... ........ .......... ................ ..... £8.99
Logbooks
Amateur Radio Logbook .. ............ .. .................................. £2.45
Mobile Logbook ........ ........ ....... ..... .. ........ .......... .......... ......£1.14
Receiving Station Logbook .................... ......... ............... ..£2.72

Inforlnation
or
Trio 1000
owners
We don't have to tell you how good
the receiver is - neither do we have to tell
you its missing one essential feature - FM!
But no longer. Amcomm have specially
designed a unit to complete your listening
pleasure. Its small and can be installed with
minimum time and effort. It comes with
simple and concise instructions which can
be understood by the most non-technical of
users.
The FM1000 is available now post
free at £15.99 including VAT from Amcomm.

Wall maps
Great Circle OX Map .......... ...... .......... ................... ........... £2.12
IARU QTH Locator Map of Europe ...... ...................... ......£1.37
QTH Locator Map of Western Europe ....... .. .... ...... .... ......£1.37
World Prefi x Map (in full colour) ........... .... .. ..... ....... ........£2.23

Other Publications

ABC's of Capacitors (Sams) . .. . . ... .. . ........ .... ..£6.71
A Course in Radio Fundamentals (ARRL) ....... ................ £3.24
Active Filter Cookbook (Sams) ....... ......... .......... .. ..........£12.71
All About Cubical Quad Antennas (RPI) .......................... £2.99
Amateur Television Handbook (BATC) ............................ £2.39
Antenna Anthology (ARRL) ..... ........... ............. .................£3.32
ARRL Electronics Data Book ...... .......... .. ......... ..... ............£3.60
Beam Antenna Handbook (RPI) ......................... ... ...........£4. 13
Beginner's Handbook of Amateur Radio (Sams) ............£8.37
Better Short Wave Reception (RPI) .. .... ...... ............ ..........£3.42
Care & Feeding of Power Grid Tubes (Varian ) .......... ..... £2.98
CMOS Cookbook (Sams) ............ ... ... .. ............ ...... ............£9.70
Design of PLL Circuits (Sams) .............................. .........£11.78
Design of VMOS Circuits (Sams) ... .. ........ ..... ...................£8.50
FM & Repeaters for the Radio Amateur (ARRL) ............. £3.72
Hints and Kinks for the Radio Amateur (ARRL) ..............£3.13
How to Program and Interface Yo ' " 6800 (Sams) ....... £12.80
How to Troubleshoot and Repair AR Equip. (Sams) .. .£7.13
IC Converter Cookbook (Sams) ... .... .... ........... ........... .. .. £11.51
IC Op-Amp Cookbook (Sams) ...... .................... .......... ... £11.87
Knowing your Oscilloscope (Sams) .... .......... .................. £6.32
Practical Antennas for the Radio Amateur (Scelbi) ........£6.10
Radio Amateur Call book (1982 USA Listings) ..............£14.61
Radio Amateurs Handbook 1982 edn (ARRL) .... .............£8.90
Radio Frequency Interference (ARRL) ... .............. ............£2.69
RTTY the Easy Way (BARTG) .. ....... ... ........ .......... ...... ......£1.44
SCRs and Related Thyristor Devices ...............................£7.99
Single Sideband for the Radio Amateur (ARRL) ...... .. ....£3.32
Solid-state Basics (ARRL) ......... .... .. ...... .. ...... .............. ......£3.93
Solid-state Design for the Radio Amateur (ARRL) .... ......£5.64
The ARRL Antenna Book (new 14th edn) ....................... £8.10
The Cheap Video Cookbook (Sams) ......... ............ ........... £5.47
The 8080A Bugbook (Sams) ........... ..... ........... .................£9.59
Troubleshooting with your Oscilloscope .. ... . .. . . .. . .£7.05
Understanding Amateur Radio (ARRL ) ......... .. ................£4.14
World Atlas (RACI) ........ ........ ........... .. ..... ......... ....... ...... .... £1.91
World Radio TV Handbook (1982 edn) ........... .......... .... £11.15
80m DXing (CTI) ............ ........ ............... .... ...... .. ... ..... .. ......£3.12
6809 Microcomputer Prog ramming (Sams) .................£10.89
B085A Cookbook (Sams) ........ ...... .. .. .............. ............... .£11.34
Prices include postage. packing and VAT where applicable. Postal terms;
cheques/ POs with order (not stamps or book tokens) .
PLEASE ALLOW UP TO 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY.
The RSGB is the national society representing all UK radio
amateurs and membership is open to all interested in the hobby.
including listeners. The Society also publishes 8 complete range
of books. log books and maps for the radio amateur. Contact the
membership services section for more information about
amateur radio.. the RSGB and its publications.

Amcomm Services,
194, Northolt Road, South. Harrow,
Middlesex HAO 2EN.
Telephone: 01-8641166. 01-4229585.
Telex: 24263.

SHOWROOM OPEN TUESDAY TO SATURDAY 10.00-6.00.

MORSETUTOR
The uniquely effective method of
improving and maintaining Morse
Code profiGiency. Effectiveness
proven by thousands of users
world-wide.

* your
Practise anywhere. any time at
convenience.
** Generates
a random stream of perfect Morse in five character groups.
070'5 unique " DELAY" control allows you to learn each character with its
correct high speed sound. Start with a long delay between each character and
as you improve reduce the delay. The speed within each character always

remains as set on the independent "SPEED" control.
• Features: long life battery operation . compact size. built-in loudspeaker plus
personal earpiece.

Price

ACTIVE RECEIVING
ANTENNAS

£56.35

Oatong active antennas are ideal for
modern
broad band
communications
receivers - especially where space is
limited.

• highly sensitive (comparable to fullsize dipoles).
• Broadband coverage (below 200 kHz to over 30 MHz).

*

needs no tuning. matching or other adjustments.

• two versions 1\0270 for indoor mounting or AD370 (illustrated) for
• very compact. only 3 metres overall length.
• professional performance standards.
Prices: Model AD270' (indoor use only) £47.15
Model AD370 (for outdoor use) £64.40
Both prices include mains powe r unit.

VERY LOW FREQUENCY CONVERTER
If your communications rece iver gives poor results below 500 k Hz Model V LF is
the answer.
Connects between antenna and receiver input.

*

• Convens signals between DC and 500 kHz to the range 28 to 28.5 MHz with
low noise and high sensitivity.

• Crystal controlled for high stability.

*
*

Quality construction in diecast aluminium box (size 112 x 62 x 31 mm !. 50239
connectors. LED indicator. in/out switch .
Operates from internal 9 volt battery or external supply (5 - 15 volts DC).

.

Price: only £29.90

Our full catalogue plus further details of any product are available free on reque st.

+

Radio Society of Great Britain
po Box 282, 35 Doughty Street,
London WC1 N 2AE
Telephone 01-837 8688
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All prices include VAT and postage and pack;ng
Goods normally despatched within 3 days subject to availability

OATONG
ELECTRONICS
:)
LIMITEC

Spence MI))s Mill Lane
Bramley Leeds LS 13 3HE
England
Tel (0532) 552461
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ANJA SIMPSON-FRASER GM6FLL
My licence arrived at the end of September 1981.
Although my rig, a Trio 9000 and the antenna on the roof
of the home had been in position since the RAE results
came out in the middle of August, some minor adjustments were necessary before operations could commence.
The antenna was a fA ground plane mounted on a pole on
the house extension roof, but unfortunately not clear of
the roof which limited the possibilities of radio contact.
However, antennas apart, my first night on the airwaves
proved to be a poor one for radio contact as I failed to
have a QSO either simplex or through the NI repeater,
which is the only one I can access from the radio shack.
The next evening was again devoted to an attempt to
establish radio contact. As I live in a fairly remote village
in a valley in south-west Scotland, I decided that my
chances of a simplex contact were not too good and
decided to concentrate on the repeater. Hence antenna No;
2 was brought into action. This is a home-made 5-element
Yagi beam, manufactured from a rake handle and
aluminium tube cut to the appropriate lengths.
My linear amplifier to raise the Trio from its standard
10 watts to 50 watts was still some way from completion,
so I hoped that the Yagi, with its 8dB gain, would meet the
purpose. A strong gale was blowing and, as I had no intention of ending my life ·before my first QSO, I positioned it

Come and See Us at
the Electronic
Hobbies Fair
The days between Thursday 18
November and Sunday 21 November,
inclusive, will be a very busy time for
PW staff, as on those days we will be
manning our stand at the " Electronic
Hobbies Fair", a new IPC organised
ev'mt, which we intend making the
most comprehensive and best exhibition ever to be staged for the radio and
electronics enthusiast.
The fair is being presented by
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in the loft, aimed at GB3NI, and hastened down to the
radio shack to discover that this set up enabled me to
access the repeater very successfully but again no other
amateurs seemed to have any similar ideas.
The following evening was to be dedicated to trying to
establish mobile contact. The storm had worsened; in fact
the two main roads from the village were flooded, but as I
had to get to the nearest town, I set ofT by the back road
through the hills complete with the Trio coupled into a fA
magmount. Having completed my business in town, I discovered that the police had now blocked ofT the back road
to the village, but they let me through the road block when
I assured them that I was a licensed radio amateur in contact with other stations throughout the country. They accepted my word for it although I was carrying my licence
and other identification, but I was relieved that I did not
have to produce an as yet unmarked log book!
Saturday evening I settled down in the shack determined to sit it out until I made contact. I did not have to
wait for long-my first call through the repeater was
answered and after that I had a steady stream of QSOs
until the early hours of the morning.
Since then, I have been experimenting further. The Yagi
went up to join the fA ground plane so I have a choice
of antennas in the shack. Of course as time goes on I
am always looking to improve the performance of the
antennas and rig.

A Year Later
Now after being licensed for a year I have ventured into
the field of u.h.f. operation and also RTTY. So now
432MHz antennas have joined the others, which now include elevation tracking and rotatable beams.
I'm not going for my Class A licence in the foreseeable
future as my interests are going up in frequency, not down.
The next project ready for next spring is high definition
television. Nowadays the base station consists of a TR770E, covering both the 144 and 432MHz bands, and the
linear is finished and running to give me full legal output.
A final comment I would like to make is that as YLs in
such increasing numbers are a fairly recent phenomenon
in the amateur world, I find that I am having to adapt
some amateur terms. For example, I refer to the man in
my life as the XYM, but I have not been able to find a
satisfactory parallel for "old man" , rejections being "old
lady" (images of white hair and rocking chair) " old girl"
(hearty hockey sticks) or " old person" (a bit much). I
would be very pleased to hear of any adaptations other
YLs have made.

Practical Wireless, Practical Electronics
and Everyday Electronics at the new
Alexandra Pavilion , Alexandra Palace,
and will include stands featuring
amateur radio, home computing , CB,
radio controlled models, video games,
electric vehicles, plus all the usual
trade stands and demonstrations by
local and national organisations.
Practical Wireless will, of course, be
running our usual two special event
stations which will be operational on
the h.f . and v.h .f./u.h.f. bands. Commemorative QSL cards will be issued
to all stations worked. We also hope to
feature both slow and fast scan ATV

demonstrations and a local group will
operate a talk-in station on S22 .
Ticket prices at the door will be
£2.00 for adults and £ 1.00 for
child ren , but do look through the advertisement pages of this issue or the
November issue for the 50p off
coupon .
British Rail are offering a cheap rate
rail fare, which includes entrance, from
all major stations in the country to
Alexandra Palace , where a bus will be
waiting to take visitors to the show.
So we, the editorial staff of PW, will
be there and look forward to meeting
as many of our readers as possible.
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Have FTDX560 h.f. transceiver, good runner but 28MHz band
receiver requires re-alignment. Would exchange for good general
coverage receiver. Your suggestions welcome. R. Leask, 27 Edward
P531
Road, Bedford. Tel: Bedford 214043.
Have mint tunable converters covering 1-2·6GHz, 2·3-4·45GHz,
4·3-7·35GHz, 7·05-10·75GHz with pre-amp and schematic
diagrams, also have a Marconi Universal Bridge. Would exchange
for general coverage receiver or v.h.f. receiver, w.h.y. Tel: 0942
55948.
P532
Have pre-war Ultra Lynx radio, working order, plus 20 yards 27in
stair carpet, brand new never been stepped on (shop value approximately £70). Would exchange for any interesting short-wave
receiving equipment. Prewitt, Ambleside, Burditch Bank, Wootton,
Woodstock, Oxford OX7 1 EH . Tel: Woodstock 812278.
P462
Have Realistic DX302 h.f. receiver plus 2m , converter, 3 months
old. Would exchange for IC-2E and accessories or IC-24G . Will
mail if postage costs are also exchanged. G. Richardson, 10 Winslow Crescent, Westlea, Seaham, Co. Durham SR7 8JU.
P471
Have Sinclair ZX80 plus 8K ROM and p.s.u., all leads, two manuals,
programs, good working order. Would exchange for a Morse tutor
in v.g.c. or w .h.y. Tel: St. Austell (0726) 3785 evenings.
P473
Have Leevers-Rich Synchropulse recorder (massive valved portable) plus playback console with oscilloscope for film sync. Would
exchange for test equipment, radio gear, something odd? Also have
Neutron wireless crystals with cat's whiskers in original tin, any inP474
terest? Tel: 04515 514 (Cotswolds).
Have Kodak EK 160 camera , new. Would exchange for something
useful in test or standards line. J . Glover, 1 Bryony Cottages, Hambledon, Godalming, Surrey. Tel : Wormley 4649.
P487

Have fine , working reproduction of 1923 crystal set, similar to
Gamage Broadcaster. Would exchange for anything vintage, e.g.
1920s wireless books, magazines, equipment, w.h .y. Eric
Westman, 12 Tennis Court Avenue, Paulton, Bristol BS 18 5NA.
Tel: 0761 415379.
P533
Have Harrier CBX f.m. 40 channel CB , Ham _ Master base
microphone, s.w.r. and patch. Would exchange for ZX81 or ZX80
with either 16k RAM or printer. G. Richardson, 10 Winslow Crescent, Westlea, Seaham, Co. Durham SR7 8JU.
P540
Have IC-240, good condition, mobile bracket, box etc. Would exchange for good h.f. receiver FRG-7 type or similar. I. M . Davis
G8XCL, 109 Station Road , Lydd, Kent . Tel: Lydd 20403 ext 4
any time (long rings please)!
P556
Have TRS 80 computer, 16K Model I, level 11 , keyboard/cpu,
monochrome monitor with green filter, CTR80A cassette, 80
column dot matrix printer, manual and self teaching guide - 12
months old. Would exchange for good quality 144M Hz (2m) multimode and linear or other equipment. Tel : 0704 893803 (Lancs).
P566

Have Daiwa Search 9 144MHz receiver, v.f.o. plus 3 crystals included , with 144M Hz twave gutter-mount antenna, discone wideband base antenna and 3 amp protected power supply. Also cine
projector with camera and six films. Would exchange/part exchange for 70cm transceiver. S. Clifton, 97 Redland Drive,
Northampton NN2 8UG .
P499

Have Acorn Atom, 8K ROM, 3tK RAM, 6522VIA, bus socket, all
leads, p.s.u ., software and slushware. Would exchange for CB or
amateur transceiver or receiver. Pete Stephens, 49 Kings Court,
Bishop's Stortford, Herts. CM23 2AB . Tel: (0279) 52719 after 9
P576
p.m. and weekends.

Have Sony Walkman portable stereo cassette player with
headphones, carry case all as new. Would exchange for SR-9
(marine or amateur 144MHz) v.h.f. receiver. Dave BRS51320, 40
Whitefield Crescent, Penshaw, Houghton-Ie-Spring, Tyne and
Wear DH4 7QT. Tel: 847370.
P500

Have HRO excellent condition complete with six coil packs. Would
exchange for MR 1OOOA v.h.f. scanner or TVDX gear, Band I-Ill antenna and pre-amp, Colour King u.h.f. antenna. Borthwick. Tel:
Lilliesleaf 08357 314.
P577

Have PW valved organ, or will remove and offer only the 2 x 61
note keyboards to any interested constructor. I accept w .h.y. A.
Johnson, 1 Babbacombe Road, Styvechale, Coventry CV3 5PE.
P502

Have Searcher 9 2m receiver, Borg Warner autogear box (v.g.c.),
also small arc welder. Would exchange for any amateur radio gear
including antenna rotator or transverter. Tel : Harpenden 64349 .
P588

Have 11 ft sailing dinghy, sail, oars, boat rack and straps, etc.
Would exchange for Trio general coverage receiver. Roger Barnes
G8DWE, 7 Maycroft Close, Ipswich, Suffolk. Tel : Ipswich
40569 .
P504
Have Worldsound PT40 CB rig, Sirtel GT-417 CB walkie-talkie plus
homebase and mobile antenna, two "rubber ducks", coaxial cable,
two slide mounts, s.w.r. meter, matcher and mains p.s.u. Would exchange for Yaesu FT290R, or Standard C58, or Trio TR2300, with
NiCads, charger and mobile antenna. R. G. Meal, Bron-y-Garth,
Hendre Road, Llangennech, Llanelli.
P505
Have Francesco Moser lightweight road racing cycle 21-tin frame
valued at £400 plus tools. Would exchange for 144MHz multimode mobile e.g. FT-480R , TR-9000, IC-290E etc. , must be in
good condition, plus rotator. Tel: 0632711236.
P515
Have 3-speed lathe with 3- and 4-jaw chucks and electric motor
plus Yashicamat 2tin camera . Would exchange for communications receiver AR88D or similar, can deliver. Tel : Huddersfield
0484653549 .
P516
Have ,intelligent chess computer, 13 levels of play with many other
features, can be used on TV, cost £240. Would exchange for
second-hand SX200N, Bearcat Scanner or similar equipment. Tel :
Rickmansworth (0923) 775451.
P517
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PW"SWAP SPOT"
Got a camera, want a receiver? Got a v.h.f. rig, want
some h.f. gear to go with your new G4? In fact, have
you got anything to trade radio-wise? '
If so, why not advertise it FREE in our new feature
SWAP SPOT. Send details; including what equipment
you're looking for, to "SWAP SPOT', Practical
Wireless, Westover House, West Quay Road, Poole,
Dorset BH15 1JG, for inclusion in the first available
issue of the magazine.
A FEW SIMPLE RULES: Your ad. should follow the
format of those appearing above; it must be typed or
written in block letters; it must be not more than 40
words long including name and address/telephone
number. Swaps only-no items for sale.
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Have Pentax S 1 a with light meter, Weston Master Ill , electronic
flash, 2X mUltiplier, F3·5-35mm WA, 135mm F2·8 tele, cable
release. All in zip holdall. Exchange for Eddystone EC 10. R.
Eldridge, 82 Lowestoft Road, Worlingham, Beccles, Suffolk. Tel:
Beccles 712129 .
P686
Have TR-7200G mobile f.m . transceiver lOW output, 13 channels
fitted out of a possible 22, still boxed. Would exchange for
432MHz transceiver or rotator. Lee, 29 North Town, Maidenhead,
Berkshire. Tel : 38671.
P695

Have Hallicrafter S27 v.h.f. 'receiver, crystal set type 449 BBC type,
2 Ex-WD RF 26 units new, 12 radio and television servicing books.
Would exchange for CB radio. G. Whiteside, 45 Mossfield,
Glenanne, Co. Armagh, N. Ireland BT60 2JF. Tel : Glenanne 436.
P589
Have Trio stereo integrated amplifier KA3700 (swapper must
collect). Would exchange for Sinclair Digital Multimeter. R. H. Reid,
87 Whitehaugh Avenue, Paisley, Scotland PA 1 3SS. Tel: 041 887
7396.
P606
Have new boxed Triumph CR-l000 battery cassette recorder and
Philips f.m./a.m. digital alarm clock. Would exchange for anything
to do with s.w. radio or legal CB. D. Gobourne, 53 Burland Ave,
Tettenhall, Wolverhampton WV6 9JJ .
P640
Have Belcom FS-l007P 2m f.m. scanning transceiver lOW (pertect\' Would exchange for 25W linear amplifier and suitable power
supply unit. D. M. Aldridge G4NCH, 57 Otto Terrace, Sunderland,
P642
Tyne & WearSR2 7LP. Tel: 51786.
Have Hammond Organ Leslie Speaker Amplifier, solid state model
760, black vinyl with slight damage to case, 90W undistorted output. Would exchange for FT480R transceiver or FRG7700 receiver
plus FRT7700 a.t.u. E. Hagger, 3 Minsmere Way, Great Cornard,
P625
Sudbury, Suffolk. Tel: Sudbury 71086.
Have Heathkit (iG 5280) r.f. oscillator, SS, ideal for radio/TV alignment. Would exchange for 2m lin'ear with lOW or better output,
suitable for use with hand-held transceiver. Tel: G5AER 0249 890
303 evenings, weekends.
P654
Have Yaesu FT-200 h.f. transceiver with FP-200 speaker and
power supply, excellent condition, plus 2m transverter with all connecting leads, relay etc. Would exchange for Yaesu FRG-7700
receiver. V. T. Brown, 242 Little Wakering Road, Wakering,
Southend, Essex SS3 OJN.
P663
Have C-Scope metal detector VLF-TR 750D discriminator, used
once only - unwanted gift. Would exchange for receiver, w .h.y.
Bishton, 2 Edgar Street, Ramsbottom, Bury, Lancs. Tel: Ramsbottom 4598.
P666
Have Avo DA 116 multimeter. Would exchange for blank E-180
VHS tapes or metal detector or home microcomputer. Also needed
any data for Acorn System 1 Hex keypad type micro. Jain, 17
P667
Taylors Lane, London NWl O.

Have BC221 wavemeter with p.S.u., calibration charts and
handbook, also Solartron CD 1400 5in d/ beam 15MHz oscilloscope
with handbook. Would exchange for any of the following, Eddystone 990R or similar, or ZX81 + 16K RAM, or zoom lens
80-200mm Pentax bayonet mount. Bristol 565485 .
P696
Have Japanese Astronomical Telescope, 78mm complete with
tripod and accessories, used once, type OKT- 122, maximum
magnification x 312 . Would exchange for Eddystone communications receiver a.m./f.m. E. Ogilvie, 33 Cliff Gardens, Minster, Sheppey, Kent ME12 30Y. Tel: Minster 875973.
P697
Have Realistic DX302 communication receiver 10kHz-30MHz,
digital frequency display, u.s.b./I.s.b., a.c./d.c. Would exchange for
SX200N receiver or Pentax ME Super camera or pair KEF 101
speakers. Tel: Bristol 0272 22850.
P706
Have two Pye Westminster mobile radio telephones, 15W
72·375MHz a.m. (rally frequencYI , complete with mics, speakers
and brackets. Full working order, HO approved . Would exchange
for good quality communications receiver, cash adjustments either
way. Tel: 0780740104.
P707
Have Realistic DX200 one month old, cost £ 169. Would exchange
for 144MHz or marine receiver. D. Sharpe, 2 Caithness Court,
Buchan Street, Cambridge. Tel : 0223 522542 .
P714
Have Pye PF2UB 432MHz handportable transceiver, with circuit,
12V vehicle adaptor/charger, 3 spare batteries, also Pye PFl
432MHz receiver all on SUB. Would exchange for a digital frequency counter, or h.f. TX or RX. G4GCB . Tel: Belper (Derbys)
6851.
P715
Have general coverage receiver 3·5- 28MHz, m.w., I.w., plug-in coil
bandswitching, homebrew to very high constructional standards
and working. Would exchange for transceiver gear, any band(s).
Morse tutor or w.h.y. Tel: Ken, Sheffield 660967.
P716
Have SX200N scanner as new complete with wide band antenna.
Would exchange for a dual trace oscilloscope 20M Hz Hameg or
similar, must be in mint condition. C. W. Woodward, 4 Fallows
Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B 11 1 PO.
P717
Have Pye Cambridge front mount converted 144M Hz f.m. Would
exchange for any 16-8mm sound/silent films. Also boot mount versions being converted to 144MHz or marine 156MHz. Would
exchange for SR9 receiver or similar. G8BSK, 290 Priory Road,
Southampton S02 1 LS.
P718

Have Heathkit HW12, 3·5MHz band 200W s.s.b. transceiver with
mic, speaker, power pack mobile and base, spare valves. Manuals
all in good condition. Would exchange for 144M Hz gear or good
general coverage receiver, cash adjustments. Bill Ball. Penketh
2381 (Cheshire) .
P673
Have oscilloscope C8-1 low frequency storage unit with transfer
function analyser (Servo Consultants Ltd.). and LTV Servo analyser
model 301 (Ling Electronics). oscilloscope has memory feature.
Would exchange for Grundig Satellit 3400 s.w. or similar. K.
Newham, Whitehouse, Kingsley, Warrington . Tel: 0928
88446.
P684
Have Eddystone EC10 Mkll and active antenna Type LP3382,
Codar PR40. Would exchange for Commonwealth stamps. D. Bradney, 61 Tomline Road, Felixstowe, Suffolk IPll 7PA.
P685
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Overvoltage Trip, November 1982 Supplement
page SIX
The transistor Trl is a 8C177 . The unit is inserted in
the p.s.u. output with Terminal A towards the supply
and Terminal 8 towards the load .
In the third paragraph the references to Terminal 8
and Terminal C of the p.c.b. are incorrect and should
read Terminal A and Terminal 8 respectively .
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Itages CQ!r~£!?
. Solution to last month's problems: The circuit is
reproduced here in Fig. 7.1.

Fig. 7.1

+9V
RI
12k

R3
lk

fr'
\!!
R2
4k7

Trl

:~fu'0fJ

R4
680

The transistor in-circuit readings may appear very confusing. It is the transistor out-of-circuit readings which
show up the fault in this case, emitter and base potentials
being as expected but the OV at the collector indicating no
continuity between the collector and the +9V line, i.e. R3
open circuit. The reason for the low base and emitter
potentials can be seen from the equivalent circuit of Fig.
7.3 . Current through R4 is low because this is purely base
current, no collector current flowing through it because R3
is open circuit.
IR4 =

~R4 =

g.-i8 = 0 ·441mA

-.L
Fig. 7.3

+9V

No. 1: You were asked to find the most likely component
fault, given that the transistor was all right and the following quoted readings were obtained:
(a) e = ~V, b = +0·8V, c = +0· 1V (with the transistor out
of circuit e = ~V, b = +2·53V, c = +9V).
The transistor out-of-circuit readings are as normal, indicating that the potential divider RI, R2 is correct and
that there is continuity of some sort between collector and
the +9V line and between emitter and the earth line. The
transistor in-circuit readings are incorrect, base and emitter both reading very low, but the 0·8V worth of forward
bias would indicate that the transistor is conducting
heavily and this is confirmed by the maximum voltage
dropped across R3 (+9 - 0· 1 = 8·9V). There is no
voltage at all across R4, however, yet a large current must
be flowing between earth and the emitter. This can only
mean a short circuit R4 or (much more likely) a short circuit Cl. The equivalent circuit is shown in Fig. 7.2.
(b) e = +0·3V, b = + 1·1 V, c = +0·5V (with the transistor
out of circuit e = OV, b = +2·53V, c = ~V).

RI
12k

(b

b

~~
e
R4
680

R2
4k7
(b

-:!:-

IWKMI76!

This flows through the base-emitter junction, whose
resistance under these conditions is
Ybc = 1· 1 - 0·3 kO =~
It
0·441
0·441

= I.8kO

See the further equivalent circuit of Fig. 7.4. Thus, total
resistance between base and earth is
4·7 x 2·48 _ 11·656 - I.62kO
4·7+2·48- 7·18 Fig. 7.4

+9V
+9V
RI
12k

Fig. 7.2

RI
12k

R3
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b

lk8

Trl

IWKMI75!
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IWKM1771
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Thus the base potential equals

+6V

1·62
13.62 x 9 = I·IV

22k

The reason for the low collector voltage is that when
the meter resistance is placed between collector and
earth the base-collector becomes a forward biased junction. See the equivalent circuit of Fig. 7.5. Because the
meter is such a high resistance (20kO/V on the 10V
range), the junction will conduct less than the base-emitter
junction, so 0·6V across the junction will leave 0·5V
across the meter.
Fig. 7.5

+9V

22k

Fig. 7.7

Neglecting base current, the junction potential would be
6·875
28.875 x 6 = 1·43V

RI

12k
b

A

c

1·IV+---<~t-9

R2

4k7

If the above reasoning is too laborious for you, don't
worry about it! The examples only serve to show that if
the fault is not obvious from readings taken with the transistor in circuit, it will probably be obvious with the transistor removed (if this is possible).
No. 2: You were asked to estimate the e, band c potentials
of an iJ. amplifier, the circuit of which is reproduced here
in Fig. 7.6. Base potential is provided by potential divider
RI and R2. Neglecting base current, base voltage will
therefore be

The (lower) base current flow will reduce this to about
1·3V.
In Fig. 7.8, with the transistor cut off (no forward bias
voltage), the meter reads +I9·5V. Suppose a good quality
200000/V meter were used on its 30V range, giving it a
resistance of 600kO. The equivalent circuit would be as
shown in Fig. 7.9. We can calculate the actual value of the
collector resistor R from:
600
(R + 600) x 20 = 19·5
12000
(R + 600) = 19 ·5
1;g.~O = (R + 600)
615 = R + 600

4·7
26.7 x 9=+1·6V

R = 615 - 600 = 15kO
Fig. 7.6

+20V
lk

IOOIJ

----I1I-----9---~

10k

~

470 :

r

Fig.7.S

Emitter potential will be about 0·6V less than this, i.e.
+lV. There is no need to bother about junction currents at
this time: since there will be virtually no voltage dropped
across the primary of T2, collector potential will be +9V,
irrespective of collector current.
Now let us look at the problems outlined in Part 1 of
this series (J tine 1982). The circuits are reproduced in
Figs. 7.7 and 7.8.
In Fig. 7.7, the potential at "A" was accurately quoted
as being +2 · 7V (base current obviously being of some
significance here), yet the meter indicated + 1·3V. Suppose
the meter used was a cheap 10000/V model, used on its
lOV range, giving it a resistance of 10kO. When placed in
parallel with the 22kO resistor as shown, the resistance
between base and earth becomes

So this apparently small discrepancy of 0·5V shows
that the collector resistor has increased in value fifteen
times! The correct voltage should have measured
600
601 x 20 = 19·97V
If the transistor in the last example had been one which
was normally conducting and we had suspected the collector resistor we could have cut off the transistor by shorting
out its base and emitter with a small screwdriver blade and
performed the test while this was done. This is a useful
+20V

Fig. 7 .9
R

Rm
600k

} 19 ·5V
IWRM1821
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trick which can sometimes show up the fault before the
transistor is removed. We could have done this in example
No. 1 (b) at the beginning of this article: with base and
emitter shorted collector current should cease and the
collector potential should rise to the supply voltage, but
under these fault conditions it would have remained low.

Effects of Signal Voltages on DC
Measurements
Throughout this series I have emphasised the fact that
we are looking only at d.c. potentials measured with a d.c.
multimeter, on the basis that this technique will show up
the fault in the vast majority of cases in practice without
the need for unsoldering.
The presence of signal voltages (a.c.) in the circuit under
test mayor may not affect the readings taken on our d.c.
voltmeter. The voltages present at any point in the signal
path will now be complex, comprising a d.c. component
and an a.c. component. The d.c. voltmeter will respond
only to the d.c. component, but this may not be the same
potential as measured under no signal conditions.
In many cases, of course, we can eliminate the a.c. component by removing the signals-by de-tuning the receiver
or turning down the volume control, for example,
depending upon the point under test. However, we may
not always be able to do this. The local oscillator of a
receiver will run continuously, regardless of the position of
the tuning or volume controls; the master oscillator of a
transmitter will probably be running continuously.
In many radio circuits the a.c. component will consist of
undistorted sine waves, and here there is no problem: the
d.c. component will be the same as the d.c. potential
measured under no signal conditions. For example, the no
signal potential at the collector of a Class A transistor amplifier may be +5V. Under distortionless signal conditions,
the complex voltage at the same point may look like that
of Fig. 7.10. Since the positive and negative half-cycles
always balance, the average potential is always +5V, so
we shall record the same measurement under both conditions.
+7V- - - - - -

-

+3V - - - - - - _

-

So the procedure is to eliminate signal voltages
wherever this is easy to do. Where it is not, the signal
voltages present may not affect the d.c. potentials
measured, but you should be aware of the conditions
which can arise to change the potentials measured.
Another situation can arise in oscillators which use a
certain amount of self bias-where a proportion of the
bias is produced by the oscillatory signal itself. With these
circuits, the conduction of the transistor changes when the
oscillator is running, consequently producing changes in
the d.c. potentials around the transistor.
-9V

RI

lk

If distortion of the waveform is present, however, upsetting the balance, the average potential will change and
so also will the potential recorded on the meter. (n.b.
waveform distortion does not necessarily imply a fault.)
As an extreme example, take a Class B amplifier with
resistive collector load, which is non-conducting under no
signal conditions and therefore has a collector potential
equal to that of the supply, say + 1OV. When signals are
applied, the transistor will only conduct every other halfcycle to produce a complex waveform like that of Fig.
7.11. The d.c. component (average potential) will now be
something like +5·5V and this is what the meter will show.
+10V- .1 l m

R3

Cl
01'05

4k7

R4
lk

C2

Trl

Op05

Fig. 7.12

A common circui( (not in radio but in allied electronic
equipment) is the square-wave multivibrator. The example
shown in Fig. 7.12 would produce collector waveforms as
shown in Fig. 7. 13(a) and (b). This circuit produces
symmetrical collector waveforms, i.e. positive and negative
half-cycles of equal duration, and therefore the average
collector potential for both Trl and Tr2 is - 4·5V and the
meter will show this.

Fig. 7.13

If Cl were to be increased in value to 0·1 J.l.F, however,
the collector waveforms would be as shown in Fig. 7.14(a)
and (b). These waveforms are now asymmetrical: the
average potential at Trl collector is now -3V and that at
Tr2 collector is -6V. The d.c. meter will record a potential
of -3V at Trl collector and - 6V at Tr2 collector.

____ _ __ _ IWKM1831

Fig.7.10

R2
4k7

(a)Trl collector -3V

(b) Tr2collector -6V

_::j----tj----t
_::~----R----~

IWKM1871

Fig. 7.14

For those of you who would like to be able to calculate
average potentials of rectangular waveforms, see Fig. 7.15.
Voltage VH is the high level potential, VL the low level.
Voltage VA is the amplitude (= VH - VL)' P is the time
duration of the positive-going part and T is the time for
one complete cycle (i.e. the period = !/frequency). The
average potential is given by the formula:

+5·SV - - · - - - - - - - +3V- - . _ _ __ _ _ _ IWKM1841

Fig.7.11
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CALL
FOR YOUR YAESU AND TRIO REQUIREMENTS
A selection from the range • .. LOWEST PRICES ..• FINE SERVICE
YAESU WAS INTRODUCED TO THE UK BY 'WESTERN'.
BUYWHERE EXPERIENCE COUNTS!

NEW! FT-102

NEW! TR-9130

HF ALL-MODE TRANSCEIVER

2m. ALL-MODE TRANSCEIVER

Noton/y.

• •

but a/so .

the.

• •

• •

NEW! TS-930S

Save at IWestern'!
You save £93
You save £35
You save £60

TS-930S, £990.
TR-9130, £360.
FT-102, £690.

YAESU PRICE LIST. 2 YR WARRANTY. FREE DELIVERY.
Pnces include C8ft/ VAT

HF EQUIPMENT
CIL No.
1265 FT· 1
1222 FT· l0ll
1223 FT· l0lZD
1224 FT ·l0lVAM
1225 FT· l0ll0/AM
1226 FT· l011FM
1227 FT· \01ZO/FM
1263 FV· l0l
1274 Fan 8
1275 DC Unit
1230 FT· 107
1231 Fp· l0)
1232 OMS · l07
1264 FV· l07
1265 SP· 1D7
1286 FC· l07
126B FT·9020M
1244 SP·901
126) SP·90 1P
1247 FV·9010M
1245 FC·902
1289 m ·901R
1270 430TV

150Khl·30Mhl TCVR
Transceiver
Transceiver

~ ~ 1~81;1~:~M~i~il, digital
101Z81USfM unit
lOll Vus FM unit

Remote FO

Fan for FT·1QI

0C/1JCPSUlorFT·l0l
Solid Slale broad band
PSU lor FT· 107
Memory lor FT·1Q7
VFO for FT· ID 7

~¥Uaker

SSS/AMiFM TCVR

~g~~!O;a!~~~~~2

RemOle VFO lor 901
ATU for 10 1V902

};tJ~ ~I~i~ to~a~~~e

E
12411.00
539.00
591.00
556.00
819.00
570.00
836.00
109.00
1100
411.00
199.00
99.00
B9.00
9~00

21.00
10LOO
150.00
30.00
55.20
250.00
130.00
270.00
170.00

1271
1272
1239
123B
123)
12)3
1203
1246
1206
124B
1255
125)
1254

144TV
YO·901P
FT·)O)
FP·)O)
FC-JO)
MR·)
MM8·2
FL·2 100l
FRG·7
FRG ·7700
FRV·7700A
FRV·77000
FRT·nOD

m3Equ~R8
1234 FT·290R
1202 CSC·l
1210 MMB·l1
1211 NC·l1C
1595 CNicads
134B FL·2010
1252 FT·20BR
1251 FT·70BR
1236 FT·4BO R
1243 FT·7BOR
1220 Fp·80A

2M Un;1 for FTV·90 1R

~~bi~:T~o~e/pan ad
AC PSU
ATU for FT-l 07
Rack lor FT·707
Mobile mount fo, '70T
HF 1200W linear

Receiver
Receiver
Con, 11 B/130 130/140 140/150Mhl
Con, 118/130 140/150 )D/BOMhl
Anlennatuner
2M FM IOW TCVR
ZMMulli-mode
Case lor FT-29OR

~hOa~~~i~rD~r~_ki~~iO
Set 018 for FT-290R
IOW linear for fT·290R
2MHandheld
70cm Hand held
2M All mode
70cmMulli-mode
AC PSU. 4.5A

1301
1302
1303
1305
1307
130B
1309
1310
1312
1315
1316
1317
1318
1319
132 1
1322
1323
1324

ST· l
MB·2
SC·3
BO·9
PS·20
PB·24k
MC·30S
PS·30
MC·50
YK·88CN
YK·88SN
MS· l00
SP· l00
SP·120
AT· 130
TS·130S
OFC·230
TS· l BOS

1326

7S·530S

\31~

~H30

"a",

Base stand/charger for TR-2400
Mobile mount for TR-2300NB -23 00
Soh 'Iinyl case for TR-2400

g~s~lll,~~ ~oR_1~~800ITR- 9500

Spare banery pack lor TR-2400
Hand microphone; 500 ohm
DC PSU I" TS·120S/130S/1BOS
Oesk microphone: 500 ohm/50k
270Hz r:w filter for TS-130S/830S
1.8kHz SSB filter for TS-130S/830S
Mobile mount for TS-130S
Matching speaker for R-I 000
Matching speaker for TS-130S etc.
Antenna luner to match TS-130S
Solid slate HFtransceiver

~!~id~~a,~rTttR.'l~g~liom

~Itflna luner 10 match TS-830S
All-band HF TCVR. digital

I",VAT
£
4:lB4
16.60
10.95
35.00
47.95
11.00
l U5
B9.00
21145
30.00
2UO
16.60
25.00
2100
79.00
51lO0
17lO0
8B9.00
119.00
529.00

1200
1204
1201
1205
125B
1253
1280
1262
1349
1350
1351
1241
1242
1263

NC· l
NC·2
PA·l
Fp·4
NC·)
NC·8
F8A·2
NC·9C
FNB·2
FL·2050
YM·24A
FT·720RU
FT·720RV
FT·230R

178.00
236.00
110
2UO
1.00
21 .20
8UO
199.00
209.00
JlO.OO
436.00
51.00

HEADPHONES. MICS. El<.
1208 YE·7A
Hand mic.• 600 ohm
Ouartz24hr clock
1213 OTR·240
1215 YM·36
Nois8cancelling mic
1214 YM·35
Hand, scanning
1352 YM·3)
Hand mic
1353 YM ·3B
Desk scanning
1221 YD·148
Desk mic
1216 YH·55
Headphones
121) E72-L
Remote cable for FT-720
121B S)2
Switching box, FT· 720

Dnkcharger
Charger
DC Unit
AC PSU 4A. 13.6,
Base trickle charger
Base fast/trickle chalger
Battery sleeve lor NC· 7. He·s
CompaCllrickte charger

~i~~r:t ~a~~'h~:8kOR ete
Spkr/Mic. FT·20BOOB
70cm FM mobile transceiver
2m FM mobile transceiver
ZmFMmobilelransceiver

11.00
31.00
19.00
4:l00
ZlOO
4:l00
100
8.00
17.00
120.00
liDO
284.00
239.00
221.00
LSD
27.00
1100
1100
6.90
24.00
20.00
10.00
19.50
52.00

SSB POWER METER

TRIO-lENWOOD PRICE LIST. 2 YR WARRANTY. FREE DELIVERY.
·Carri6gefree·
Cat No.

16.00
316.D0
6411.00
IIB.OO
8UO
16.00
11.00
311.00
111.00
316.D0
BI.75
7U5
37.00

GIVES STEADY READING ON SPEECH.
1327
1330
1332
1333
1334
1337
1338
1341
1343
1344
1345

SP·230
TS ·B30S
R·l000
OCK· l
TR·2300
TR·2400
TR·)625
TR·9500
TR·8400
DS·2
SMC·24

~~~b;~d W/T~V~.T~Q?I!~S/830S
g~no~:~ili~~eki:rio~ttl~oO

35.00
B79.00
216.00

~Oc~MF~~~B/~ ~o~r;TCVR

184.95
116.00
216.00
44lI.00
21B.00
31.00
16.95

2m FM portable TCVR. synth
2mFMhand~ortabletranscei'ler

70cm FM mobile TCVR. synth.
DC-DC converter
Speaker/microphona for TR-2400

8.26

Wcute.n Elect.onlcl (UH) lId
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The PM·2000A is an accu·
rate means of measuring
your peak envelope output of power on SSB. The
unit has been inspected
by the home office and
found suitable for its purpose.
SWR
measure·
ments ca n also be made,
but lhe PM 2000 does
what all other SWR mel·
ers ca nnot do; i.e. tell you
your peak output power
as
required in your
licence.
PRICE £46

PM-2000 1.5-30MH2. 2Kw. PM-2001. 5O-150MHz.

FAlRFlELD ESTATE. LOUTH. UNCS LN11 O.JH
Tel: Louth (0507) 604955 Telex: 56121 WEST G
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THEWCENTRE
LONDON'S NEWEST AND BRIGHTEST EMPORIUM

10 MERTON PARK PARADE,
KINGSTON RD.,
LONDON SW19
TEL: 543 5150
We are open till 8 pm Wednesdays

ACCESS - BARCLAYCARD
INSTANT CREDIT THROUGH

TRICITY FINANCE

NEW AND SECOND HAND EQUIPMENT
ALL FULLY GUARANTEED
YAESU -ICOM - SOMMERKAMP
STANDARD - TRIO - AZDEN - FDK
Full range of Mobile/Base Antennas by G
Whip - Jaybeam - S.M.C.
Poles - Lashing Kits - Cable - Rotators
- Plugs and Sockets
STOP PRESS
THE NEW G4HXZ MORSE TAPE
15 MINS LETTERS 5 WPM
15 MINS NUMBERS 5 WPM
15 MINS MIXED 10WPM

£1.75
P
LS ~ ~15=~=':=SA=LE;=~=:=~=5W=;o=MU==N=D=G==U=IL=;~='

P=;P==1

2 METRE SLIM JIM

We can now supply this antenna by Mail
Order at £8.50 with 4 metres of co-ax (inc.
post & package). The cheapest antenna
in the business.

HB9-CV COMPACT 2 EL. BEAM
4.5dB gain, 18dB front to back. £8.50
(with clamp) now available.
Also in 70cms version (same gain)
N.B. We regret we cannot supply the 2 metre version on Mail
Order as it is too long to go by post.
Please allow up to 28 days for Delivery

LISTEN TO THE WORLD
WITH A

atronics

RECEIVER

Best Selection

LOWEST
PRICES

FROM

SYNTHESISED SCAN - AIR/MARINE ErC
SX200N - The ultimate scanner for 32,000 channels covering 26.a8, 108-180,
AM and FM, 16 memory channels, 2 speed scan, 3 squelch modes +
Digital Clock display. Listen to 10m-7Ocm Amateur, Aircraft, and Marine Bands 240V
a.cJ12V d.c. supply. New version with Improved lilt. . etc. ALL FOR ONl.Y £264.50.

380~14MHz

.-----MEDIUM WAVE/SHORT WAVE---,
Trio R-4IOO is a new high class general coverage receiver covering 30 bands between
150kHz and 30MHz with a PLL synthesiser. Dogital display readout (1 kHz resolution)
provided for easy and accurate tuning. The R~ also includes three IF filters, RF ATT
and tone control, etc to ensure the best receiving conditions for each mode 240V
AC/12V DC supply. Catronlcs PrIce Now Only £235.
Trio R-l000 - similar to R~ but has built";n digital clock which may also be used as
auto-timer. Also features additional analog display for easy tuning and 4 position RF
attenuator switch. Cetronlcs price f297 .00.

~-------AIRBAND(VHA------'
SIgnal 11517 portable, fully tuneable 118 to
143MHz with provision for 3 crystals
(extra) 1.8p.V sensitivity. Fine Tuning conIrol, Telescopic aerial. Cetronlc:s PrIce £49.

I Signal
R528 portable, crystal controlled
channels, with scanning. High performance, pocket size. Only £119.50
crystals £2.10 ....

+

...------MARINE/AMATEUR (VHFj----,
S •• r<:h SR9 fully tuneable coverage +
provision for 11 crystals. Fine tuning and
Squelch controls. 12V dc supply. A
proved favourite and EXCELlENT VALUE
et only £46. (State marine/ amateur).

Lowe DSl0 portable, 10 crystal controlled
channels
automatically
scanned.
Rechargeable
batteries
&
charger
included. Telescopic aerial £75 + crystals
£2.10 ....

AdcItIonal crv-tels for above receivers: Airband & Marine £2.80 ; Amateur £2.50.
All prices Include VAT but add carriage : Mains receivers, £5.50 ; others £1.50.
Mail orders normally dealt with same day.
Goods may now be onIenH/ Ilia PRESTEL: use MAILBOX BCCOUnt 016696701
or pay by Barc/a'fClNd- ACC8SS- etIc-; CBSh, cheque, H.P. or Cstronics Credit Card.

CB

we carry a full range of CB rigs &. accessories.
Walkie-Talkies from £19.95.
Mobiles from £34.95. Ask for details.

~

S

L"TO·

COMMUNICATIONS HOUSE,
(Dept 282) 20 WALlINGTON SQUARE,
WALlINGTON, SURREY, SM6 8RG.

The CO Centre in Merton Park were
recently found guilty of paying excessive prices
for second-hand radio equipment. Roads in the
district were totally jammed as eager customers
flocked in to take advantage of the generous
prices being offered. A spokesman for the company would only comment that this was a firm
policy and would be continued in the future.
Further investigations revealed that there was a
sale or return service in operation for which the
charges are only 10%. It was also found that
copious amounts of tea and coffee were being
served on the premises.

COMMUNICA TION CENTRE
OFTHENORTH
The largest range of communications equipment
available in the North. Full range of receivers,
transceivers, antennas, power supplies, meters.
Ali tubing - wall brackets etc.
We are the only official TRIO stockists in the North
West. Full range of equipment on display. Guaranteed
after sales service.
We can offer a full range of receiver from the SR9 2m
£46.00 to the Drake R7 at £989 and the NRD515
at £985.00 + Antenna Tuning Units - Audio Filters
- Indoor and Outdoor Antennas.
RECEIVERS
TRIO R1000 Solid State Receiver 200KHz to
30MHz £297.00. TRIO R600 Solid State Receiver
150KHz to 30MHz £235.00. Vaesu FRG7 Solid
State Receiver £199.00. Vaesu FRG7700 Solid
State Receiver £329.00 .
For the caller a wide range of Aluminium Tubing, Clamps,
etc. at competitive prices, i.e. 12' x 2" Ali Tubing £9.00.
+ VHF - Aircraft Band Converters and Receivers.
Part Exchanges welcome. Second hand lists daily.
Send S.A.E. fordetailsofanyequipment.
HP terms. Access/Barc/aycard facilities.
Open 6 days a week, 24 Hour Mail Order Service _
Phone 0942-676790.

STEPHENSJAMES LTD.
47WARRINGTON ROAD,
LEIGH, LANCS. WN7 3EA.

Te l 01-669670019 a m to 5 30 p m Sa t 1245) Closed lUnch 1245- 145
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UOSAT Update
The attempts so far to re-command
the UOSAT (UO-9) satellite make
fascinating reading and hopefully by
the time you read th is they will have
succeeded .
The 46m dish antenna at SRI International (formerly Stanford Research
Institute) had to be brought back into
full operation for the attempt. This involved extensive electro- mechanical
engineering work by the team of US
amateurs under the guidance of Dr.
Bob Leonard KD6DG . Azimuth and
elevation tracking had to be computed
for the giant antenna, which has a
beamwidth of 0 .6 0 at the -3dB points,
not helped by the fact that a vital element of the peripheral computing
hardware had been scrapped some
years ago!
As reported in PW initial attempts to
re-program UOSAT used the 144MHz
command input with an estimated
9 ·5MW e.r.p. This was unsuccessful
and attempts were then made to use
the 432MHz command input-12MW
e.r.p. being quoted. Access was attempted when the satellite was well
out over the Pacific ocean and under
minimal influence of stray 144MHz
terrestrial signals that would desensitise further the satellite's receiver.
At the time of writing , 10 September, the initial azimuth drive motor had
burnt out and its replacement also
failed . These have been replaced and
current attempts to access UO-9 are
using , once again , the 432MHz input.
The team at Stanford are also building
a very ORO 144M Hz p.a . The best
quote seen so far from one AMSAT
pundit was " At these flux levels
UOSAT will respond to command or incandesce ... or both. The only real
question is which will occur first". That
comment related to the e.r.p. obtained
from the first p.a.!
Don 't forget you can get the latest
update and orbit predictions by ringing
048361202.

Stop Press
Success! We are pleased to report that
efforts of the US team at SRI International have at last succeeded ,
resulting in the v.h.f. data beacon being
switched off at 2345hrs on Monday,
20 September 1982, This allowed the
University of Surrey command control
station to turn off the u,h.f. beacon on
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the following day , and subsequently reprogram the spacecraft. The v,h.f.
beacon was then reinstated .
Preliminary checks, carried out up to
22 September, indicate that all subsystems are performing within
specified parameters, with the single
exception of the EHT radiation counter.
It also appears that the c.c.d . camera
onboard the spacecraft is fully
operational , and when AMSAT-UK
receive a positive series of pictures,
they will put the p.c.b.s for the receiver
imaging station onto the market. This
will probably be about one month after
the pictures are received from UOSAT.
For those who like even bigger
figures (who doesn't?) the SRI system
that finally cracked the U09 de-sense
problem , comprised a 16kW output
432MHz p.a., loaned by Eimac-Varian ,
feeding the 42dBd gain antenna =
253 ·6MWe .r.p.
Once again , for the information, PW
thanks Ron Broadbent G3AAJ, Hon
Sec of AMSAT-UK, who would publicly
like to congratulate the team at the
Stamford Research Institute, California, and also offer any of them, should
they come to London, a pint of the fluid
England is famous for.

OSCAR 7 Returns?
Still on the space scene a recent
news item in the bi-weekly AMSA T
Satellite Report (available in the U K via
AMSAT-UK at £14 ·00 per annum)
suggests that OSCAR 7 may be returning to life. Amateurs in both Australia
and the US have heard the 28 and
432MHz beaco.ns. Approximately 4
years ago OSCAR 7 developed
probl ems with the battery system,
restricting operations to direct sunlight
periods only. These latest signals seem
to indicate the self-healing of the open
circuited cells. AMSAT-UK would
welcome any further reception reports.

TV Bands 1& UI-Future
Uses
The 43-page interim report of the Independent Review of the Radio Spectrum (30-960MHz) was published on
22 September 1982. The committee's
first objective was to produce recommendations for consideration by the
Home Secretary in respect of the

future use of the vacated TV bands I &
III (41-68 and 174-223MHz).
Allocations for a combination of
mobile radio and broadcast ancillary
services use , form the main recommendation of the committee, chaired
by Dr James H. H. Merriman. Where
necessary, the priority should go to
land mobiles.
Further recommendations include (i)
The accelerated closure of the 405 line
service to allow implementation of service changes from the beginning of
1985. (ii) Provision of an allocation to
the Radio Amateur Service within the
range 50-54MHz, if possible.
Amongst the 47 organisations and
individuals who submitted written
evidence to the committee were PW
and the RSGB. The request for an
allocation in the 50MHz region was
common to all submissions relating to
the amateur service. It is at least very
encouraging to see the amateur case
specifically acknowledged in both the
interim report and the accompanying
Home Office News Release.
Of further specific relevance to the
amateur service the future considerations of the committee will include "the
desirability of aligning spectrum usage
as far as possible with that of
neighbouring Administrations"
and
"the adequacy of the existing
machinery . .. for the assignment of
frequencies, and to recommend any
changes that might be made in the
interest of public confidence in the
system ".
The Home Secretary received the
Review's interim report on 10 September. He is considering it urgently and
expects to announce his decision later
this year.

Heard it on the
Grapevine
It is rumoured that the giant Philips
organisation, based at Eindhoven in
Holland, have placed an order ' for
500000 spun pressed aluminium
parabolic dish antennas. It would seem
that Philips are obviously showing
confidence in the future launch of
NORDSAT, the 12GHz DBS (Direct
Broadcast Satellite) serving Scandinavia. Spun aluminium parabolic
dishes-now
that
seems
an
EXEceedingly good idea.
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432M Hz-The Beginning
of the End?
Whilst you are recovering from the
euphoria created by the availability of
the four new microwave bands (can
anyone adept at microsurgery techniques and in possession of an electron
microscope contact me about PW's
248GHz Super X transceiver project),
the prospect of the future withdrawal
of all, or large parts, of the 432MHz
band must be somewhat sobering .
As the Gazetted statement confirms "amateur access to the whole
band is in a secondary basis to all other
users". The MOD repeater system now
beginning to encompass the U K is not
going to disappear/ QSY or be the
"small beer" that you may have been
led to believe. The Syledis navigation
system , once regarded as the scourge
of the 432MHz band , may be one of
the few reasons that the band is still
available for amateur use. Apparently
MOD repeaters object to Syledis
pulses as much as the 100-odd hard
won amateur repeaters. Once again a
parallel can be drawn with the situation
in the US, which must surely have the
most staunch of representatives in the
halls of the legislature. Recent reports
tell of increasing pressure to grab back
large chunks of the 20MHz still
available to the US amateur and the
arrival, like the Pilgrim Fathers, of
Syledis on the US East Coast.

Cable TV-The End of
the Beginning?
As a licensed and operational amateur
or CB station will the arrival of high
level composite video and audio
signals
across
the
complete
5-440MHz range worry you?
If it hasn't been brought to your attention before , the following "trade"
information extracts may well make
you , rightly, very concerned .
The Hunt Committee was scheduled
to complete its report on t he format for
the UK cable TV system for submission
to the Government by 30 September
1982, with a view to the HO releasing
operating licences by early 1983.
" IEC/ BSI Specification for cabled
distribution systems. Radiation and immunity measurement methods and
performance requirements.
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Radiation Limits: Maximum permitted equivalent . radiation level from
individual components within nonbroadcast bands equals + 11 dB/I.N/m
at 10m or a radiated power of 2·5
x 10-11W (25pW)."
A footnote to this spec is probably
prophetic. "This is a compromise value
and may not protect from system interference all services operating within
the bands specified."
It is the considered opinion of Chris
Morcomb G3VEH, of the University of
Bath School of Electrical Engineering,
and John Wilson G3UUT, the author of
the RSGB report submitted to the Hunt
Committee, that radiation from "leaky
coaxial feeder cables" at anywhere
near these levels will lead to the end of
amateur radio, 27MHz CB and any
other similarly sensitive systems in
locations provided with such a distribution scheme. This view is echoed by
many other users of this part of the
radio spectrum and has an existing
parallel in the US where amateurs have
been forced to close permanently due
to their interference with cable TV
systems and the reverse.
It is believed that there are two basic
systems under consideration for the
U K. The fi rst is based on the US
system and would use coaxial cable for
distribution of TV and radio broadcasts,
with the possibility of being two-way
interactive. Outgoing broadcasts would
employ 30 harmonically related carrier
TV channels, probably with 8MHz
spacing , in the range 30-440MHz.
In addition, the system would be
engineered to allow a return path
capability, from the individual home
terminal , within the range 5-30MHz.
The Information Technology Advisory Panel has already published a
£2000 million plan to provide cable
services in urban areas serving half of
Brita in's homes.
The second system is a hybrid fibreoptic/cable system, using a fibre-optic
distribution system installed by British
Telecom, feeding a street distribution
point. Connection to individual properties would then be made via the aforementioned coaxial cables. From an
e.m .c. point of view this scheme would
be the lesser of the two evils, reducing
the potential QRM to more meaningful
proportions-probably only the
neighbouring street!
The question that must be asked is

why, when we have the available
fibre-optic technology, possessing a
relatively massive bandwidth capability
and virtual zero radiation , must we rush
headlong into what can only be a
limited life stop-gap system? Could it
be because the complete range of
system components is readily available
from the US and that we aren't interested in our own manufactured and
developed world-beating technology? I
for one would rather be a communication Luddite than an Informational
Technology Lemming!

QRVon 934MHz OM?
A recent telephone conversation with
Jeff Smith of Reftec Technology Ltd. ,
who amongst his many accomplishments is a 1949 licensed G3+3, has
revealed the interesting information
that 934MHz CB is alive and very
nearly with us.
Reftec have been developing a
suitable transceiver for some time (see
Production Lines, Dec. 1981) and have
recently released to their national
dealers 200 pre-production working
samples for field evaluation . Full
production is scheduled to start in midOctober.
PW were contacted by Richard Bird
(GU6 in the post) of Guernsey, based
with Custom Communications Ltd. Apparently excellent signals were exchanged on Friday 10 September,
using the Reftec 934 equipment,
between Guernsey and Dawlish on the
mainland.
Antennas in use were tA over
colinears and the tests included base
to mobile over the approximately 95
miles, mainly sea path . Reftec's own
trials in heavily built-up areas in London, so far indicate reliable mobile-tomobile ranges of up to 1 miles, increasing appreciably when moving into
less built-up areas and in the countryside. We hope to bring you full
details of the Reftec transceivers in the
near future and also hope to publish
constructional details of suitable omnidirectional vertical and beam antennas.
Finally, we understand Jeff Smith is
meeting the HO in the near future to
investigate the licensing position in
respect of a 934M Hz Repeater system.
As a point of information, Australia has
several u.h.f. CB repeaters operating at
present.
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You've Asked For It!
See our next issue for news of the
reprint of our popular series "Passport
to Amateur Radio" .

144MHz Ring Base
Antenna
In response to numerous enquiries we
are pleased to announce that Blandford
Wells Ltd. has been appointed as the
exclusive supplier of kits for the
144MHz Ring Base Antennapublished in September and October
issues of Practical Wireless.
The products available . are: Kit AMobile for gutter mount, £5.60; Kit
B-Mobile for use with ASP type mag .
mount, £5.60; Kit C-Base station version, £6 .50 ; Bracket and mast clamp
for base station version, £3 .75 . Prices
quoted include VAT and carriage.
Would readers please ensure that
orders and enquiries are sent only to:
Blandford Wells Ltd., 2 Station Road,
Reedham, Nr. Great Yarmouth, Norfolk. Tel: (0493) 700245.

and in particular Andy Endacott G3TLK
for building the mast and providing the
new site.
All reports will be welcomed by the
Group Sec. Colin Coker G4FCN, QTH R.
Scottish R4 Problem Resolved:
Following a meeting between the Central Scotland FM Group and the Scottish Borders Repeater Group in late
August, a formula has been derived
that will at last solve their outstanding
"R4 Problem" . This was due to occasional severe co-channel interference from portable and high-power
mobile stations, using GB3HI on the
Isle of Mull and GB3FF at Burntisland.
The plan, which involves the two
repeater groups mentioned, three
repeaters and a lot of inter-group cooperation, is for a three-way channelswap which will put GB3FF (R4) onto
RO, GB3BT (R2) onto R4 and GB3SB
(RO) onto R2 . HO ratification for the
plan has been obtained and the big
switch on day for the new allocations
will be Saturday 30 October, 1982.

Repeater News

Wharfedale
Loudspeakers

GB3TR Returns: The Torbay
144MHz (2m) repeater GB3TR on R2
returned to full operational status in
September 1982.
During an absence of some 12
months, the machine has been reengineered and installed at a new,
152m a.s.l. , location between the population centres of Torquay and Newton
Abbot.
The repeater is currently using
separate coaxial dipole antennas for
receive and transmit mounted, respectively, at the top and 15 ·24m up a
home constructed 21 ·34m high mast.
The transmit and receive sections of
the repeater are based on modified
Icom IC-22A boards complete with an
outboard p.a. stage producing 5W of
d., to feed the UR67 antenna feeds .
Logic functions are looked after by a
GB3US designed board .
Future developments will include a
complete rebuild of the G8CKN cavity
diplexer (currently not configured as
the original design notes) which will
allow single antenna working and increased r.f. output.
The group thank all those responsible for the recent engineering effort

Tradewest Limited, a newly formed
British company, is pleased to announce the acquisition from the Rank
Organisation of the major assets of
the "Wharfedale" hi..:fi loudspeaker
manufacturing operation which was
closed by Rank on July 23 . Mr Kenneth
Lasky of Avenue Trading, well known
in the U K hi-fi industry, introduced the
two parties to the deal.
The assets have been acquired for
an undisclosed consideration and include the trade name " Wharfedale",
the factory in Bradford, Yorkshire , including the research and development
facilities, and all plant and stocks.
The new company will trade under
the name " Wharfedale Loudspeakers"
and is planning to restart the business
on a radically restructured basis, but
continuing the Wharfedale tradition of
strong technical development in
acoustic engineering. It will continue
worldwide distribution of the present
range of Wharfedale loudspeakers and
the ongoing technical development of
future models. A full after-sales and
warranty service for Wharfedale
speaker products w ill be given by the
new company.
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Technical Book
Catalogue
Bernard Babani (publishing) Ltd. announce the availability of their new
illustrated 1982/3 catalogue of Radio,
Electronic and Computer books.
Readers who would like a copy of
this 28-page catalogue, completely
free of charge, should send, to the
publishers, details of their name and
address and a copy will be sent to
them by return of post.
Bernard Babani (publishing) Ltd.,
The Grampians, Shepherds Bush Road,
London W6 7NF. Tel : 01-603
2581 / 7296.

RAE in the Ipswich Area
Earl ier this year it came to the notice of
the Ipswich Radio Club that the Suffolk
College of Higher and Further
Education, Rope Walk, Ipswich, would
no longer accept external candidates
for any examinations at premises under
their control.
This action left a very large area of
Suffolk, centred on Ipswich, with no
centres available for students to take
their examinations. However, Ipswich
Radio Club is pleased to announce
that, with the help of the County
Education Authority , arrangements
have been completed for students to
sit the Radio Amateurs Examination at
the Kesgrave and Clavton Adult Centre,
The High School, Kesgrave, Ipswich
IP5 7PB . Tel.: Ipswich 624386.
Candidates should make their own
arrangements with the Centre , being
careful to ensure that they complete
enrolment by the date applicable to the
examination they wish to sit.

A t the Rallies
Sunday, 12 September saw the 1982
Telford Amateur Radio Mobile Rally
and Exhibition . This event, held annually in the Malls of the Telford Shopping Centre, proved extremely popular.
Practical Wireless was there,
acknowledging yet again the fact that,
as one visitor put it, "there is life north
of Watford", and we thoroughly enjoyed our day. Certainly it had one of
the best displays of components and
second-hand gear we've seen this year,
and all in a very pleasant and convenient venue.
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Amateur bands radio direction finding (OF) contests in
the 144MHz (2m) band are increasing in popularity.
This article describes the equipment required to allow
you, the Foxhunter, to participate in locating the hidden Fox station.

After many years of participating in DF foxhunts which
were run by our local amateur radio club, I realised it
wasn't quite as easy as I first thought. After coming in last
on one occasion I decided to try and improve my performance! Initially I settled on the home-made antenna
equipment shown in Figs. I, 2 and 3, which was built at
minimum cost to try and make me competitive.

end of my adjustments I had managed to get nearly IdB of
extra gain in this way but the front-to-back ratio dropped
slightly and when tried on transmit the v.s.w.r. had gone
up, resulting in the antenna being somewhat mismatched
to the coaxial feeder. I eventually settled on a reflector to
driven element spacing of 406mm, at which point the gain
was observed to be 3dB. The front-to-back ratio had improved to 22dB and the beam width had broadened again
with only a slight mismatch.

Antenna driven elements

The Antenna
My first step was to obtain one of the old BBC TV
Channel 1 v.hJ. " H" antennas, which was being discarded by a neighbour. I then proceeded to saw the ends ofT
the driven element until it was exactly 965mm long ;
the reflector was cut next to an overall length of I016mm.
The element clamping bracket bolts were unscrewed and
the reflector slid along the boom to a distance of approximately 406mm from the driven element. Sawing ofT the
excess boom left a total length of 457mm.
To test this antenna I used a system which can also be
used for those summer antenna gain measuring contests so
beloved of hams in the USA. This will be described later in
this article. As I considered the front-to-back ratio to be
more important here, especially for close-in work, I tried
sliding the reflector towards the driven element. As the distance between the two elements closed I noticed the beam
width was being reduced somewhat; this was fine. At the
Ir4· -- --
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Reflector
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'
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Fig. 1: The layout and dimensions of the modified
Band I TV antenna
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Outer braid

Solder ouler braid
direct to inner braid

IWRM6811

Fig. 2: Details of the '}J4 "Bazooka" 1:1 balun. The
additional outer braid was obtained from a length of
larger coaxial feeder

Upon checking the aim of the beam, I was at first surprised to find that signals peaked up highest when the
beam was turned about 10° away from the other antenna
which I was using as a signal source. Then it clicked! The
driven element was, of course, unbalanced. I next slid a
489mm length of UR67 coaxial cable braiding over the
antenna feeder and soldered the end furthest away from
the driven element direct to the braiding of the coaxial antenna feeder. This arrangement formed a quarter wave
" Bazooka" (1: 1) balun, as shown in Fig. 2.
Checking the aim of the beam again I found that the
previously noted squint of the beam had now been almost
totally removed. By trial and error a feeder length of
3 ·65m was found to be the right length so that I could get
sufficiently far away from my vehicle to minimise false
readings by reflections.
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Signal Attenuator

Alternative Systems

One of the problems encountered when getting very
close to the fox station was that the signal level was so
strong that it swamped the receiver, regardless of which
way the beam was turned. As most of the participating
stations have commercial 144MHz receivers and
transceivers, which are not normally fitted with an r.f. gain
control, some form of attenuation became necessary.

Having outlined a system that has worked well for me
in DF contests which were held on the 144MHz v.hJ.
band I would next like to discuss the other types of antennas used by the many participants in these contests.
Firstly size; with today's small modern car it is difficult
to carry large arrays that can be used repeatedly during a
two hour period, unless you have a suitable clamp that can
be attached to a roof mounted luggage rack. If a rack and
mount is available then a three or four element beam that
can be pivoted easily is ideal, prbviding it can be prevented
from swinging around during the journey.
For those without a luggage rack then a much smaller
two element beam would fill the need nicely. This can be
either a parasitic or phased type such as the HB9CV. The
latter has the advantage in sheer size as the elements are
spaced only about 2S0mm apart. Many OF foxhunt participants have a preference for the two element quad as
this also has small dimensions and is easy to get in and out
of the car without poking somebody's eye out. All the
mentioned antennas are used for determining the allimportant initial beam heading of the hidden transmitter,
and the hounds can now set off in hot pursuit.

Coaxial cable

u.h.f. straight

f~'4P;~

\WRM6821

Variable attenuator

Receiver

I...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _~

Fig. 3: Variable attenuator; switch contacts should be
fairly close together when open to ensure capacitive
coupling

In my "bits and pieces" cupboard I found a small tin
box and an old carbon tracked volume control of the type
which incorporates an ON/OFF switch; this was rated at
SOOk!). This control was fitted as shown in Fig. 3, the attenuator box being fitted right against the antenna socket
of the receiver. The reason for doing this was to eliminate
as much as possible the signal pick -up of the coaxial feeder
cable itself. The receiver must also be kept inside the car
for the very same reasons.
Using this method I have been able to get within 180m
of a transmitter running 10 watts where the "S" meter
reading was greater than 60dB over S9. Rotating the
variable attenuator control and finally switching the control to OFF (open circuiting the antenna), I was able to
reduce the signal down to S8, which meant I could still
determine the direction of signals by observing the receiver
"S" meter. One final tip, try disconnecting the receiver "S"
meter and run a length of twin pvc wire out to an external
meter which has a larger dial and more graduations
marked on its scale. This alternative meter can be clamped
to a short wooden support handle used to hold the beam
above your head. You can then easily see slight changes in
signal as you rotate the beam above you with the meter in
front of your eyes.
I find that I am now very competitive in these contests
and have even won on a couple of occasions, although I
must admit that I have yet to find a way of improving my
road navigation!

Antenna Adjustment Technique
A look at Fig. 4 will show you the method of setting up
DF antennas for best performance.
First of all beg or borrow a switched attenuator, which
preferably provides selectable, IdB, switched steps. Thus
equipped, adjust the attenuator for a reference signal level
on the receiver whilst using the reference dipole. For example, a reading of seven on the signal strength meter would
be fine. Write down the number of dB (decibels) used on
the attenuator to obtain this signal level. Next turn the
coaxial switch to the antenna you wish to evaluate.
Adjust this antenna for either maximum gain, as
previously described, or by turning it around 180 0 , for the
minimum signal, providing a measurement of best frontto-back ratio. Now adjust the attenuator to obtain the
same "S" meter reading as obtained before. Using the
reference antenna record the new dB reading of the attenuator. The difference between the two attenuator
readings corresponds to the amount of gain (or loss)
between the two antennas.

Signal source
anlenna

11+----40m----li
minimum distance

Test signal source
Recei ver wi t h
·S·meter
IWRM6831

Fig. 4: Test set-up for optimising DF antennas. The
arrangement of equipment on the right also forms the
basis for a good operational DF system

Operating Techniques
In the contests that I have participated in it is interesting
to observe that the majority of participants (hounds) will
now drive to a point approximately 90 0 to one side of the
original beam heading so as to get an accurate fix by cross
reference. Many others still prefer to try and save time by
heading along the original plotted direction until the signal
strength indicates they must be fairly close to the
transmitter.
Once all the hounds are getting close in to the fox it
starts to get difficult, mainly because the signal level now
starts to reach saturation point. At this time those using
beams will put them away and bring out single element
folded dipoles, ordinary dipoles, one element quad loops or
shielded loops.
Instead of going for the maximum signals what we have
to do now with the single element antenna is to rotate it
slowly until a point is reached whereby the signal is at a
minimum and the noise level is at a maximum. This is
known as the nul1 and is extremely sharp in comparison to
the maximum signal level, which can be very strong over
much of the angle of rotation of the antenna. Plottings of
beam headings can be very accurate using the null of the
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signal and the only problem remaining is to decide which
of the two possible directions shown is the correct one to
proceed in.
The 144MHz band is a very popular part of the
amateur spectrum and the problem of interference arises
here. Horizontal polarisation has certain advantages over
the more usual vertical polarisation, which is used particularly on the f.m. simplex channels. One of these advantages is that interference is kept to a minimum by adopting
horizontal polarisation for DF contests. Another is that
single element antennas are not suitable for use with vertical polarisation due to the electric field being upright
(which is the bit that the antenna responds to) and the
magnetic part of the field being on its side.

Shielded Loop
If vertical polarisation is being used at any time there is
one form of antenna which is extremely effective, especially for difficult close-in work , called the balanced
shielded loop. The name is derived from the fact that the
active element of the antenna is almost completely shielded
by an rJ. screen placed around it, allowing it therefore to
respond to strong signals only.
There are several ways of constructing these loops and
details of most of these are readily available in the antenna
handbooks. One type which is particularly effective and
not so we\1 known is the unbalanced shielded loop, shown
in Fig. 5. This wi\1 be suitable for vertical polarisation,
reception only, but being non-resonant it can be used on
the 27, 28, 70 and 144MHz bands, providing the
dimensions shown are used.

r

IWRM6841
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(this side only)

uhf. PL259 plug

Contest Day
The competitive foxhunter will need a two or more element directional antenna to find the initial direction of
signals, together with a single element loop, or dipole, for
more accurate beam headings. In addition a receiver with
an "S" meter (but not the bar type l.e.d.s which are now
becoming popular) is required. Also used will be some
form of variable attenuator with at least 80dB of attenuation together with a good compass and an Ordnance Survey map of the hunt area.
A good set-up is shown in Fig. 4, but let me stress that
when taking bearings on the signal, do not stand too close
to the car as reflections will cause bearing errors. The
compass also must be used wel1 away from the car as the
metal will affect the needle and cause several degrees of
error.
For those who construct their beams, dipoles, loops or
whatever note that it is essential to fit a balun of some
kind. Failure to do so will cause, as previously noted, a
seven or eight degree squint to one side of the transmitting
antenna. If you are not convinced about this, try checking
the null point of an unbalanced dipole when the tips are
pointing towards a visible transmitting antenna.
.
Remember that signals at v.h.f. can easily be reflected
by nearby objects or obstructions and can give rise to false
bearings from your antennas, so when taking a reading of
the signal make sure you are some distance away from
buildings or metalwork etc.
The fo\1owing types of antenna can be used with
horizontal polarisation during the DF hunt.
\) A two or more element parasitic type (Yagi)
2) A two or more element cubical quad
3) An HB9CV phased type beam
4) A ZL Special
A\1 such types are normally used to determine the initial
direction of the fox by utilising the maximum signal.
The following antennas are used on the minimum signal
or null.
A) Single quad loop
B) Dipole
During recent tests, a PW Slim Jim was evaluated in the
horizontal plane and gave an incredibly sharp null off the
top of the antenna when aimed like a rifle at the transmitter.
With regard to antenna I, it is well worthwhile to fit a
trigonal type reflector as this improves the front-to-back
ratio, remembering that gain is of no importance here.
When embarking on a DF hunt which is utilising vertical polarisation the choice of antennas to use is now extremely limited because single quad loops and dipoles are
practica\1y omni-directional when used with this kind of
polarisation. The choice now becomes either a balanced
loop, ZL Special, balanced (shielded) loop or four element
Yagi (any less elements than this and the beam width
becomes too broad for other than knowing which general
direction the transmitter lies in).

Foxhunt Format
u.hi. free socket - - -t--

Fig. 5: The untuned shielded loop antenna used for
"close-in" work. This layout works well at 27, 28,70
and 145MHz, peaking at 60MHz and with reduced
efficiency on other frequencies

For clubs who have never held a DF hunt before there
are two ways of going about it. The first method uses two
or three separate teams who advise each other over the air
of the beam headings that they are obtaining and also their
location. When this information is co-ordinated, the resultant plottings on a map should cross at a certain point.
The second method leaves each person or persons in
one vehicle to work entirely on their own, without any talk
back al10wed on the air. This is more difficult, but also
more satisfying, as the eventual winner is left in doubt until
the last moment.
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Finally for those of you using the older types of equipment which are not fitted with " S" meters such as the Pye
Cambridge AMIO, Garex Twomobile etc., a signal level
change meter (not an "S" meter) can easily be hooked in,
Fig. 6, by using an extended wire attached to your voltohm multimeter. Place the negative lead to the a.g.c. line at

~xtrnonlh

In"

ON SALE
3RO.OEC.

Multimeter
3V~

Set range switch to d.c. volts between IV & 3V.
Note that as signal strength increases the meter
will read a lower voltage .

IV-Y

Fig. 6: Increased directional resolution can be
obtained by using a larger scale meter

any convenient point, and the positive lead to the positive
supply rail. Set the range switch to read d.c. volts, up to
about 3V level. The meter will now read in reverse as the
signal level increases, the large dial showing clearly the
•
smallest change in actual signal level.

References
1) Compact 2m beam aerials. PW Out of Thin Air
2) The VHF Balanced Loop PW October 1979
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IMPORTANT-The ideas presented here are suggestions only.
and as they are untried by this magazine. we cannot accept
responsibility for any resultant damage. however caused. Before
ialtl!rations are attempted. care should be taken to ensure that any
gualrant,ee is not invalidated. and it should also be borne in mind
modifications usually have an adverse effect on resale prices.
where specialist skills or equipment are needed. inost
undertake the work for a reasonable fee.

JOl

Fig. 1

Roger Hall G8TNT(Sa

o

No.18
Once again
must apologise for the intermittent
appearance of the Mods column. The last few issues of
PW have been so full that some of the regular features
have had to be dropped. Unfortunately, Mods was one of
them but as I have been moving home, I welcomed the
breathing space. Many readers write to me at my home
address and several have telephoned me there so please
note that I am no lo"nger at the address in the call book.
This month, as promised many moons ago, I start on a
multitude of mods for the multimode Yaesu FT-290R.

Q04

JOl

Fig. 2

pOSitIOn must then be cut. Then, whenever the NOISE
switch is pressed, position 2 becomes earthed,
extending the frequency range to 144-148MHz. There is
also a sort of bi-stable action that causes the set to switch
between 25/12·5 and 20/1OkHz channel spacing when the
rig is switched off.
Amateur Electronics UK Ltd. have issued a technical
bulletin (No. 37) that gives a table of all the possible permutations of channel spacings and band edges that are
available with the FT-290. That table is reproduced here
as Table 1 and in order to change the specifications, wire
jumpers should be installed on the component side of the
board in the positions marked with an "0" in the table. It is
worth noting that the channel steps referred to are for f.m.
and Type A transceivers can have their range extended to
l43·5-148·495MHz by removing the jumper at BSO (see
Figs. 1 and 2). Type B is the one that is usually supplied
in the UK and Type C has the same channel steps but a
frequency coverage of 4MHz. By inserting the appropriate
jumper leads, it is possible to programme this set to work
in any part of the world.
BLANKER

Frequency Extension
Most of today's 2m rigs can be made to operate on any
of the various national standards because the manufacturers have found that it is better to make one set that can
be easily modified than it is to make several different
models for different countries.
Graham Packer G3UUS, of Packer Communications,
has sent in details of a modification for the FT-290R that
gives 144-148MHz with 1O/20kHz steps. Start by removing the battery pack and undoing the four screws to
remove the printed circuit board at the top of (PC 1). Chip
Q04 should now be visible on PC2 and next to it four link
positions, with wire links already across the top and bottom ones. Graham suggests running a wire from the lefthand side of the second position from the top, across to
the NOISE BLANKER switch. The wires that were on the
switch should have been previously cut off and permanently wired together. The other side of the switch should be
connected to earth and the link that is across the lowest

Lots more for the FT-290R next month

Table 1: Frequency Range Modifications

Band (MHz)
Preset (MHz)
Ch. Step (Hz)
BSO
BS1
BS2
BS3

Type A
144·0-147 ·999B
147 ·0
5k/10k

lType F
h"vDe E
iType D
Type B
iT'ype C
144·0-145 ·9999 144 ·0 - 147 ·9999 144·0-147·9999 144·0-147·99% 144·0-145·9999
145 ·0
147·0
145·0
145 ·0
145 ·0
10k/20k
5k/10k
5k/10k
12 · 5k/25k
12·5k/25k
X

X

0

0
0
0

X

0

0
0
0

X
X

X
X
X

X

0

0

0
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YAESU FT1 Gen. COY.
Tcyr. Call now for ex stock

ICOM 740 WARC Tcvr.
A host of features at a real
competitive price- call now.

Here's a Receiver that's going to be around a long
time. Yes, it is up·market a bit but then so is the
periormance! ICOM have really produced a right gem,
and we'll tell you now, it's real value for money. We
expect to have plenty of stock as you read this, so
call Freefone to place your order for next day delivery.
If you want details of the R70, write or call us on our
general enquiry number 01-8641166. We'll send you
a leaf!et on this or any other product that may interest
you. Remember- most items advertised are available
on our super No Interest HP.

fast delivery.

YAESUFT1029 Band
Tcyr. Call before 2pm for
price and you'll have it next
day.

.
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YAESU FT290R/
FT790R. Waiting for you

ICOM 7308 Band Tcyr.

YAESU FT707 Tcvr.

with free Nicads and Charger
CALL FREEFONE NOW.

Guaranteed (like everything
on the page) for two years.

Call Freefone now for price
and fast delivery.

TONO 7000E/9000E.
We just need your call and
it's on the way.
FREEFONE 2705.

*

ICOMTwlnslC4E!1 C2E

Both ex stock. Call Freefone
now.

.
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ICOM 720A Gen. COY.
Tcyr. Call Freefone and
we'll put a smile on your face.

~
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YAESU FRG7700.

YAESU FT480R All
mode 2m tcyr. YAESU's

Still with free antenna tunercall fast - we'll deliver fast.

big success. Call Freefone
now to make it yours.

I
Amcomm Services,
194, Northolt Road, South Harrow,
Middlesex HAD 2EN.
Telephone: 01-864 1166,
Telex: 24263.
SHOWROOM OPENING HOURS
TUE·FRll0.00am-6.00pm CONTINUOUS
SAT. 9.00am-5.00pm CONTINUOUS

ALL ITEMS OVER £200
AVAILABLE ON EASY TERMS
AT CASH PRICE

I
II
l

YAESU's Handheld
Twin FT207 and FT708
Try Freefone now.

Amcomm Services,
Freepost, Harrow, Middlesex HA2 OBR.
Plec:se send me
at
enclosed cheque/PO for _ _ _ _ _ __
or charge my VISN ACCESS No.
Name ________________________________
Address~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

RCII82

)
I

I
I

Postcode

~----
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ALAN MARTIN GBZPW
TVI?
Two recent additions to the AKD
Blackline range of in-line lVl suppressors, is the H N F2 high-pass filter
with tuned braid notch, and the TN F2
(Deluxe) notch filter. Both products are
designed specifically to eliminate the
effects of antenna/ feeder borne interference from close proximity r.f.
sources below 200MHz, which includes most amateur bands, CB, commercial and emergency service
transmissions.
The H N F2 is particularly useful
where the approximate frequency of
the interference is known and remains
constant within ±1 M Hz or so. The unit
is stocked with two standard centre
frequencies of 27MHz for CB , and the
following amateur bands : 144, 28 , 21,
14, 7 and 3 ·5MHz.
The braid notch can , however, be

centred to any frequency up to
200MHz to order, which incurs a 20%
surcharge for this service .
The specification of the TN F2 is the
same as the HNF2, except that there is
a tuned notch on both the inner and
outer antenna conductors.
Standard centre frequencies are as
for the HNF2 and provision of units to
other centre frequencies are on the
same terms.
The H N F2 costs £7 .25 and the
TN F2 costs £7 ,50 (both prices include
VAT and carriage) and are available
from : Telecomms, 189 London Road,
North End, Portsmouth. Tel: (0705)
662145.

UK World Leader
Recently announced and demonstrated
at the British Amateur Radio Teleprinter Group's exhibition at Sandown Park
on 29 August 1982, was a new terminal unit designed for error correcting
amateur radio data transmission.
Called the AMT-1 AMTOR Terminal
Unit, it is manufactured in Britain by
LC.S. Electronics Ltd .
Designed to interface between a
computer and an amateur radio
transceiver, it is the world's first complete terminal unit to offer AMTOR
(Amateur Teleprinting Over Radio) ,
which is a microprocessor controlled
error correcting data communications
system that allows virtually error-free
data transmission between suitably
equipped stations.
I n its primary mode the AMT-1
provides automatic error correcting
action . The sending station transmits
three characters as a block in 21 Oms, it
then pauses for 240ms, during which
the receiving station transmits a single
acceptance code. If the information has
been received incorrectly, a "request
for repeat" (RQ) code is issued . On
receipt of an RQ, the sending station
repeats the three character block until
the receiving station finally transmits
an acceptance code, after which the
next block of three characters is sent.
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The AMT-1 Terminal Unit contains
everything that is required to convert
an amateur radio station and personal
computer (or ASCII terminal) into a
fully operational data communications
system with optional error correcting
facilities. It contains modem (AFSK
modu lator/ demodu lator) ci rcu itry
together with a microprocessor which
handles AMTOR data transmission and
also translates between AMTOR code
and 8 unit, 110 Baud ASCII code .
An ASCII, RS232 interface has been
chosen for the AMT -1 because of the
extra CONTROL and ESCAPE code flexibility which th is allows. Additionally,
home computers and data terminals
with ASCII interfaces are now available
at very reasonable prices.

As well as its AMTOR capability, the
AMT-1 also incorporates facilities to
transmit and receive standard RTTY
and to transmit CW (Morse code). A
fourth "Transparent" or " Direct" mode
is available, which connects the terminal direct to the modem. Using an
ASCII terminal allows the AMT- 1 to
transmit and receive ASCII at any
suitable Baud rate. This mode has
wider potential, dependent upon the
ingenuity of the user!
The modem incorporates an active
4-pole receive band-pass filter, feeding
into an audio discriminator. It has a
performance much higher than that
normally offered by amateur RTTY terminal units. Transmit tones are crystal
controlled and frequency shift is
170Hz, using the IARU recommended
tone pairs: 1445Hz (Mark) 1275Hz
(Space).
Full status indication is available via
Le.d . indicators on the front panel and
in addition, an excellent 16 Le.d . tuning
indicator has been incorporated. In
AMTOR mode, this acts as a gated
frequency analyser and makes tuning
extremely simple.
No switches will be seen on the
front panel as all control is via ESC and
CONTROL functions , sent from the terminal or computer.
Based on CCIR recommendation
476, and developed in Britain by Peter
Martinez G3PLX, AMTOR is now permitted by many national administrations (approval is expected soon from
the FCC, allowing US amateurs to use
the system).
Using largely home-brew or kit built
equipment, the system is currently being used by several hundred amateurs
world wide, mostly on 14MHz (20
metres) where the characteristic
" chirp" of AMTOR mode A signals may
frequently be heard .
On the h.f. marine bands, SITaR (the
marine equivalent of AMTOR) is used
extensively for error-free ship-to-shore
telex communication.
Priced at £245 , which includes VAT,
the AMT-1 Terminal Unit is available
from : I.C.S. Electronics Ltd., PO Box 2,
Arundel, West Sussex BN18 ONX. Tel:
(024365) 590.
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4G H z Satellite TV
Receiving System
Package
One of the latest items of equipment to
be introduced by Dorset based South
West Aerial Systems is a complete
4GHz Direct Broadcast Satellite TV
receiving system. The Swedish
manufacturers-U H F U nits-r.f.
processing equipment consists of two
basic elements-the 4GHz head unit,
incorporating right hand circular helix
dish feed element, provides amplification at signal frequency and downconversion to a first Lt. in the range
880-1150M Hz. The helix and head
unit is located within a circular
waveguide feeding the recommended
1·8m diameter parabolic dish antenna,
which is mounted on a manually adjustable support structure, also included in the package.
The output of the head unit feeds,
via supplied coaxial cable, an indoor i.f.

Low-loss coaxial cable
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processing/down-converter providing
various output options. These include
system B Ch. E3, system I Ch. 36 or
video/audio at Baseband (system B
5·5MHz or system I 6MHz) . The audio
sub-carrier offset is adjustable over the
range 5 · 5-7·8MHz . A socket is
provided to monitor the indoor unit
a.g.c. rail, for antenna adjustment purposes and a.f.c. is also applied to the
indoor unit.
For proper colour reception a
SECAM standard monitor is needed;
reasonable results can be obtained
from an ordinary monochrome TV.
Technical Specification: Low Noise
Amplifier uses a 2-stage GaSfet

design; Overall head unit gain 38dB;
Noise figure 1 · 3dB; First i.f .
880-1150MHz; Second i.f. 70MHz;
Bandwidth 25M Hz; Power supply
13 ·8Vd.c.
Further details are available from:
South West Aerial Systems, 10 Boundary Road. Shaftesbury, North Dorset.
Tel: (0747) 4370.
The current budget price of the complete TVRO terminal is £1700 inclusive
of VAT. Note: Satellite reception in the
UK is limited to direct public broadcasts. Special permission is required
from the HO for all other Satellite
reception . It is illegal to receive pointto-point satellite link transmissions.

SECAM standard
receiver.
Output at System B (v.h.f.) ch. E3
or System I (uhf.) ch. 36.

ag.c.

Block diagram of the complete system

H F Transceiver -

Made

in GB
Recently announced by Chris Moulding
Radio Services, the Bolton based communications engineers, is the near
availability of a wholly British designed
and built h.f. bands transceiver, to be
called the CM 1000 .
The transceiver is designed to cover
the following frequency bands: 1·8.
3·5,7,10 · 1 and 14MHz (160, 80, 40,
30 and 20m). Modes available will be
USB/LSB/CW wide/CW narrow (optional) and AM, with the operating frequency displayed on a digital I.c.d.
readout.
Briefly, the major features of the
CM 1000 transceiver are;Receiver: Plessey SL6440C highperformance mixer i.c.; three stage
bandpass filter for each band; novel

dual rate a.g.c. system to minimise
static ORM; 8-pole a.m . s.s.b . filter; internal front-facing monitor loudspeaker
and, due to the advanced receiver
design, no attenuators or r.f. gain controls are required.
Transmitter: 100W r.f. output power
from two 6146Bs; pre-aligned tuned
circuits, so, no preselector, anode or
load corftrols; speech compressor on
microphone audio; effective a.l.c. circuit using dual rate a.g.c. system and
an r.f. drive control for OR P work or
transverting .
The CM 1000 h.f. transceiver is
provisionally priced at £399, with a
design matched a.c . mains p.s.u./external speaker unit priced at £95 . The
manufacturers anticipate launching

both the transceiver and p.S.u. at the
Leicester Show in November 1982.
As soon as final product details and
photographs are available, I will
publish them. Hopefully, soon after we
will be able to carry out a full "Radio
Special Product Report".
Chris Moulding Radio Services, 276
Hulton Lane, Bolton BL3 4LE. Tel:
(0204) 651348.

If you please
Please mention "Production Lines",
when applying to manufacturers or
suppliers featured on this page.
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ADD-ON
RX

A squelch circuit is an electronic means of shutting down
the audio stage of a radio receiver while no signal is being
received. When a signal of a pre-determined level is
received the audio stage is automatically switched on. This
type of circuit is particularly useful in two-way radio
applications where, under "no signal" conditions,
background and ignition noise can be tiresome. Squelch
can also be used in v.hJ. f.m. receivers to provide muting
while tuning between stations.
The unit described here was designed with the following
points in mind. The circuit had to be reasonably sensitive
with low current consumption. It needed to be suitable for
both positive and negative ground, be simple to install and
have one control operation.
The basis of the circuit is a Schmidt trigger (Tr2/Tr3)
which, aided by a common emitter resistor, turns ON and
OFF sharply. Rectified d. voltage is applied to the trigger
which switches an audio pre-amp.

Circuit Description
Transistor Tr 1 is an d. amplifier which boosts the iJ.
signal. The siignal from this stage is rectified by D2 and
provides positive bias for Tr2. When there is no signal Tr2

remains switched OFF and so Tr3 switches ON allowing
negative current to flow through D 3 and R 12 to the base
of Tr4 which, being pnp, conducts heavily, thus reducing
the resistance between its collector and emitter and effectively switching C 8/ R 15 across the audio path and muting
the circuit.
However, it is sometimes necessary to turn on the audio
when listening for a weak signal which may not be strong
enough to activate the squelch circuit. For this reason bias
for Tr2 is permanently provided by the potential divider
network R5/R6 via D 1 and D2. Potentiometer R6 is set so
that when R 7 is at maximum sensitivity Tr2 turns ON. As
the wiper on R 7 is moved towards the ground the current
to the base of Tr2 drops until it reaches a point where Tr2
switches OFF. Any reasonable level of i.f. signal will be
boosted by Tr I and fed to D2 where it is rectified and added to the bias from D 1. The sum of the two voltages
switch on Tr2 which in turn causes Tr3 to switch OFF. No
negative current then flows through D 3, R 12 to the base
of Tr4. Transistor Tr4 therefore ceases to conduct heavily
and acts as a normal aJ. amplifier. A eR time constant
which sets the length of time the squelch takes to shut
down after a transmission has ceased, is provided by C4
and R 7. Fig. 2(b) shows in block form how the circuit fits
between the rJ. and audio sections of a radio receiver.

W
R17

r-----~------~--------~----------~----~~~~----~------~--~~----~+6Vto9V

Rl
2k2

R3
2k2

CX

Cl

02

20n

OA90

Trl
9Cl08

r.f.input~

from final
i.f. stage

C5
20n

R5
10k

R9
lOk

Rll
lOk

C7
1,100;u
03

Tr3
9C108

01
OA90
R7
lM

C8
4;U7

R12

lN4148 10k

R15
220

1k

Tr4
9C159
R14
ClO

Re

.....-III--=-=-=-=!\-_ a . I. out
4;U7

lk

Z

R6
lOk

R2
2k2

R4
2k2

C2
20n

C3
20n

C4
l;U

Rl0

C6

220

10;U

R16
4k7

--~--~--~--~---+----~--~------------+---+-----~----~~~--------~OV

Fig. 1 : Circuit diagram of the Add-on Squelch
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CONSTRUCTION
RATING Intermediate

a.t.
"f
r.f. mixer
and
~------~
..
oscillator
amplifier

a .1.
amplifier
Volume

BUYING GUIDE

Fig. 2(a): Block diagram of a simple superhet
receiver

All the components for this project are available
from advertisers in the magazine and constructors should have no problem in obtaining them.
r.t. mixer
and
oscillator

i.f.
amplifier

a.f.
preamp
Squelch

APPROXIMATE
COST
£2.50

a.f.
amplifier
Volume

Squelch
threshold
level

Fig. 2(b): Block diagram of the receiver with
squelch added

* components

From
i.f.
Track breaks at : A32
63 ,13,26
C10,20
08,13,19
E8, 21
F7,10,15,23
G12,18,32

~---·OV

+6Vto9V

a.f.a .f.
out in
(Z) (y)

Fig. 3: The suggested Veroboard layout for the
squelch circuit
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Construction and Installation
The prototypes were made up on O· lin matrix
Veroboard and a suggested layout is shown in Fig. 3. It is
advisable to keep the rJ. amplifier as compact as possible
in order to avoid any r.f. instability. The rest of the circuit
layout is not critical.

!WAD063!

the volume control. The positive and negative rails are
connected at a suitable point to the receiver's own supply.
When the circuit is wired into the receiver there should
be an increase in audio gain. If this is too great, R 13 can
be increased in value. With R 7 set to maximum gain, R6
should be adjusted so that under "no signal" conditions
the squelch is open and background noise can be heard.
As R 7 is turned down there should be a point where the
audio switches ofT with a slight click. When a signal is
tuned the squelch should then open. If the squelch keeps
opening because of interference then R 7 can be turned
down even further so that an even stronger r.f. signal is required to trigger the circuit.
Potentiometer R 7 can have a switch fitted and be wired
in at point "W" in the circuit which can then be switched
ofT when the wiper is at its furthest from ground. However,
since current consumption is so low (2-4mA) another
switch separate from the receiver's own main switch is
hardly necessary.
•

a .g.c .- - - - - '

Fig. 4: Connections to the receiver

Capacitor Cx is connected to the collector of the final
i.f. transistor (see point "A" on Fig. 4). For 455kHz the
value of Cx should be about 75pF but lower, about 30pF,
for 10· 7MHz. After connecting the squelch circuit, the
final i.f. transformer will need to be re-tuned slightly. On
the audio side, the original connection to the top of the
volume control at point "B" in Fig. 4 should be disconnected and the signal from the diode fed to the input "Y" of
the pre-amp and the output "Z" connected to the top of

ARE THE VOLTAGES CORRECT1-7
~~~continued

VH - ..--_ _ _ _--,

from page 36

Fig. 7.15

Vav=(f

X

VA) + VL

This month's problem concerns the complete transistor
receiver circuit of Fig. 7.16. Estimate the emitter, base and
collector potentials of all transistors with respect to earth.
Assume all transistors are silicon types and that any signal
voltages are undistorted sine waves. Neglect any base
currents.
Also, consider the following: R7 and RI8 are equal in
value. Why, then, is there 1·15V dropped across RI8 but
only 0·1 V across R 7?
A full solution will be given in next month's article.
Fig. 7.16

3·25V
RI
10k

R7
220

RI8

3·35V
R5
33k

RII
27k

RI3
Ik8

RI5
22k

RI7
5k6

220

T7

T6

C20

~1

I

C2

R17
330
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DRESSLER AMPLIFIERS
D to A.T.V.
D70c to 70cm
D'200C "150FM 300W SSB
D200
"300FM 600W SSB
D200S "500FM 1kW

EXCLUSIVE
TOUS

TBA
£499.00
£300.00
£499.00
£600.00

These are high power 240V linea rs using 4C x 150 or 4C x 250 or 4C x 350 Elmac Tubes NOT
using
grounded Grief system. Fully protected, no thermal damage to PA finals possible.

ICOM
PORTABLES
IC2E FM 2m
£159.00
IC4E 70cm
£199.00
IC202 SSB
£169.00
IC40270cm
£242 .00
All accessories
available see below

ICOM ACCESSORIES
BP5 IIV Pack
£30.50
BP4 Empty case for 6XAA £5.80
BP3 STA Noard Pk
£15.50
BP2 6V Pack
£22.00
BC30 Base charger
£39 .00
DCl 12V adaptor
£8.40
WM9 Mic speaker
£12.00
CPl Mobile Charging load £3.20
LC1 / 2/3 cases
£3.50
ICMU IOW Mobile booster
for 2E
£49 .00
BC30 Base charger
£39.00

ICOM MULTIMODES

ICOM

£495.00
£366.00

£75.00
W70GAAS
£40.00
W2GAAS
£69.00.
W200GAS
£75.00
W200GAS
Powered by the linear or with sep,a~~~~'~~T~OI~
signal to noise ; .2dB insertion

ICOM FM MOBILES

IC24G
IC25E
IC2512m
IC45170cm
IC290 2m

GASFET MASTHEAD
PREAMPS

£165 .00
£259.00

HF TRANSCEIVERS
IC2KL 500W linear
£839 .00
IC2KLPS Power supply £211.00
AT. 100 AT.U .
£249.00
AT. 500 Auto AT.U.
£299 .00

LARGE DISCOUNTS ON
ALL YAESU EQUIPMENT

ICOM 720A G/C

GENERAL COVERAGE TX ALL BANDS
IC720A 200W
£883 ;00
PS 15 Power Supply
£99.00
PS20 PIS with speaker £130.00
IC730 200W HF
£586 .00
MANY ACCESSORIES FOR
ABOVE AVAlLA8LE

ROTATORS E C

MICROWAVE MODULES
DIAWA
MMA 144V 2m Preamp
£34.90
DR7600X
£]35.00
MML 144/25 RF AMP
£59.00
DR7600R
£144.00
YAESU/SOMMERKAMP
MML
144/40
£77
.00
DR7500R
£105.00
POA
FTl
CN620 1·8 150MHz Pwr/swr £52 .00
POA MML 144/ 1OOS New with Preamp
FT902DM
£129
.95
CN2002
2·5
kW
PEP
auto
POA
FTl01 2
£190.00
ATU
POA MMT 432/ 144 2-70 Transverter
~lggg~~
£184.00
KEN PRO
POA
£44.85
KR250
FT707 200W PEP
POA MMT 28/ 144 1Om Transverter £99.00
£90 .00
£169 .00
KR400RC
FP70 7 PSU
POA M M2000 RTTY Receiver
£115 .00
CHANNEL MASTER 9502 £50,00
POA MMI Morse Talker
FL707 ATU
£52.00
MM
4000
RTTY
CN620
1·8
150MHz
Pwr/swr
POA
FV707DM VFO FC + FT
SEE ITWORKING AT OUR SHOP
CN2002 2·5kW PEP auto
(FT707 ., FI707 + FL707
£269 .00 + keyboard.
ATU
£190 .00
. .-,:M;.':;M~L:;!,ldl~0~W,!--!,B,;,o~o~s~te,!-:r:-:-:--=-,£~4~9;!.,'~~FT2 77ZD ~~~~I~~ ~~~;;fn~A) £710 .00
Full range stocked .
CARRIAGE FREE MAINLAND
Jl\YBEAM ANTENNAS
FT7670X Soko all extras inc.
£559.00~S;T~A~N~D~A~R~D~~--------------+-------~D~A~T~O~N~G~P~R~O~D~U~C~T~S--------·
8Y/2M 8 ELE YAGI
£15.50 FT902DM Soko
£935.00 C88002 mtr mobile
£250 00
PCI General coverage convertor
£120.75
10Y/2 Ml0ELEYAGI
£33.00 FC902ATU
~g: C7800 70cm mobile
£270:00
~trF~:~~~~;~eu~i~/WI~e~onvertor ~~~:~g
PBM 10/2M 10 ELEMENT
FV901DMVFD
PARABEAM
£'39.00 SP901 Speaker
POA ~~~ ~~;';' g~:;:a~~B/FM
g~~:gg
~EJ. ~u~~i~~d~~~~f~~irts.::r
m:~~
8XY/2 M 8 ELE X YAGI
£31 .00 m~g ir~~~ertor
~g: CMB8 Mounting tray
£19.95 '
~6~:6;gt~:;~:C~i~:s:~~~~ind~~) ~5~:gg
POA CLe Carry case
£6.95
As above AD270 with PSU
£42.65
X6/2M/X12/70CM DUAL
FT208 VHF
POA
Battery charger
£7 .95
A0370 Active rec. aerial (outdoor) £51 .75
BANDCROSSED
£41.40 FT708UHF
POA Set Nicads
.
£11 .00
As above with PSU AD370
£56.35
. .-;;",M~A~N;;.Y~O;.T~H~E.;:R;fS',!I<-1N:,,:S,l..T!..!O~C~K!:>.-_--lFT290 Multimode
POA CBP 58 25W linear CBP 78 lOW linear
DC144/282 Met., receive convertor£35.65
TRIO/KENWOOO
FRG 7700 + Opt memory
Due in soon, new standard mobile 2 mtr
~:~~~:rlds~~~i~:~~~e~nit
(switchl £~~~:gg
TS830S H F Transceiver £690 .00
All accessories available
Multimode.
All above carriage (ree.
TS 130S HF Transceiver £520.00
TR8400 UHF Mobile
£320 .00
RECEIVERS ALL ON
FULL RANGE OF
CUSHCRAFT AMATEUR ANTENNA
TR9500 UHF Multimode £445 .00
SPECIAL OFFER
A.S.P.
MOBILE
tR'7800 VHF mobile
£285.00
ARX 2 Ringo Ranger 6dB
HF, A3 20/ 15/ 103 ele
TR7850 HP FM 2m
£295.00
Rl000
Kenwood
ANTENNAS IN
vertical
£28.00
beam 8bD
£165.00
TR7730 2m FM
£235 .00
FRG7700
Yaesu
CS 100 Speaker
£13.00
ATV3 20, 15, 10 Trapped
STOCK
FRG7700
Memory
TR9000
£370.00
£18.25
vertica l
£38 .30 A 144·4 ele Yagi
Search II
2 metre
TR2500 Portabie Due In £200.00
A144·7eleYagi
£22 .82 144+ 1OT + Yagi OSCAR
ATV5 10.15.20.40.80
£140.00
SonylC2001
PS30 20 1 amp PSU
£85.00
Trapped vertical £83.69 A 144 · 1 11 ele Yagi £28.94 144+20T+Yagi,
ALLPOA
ARX28
Ringo
Mkll
£33.00
Many Trio/Kenwood accessories
2148 14 ele boomer
For vertical and horizontal
ARE ON SPECIAL OFFERS
available
£55.77 AR82K Conversion kil RINGO
15 ·2db
Oscar specia ls

LARGE DISCOUNTS ON ALL VAESU EQUIPMENT - Phone 5561415

--

ALL ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE-pLUGS SKTS CO-AX 2MTR COLlNEAR £31 .50, 70CM COLlNEAR £31.50

[! :!

PRICES INCLUDE VAT ATTHE PRESENT RATE OF 15%
OPEN MON- FRIDAY 9:00-5.30. SATURDAY 10:00-3 :00. INSTANT HP FACILITY AVAILABLE
EASY ACCESS M2- M11-M1 NORTH CIRCULAR ROAD-EASY PARKING

BARCLAYCARD

VISA
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GAREX
RESISTOR Krrs a top-selling line for many years. E12 series, 5%
carbon film, looto 1M, 61 values, ratings lW or !W (state which).
Starter pack 5 each value (305 pieces) £3.10
Standard pack 10 each value (610 pieces) £5.55
Mixed pack, 5 each lW + !W (610 pieces) £5.55
Giant pack, 25 each value (1525 pieces) £1180
SR-9 monitor: 2m FM with 144-146MHz full coverage VFO + 11 xtal
controlled channels; ideal for fixed.lM.lP use. 12V DC operation
£47.50
Marine band SR-9, 156-162MHz, same spec. and price,
CRYSTALS FOR NR-56, SR-9, SR-11, HF-12. TM-56B All 2m
channels from 0 (145.00) to 33 (145.825) incl. also 144,80, 144.825,
144.85 Raynet at £2.46 (+20p post per order). Over 40 popular marine
channels at £2.85 (+20p post),
CRYSTAL RLTER 10.7MHz, 12!KHz spacing,lTT 901C £6.90
CRYSTAL RLTER 25KHz spacing type 914B or 909B £6.90
PYE RADIOTELEPHONE SPARES (sae full list). Ex. equip., fully
guaranteed, CAMBRIDGE AM10 10.7MHz I.F, £3.65. 2nd mixer £3.
455KHz block filter 12!KHz £9.40. Ditto 25KHz £3. 455KHz AM I,F.
£4.95. Audio bd. £1.95
WESTMINSTER W151W30 AM RX RF 68-88MHz or 148/174MHz
£6.95. 10.7MHz IF (inc, 12!KHz xtal filter) £8.25. 2nd Osc £2.10.
455KHz IF £5.65. 455KHz block filter (12!KHz) £7.35. Squelch £1.45QQ206-40a (quick-heat) RF tested £11.95. Aerial relays £1.50
PYE SPARES ARE OUR SPECIALITY - COMPLETE UNrrs ARE
ALSO AVAILABLE
GAREX FM DETECTOR & squelch conversion for Pye RIT equipment.
Ready assembled, full instructions, Tailor-made, easy-fit design,
replaces existing squelch board, with minimum of modifications. For
AM Cambridge £8.30; for Vanguard AM25B (Valve RX) £6.10; for
Transistor Vanguard AM25T £6.95
MAIN DISTRIBUTOR OF REVCO AERIALS & SPECIAL PRODUCTS

,: '!I" """"

(trade enquiries welcome).

""0" ".0",.

(G3ZV1)

SX200-N

THE ULnMATE SCANNER

* MICROPROCESSOR CON1ROLLED 32,000 CHANNELS

** WIDER
AM & FM ALL BANDS
COVERAGE: 2S·58, 58·88, 108-180, 380-514MHz; includes 10m, 4m, 2m, &
70cm Amateur bands.
** 5kHz
& 121kHz FREQUENCY INCREMENTS
16 MEMORY CHANNELS WITH DIRECT ACCESS
DESIGNED FOR EUROPEAN MARKET
** 2SPECIALLY
SPEED SCAN
SCAN DELAY CON1ROL

** SEARCH
2 SPEED SEARCH UP AND DOWN
BETWEEN PRESET LIMITS UP AND DOWN
** 3RELAY
SQUELCH MODES inc. CARRIER & AUDIO
OUTPUT FOR Aux. CON1ROL
** INTERNAL
SPEAKER, ALSO EXTERNAL SPEAKER & TAPE OUTPUTS
LARGE GREEN DIGI1RON DISPLAY BRIGHTIDIM
** AM-PM
CLOCK DISPLAY
DC, 230V AC OPERATION
* 12V
FACTORY-BACKED SPARES & SERVICE, 12 MONTH WARRANTY & THE ALLIMPORTANT PRE-DELIVERY CHECK BY GAREX, THE MAIN SERVICE & SALES
AGENTS.

£264.50 INC. VAT Delivered

*

*

·NEW·
REVCONE
·NEW·
A new top quality lS-element, all British made, VHF/UHF broadband
fixed station aerial from Revco. Ideally suited to SX200 and other
VHF/ UHF Receivers.
PRICE £24,95 ine

~A~REX ELECTRONICS

.oo''"";;';:,~~''''''' I'",a""",I

& ".

VISA

7 NORVIC ROAD, MARSWORTH. TRING, HERTS HP23 4LS.

Phone 0296 668684. Callers by appointment only.

SELECTRONIC SERVICES
THE FINEST ANTENNAS IN THE WORLD
ARE NOW AVAILABLE
No hi-fi specifications here, just antennas that are stronger, last longer and work
better than any other antenna available today.

~~M~~~:~ide,

similar to classic bobtail array (10/BDA): gain 5dBd with this wire
array at only £41.25. 14MHz Broadside, same specifications as 10/BDA, (14/BDA):
£3S.25.

!~I~;.:t:(4/4EQ): gain 7dBd, £58.50; S Ele quad (4/SEO) : gain 9dBd, £SO.50
~~I~= (2/4EO) : gain 7dBd, £45.25; 8 Ele quad (2/8Eq): gain 12dBd, long yagi
spacing (12ft boom), £S2.5O
All quad antennas have glass fibre booms and supports for strength and less corro-

sion and less effect on perlormance.

~~~S~6n:'~n

(S170H): gain 12dBd, £42.85; 12 turn (12170H) : .gain 16dBd, £46.85.
23cms, 6 turn (6123H): gain 12dBd, £34.50; 12 turn (12123H): gaIn 16dBd, £35.50; 20
turn (20/23H): gain 17dBd, £37.50.
. "
Helix range uses glass fibre booms and comes complete with N plug and socket.
All helix antennas have a 50 feed impedance suitable for satellites, tropo, FM
repeaters and ATV.
Stacked colli ..... r arrays
.
70cms, 1S Ele (70/SC1S) : gain 14dBd, £45.20; 20 Ele (70/SC20): gaIn 16<!Bd, £49.20.
23cms, 16 Ele (23/SC1S): gain 13dBd, £43.50; 20 Ele (23/SC20): gaIn 14.5dBd,

J

g,~~~'uation to be placed after stacked collinear array specifications.
COMMING SOON!
Due to the massive response to our previous advertisements and many pleas for an
HF minibeam "at a reasonable price that works and is not a rotatable dummy load
on 20m"l We are pleased to say that the research and development of a very high
performance minibeam is well advanced. The price will be considerably lower than
it's competitors and constructional techniques we use will ensure that they wilt lest
for years.
Thanks for the interest you have shown. Any suggestions? Please ring. (As long as
they are decent). We hope to visit most rallys and exhibitions during 1983.
OVER 40 NEW ANTENNAS TO COME
The most comprehensive range of anntenas to suit every operator and every clima·

tic condition.
Please enclose a stamped addressed envelope with all enquiries.

THE WAY AHEAD
SLlMLlNE MASTS or LATTICE TOWERS
FIXED roWERS or MOBILE TRAILERS
PORTABLE MASTS or WINDOW MOUNTING
YOU NAME IT! WE PROBABLY MAKE IT!
JUST SOME DESIGN FEATURES
• TELESCOPIC TILTOVER FOR EASY ACCESS.
• VERSATILE WALL OR POST MOUNTING.
• SAFETY LATCH TO RELIEVE CABLE.
• SIMPLE WINCH OPERATION (Single and Double).
• UNKlUE 15FT SECTIONS FOR EASY TRANSPORT.
• OPTIONAL HEAD UNITS (Extra).
• HOT DIP GALVANIZED FOR PROTECnoN (BS 729).
• ENGINEERED TO B.S.I. STANDARDS.
WIND LOADING BASED ON CP3 CHAP V PT. 2.

AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES! NO MIDDLE MEN!
A FEW MODELS FROM OUR W/DE RANGE
ntE VBlY POPULAR SM30 SLNlINE MAST, UllblJlrwlve.
,TeIetcopIc, TItower, up to 31ft.. SM30WM (Wall Mount)
£230.00. SM30PM (Post toJ!ountlng) £241.00. Optional
Reducer Tube RT1 £12.1iO. Rotor Head RHl £3O.1iO.
Ground Socket GSl £23.SO.

LAT11CE TOWERS - TELESCOPIC -11I.TOVER

Post Mounted (PM) Wall Mounting (WM)
AT 32PM 'Mini Tower' up to 32ft
AT 42PM Series 2 up to 44ft
AT 52PM (Heavy Duty) Series 2 up to 56ft

OVER 110 TYPES I WE JUST CANT GET THEM ALL 1Nl
____ Send SAE (9 x 6) for full details of these and many- l ri1Il~I~--1<
other Altron Products. - Callers welcome. Open
/
Mon-Fr; 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-12.45pm.

/YO~~~E~~~ V~E~~ S=I:~~~~.
Prices include VAT & UK carr. C.w.O.
/ THE ONLY MANUFACTURERS Of AI.THON PRODUCTS

For further information contact:

SELECTRONIC SERVICES

Unit BT50/55B. Perry Avenue,
Teesside Industrial Estate, Thornaby,
Stockton-on-Tees. ~Ieveland TS17 9LN.
Tel: (0642) 760093
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£380.00
£llCMLOO
£899.00

ALLWELD ENGINEERING
UNIT e. 232 8S.8DON ROAD,

~
~

SOUTH CROYDON, SURREY CR2 ePL
IiIIIIII
Telephone:
\
01-680 29!15 (24 hrl
/
01-651 6734

I:=::J

/

m
"
-
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One of the problems facing the tiro with
his or her first hJ. bands communications
receiver is, having found an amateur
band, the difficulty of tuning in a station
properly so that the speech can be understood. Virtually all amateurs now use
single sideband (s.s.b.) telephony, so it is
understandably frustrating if the result of
spending over a couple of hundred
pounds is the characteristic Donald
Duck -like chatter that results.
A short explanation of s.s.b., albeit
very abbreviated, should provide the
answer and a better understanding of
receiving techniques. The broadcast (BC)
stations we hear on the long, medium
and short wavebands all use amplitude
modulation (a.m.) in which the speech or
music is impressed (modulated) on to the
carrier of a radio transmission forming a
single signal. This is necessary because if
the sound waves are converted into electromagnetic radiation, its range would be
a matter of metres at best, whereas high
frequency radiation can encompass the
world.
In a receiver tuned to such a station
the speech is separated from the carrier in
a detector stage, the audio amplified and
passed to the speaker or headphones. If
the carrier were fully modulated by
a single audio tone of, say, 2000Hz,
the result could be displayed on an
oscilloscope, looking like Fig. 1.

i

200

0",;-2000H'l

Lower
sideband

Upper
sldeband
Carrier
le

Fig. 1: In conventional a.m. signals
the carrier and two sidebands are
radiated as with a 2000Hz audio
tone shown here. Several other
components are produced by the
modulating process but · can be
ignored here. SSB is only a variation ofa.m.
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Now, the detector in the receiver
doesn't need both side bands in order to
function correctly, so suitable circuitry
could eliminate one sideband in the
transmitter before it was radiated. It can
be seen that the remaining sideband is ·
only 2000Hz away from the carrier so it
has precisely the same propagation
characteristics as the carrier, so why not
eliminate the carrier too? Carriers only
cause nasty heterodyne whistles by interacting with other nearby carriers.
We can do this provided we can
arrange for an oscillator in the receiver to
inject a suitable signal into the detector
circuit to replace the lost carrier. It must
be precisely the same frequency and, in
commercial circuits, even the same phase,
as the original carrier. In the transmitter,
filters remove the carrier and one or other
side band after the modulating process. By
convention, upper sideband (u.s.b.) is
used above IOMHz and lower side band
(l.s.b.) below. The advantages of s.s.b. are
many, but will not be described here.
Back to the receiver where the h.f.
s.s.b. signal has been converted to the
lower iJ. signal around 470kHz, assuming it's a straightforward superhet, before
reaching the detector circuit, usually a
product detector which makes a better
job of demodulating s.s.b. than detectors
for a.m. signals. It is at this point that the
signal from the additional oscillator is introduced, otherwise known as the beat
frequency oscillator (bJ.o.) used to enable
amateurs to copy Morse signals (c.w.) by
producing an audible beat note, long
before s.s.b. appeared on the amateur
bands.
The bJ.o. is adjustable about 5kHz
either side of zero frequency, which
should be the same as the iJ., or in this
case 470kHz. This is where the trouble
starts when the first attempts are made to
copy s.s.b. signals because the b.f.o. must
be set very carefully indeed in its role of
replacing the missing carrier. Moreover,
the correct side of the bJ.o. zero position
must also be chosen depending upon
whether the signal is u.s.b. or l.s.b. For
example, one must change from one side
to the other when going from, say,
14MHz (20m) to 3·8MHz (80m). Once
this point is understood it' takes only a
moment to decide which side is correct
and then to make a fine adjustment for
best speech quality.
The "clarifier" found on s.s.b. CB rigs
(illegal in the UK) is just another name
for the bJ.o., and since the legal UK CB
f.m. units are largely modified a.m./s.s.b.
designs the clarifier still appears although
it is quite pointless on f.m.! Again, back

to the receiver, where the correct points
for best u.s.b. and l.s.b. reception should
be marked on the panel in some way,
perhaps using a sticky label, for rapid
reference.
To understand why the speech is distorted when the bJ.o. is tuned incorrectly,
Fig. 2 shows that when it is set properly
the difference in frequency is 2000Hz
correspondirig to the transmitted tone but
if set incorrectly by 500Hz then the audio
heard is 1500Hz and so on, affecting the
whole balance of the speech in normal
operation. The tuning error may be in the
other direction, of course, but the distorted speech remains.
In more expensive equipment the
variable frequency bJ.o. is replaced by
two crystals, the correct one being
switched in automatically when selecting
the required sideband.
IWRM6871

r--Correetly tuned b.f.o.
I

I-Mis-tuned b.l.o.

I
I

I

Iupper

* lS'de~and

L
J'
~2000HZ

Tuning errorsooHzJc

Fig. 2: Distortion of the modulation
results if the carrier lost in
generating an s.s.b. signal is not
replaced in the receiver by a local
oscillator of exactly the same frequency. In practice the injection is
made after the signal has been converted to the i.f. and not at carrier
frequency as shown here

Comment
It's congratulations to Michael Jones
of Sherford, Taunton, with two distinctions in the May RAE and intentions of
getting on with the code test. He reckons
it will be cheaper to get on the air in a
proper manner on the hJ. bands rather
than v.hJ. Michael would like to see some
"cheapo" transmitter and receiver projects in PW, finding past PW designs,
transmitters in particular, a bit too advanced. From my own observations I am inclined to agree with him. (But watch
future issues. Ed.)
Good news, too, from Jim nn in
Birmingham, who kindly writes : " If you
prodded me even indirectly in the direction of the RAE I am now grateful that I
made the effort". He now has a credit and
distinction after a diet of So you want to
pass the RAE? for the last 15 months!
Jim just happens to mark multiple choice
question papers for a national examining
body in a profession far removed from
amateur radio and reckons that if one can
develop a knack for this type of paper
then it is possible to obtain higher marks
than actual knowledge might justify. He
believes the C&G RAE papers have a
number of questions that overlap a constant theme far too closely. Anyway,
good luck on the bands, Jim.
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ontheair--------------------------------------From Sheffield, Brian Patchett still bemoans the fact that there is not one purveyor of amateur radio gear in that city
or a radio club. Nearest college at which
he could study and take the RAE is IS
miles away. Anyone know of any
facilities that we haven't been able to uncover? In Porthcawl, Mid-Glamorgan,
R. J. Squires is just starting in the hobby
with a DX 100L receiver plus a Grundig
8S0 Mariner and a CB antenna to which,
I am glad to say, he has added a few
metres of wire.
Compliments on the revised image of
PW in recent times from Brian Fletcher
who resides in Westhoughton, Lancs,
who started buying it again after hearing
praise of PW on the 3·SMHz band! He is
contemplating building a receiver to
replace his old R 107 but I have suggested
that it might be better to build a converter
for 28/ 21MHz and use the 107 as a
tunable iJ. Brian then tells me he is really
G8LTO, lapsed, but about to be revived,
with a move to a G4 + 3 on the cards.
Thank you, P W!
Now, an important note on RAE matters from Jack Toothill G4IFF, hon sec
of the Ipswich RC. Seemingly, the Suffolk
College of Higher & Further Education in
Ipswich no longer accepts external candidates for any exam at premises under
its control, four potential RAE candidates
having already been refused. The club,
with the help of the County Education
Authority, has arranged for such candidates to take the RAE at Kesgrave and
Claydon Adult Centre, The High School,
Kesgrave (Ipswich 624386). Candidates
must make their own arrangements with
the Centre, ensuring enrolment before the
cut-off dates for the exam, usually midOctober for the December exam, midJanuary for March, and late January for
the May RAE. Well done, all concerned
at the Ipswich club.

On the Bands
Don't expect many more logs from
John Hayes of Edmonton, London N9,
who reports passing his RAE with two
credits, intending to get a G6 while
swotting up for the G4 before long,
promising some c.w. reports. That would
be a nice change! Congrats, John, and on
to the log with just D44BC on 28MHz,
generally agreed to be pretty dead now
most of the time. On 21MHz came
EC9FC (QSL Box 7, Melilla), FP8AA,
SN6ATT, 9J2TJ, 9QSVT (QSL W2TK),
9V I VG, and strangely, only FPOJA on
14MHz. From 7MHz EA9lB, ZD7BW
and 6YSIC. Rig is FRG-7700, a.t.u. and
long wire antenna.
In Edinburgh, Anne Edmondson
relieved the tedium of RAE studies by
eventually re-stringing the tuning dial of
her Realistic DX200. She'd really like to
have a go at the Radcom RX80 project,
if she had nothing else to do! The indoor
wire brought in PYIRR and PYSAJK on
3 ·SMHz (80m), on to 7MHz (40m) for
FCOGAG, SV8QJ, ZD7BW and
ZP6EM, while 14MHz (20m) provided

Anne with a couple of JYs, and YKIAO
who wants cards to Box 245 , Damascus,
4S7EA and 7XSST.
Antony Pinnell BRS50886 reports
from Reigate, Surrey , with A92P,
CE6COR, CP6EL, FHOFLO, FY7BC,
HR3JJR, PJ9EE and ZI4AP, all on
3·SMHz s.s.b., and then AP2ZR,
FY7BC , VP2VD, VP9JT and old reliable
ZD7BW on 7MHz. Goodies on 14MHz
(20m) were HHSCB , KG4GN,
KH6LW / KH 7, nODB, VK2AGT/ LH
on Lord Howe Is, 4KOA, 7Q7LW and
9YSOCR, which has just got to be a SOth
anniversary of something ! F6FIC/ T2
was logged on 21MHz (ISm) together
with FHOFLO, FR 7CG/T on Tromelin
15 for an excellent one, J W7FD, TA2BK,
VB6TC, YJ8RG, 4S7FG, SWSDQ and
9NIMM.
A tidying-up of his long-wire antenna
seemed to work for Paul WilIiams of
Whitehaven, Cumbria, who promptly
copied FY7YE on 21MHz c.w. on his
Realistic DX 100L, together with HC IJL
and KP4EQO, with just ZS6BYI on 2~ .
The 14MHz band was much more
productive with AX3BZT (Com monwealth Games prefix fo r VK),
C31ZJ , FM7BH , F Y7CG , ZL2ZG,
6YSSG, all in the c.w. mode. From
Berkhamsted, Herts, Jon Kempster
BRS4520S reports another four " 0 "
levels to his credit, so, relaxing, he found
a few worthwhile calls on 2IMHz. like
HSIBV, YC lCHG, VSSGA, 4N91,
P29GO, FHOFLO and JY6ZZ (QSL to
GW40ZB) with his FR-400 and 40mlong horizontal loop.
Another FRG-7700 and a.t.u. and
long wire works well for Viv Doidge
residing in Callington, Cornwall, whose
masterpiece on 3 · SMHz was SIAS
reported to be in the Principality of
Zeeland which could be an old wartime
gun platform in the North Sea, with QSLs
to DL2NO. Doubt whether it will make
the DXCC listing! Up to 7MHz and
VP2KBV , VQ9GD on Chagos Is,
ZD7BW, ZL2AX and ZI4IG. On to
14MHz for C S3CC, C6ARD, and that
F6FIC/T2 on Tuvalu with QSLs to
F6CRS, HSOHS, KG6RN , VSSGA, plus
4KOA said to be a North Pole expedition.
Viv did equally well on 21MHz with
J28DP, HSIAMH, J60HY , VQ9CI on
Diego Garcia, 4S7FG and 9X5KE,
DF3NZ/ ST2, and FROFLO.
Something of interest for Top Band
fans is C30MD in Andorra reported by
Stephen Pearson of A rundel, W. Sussex,
with his BC348, a.t.u. and long wire.
OJOMA was popular on 7MHz while
14MHz came up with VP8MY, 8P60R,
VP8AlB, HL7EJ , VP2KK, KW8M said
to be on Wake Island. Andy Durrant of
Colchester, Essex, has also been playing
with his antenna, ending up with a 20mlong job into his AR88, with an a.t.u.
promised, otherwise it will be a mismatch
on most bands! Interesting on 14MHz
was G3RSJ / HPO plus HP9AOG ,
JW7FD and a string of VKs.
Anyone who might still want Pitcairn
Island can always find VR6TC around
14·178MHz in the mornings around

breakfast time, 0700GMT, reports Dave
Coggins from Knutsford, Cheshire,
where he uses an FRG-7700 coupled to a
two-element antenna on 28MHz and a
2Sm-Iong wire for the l.f. bands, like
G4IWA/OHO plus LXIPD on Top
Band. He did come up with something on
28MHz, FM7CO, VQ9CI, Z21GC,
SZ4GX, 7Q7LW and 8RIJ. Skipping to
7MHz, Dave caught CE6COR, YBOWR,
TN8AJ (QSL Y2SLO), VQ9GD,
ZD7BW, ZLlANR and, could it be the
best catch of the month, ZL4PO/ C on
Chatham Island.
From Ramsgate, Kent, A. Magrath
BRS48064 reports he intends to build a
receiver as a winter season project,
although he already has a Trio R-1000. A
good idea, although I did suggest some
ancillary equipment or a v.h.f. converter.
might be more profitable. He'll be
creating something and that is the important aspect. His log is short but good,
with just 3V8AL on 14MHz, FP8AA
(QSL K2R W), 9M8PW (QSL G4DXC),
OJOMA, 8P60L (QSL VE3AMJ),
9QSVT (QSL W2TK), VSSGA, 9VIVG,
FHOFLO, all on 21MHz s.s.b. Ten
metres managed to produce just CX4HS.
Antenna in use is a long wire plus a.t.u.
By the time this appears in print the
first QSOs will have been made on our
new 18 and 24MHz bands, so reports on
activity there will be appreciated. This
month there was not one report on the
recently-activated lOMHz band! Agreed
that it is c.w.-only but surely someone out
there can oblige?

Club Round-up
Not only do clubs frequently report a
steady increase in membership as a result
of the free publicity in P W, but there are
new clubs being formed at a steady rate
and we are always glad to hear from
them.
Abergavenny and Nevill Hall ARC
Club meetings every Thursday at Pen-y
Fal Hospital, Abergavenny at 7.30pm,
with RAE course classes every Tuesday
at 7.1S at Nevill Hospital, Abergavenny.
December 16 is Christmas Dinner day at
the Abergavenny Hotel in, guess where?
Hon sec is D . F. Jones GW3SSY, 2
Dalwyn Houses, Llanover Road,
Blaenavon, Gwent.
Acton, Brentford & Chiswick ARC
G3I1U Clubroom at the Chiswick Town
Hall, High Road, Chiswick, London W4,
where there will be a demonstration of the
BBC microcomputer by G4FVE on
Tuesday Nov 16 at 7.30, so get there
early. New members and visitors very
welcome, says W. G. Dyer G3GEH,
188 Gunnersbury Avenue , Acton,
London W3.
Bedford & District ARC G3WTP It's
the Club House, Ravensden, which is
only 100 yards or so from the Case is
Altered with gatherings every Wednesday
at 8pm, or try talk-in GB3BD on RB4.
On Nov 10 G8ELA will, in fact, be
revealing the secrets of the 434MHz
repeater GB3BD, followed on the 24th by
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ontheair--_____________________________________
G4K WH talking about transistors. All
welcome, says Jane Ferguson G6JJT,
whether s.w.l.s, RAE candidates or
newly-licensed amateurs. She can tell you
more from 4 Hotch Croft, Cranfield,
Beds. (Bedford 751397).
Chesham & District RS Very briefly ;
meets second Wednesdays at the Stable
Loft, Bury Farm, Pedmor Ro a d,
Chesham, Bucks, which is a new venue
for the club. New members are being
sought and anyone interested can get full
details of the club's activities from J.
Alldridge, 15 Wichcote Gardens,
Chesham, Bucks. Or ring Chesham
786935.
Cheshunt & District ARC G4ECT
G6CRC Church Room, Church Lane,
Wormley at 8pm every Wednesday.
Reminder may not be too late for the
G3AAJ chat on AMSAT UK and RSGB
matters on Nov 3. Otherwise it is natter
nite on the 10th, AGM on the 17th with
an RAE revision meeting on the 24th.
Get your booking in now for the grand
Christmas dinner on Friday, December
17. Bob Gray G6CNV, 2 Sacombe
Green Road, Sacombe, Ware, Herts it is,
or Dane End 254.
Crawley ARC Second and fourth
Wednesda ys, usually, at the Trinity
Church Hall, lfield, Crawley, Sussex, but
sometimes at the QTH of a member.
Morse code classes are going on apace
thanks to G30UV, at the ATC Hall,
lfield. DF hunts are held from time to
time on both Top Band and 144MHz.
Highlight in November is a vi sit to
Bredhurst Electronics on the 24th, so you
have plenty of time to make arrangements not to miss it. Mrs D. Davis
G3MER is waiting for your call at 16
Newmarket Road , Furnace Green,
Crawley, W. Sussex. Crawley 26316.
Cunningham & District ARC Very
new, the club meets on Thursdays at 7.30
at the Community House, 1 Bonny ton
Row, Girdle Toll, lrvine. Club call is
GM3USL, and an RAE class meets at
the same spot on Tuesdays. Everyone
welcome, licensed amateurs or s.w.l.s.
Roger Bryce GM3JOB, 3 West
Bowhouse Way, Girdle Toll, lrvine,
Ayrshire, or Irvine 21572S.
Echelford ARS I got it all wrong in the
October issue as far as meeting times are
concerned. It ought to be second Mondays and last Thursdays, at The Hall, St
Martin s Court, Kingstan Crescent,
Ashford, Middx. Apologies to all concerned. Details of latest happenings from
sec Anton Matthews G3VFB, 13a King
Street, Twickenham, Middx (OI-S92
2229).
Edgware & District RS Edgware Ham
News reports meetings on Nov 11 and 25
at 145 Orange Hill Road, Burnt Oak,
Edgware, Middx at 8pm, which makes it
the second and fourth Thursdays. An
" Emmett Key" evening brought in seven
entries including a pneumatic device, but
the winner was G4GYS with a "cock and
ball" design. If you want to know more,
try G4HMD Howard Drury , 11
Batchworth Lane, Northwood, Middx
(N'wood 22776).
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Farnborough & District RS Second
and fourth Weds at the Railway
Enthusiasts Club, Access Road, ofT
Hawley Lane and near to the M3 bridge,
Farnborough, where on Nov 10 a surplus
gear sale will prove very popular. Don't
neglect your duty by not going along to
the AGM on Nov 24. PRO C. 1. French
G8ZAJ is on Aldershot 29469, or try the
sec Ivor Ireland G4BJQ , lIS Mychett
Road, Mychett, near Camberley, Surrey
Wboro 43036).
Hastings Electronics & RC G6HH
Club meets on Fridays at Ashdown Farm
Residents Assoc., Downey Rd , St.
Leonards on Sea. Two meetings worth
mentioning on Wednesday 17 Nov about
Cassette Mechanisms and 15 Dec the
Christmas Social, both these meetings
at Westhill Community Centre, Priory
Rd, Hastings. Secretary George North
G2LL, 7 Fontwell Avenue, Little
Common, Bexhill-on-Sea, or Cooden
4645, will give the latest position and
news.
Horsham ARC Unable to tell you last
month of visit of Pat Hawker G3VA
scheduled for Nov 4 and intriguing subject of Direct Broadcasting Satellites but
you may still be able to get in! Normally
at Girl Guides HQ, Denne Road ,
Horsham, on first Thursdays of the
month at Spm, bljt AGM will be held at a
place to be decided. Much more from
Nancy Hubbard G6DHH, 33 Amberley
Road, Horsham, Sussex.
Leeds & District ARS G4LAD
G8WYR Every Monday night at the
Pudsey Civic Centre plus code classes in
earnest with the club having got an
almost 100 per cent success in the last
RAE. Special mention for the Christmas
Rally at the same venue on Sunday,
December 12, seemingly a very successful event last year. Secretary Alex
Alexander G6CJI, 22 Lichfield Road,
Dewsbury, W. Yorks, can fili in the
details.
Lothians RS A surplus equipment sale
is main event in November on the 11th
with a superquiz night o n the 25th, so you
see it is second and fourth Thursdays at
the Drummond High School , off
Broughton Street, Edinburgh, at 7.30. In
addition, RAE classes are held every
Wednesday at 7.30 at the same spot. Mel
Evans GM6JAG , 4 Burdiehouse Street,
Edinburgh (031 -664 5403).
Marconi RS Formed earlier this year
at the HQ of the Marconi company, it is
hoped that G3GEC and G6MRS will be
the club calls very soon. More details
from hOil sec R. B. Purdy (awaiting G4),
The Grove, Warren Lane, Stanmore,
Middx (01-9542311).
Maidenhead & District RC First
Thursday and third Tuesdays (some people are awkward!) at the Red Cross Hall,
The Crescent, M'head, Berks, at 7.30.
Nov 4 has G4NNS on his DX-pedition to
Andorra, with G3FVC telling all on the
history of the club on the 16th. Don't
forget the home-brew contest on Dec 2 or
the Christmas social on the 21 st.. Roger
Hemmings G3VCT, 107 Chalk lands,
Bourne End, Bucks (062S5) 21036.

Maidstone ARS At the YMCA
Sportscentre, Melrose Close, Cripple
Street, Maidstone, on Fridays with a
bring-and-buy plus RSG B bookstall on
Nov 12, while the 26th has G6HXR giving a layman's guide to air traffic control.
Other meetings mainly concern RAE
classes. Dates to note for December are
the construction contest for the VK5QG
trophy for home-brew and modified
equipment on the 10th and Christmas
social on the 17th. More from J. King
G4EMC at the Sportscentre.
Meirion ARS GW4LZP First Thursdays at 7.30, the Nannau Country Club,
Llanfachreth, near Dolgellau. Nov 4 is
surplus gear sale (not junk, they add!)
night. The illustrated talk on December 2
is entitled Dirty Work on an Oil Rig by
GW6DDF. Hard hats will be worn!
Christmas din-dins at Nannau Hall on
Dec 11. More gen from new sec Bob
Halhead ' GW3KOR, Bryn Derw, Golf
Road, Dolgellau.
Mid-Cheshire ARS Every Wed at Spm
at Cotebrook Village Hall, Cotebrook,
near Tarporley, Cheshire, and there's a
talk -in on l45·2MHz. Events for November include G6HZJ on Post Office equipment (BT?) on the 3rd, visit by crime
prevention officer on the 10th (very pertinent at the present time), with Nov 17
devoted to G3PFR considering
microwaves. Seems like a discourse on
the QTH locator system on Nov 24 when
G8XMZ describes who's where on v.hJ.
and u.hJ. Notice now of Dec 1 meeting
with another popular subject, video recorders, by GSPNL Rick Dodd, who can expound on club matters from 7 Thames
Place, Winsford, Cheshire.
Midland ARS Established for donkey's
years, the club is proud of its new call
G6MAR, a bit more significant than the
old GSEXW. Clubroom at 294a Broad
Street, Birmingham, has a surplus gear
sale on Nov 16, but there is activity every
weekday evening like v.h.f. night-on-theair on Tuesdays, code class by G4JBB on
Wednesdays, hJ. n-o-t-air Thursdays and
G4JBB, again, with RAE classes on
Fridays. Otherwise, not much happening!
Only QTH I can find that might help
you get in touch is GSODT, 13S Hillside
Road, Great Barr, Birmingham B43.
Mid-Warwickshire ARS Gatherings at
61 Emscote Road, Warwick, at Spm on
first and third Tuesdays with other Tuesdays being net time on 145·350MHz,
also at Spm. Nov 2 could be too late to
tell you of the RSGB audio-visual presentation on satellite communic at ion but not
for Nov 16 which is demo time for members' equipment. It 's Mary Palmer
GSRZR, 12 Edmondes Close, Woodloes
Park, Warwick.
Nene Valley RC Formed only a few
months ago, the club meets Weds
at the Roy al pub in Knox Road ,
Wellingborough, Northants, at Spm and,
needless to say, new members will be
made most welcome. Nov 10 is h.f. activity night with a v.h.f. session on the
17th and it is worth jotting down a reminder of the Annual Dinner on Saturday,
Dec 4. If you gel to meetings at around
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7.30 then you can join in the code
practice sessions. L. Parker, 128
Northampton Road, W\!llingborough,
Northants, same as W'boro 79539.
Norfolk ARC It's 7.45 at the Crome
Centre, Telegraph Lane East, Norwich,
on Wednesdays with interesting club innovation, "short" meetings comprising
announcements, a short talk and then
Morse instruction, so nobody should get
bored. Two or three a month are
scheduled at the moment. In between, on
No v 17, G4LDG will hold forth on QRP
operation . Paul Gunther G8XBT, 6
Malvern Road, Norwich (N ' wich
610247). I forgot, RSGB films on
December I.
North Waketield RC Thursdays,
7.45pm at the Working Men's Club, Carr
Gate with G400C reviving WWll radio
memories on Nov 25 , and a note for your
diary, the Christmas Dinner is on Dec 9
at the Dam Inn, Wakefield. New sec
G6ELC is Steve Thompson, 3 Harlington
Court, Morley. (0532) 536633.
Radio Club of Thanet The Birchington
Village Centre at 8pm every Friday with
an RAE course well under way. It's an
operating evening on Nov 5 (hope there
are no fireworks!), a wine and cheese
party on the 13th, G3LCK expounding
on antennas on the 19th and, wait for it, a
visit to HM Coastguard, Dover, so get
your name in early or you'll miss an
interesting occasion. Sec is Ian Gane
G4NEF, 17 Penshurst Road, Ramsgate,
Kent. (0843) 54154.
The Radio Society of Harrow G3EFX
All the facilities of the Harrow Arts Centre are available to the members of the
club which meets every Friday starting at
8pm, located in the High Road, Harrow
Weald, Middx. The Roxeth Room is normally used but the Belmont Room caters
for larger meetings. Notice of the Top
Band OF Hunt on Sunday, Dec 12, and
possibly on 144MHz also, with likely
contestants to contact Chris G4JNZ on
01-868 2159 a.s.a.p. Details on many
other activities from Chris Friel G4AUF,
17 Clitheroe Avenue, Harrow, Middx, or
01 -868 5002. On the night, try talk-in
GB3HR on RBI4.
Rossendale ARC Make a note of a
talk on SSTV by G4BLL on Nov 17 at
the Bishop Blaize Hotel, Rawtenstall, at
8pm, with Celia Adams G6GZM, 373
Bury Road, Rawtenstall, Rossendale,

Lancs, anxious to give you the full info on
the club's activities (Rossendale 220935).
St Helens & District ARC G4LCK
G6LCK Pre-meeting code classes have
started again which means every Thursday at 7.45 at the Conservative Rooms,
Boundary Road, St Helens. There is a net
at 11.30am on S9 f.m. if you'd like to
meet some of the gang. Otherwise contact
David Filer G40AM, 9 Heswall Avenue,
Clock Face, St H. (Marshalls Cross
820471).
Skelmersdale & District ARC Newlyborn group meeting at the Dunlop Sports
and Social Club, White Moss Road,
Skelmersdale, right next to the football
ground, every Thursday evening at 8.30.
After just two meetings there are 29
members already and anyone interested is
very welcome to contact club sec Joe
Singleton BRS47778, 3 Willow Drive,
Skelmersdale, Lancs, or call him on
(0695) 22242.
Stratford-upon-Avon & District ARC
Second and fourth Mondays at 7.30 at
what must be a fine venue, the Control
Tower, Bearley Radio Station, Bearley,
near Stratford, and for the lazy ones the
talk-in is on S22. Well-known Rev
George Dobbs G3RJV will tell how
amateur radio can be enjoyed on a
shoestring, on November 8, when the
President of the RSGB John Allaway
G3FKM will also be present. The 22nd
sees G311I discoursing on Aircraft Communications. If you contact PRO Clive
Ousbey G6DCL , Ormond Lodge,
N ewbold-on-Stour, Stratford-upon-A von,
Warks, he'll send a copy of the club
programme up to July next and a map
showing the location of the club. SAE appreciated, of course.
Sutton Coldtield RS It is the Central
Library, S.c., on the second and fourth
Mondays at 7.30. Nov 8 is natter nite,
with the AGM on the 22nd. Club's PRO
Les McCullough G6DCI can be reached
at 63 Hill Hook Road, Four Oaks, Sutton
Coldfield, W. Mids., or 021-353 8784, or
you can try the sec Derek Turner
G8TUR on 021-3532061.
Thames Valley ARTS The Thames
Ditton Library, Watts Road, Giggshill,
Thames Ditton, Surrey, is meeting venue
first Tuesdays at 8pm. More from sec
Julian Axe G4EHN, 65 Ridgway Place,
Wimbledon, London SW 19 (01-946
5669).

Thornbury & District ARC Good
news! A permanent meeting place has
been found, the White Horse at Grovesend on the A38, Thornbury, with entrance to the club room from an outside
entrance without having to go through a
bar. First Wednesdays with forthcoming
meetings covering QRP operation,
RTTY, synthesiser techniques, Raynet,
etc. Details of programme from Alan
Jones G8AZT , 9 Queens Walk,
Thornbury, near Bristol.
Vale of White Horse ARS Main day is
the first Tuesday at the White Hart
Hotel, Harwell Village, Berks, at 7.30
with code class at around 7.40. Third
Tuesdays are informal meetings at same
spot. November 5 is junk sale time, with
advance gen on the Christmas social
evening from sec lan White G3SEK, 52
Abingdon Road, Dray ton, Abingdon,
Berks. (0235) 37482. Might be a bit late
now but the RAE lectures are still going
strong on Wednesday evenings at the
club room.
Wimbledon & District RS Second and
last Fridays at the St John Ambulance
HQ, 124 Kingston Road, W'don, at 8pm,
with tea and biscuits if you haven't been
able to get home first. Kerr Bailey
G3EPU, 32 Strathearn Road, Wimbledon
Park, London SWI9, is also 01-946
1390.
Worthing & District ARC G3WOR
G8GCP Usual excellent newsletter
Ragchew with 14 pages of chat and useful
information, the sort of material that
helps a club keep together and grow.
Activities include slow Morse on the
144MHz band and a club code
proficiency a ward, Frida'y net on
3740kHz at 2230, a 21MHz contest and
a 7MHz s.w.!. contest, to mention a few.
So it's Tuesdays at 8pm at the Amenity
Centre, Pond Lane, Worthing, W. Sx.,
and Joyce Lillywhite, 41 Brendon Road,
Worthing, is waiting to hear from potential members. Worthing 63062 will also
do the trick.
Yet again 1 must ask those who send in
club news to ensure that the full name,
address and telephone number of the
secretary or other bod is given, together
with meeting time and days given clearly.
Now is the time to get your orders in for
presents from Father Christmas. The odd
hint dropped here and there, you never
know!

A glance through the window of any
large radio shop will reveal that there are
two ways of marking the medium waves
on radio sets. Some are calibrated in
kilohertz going from 530kHz up to
1600kHz while others are marked in
metres going down from 570m to 187m.
Why are there two systems, what do they
mean and how do we convert from one to
the other?
Wavelength, as the name suggests, is
the length of one complete radio wave
which, on the long, medium and short
waves, is measured in metres. Frequency

is the number of complete waves that are
sent out from the transmitter in one
second. On the medium and long waves,
frequency is measured in kilohertz (kHz),
while on the short waves it is measured in
megahertz (MHz). One hertz is one complete wavelength or cycle per second.
How do we convert from kHz to
metres? If you mUltiply the two together,
for any spot on the dial, you will find the
answer is 300000, which is the speed of
radio waves measured in kilometres per
second. Two formulas can be derived
from this information :
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I. Wavelength in metres =
300000
Frequency in kHz
2. Frequency in kHz =
300000
Wavelength in metres
Reader Robert Bonsall of Buxton is interested in North American radio stations
which are all on multiples of 10kHz between 540kHz and 1600kHz. "How do
you find the wavelength of a station on
1220kHz?" he writes. Use formula No. I.
300000
Wavelength
1220 = 246 metres

Similarly, a station on 400 metres has a
frequency of

30~ggO

=

750kHz

If you are working in MHz on the short
waves use 300 instead of 300 000.
A frequency of 6MHz is equivalent to
300
6"
= 50 metres. A wavelength of 60
. equlva
. Ient to 60=
300 5MH z
metres IS
The preferred system is frequency and
an example will show why. Look at these
three pairs of channels which are adjacent
to each other but on different parts of the
spectrum. 200kHz (l500m) and 209kHz
(1435m); 540kHz (555·6m) and 549kHz
(546 ·4m); 1593kHz (188·3m) and
1602kHz (l87·3m). In each case the two
stations are 9kHz apart. Since selectivity
is measured in kHz, they are the same
"distance" from each other so far as your
radio receiver is concerned . Now look at
the separation when measured by
wavelength . These are 65 metres, 9·2
metres and 0·6 metres, so if you use a
scale marked in metres it will be difficult
to say how far apart stations on different
parts of the band are from each other.
Moreover, you have to use the decimal
point, e.g. 188·3 at the low wavelength
(high frequency) end of the medium
waves.
Imported receivers, and many
produced for the domestic UK market,
are marked in kHz on the medium waves
and it cannot be long before "metres" disappears into the history books.

North American OX
The method I use in winter for checking conditions on the North American
path is to look for CJYQ in St John's in
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friend before he could connect it to the
mains because the special mains plug that
fits into the front of the set, was missing.
"There was a strong smell of burning and
I switched off immediately" is becoming a
common experience and is one that leads
almost certainly to a search for spares.
Even an ordinary decoupling capacitor is
none too easy to get hold of these days.
Try to purchase a new O· If.!F 350VW
(volts working) capacitor-they are no
longer made in the UK. Spares that are
available are sometimes expensive. One
of the valves for my BRT 400 is listed at
£10.
It can be a very rewarding task to
overhaul and keep in service an old set
but if your interests are more towards
DXing than the technical side of the
hobby then it might be better to look at
. some of the modern receivers that are
available. Sets currently or recently
available that do not have an internal
ferrite rod antenna and can be used with a
medium wave loop are the FRG-7, FRG7000, FRG -7700, R-1000, R-600, R300,
DX200, DX302 and SRX30D.

Newfoundland which broadcasts on
930kHz. Its time zone is 3+ hours behind
GMT, compared with GMT -4 in
maritime Canada and GMT -5 in eastern
USA. CJYQ is the nearest to us so it is
the first to appear and ought to be audible
when the Belgian station (Wolvertem) on
927kHz signs off for the night, usually
around 2245. If your receiver selectivity
is good you may even hear CJYQ earlier.
You can also switch on the bJ.o. and look
for CJYQ's carrier ifQRM is bad.
Radio St Pierre on 1375kHz in the
French Islands of St Pierre arid Miquelon
is another indicator. These islands are
close to Newfoundland and although the
station itself is not conspicuous it can
cause a noticeable 2kHz heterodyne with
Lille on 1377kHz. This method of looking for early fade-ins is only of use in winter when North Americans are audible
before midnight.

Surplus Receivers
It is some sixteen years since I wrote
an article for PW called Improving the
eR 100. I wish I had chosen a different
title, but at that time receivers like the
CR 100 were used by many DXers and it
was the practice to try to adapt them so
that they would be more suitable for that
purpose.
The position has changed. These sets
are now in the semi-vintage class. Their
fault liability is high and spares are difficult to obtain. Consequently they are a
doubtful buy for the non-technical user
who does not have the necessary knowhow to repair, adapt or modify, in order
to keep them in working order.
I am prompted to write along these
lines by a number of letters received
recently from readers who have had
problems with ex-wartime receivers. One
reader had to have his B40 modified by a

ORF Vienna

A Plug-in Ferrite Rod
Antenna
Old-timer Dennis Price of Llandyssul
in Dyfed has a Murphy table radiogram
of 1950 vintage which has an internal
ferrite rod antenna. The unusual feature
of this set is that the internal antenna is
joined to the receiver by leads which have
wander plugs on the end. These fit into a
socket panel next to the speaker sockets
and the gram input sockets. Dennis wonders if he could plug a standard tuning
coil into the receiver in place of the ferrite
rod.
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IWAD0641
-To
tuning
capacitor

To antenna- ]

[
-Chassis

Chassis/earth -

Fig. 1
Normally 1 discourage readers from
attempting this kind of mod. It can be
done but requires some technical
knowledge to deal with problems that
may arise or to restore the set to its
original state if the · attempt is unsuccessful. There is also a tendency among
manufacturers to use tailor-made tuning
coils and capacitors, just to add to the
IWAD06~1 -To tuning

capacitor

To antenna
-

Earth/chassIs

Fig. 2
problem. With Dennis ' receiver the
problem is a lot easier. All that is required
are some wander plugs and a standard
tuning coil such as the Denco Blue Range
2. It is unlikely that the set will be

damaged and one can as a last resort plug
the ferrite antenna back in and nothing
will be lost. The normal arrangement in
valved receivers is shown in Fig. I for an
antenna tuning coil and in Fig. 2 for a less
common alternative. The standard value
for the tuning capacitor used to be 500pF
though some sets used 330pF. You need
a different value of tuning coil for each .
Otherwise it is a question of trial and
error. Tap on the wander plugs from the
tuning coil and see what happens.

Readers' Letters
.. After buying a Grundig Satellit 2000
1 turned my attention to the medium
waves and succeeded in pulling in 15 stations in North America (USA?) and the
same number in Canada" writes Brian
Buckley from Dungannon in Northern
Ireland. His antenna is a vertical halfwave dipole cut for 88·5MHz. " I've
received QSL cards from W ABC
(770kHz), WNBC (660kHz), WOR
(710kHz), WINS (1010kHz), all in New
York and CJCH (920 kHz) in Halifax,
Nova Scotia:'
This is the time of year to look for
North America on the medium waves.
Try after midnight when many Europeans have gone off for the night. The
band plan in use in North America is dif-

of Barnstaple tells me that he saw a
Grundig converter in a shop in Bideford a
couple of years ago!

Beeker Reims 10

In the September issue 1 mentioned my
attempts to track down a non-tunable
short wave converter for a car radio and
I appealed to readers for information.
Radio hobbyists are a helpful lot and I
was not at all surprised at the response.
In fact 1 now feel something of an
authority on the subject as 1 even have
the circuit of three of them: the Hitachi,
Blaupunkt and Becker.
Until recently there were three converters available in the Ul).. These were the
Pye 2649, Hitachi WM20 and Blaupunkt
K V900. None of them are in current
production though there may be an odd
one to be found and of course there is
always the possibility of picking up one
second-hand. The converter on offer in
the United States that 1 heard of, is made
by Grundig but an enquiry to their London office revealed that it is not available
in the UK. Strangely, reader W. R. Smith

It was Gerry Casey (Bordeaux) and
lan Traynor (Huntingdon) who came up
with the answer, which is the Becker
Reims 10 Shortwave Adaptor. Made in
West Germany it converts anyone of
ten bands, 21·5,17·5,15,12,9·5,
7· 1, 6·2, 5,4 and 3·2MHz (13 , 16, 19,
25,31 , 41 , 49,60, 75 and 90 metres),
into signals in the range of the medium
waves. The medium wave car radio acts
as a tunab le iJ. to provide band spread
reception of each s.w. band, on the touch
of a push-button switch.
Gerry sent me a copy of the circuit
diagram while Ian provided the name of
the UK importer which is Autocar Electrical Equipment Co Ltd, Chantry Road
Industrial Estate, Kempston, Bedford
MK47 7SD . Tel: 0234 853535.
Many thanks to Gerry and Ian on
behalf of reader Peter Askam and myself.
Peter used to have a Pye converter until it
and his car radio were stolen and he has
been on the lookout for a replacement for
some time. Thanks also to B. J. Slater
G8UOP, Maj. Gen. Eric Younson, Terry
Collins, W. F. Baister, Rob Mannion
G3XFD and Frank Osborn G2CVO for
their interesting and informative letters. I
would like to quote from all of them but
will have to give the last word to Gerry
Casey. He was having his Reims 10
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HEREFORDSHIRE
314m/954 kHz
95·8 VHF STEREO
Sticker from Radio Wyvern

ferent to Europe. Station separation is
10kHz and they are all on multiples of
10kHz starting at 540kHz and ending at
1600kHz. These frequently appear in the
spaces between European channels on
some parts of the dial. Callsigns starting
with the letter W or K are in use in the
United States, and with a C in Canada,
and they are used frequently which
should help with identification.

transferred to a new car when "we were
all dismayed to find no signals on the
short wave when we tried it, whereupon
the installers took the whole rig to
pieces-it was only the next day that 1
learned that there had been a particularly
severe s.i.d. at that very time!!

Readers' Letters
"1 am always searching for car short
wave sets but they are few and far
between" writes S. C. Wain from
Greenhithe, who mentions that he has a
Blaupunkt model Santos which he
believes is still in stock at Bosch Ltd. This
receiver covers the medium waves plus
nine short wave bands and is an alternative to usir.g a normal car radio plus
converter.
'"As well as my R390 and Vega 206 1
ha ve an HMV domestic radio" writes
John Dennis Court from Birmingham.
This receiver, made in 1951, covers the
medium and long waves plus 21·5MHz
(13·9m) to 1·6MHz (187 metres) short
waves, in two bands. 'The sound quality
is absolutely unbelievable-four position
tone control. " John picked up his semivintage receiver in a second-hand shop
for £5 and he says it pulls in the DX with
a 3 metre-long antenna.
"I thought 1 would write to you about
the new receiver I've got" writes Peter
Manson from Glasgow. The set he is
referring to is the Sony ICF 2001 which
is a portable with digital readout and
press-button tuning. "There is no dial! To
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E1CL- E18DMB - E18DC - C31RZ - G4C1V - E19E1
MAIN YAESU MUSEN DEALER
Amateur H.F., V.H.F., U.H.F.
FT-ONE; 102; 902; 107; 101ZD & 707
FT102

IR£1070 VAT incl.

FT230 (B), 25W

IR£308 VAT incl.

BEARCAT MAIN DEALER
SEAFARER INTERNATIONAL
MARINE MAIN DEALER

weseum

WESTERN COMMUNICA1l0NS

Tuam Road, Galway.
TeI: 091-65166/65208
Telex: 28933 MHTC El

We Have a Dealer in Your Area:
R.T. Communications, Limerick 28568
Radcom Electronics, Cork 632725
Advanced Electronics, Waterford 72087
Barry Electronics, Killybegs 215
Mike Matthews, Newtownards 815859
Eddie Moore, Limavaddy 3687
Eastern Communications, 042-31554

Commercial Oeale..ships Available:
N.L, Longford and Carlow Areas.

w

MANUFACTURERS - IMPORTERS
EXPORTERS - DISTRIBUTORS
OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT
U.K. callers: 0009-65166/65208
Mon: 8.30 am - 6.00 pm Fri .
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FOR QUALITY CRYSTALS - AT COMPETITIVE PRICES.
POPULAR FREQUENCIES IN STOCK
2 METRE STOCK CRYSTALS. Price £1 .96 for one crystal. £1.74/crystal when two or more
purchased.
HC6/ U
HC6/ U
HC25/ U
HC25/ U
HC25/ U
HC6 So
30pF and
20pF and
2SpF and
25/U
30pF TX
40pF TX
30pF RX
20pF TX
SR RX
30pFTX
12 .0833
14.9888
18. t 250
44.9666
4.0277
8.0555
RO
12.0854
14.9916
18.1281
44.9750
RI
4.0284
8.0569
12.0875
14.9944
18.1312
44.9833
4.0291
R2
8.0583
12.0895
14.9972
18.1343
44.9916
4.0298
8.0597
R3
8.0611
12.0916
15.0000
18.1375
45.0000
R4
4.0305
12.0937
15.002 7
18.1406
45.0083
8.0625
R5
4.0312
12 .0958
15.0055
18.1437
45.0166
4.0319
8.0638
R6
12.0979
15.0083
18.1468
45.0250
4.0326
8.0652
R7
12 .1000
14.9444
18.1500
44.8333'
58
12 .1020
14.9472
18.1531
44.8416'
59
12.1041
14.9500
18.1562
44.8500'
510
8.0708
4.0354
12.1062
14.9572
18.1593
44.8583'
511
12. 1083
14.9555
18.1625
44.8666'
512
12.1104
14.9583
18.1656
44.8750'
51 3
12.1125
14.9611
18.1687
44.8833'
5 14
12.1145
14.9638
18.1718
44.8916'
515
12 .1167
14.9667
18.1750
44.9000'
516
12.1187
14.9694
18.1781
44.9083'
5 17
12. 1208
14.9722
18.1812
44.9166'
518
12 .1229
14.9750
18.1843
44.9250'
5 19
12.1250
14.9777
18.1875
44.9333
4.0416
8.0833
5 20
8.0847
12.1270
14.9805
18.1906
44.9416
4.0423
5 21
12.1291
14.9833
18.1937
44.9500
4
.0430
8.0861
522
12 .1312
14.9861
18.1968
44.9583
4 .0437
8.0875
5 23
SR = Series Resonance
-HC25 only

~~Sao~n l-J~~~: ~~lt~07 ~1~~;dl~:F~~ f,2i2~ra~~'~1'~~\ri~ekc~n~~;J ~bb~~:o1~~~d~nU~bjb

and Yaesu FT2FB. FT2 Auto. FT224. FT223 and FT202.
Also In stock: 4 and 8MHz TX in HC6/ U for 145 ·8MHz. Icom crystals TX for 145 ·6MHz
(RRO). 44MHz RXcrystals in HC6 for 145·8 and 145 (RRD). All at above price.
RB4. RB6. RB 10. RB" . R813 . RB14 ond RBI5 .
4 METRE CRYSTALS for 70.26MHz in HC6/ U at £2 .25. TX 8.78250MHz. RX 6.74 66 or
29.78M Hz in stock.
70cm CRYSTALS in stock 8.0222 and 12.0333 in HC6 £1 .85. Pye Pocketfone PF1 . PF2.
~~~O ~~g. ~3~g. ~n~1 ?~~a'~3 ;:d5~8 ~ .fair or TX £2 .25. RX £2.50 . SU8143321 R80. R82 .
CONVERTER CRYSTALS in HCI8/ U at £2 .85. In stock 38.666. 42 .000. 70.000. 96.000.
101 .000. 101 .500. 105. 666 and 116.000MHz.
26 .000 HC6 £2 .00
TONE BURST AND I.F. CRYSTALS in HC18/ U at £2.25 in stock. 7.168MHz for 1750kHz
and 10.24SMHz for 10.7MHz IF's.
FREQUENCY STANDARDS in stock £2.75 . HC6 200kHz, 455kHz. 1000kHz. 5.000MHz and
10.0ooMHz. HC13 100kHz. HC18 1000kHz. 3.5OOOMHz. 7.0ooMHz. 10.700MHz:
48.000MH z and 100.00MHz.
4 .000 HC18 £2.00
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MADE TO ORDER CRYSTALS SINGLE UNIT PR ICING
Adjustment
Price

Tolerence

Group
ppm
200 (tOt81)
Fundamentals
1
2
2ooltotoll
3
2ooltotoll
4
200ltot811
5
50
10
6
7
10
10
8
9
10
10
10
lOA
10
3rdOVT
11
10
5thOVT
12
10
13
10
5th . 7th &
14
20
9thOVT
15
20
Unless otherwise requ ested fundamentals
overtones for series resonance operation .

Frequency
Rang ••

Price.nd
Oelrvery

A

10to 19.999kHz
20to 29.999kHz

B
£23 .00
£16.50
£10.50
£6.00
£6.00
£4.40
£4.40
£4.10
£4.00
£4.00

30 to 159.999 kHz
160 to 999.999 kHz
1.499MHz
1.50to
1.999MHz
£4.75
2.00to 2.599MHz
£4 .75
2.60to
3.999MHz
£4.55
4 .00 to 20.999 MHz
£4 .55
21.00 to 25.000MHz
£6.00
25.00 to 30.000MHz
£8 .50
21.ooto 59.999MHz
£4.55
£4.50
60.00 to 99 .999MHz
£5 .00
£5.50
100.00 to 124.999 MHz
£6. 15
£5.20
125.ooto 149.999 MHz
£6.00
150.00 to 225.00 MHz
£7 .50
will be supplied with 30pF load capacity and

1.ooto

~?~~::/~ .-4~~iie5~H~i."HCr8~~~d~~2~.-· 10 to 200kHz HC13/ U. 170kHz to 170MHz HC6
Where holders are not specified crystals above 4 MHz will be supplied in HC25/ U.
DELIVER Y. Column A 3 to 4 w ee ks. Column B 6 to B w eeks.
DrSCO,-!NTS. 5% mi)(ed frequency discount for 5 or more crystals at B delivery. Price on
applicatIon for 10 or more crystal s to same frequency specification. Special rates for bulk
purchase schemes including FREE supply of crystals used in UK repeaters.
The above prices apply to small quantities of crystals for amateur use. We would be pleased to
quote for larger Quantities or crystals for professional use.
EMERGENCY SERVICE SURCHARGES ITo be added to A delivery prlcesl4 working days £12 .
6 working days £7, 8 working days C5, 13 working days £3. Surcharges apply to 8ach crystal
not each order and Bre subject to VAT.
MINIMUM OROER CHARGE £1.50.
CRYSTAL SOCKETS HC6/ U and HC25/ U 20p.
TERMS . Cash with order, cheques and postal orders payabl e to aSL Ltd. All prices include
postage to UK and Iri sh addresses. Please note Southern Irish cheques and postal orders are
no longer acceptable. Pl ease send bank draft in pounds Sterling .

PRICES ARE EX VAT. PLEASE ADD 15%

MARKETING LTD, P,O, BOX 19, ERITH. KENT, DA81LH
Telephone: 01-6904889 (9-5) 24hr Ansafone: Erith (03224) 30830
Telex: 8813271 GECOMS G (Attention Ouartslab).
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TS930S
TS830S
AT230
SP230
YKIIC
YKIICN
TS530S
YUISN
TS130S
TS130V
SPUO
SP4D
PS20
PS30
MC50
MC35S
MC30S
Lf30A
TS710
TR91J0
TR9500
B09
TRI400
PSl0
TR2300
TR2500
HC10
HS5
HS4
OMIOl
TR7730
SP100
R800
SX200N
R517
Y1C20
DRAGON

£107UO

lewn·1D2180·10m9b1nduansceivel
NEW FC-l0Z ATU SWRIPWR ~,.

U4.OO
111.00
34.16
ZI.IO
32.10
634."

27 0Hz ON liltor
160·l0mtrans 200W pep digilal
2nd SSB litter option
8 band 200W pep
8 band 20W pep

NEW SP-1 02 Speak., ine. fillers
mOl

8 band solid stale 1DOW

FP701

230V AC

FC107

Aerial tuner (unb.lanced only)

MMB2

Mobile mounting bracket

p0W91

supply

NEW 1&.740 HF mobile trlns.

It 120A
PS 15

28.00
626.00
445.00

Base station external speaker
New mobile speeker unit
AC powor supply TS12D/130V
AC power supply TS 120/130S
Dual impedance deskmiclophone
Fist microphone SOK impedance
Fist microphone 500 ohm imp.
HF lowpass lilter, lkW
Zm!70cm all mode transceiver
New 25W synthesised rnultimode
70cmall·mode

le 251E
It 2E
.IC 4E

Z3.o0
lZ.4D
49.46
11.60
25.76

FOK VHF/UHF
Mufti 7DDEX
Mutti 750E
ExpIftdIr
SP200
SPJOO
SNOO
SPI5M
AC3!
CTI5A
CTISO

lUO
lUO
17.96
741.11

316.00
441.00

Bass plinth for TR9000/9130
10cm FM synthesised
AC psu for above
2m FM synthesised portable

TS 930S £1078.00

34.95
ZII.oO
84.76
111.76
ZOl.o0
61.76
Z1.I6
10.36
10.00
241.00
ZI.90
Z36.00
284.00
41.46
Z82.50
198.D0

2m FM synthesised handheld

DigilaldeskWorld Clock
Deluxe Comm. headphones
Standard headphones

Oipmefer
New 25W FM transceiver
External speaker
Gen. coverage receiver
Scanning Receiver

Airband Receiver
CompuleIS + Rm modules
32K

FRG1700

£329.00
90.00

SSBlAM/FM rem. dig. readoul

MEM7700 Memory unit 101 above
Converters 101 above :
FRV7700A 118·150MHl
FRV7700B ' 50·60MHz & 118·150M Hl
FRV7700C 140·170MHl
FRV77000 10·80MHz & 118·150MHz
Fm700
Receiveraeriel tuner
nClDR
2m all-mode transceiver
maOR 70cm all-mode transceiver
FT290R
2m all-mode portable
m30R

New 25W FM synthesised

NC11C

AC chervel

eSC-1

Carrying case

MMB-l1

Mobile mounting bracket
World Ham

moo

19.75
75.60
16.95
72.46
37.15
371.00

CH20A
SP-l80
SP-I OX

1.50
145
2225

~75

4.00
1.50
g~~~ 1.50
E88CC
7.46
EI80F
9.90
E810F
21.26
EABCSO 1.25
E891
1.50
EBF80
1.50
EBF89
1.50
EC91
8.00
EC03
4.50
ECOS
4.50
ECC81
1.75
ECC82
1.75
1.75
ECC83
ECC8S
1.75
ECC88
2.10
ECC91
8.93
ECFeO
1.55
ECH3S
3.00
ECH42
3.50
ECH81
3.00
ECl.8O
1.50
ECLB2
1.50
ECLB3
3.00
EC1.86
1.75
EF37A
5.00
EF39
2.75
EF41
3.50
EF42
4.50
EFSO
2.50
EF54
5.00
EFSS
3.50
EF80
1.75
EF86
1.75
EF9 1
2.95
EF92
6.37
EF183
2.00
EFl&!
2.00
EH90
1.75
ELJ2
2.50
EL33
4.00
ELJ4
3.00
ELJ6
2.50
ELBl
5.25
El.&!
2.25
E1.86
2.75
EL91
9.69
EL9S
2.00
ELJ60
8.50
EMSI
2.50

-

All prices inc. VA T. Postage free in UK.

ZI.OO

PART EXCHANGE

58 HIGH STREET, NEWPORT PAGNELL, BUCKS.
TEL: 0908610625

AZ31
CLJ3

£199.00
289.00
219.00
59.95
79,95
59.95
29.95
59.00
8.95
31 .00
43.00
15.95
49.99
19.99

WE ALSO STOCK:- TONNA ANTENNAS

249.00
299.00
239.00

INSTANT FINANCE

2m FM synthesised 25W mobile
2m multimodl! mobile
70cm tJansverter for M7S0E
1.8·160mHl 20w-2 00w- l kw powerlSWR meter
1.8-S00mHl 20w·200w·1 kw powerlSWR meter
130-500mHl 5w-2 0w·15Ow powerlSWR meter
1.8·160mHz 5w-2 0w·200w powerlSWR meter
3.S·30mHl Coax. ATU
50w dummy load
150/400w dummy load 250mHl PL259
lOO/kw dummy load 250mHz PL259
2 way coax switch. l kw 50239
1.8·500mHz SWR/power meter
1.8· ISOmHz SWR/power meter

JAYBEAM ANTENNAS
G-WHIP MOBILE ANTENNA RANGE
MICROWAVE MOOULES
AERIAL ROTATORS

449.00

NEW FT-7!OI70cms all-mode transceiver

CREDITCHARGE

RST

[111.00
113.00
99.00
499.00
159.0a
119.00

HF transceiver and gen. COY. receiver
POW1.!t supply fOI 720A
2m mullimode base stalion
2m FM synthesised handheld
70ans Synthesised Handheld

L ::.J

HAIL ORDER CO.

Lan~~!'':f~~td ..
159 FaJlsbrook Road. Stnatham. SWI6 6EO.

SPECIAL EXPRESS MAIL ORDER SERVICE
EMS7
EN91
EYSI
EY86
EY88
EYSOOA

~fI

2.50
7.05
2.75
1.75
1.75
3.00

1:13

GYSOl
3.00
GZ32
2.50
GZ33
4.75
GZ3<4
3.00
GZ37
4.75
KT61
5.00
KT66
8.00
Km
8.00
KT88
11.00
N78
15.00
OAl
3.25
OB2
4.35
00
2.50
003
PC86
~:13
PC88
2.50
PC92
1.75
PC97
1.75
PCtoO
1.75
2.00
PCFeO
PCFe2
1.50
2.50
PCF86
2.50
PCFeOl
PCFe02
2.50
PCFeOS
1.70
1.70
PCF808
PCH200 3.00
PCLB2
2.00
PCLB3
3.00
PCl.&!
2.00
PCLBS
2.50
PC1.86
2.50
PCl.8OS
2.50
PDSOO
6.00
PFL.200
2.50
PL36
2.50
PLBI
1.75
PLB2
1.50
PIB3
Pl.&!
PL50-4
2.50
PL508
2.50
PL509
6.00
PL519
6.00
PLB02
6.00
PYl3
2.50

HS

PY81
PY82
PY83
PY88
PYSOOA
PYSOO
PY801

1.50
1.50
1.25
2.00
3.00
1.50
1.50
88V02~ 16.50
V03·10
14.10
QQV03-20A

48.38

QQV06-4OA
48.38
QV03-1 2 6.80
R18
9.24
R19
2.50
SP41
6.00
4.00
. O';~I
13.75
U2S
2.50
U26
2.50
U37
12.00
UABCSO 1.25
UBF89
1.50
2.50
UCH42
UCH&I
2.$0
UCLB2
1.15
UCLB3
2.75
UFe9
2.00
UL41
3.50
1.75
Ul.&!
UY41
2.25
2.25
UY8S
VR 1OS330 2.50
VRI50/30 2.50
Z7S9
25.00
za03U
19.00
2021
3.25
3B18
40.00
-40(2Sal 40.00
SR4GY
3.50
SLJ.4G
3.00
SV4G
2.50
SYlGT
2.50
SZ3
4.00
SZ-IGT
6/30L.2
U~
6AB7
3.00
6AH6
5.00
6AKS
5.99
6AL5
1.50
6AM6
6.02
6ANS
4.75

6ANSA

~~~

6AS6
6AS7GA
6An
6AUSGT
6AU6
6AWSA
687
688
6BA6
6BA7
6BC6
68H6

2~6

6BRBA
6BS7
6BW6
6BWl
6BZ6
6C86A
6CD6GA
6C1.6
6CH6
6CW4
606

~ffiS
6EHS
6F6
6Gk6
6H6
6HS6

1
66
67
686A
6S6C
6 4N
6K6GT
6K7
6K8
6K06
61.6G
61.6GC
617
6LQ6

Ht

3.ll
1.5C!
5.00
1.50

2.50

2.25
2.00
3.50
6.00
3.50
6.00
6.00
1.50
2.75

~~A

~~

3.50
2.25
3.50
8.66
8.75
1.25
5.00
2.50

IJJ

2.50
5.00
3.75
13.00
8.00
1.75
6.00
3.00
1.85
3.00
2.75
3.00
3.77
• .50
8.93
4.75
5.00
6.00
2.50
2.75
3.00
3.00
7.00
3.00
2.25
2.50
7.50

Open daily to call.", Men·FM 9 a.m.-S p.m.
Va1Ves. Tubes and Transistors . Clo>ed Saturday
TI!rms C.W.O. only . Tel. ol~n 2424-7.

C~~clt~ng Q~:",
ancl"~"Zi:So;o~
~E.

Telex
946708

607
6SA7
6S0

~~7

6S17GT
6SN7GT
6557
6SG7M
6USA
6V6GT
6X4
6XSGT
7SCl
8SAl
90CI
IS062

I~~

12AX7
12BA6
12BE6
12BY7A
12HG7
30FLI/2
30J>.4
30PI9
30PL13
30PL14
7SCI
8SAl
90CI
15082
1500
ISOC4
S72B
80S
807
811A
812A
813
866A
872A
931A
20S0
S763
5814A
5842
6080
61<46A
61<16B
6883B
6'1T3
7360
7586
7587

3.75
3.00
2.75
3.25
3.50
3.00
3.00
2.75
2.50
2.25
2.25
2.00
1.75
4.50
4.45
6.00
6.50

l:M
1.75

2.50
2.50
3.00
4.50
1.38
2.50
2.50
1.80
1.80
4.50
4.45
3.20
6.50
3.25
6.00
30.00
45.00
3.75
18.33
18.33
125.86
20.03
20.00
18.52
1.00
4.50
4.00
12.00
14.00
B.25
8.25
8.25
4.00
10.00
12.00
18.50

Prices con-ect
when going

to press

BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO
AMATEUR RADIO
F G Rayer G30GR
An introduction by a we ll -known writer on radi o
matters covering all aspects of the subject
including preparing for the RAE. running a
stati on and keeping a log . Also included are
append ices listing cou ntry prefixes. O-codes etc .

o 408

011 26 2

240 pages

1:3.95

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON CB
RADIO
F C Judd G2BCX
What has CB radio to oiler? Wha t is lhe 10
code? Can I build my own CB rig ? - lust some
of the questions that are answered in this book .
Written by Fred Judd for British CB enthusiasts.
th e book covers licensing terms. technicalities of
CB equip ment. propagation . antennas and
operating techniques. A glossary of technical
terms is also included.

o 408 01216 1

120 pages

£2.50

ORDER NOW from your local Bookseller. In case of
difficulty send cheque / PO wi th order to Public:ty
Department at the address below.
_ Please allow 28 days for delivery.

r~Ytu~~~E::~~h~!~~!l~£>oks
TEl. BOROUGH GREEN
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SW Adaptor Reims 10 (from
Becker catalogue)

Recent veris from Radio New Zealand

tune a station, India for example, key in
1-1-6-2-0. Press E XECUTE and there you
are. The absence of a dial is compensated
for by a few manual tuning buttons, so
just depress one or two of these and the
radio goes up or down in steps of 1kHz
or 10kHz." DX heard includes Radio
Uganda on 5·027MHz at 2030 in
Swahili.
Paul Myers, Stanmore, is another
satisfied Sony ICF 2001 user. He sent an
impressive log of stations heard. " Why
can I sometimes hear radio amateurs
from the USA using a non-amateur frequency of 2·402MHz" he writes. Must be
a spurio; has anyone any ideas on this
one?
The ICF 2001 is no doubt the first example of the short wave receiver of the
future. Many of us will miss the conventional tuning scale. On the other hand
press-button tuning will remove all the
guess work from short wave listening and
should make this media more acceptable
to the general listener in search of
entertainment.

Home Computers and DXing
In a recent broadcast over Media
Network, the broadcasting of computer
programs over the air came up again.
Regular readers will remember the tests
made over Radio Netherlands last winter
when two programs, a Range and Bearing program and a Sunrise-Sunset
program, were transmitted over the air.
Subsequently the listings of these

programs were printed in a Radio
Netherlands publication called Computer
Information Release which is available
free of charge. Further information on the
experiments and a copy of the listings are
available from Jonathan Marks, Producer
Media Network, English Section, R.
Netherlands, PO Box 222, 1200JG,
Hilversum, Holland.
These two programs are of particular
interest to the DXer and I am hoping
they will be suitable for the Sinclair Spectrum which I have on order. The Range
and Bearing calculates the direction and
distance of a transmitter from your QTH,
information of obvious interest if you
want to set up a directional antenna.
The second program, to quote the
R.Ned. booklet " is used to find out
whether there is complete darkness between the listener at the receiving location
and the transmitter. The program will ask
you the latitude and longitude of the
receiving location (or transmitter location) and the date of reception-you can
work out during which part of the 24
hour clock there is complete (or almost)
darkness between you and the transmitter. " This information should be invaluable to the tropical bands DXer who
relies on a path of darkness for his DX.
Hopefully more computer programs of
interest to DXers will appear from Radio
Netherlands this winter. One obvious use
for the home computer is as a logbook,
where it should be easy to recall information by station, frequency, time of day,
etc.

Broadcasts Heard

Listener Card from Radio Finland

Keith Nockels, who has been listening
to the Middle East on 15MHz (19m
band) on his Fidelity Rad 21, turned up
the following: Rabat in Arabic at 1616"this was either on 15·335 or 15·360
(probably 15·360), The Voice of the
Arabs 15·47 5MHz, Dubai in English at
16300n 17·775 and 21·655 ."
L. Hollis Brandon has an FRG-7, a
Windom and a.t.u. and he reports hearing Radio Australia on 6·035 in the
6MHz band at 1840, RAE Argentina in

English at 2230 on 11· 71MHz and the
Voice of Free China in Taiwan at 2145
on 9 ·61MHz. Radio Australia has been a
surprisingly good signal on the 6MHz
band during the evenings recently and
1've listened to the programmes on
several occasions.
Peter Gatehouse Buckingham sends in
a log of 5MHz (60m) DX which " cost me
quite a few headaches and bleary vision.
Telegraph QRM is also a problem to put
it mildly-telegraph QRM seems to consist of high pitch and low pitch rapidly
alternating like a microprocessor stores
its program on tapes." Peter goes on to
suggest that two audio notch filters in
series, one tuned to the high and the other
tuned to the low pitch would probably
cure the problem but might take a lot of
the coveted signal as well unless the notch
is really sharp. Sounds like a good idea.
Has anyone tried it ?

QSL card from Radio Norway

An interesting feature of Peter's log is
the amount of DX heard during the evening from Africa and Asia. No need to·
stay up all night to DX on 5MHz. One
item 1 really like is "very weird music on
5 ·035MHz around midnight" probably
from Alma Ata in Kazakhstan in Asiatic
USSR. The receiver is a Sony CF950
used with a long wire.

OSLs
This month's QSL cards are supplied
by Simon Hamer of New Radnor. Of particular interest is one from Radio New
Zealand dated 15 August 1982, after the
official closing of that station.The RNZ
transmitters are currently being used to
relay domestic programmes, though for
how long is anyone's guess.
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DFOAAB
DKOTE
DLOIGI
HG2BHA
LA5TEN
ZSICTB
ZS6PW
Z22JV
5B4CY

As usual, my monthly postbag was rull or
your fascinating letters in which many
had information helpful to other readers
in addition to your comprehensive reports
about the aurora on September 6 and the
tropospheric openings hinged around the
3rd and 13th. May 1 also thank you on
behalr of our journal for all the kind
remarks in your letters about our 50th
anniversary issue.

Solar
Both Cmdr Henry Hatfield, Sevenoaks
and 1 recorded radio noise from the sun
at 136 and 143MHz respectively on
August 20, 26, 27, 28 and September 12.
Dave Coggins, Knutsford, is building an
astronomical observatory with rotatable
dome to house a rerractor telescope and
equipment ror radio astronomy.
Referring to the aurora on September
6, Ted Waring, Bristol, having used his
optical gear, wrote "On solar CM at the
time was a binary group, with rollower,
diffuse and hard to focus ror spot
counting, probably filaments and penumbral bits and ahead of the group was a
simpler binary group which appeared to
ha ve rotated clock wise through 90
degrees in a few days, September 3 to T.
During Ted's routine observations he
counted 38 sunspots on August 18,52 on
the 27th, 48 on September 2 and 25 on
the 8th.

Aurora
The auroral alert system, organised by
Phil Hodson G8RBY in Leicester, called
me around 1300 and 1800 on September
6 and like many others who received the
call, 1 soon had the home gear switched
on. At 1317, 1 heard several auroral warblings in Band ll, counted 24 burbling
signals from European radio and television stations between 48 and 72MHz and
tone-A c.w. on 144MHz. By 1400 the
event was very strong, peaking just east
of north, and by then signals from the
Sussex 28MHz beacon GB3SX, had
taken on an auroral tone and a multitude
of burbling signals from commercial stations were rapidly appearing between 40
and 100MHz. At 1815, 1 heard very
strong aurora-influenced signals from I 1
European and Russian TV transmitters
between 48 and 65MHz, several eastEuropean broadcast stations operating
between 66 and 71 MHz and many warblings in Band H. Like Susan Beech
RS50969, Dollar, Scotland, Ted Waring
heard tone-A signals from GB3SX and a
number of QSOs between " G " stations
on 28MHz. Dave Coggins received

VP9BA
YV5AYV

Fig. 1: Distribution of 28MHz beacon signals

auroral reflected signals rrom the 28MHz
beacons in Germany DFOAAB , DKOTE
and DLOIG1, Norway LA5TEN and
GB3SX, plus 2 stations in DF, 14 from
all parts or "G", 1 Gl, 4 GM, 3 GW, 1
GU , 3 LA, 1 LX and 2 PA. Brian Oddy
G3FEX, Storrington, Sussex, using a
TS520S to a dipole worked PA3BFM on
28MHz via aurora and Dave Coggins
writes, " As well as hearing the aurora on
28MHz, 1 also heard it on the 3·5, 7, 14,
21,50 and 144MHz bands".

28MHz Beacons
My thanks to Dave Newman G4GLT,
Leicester, for the information that, as
from September 5, the Zimbabwe beacon
Z22JV on 28·250MHz became Z21ANB
and will soon be moving from the home
of Z22JV, Horare, to a permanent QTH
in Bulawayo. This is a memorial beacon
to the late Z2IAN. At 1237 on September 9, GeotT Arnold G3GSR, our Editor,
heard a new beacon PY2EXD on
28·265MHz and Dave Newman heard it,
peaking 599, at 1833, making his 41st
beacon heard on the 28MHz band. At
0755 on September 16, Dave Newman
logged the new Bahrain beacon A92C
with the "spaces" on 28 · 245MHz and the
"mark" side of the f.s.k. on 28·247MHz
putting it almost bang on top of the much
stronger South African beacon ZS I CTB ,
"which is definitely a real problem" says
Dave. The old beacon A9XC was
previously on 28 ·450MHz. George
Coulter, Dover, heard the Indian beacon
VU2BCN at 1015 on August 18, his
brother John in Winchester logged it on
the 20th and Dave Coggins heard it on
September 5.

W. G. Kelly, Belrast, using an FRG -7
and indoor dipole, along with Susan
Beech, Harold Brodribb, St Leonards-on Sea, George and John Coulter, Dave
Coggins, Henry Hatfield, Ted Waring
and 1 co ntributed to the list of beacon
signals received (Fig. 1) between August
19 and September 17. When 1 made up
the chart 1 was delighted to see the DX
beacons in Bermuda and Caracas appearing in the list again.

The 50MHz (6m) Band
Between August 31 and September 9,
Graham Rogers VK6RO, was on holiday
in the north-west of VK6 and although
conditions were not always brilliant he
worked 83 JAs and heard KA60R in
Okinawa on a.m., c.w., r.m. and mainly
s.s.b. on 50MHz with his mobile gear. " I
worked 2 or 3 JAs with 59 plus 20dB
reports both ways, while driving very
close to the Tropic of Capricorn on the
main highway going north," wr ites
Graham who also heard the Japanese
beacon JA2IGY on 10 occasions and
television sync on 49· 75MHz on 5 occasions. Graham used a FT-690R, a 30W
p.a. and a quarter-wave whip antenna on
the roor of his car. Since October 1979,
Graham has made 801 contacts with
Japanese stations in addition to HL2JD
and KG6DX from his car.
Between 1432 and 1547 on September
8, Dave Newman made cross-band
QSOs, 50/ 28MHz, on c.w. at 599, with
ZS6BUF, ZS6BMS and ZS6LN, and
during the opening he heard the beacons
ZS6DN on 50·058MHz and ZR6ABF,
which is a ZS v.h.f. call sign , on
50·020MHz. ' 'The 50MHz group in the
UK is delighted that the Home Office has
given us permission to use 50-52MHz
outside TV hours" (40 experimental
licences are to be issued-Ed.) writes
Dave and rightly adds "it is certainly
a step in the right direction" . Dave
Coggins heard signals from the Gibraltar
beacon ZB2VHF on A ugust 15 and 26
and GB3SIX every day from the 18th to
the 31 st.

RTTY
Fig. 2: Barograph chart for early
September

Between August 16 and September 5,
Norman Jennings, Rye, copied R TTY
signals rrom stations in 19 countries, DL,
EA, F, G, HB9, I, JA, LA, LU, OE, OH,
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Fig. 3: Our Technical Editor's aSL
card

OK, ON, OZ, SM, UA, W, YO and YU
on 14MHz, 3 countries, HA, SV and VE
on 21MHz and G3EHM and G8TRA on
144MHz at 1030 on A ugu st 29. My log
from August 19 to September 17 is
similar except for 3 extra countries, YV,
VK and 4B7. During the tropo opening
on September 13 and 14, Phil Hodson
G8RBY made RTTY QSOs on 144MHz
with DB9YU , DD4DT, DF IZE, DJ5GI ,
and with OZ I G RF located on Bornholm
Island, believed to be the first-ever U K
144MHz RTTY QSO wi th this island.
Thanks for this QSO go to OZ I BJ F,
because I asked him in an s.s.b. QSO if he
had RTTY and he replied "no, but I will
call my friend for you and arrange a
sked ... which he did " writes Phil. Congratulations to all concerned and just to
prove that there can be a lot of interest
with a R TTY receiver, I tried two 10minute sessions starting at 0754 on
August 21 and 0806 on the 29th and
each time I logged 9 stations in 5 countries.

Sporadic-E
As the 1982 sporadic-E season drew to
an end there were still a few surprises in
store. At 1902 on August 21, I counted
24 very strong east-European f.m . broadcast stations between 66 and 73MHz, 14
at 0800 on the 29th. 21 around 1900 on
September 8 and II ill 0900 on the 15th.

Tropospheric
The atmospheric pressure, measured at
my QTH, 61 m a.s.l., with a Short and
Mason barograph hovered around
30·0in. (1015mb) from midday on
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August 19 to 1600 on the 25th when it
fell to 29 ·8 (1009), rising to 30·2 (1022)
over the 28th and 29th. At 0800 on the
31st the pressure began to rise, peaking at
30·4 (1029) at midday on September 3rd,
and then fell rapidly from 1800 on the 3rd
to 29·8 (1009) by 2200 on the 5th, Fig. 2.
A steady rise began again at 0800 on the
6th, reaching 30·4 at 0200 o n the 12th,
and then falling gradually to 30· I (1019)
on the 18th. These two similar ups and
down s in press ure are the typ ical
recordings made durin g a tropospheric
disturbance. Harold Brodribb enclosed
the Atlantic Weather charts from the
Daily Telegraph for September 12, 13
and 14 showing the movement of the high
pressure system. A careful study of these
dai ly weather charts published in some
newspapers can be very rewarding to the
DXer and the scientifically-minded alike.
During the opening on September 3,
John Fell G8MCP (Fig. 3), our Technical
Editor, worked stations in all UK areas
including El o n 144MHz s.s .b. On the
4th, hu sband and wife team, John and
Jackie Brakespear G8RZP and G8RZO,
Isle of Sheppey, worked OE5UAL a nd 7
DLs on 432MHz, and during the lift on
the 14th they worked 9 OZs and 17 SMs
on 144MHz s.s.b. This included Oscar
Backman SM5CHK , one of the lecturers
at the RSGB convemion in 1982 at
Sandown Park . Phil Hodson G8RBY,
Leicester, had 144MHz QSOs with 3
SMs and 50Zs on the 14th and early in
the evening of the 13 th, lall Shaw
G4MWD, Ockley, Surrey, heard Fs
working into Scandinav ia, DLs working
El , GJ41CD working GM and very
strong GWs coming in on the side of his
Tonna beam. '"This is a tropo and a half"
said lan who worked stations in 15 new
QRA sq uares on the 14th and added LA
and SM to his countries' list, giving him
95 QRA squares and 21 countries on
144MHz in about a year. On the 11th,
John Fell contacted stations in GD and
Gl and heard GM, whi le during the 12th,
13th and 14th, he worked G I, GM, P A,
ON , OZ, SM , LA, Y22 and 12 stations
in West Germany .
'"Tropo conditions were very good in
all directions at this QTH on September
13 with the exception of north" writes Jim
Penny GM4JLY, Aberdeen, who had
QSOs with stations on the south coast of
England, the Channel Islands, France
and Sweden on 144MHz s.s.b., and G ,
GW, F, DL, OZ and SM on 432MHz.
Jim's QSO with GJ41CD gave him a new
country on 432MHz and could well be
the first GM/ GJ QSO on this band.
Many congratulations to both stations.
Incidentally Jim , keep a look -out for John
Fell and other amateurs on the south
coast who often listen out and call for
GM when conditions are right on both
144 and 432MHz. Congratulations to
Richard Bird on the Channel Islands and
a colleague in Daw lish who made a twoway QSO or 152km on September 10, on
934MHz while evaluating Reftec CB
equipment. During the tests, colinears
and 4-element Yagis were tried and one
station went mobile.

Band 11
While lan Kelly was on holiday in
Great Yarmouth and using a Pye 9015
radio receiver in Band ll, he received
strong signals from broadcast stations in
Belgium BRT - 2 Egem, Genk and
Schoten, American Forces Network
Brussels and Shape and British Forces
Network in Germany on August 28,
Belgium, France, Germany and Holland
on the 29th and September I, and
predominantly Belgian on the 3rd and
4th .
Between 2120 and 2230 on September
1, Simoll Hamer, Presteigne, a lso
received signals from Belgium BRT-I and
H, F rance Lille, BBC Radios Cam bridgeshire and Northamptonshire and
ILRs Capital, Chiltern, Essex and LBC
between 88 and 98MHz. Around the
same time on the 3rd, Simon added 3
German stations NDR 1I and III and
WDR Ill, French TDF Cultur from
Caen and Cherbourg and TDF Musique
Nantes and Dutch news, NOS- I from
Goes. On the 4th, Adrian Butcher,
Washington, Sussex, using an Amstrad
portable with its own telescopic antenna
heard American and French voices from
stations around 98MHz, and around
0745 on the 4th I counted 23 continental
stations between 87 and 103MHz and a
similar number at 1025 on the 14th. Later
at 1215 , I used the radio section of my
Plustron TVR5D with its own rod an tenna at a site 30m a.s.l. near Lewes,
Sussex, and heard strong Dutch and
French stations. At 1714, at a position
60m a.s .l., several German signals were
prominent.
Around 1645 on the 3rd, Harold
Brodribb, using a Bush VHF80 and loft
dipole, counted 23 French stations and
like us all found many more twitters and
warbles each representing another weaker
station behind a strong one. At 0830 on
the 4th Harold, using a Roberts RS05 ,
co unted 5 Dutch and 25 French broadcasters between 87 and 104MHz, and
daily from the 12th to 16th he counted
19, 26, 21 , 14 and 16 French stations
respectively. Between 1900 and 2200 on
the 12th, John Williams, Cheltenham ,
using a Fidelity portable and an Ekco
A320, heard a variety of signals and
programmes interfering with his normal
local and BBC stations. Like most of us

Fig. 4: Richard Brownlow comparing
L cards

as
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on the 13th, Simon Hamer found Band Il
packed with signals but he managed to
identify DDR I and DDR II from East
Germany, NDR I and NDR III from
West Germany plus news from SDR-3
Heidelberg, WDR III Teutoburgerwald
and Hessischer Rundfunk.
Congratulations to Julian Dean and
Gavin McCoy of ILR Radio 210 who
have passed the RAE and are awaiting
their callsigns. Gavin told me that the
latest reception report received for the
97MHz transmissions of Radio 210 came
from a mobile in Germany.

Other Stations
John Molyneux G6DCH, Salfords,
Surrey, uses a IC-255 mobile on
l44MHz and with a mains pack at home
where he couples it to a home-brew antenna. John is a member of the Reigate
Amateur Transmitting Society and a
committee member of the newly formed
Surrey Police Radio Club.
Husband and wife team, John and
Margaret Marshman G4LIO and
G6GYF, Cosh am, use a FT-227R at
home with a colinear array and mobile
with a half-wave antenna. John, ex-Royal
Signals TA and a member of the RN ARS
is keen on c. w. and operates a FT-10 I Z
and home-brew 14MHz dipole and is
lQoking for a mint WX-19 to build up a
vintage station. If anyone can help John
is QTHR or available on 0705 -373320.
Any French amateurs looking for a
sked in the UK on 144MHz, or visiting
the Portsmouth area should contact Les
Sawford G6APD, QTHR or ring 0705735005.
Congratulations to Ian Shaw
G4MWD on making his first meteor scatter contact on 144MHz with EA3LL,
using 20W c.w. at 0600 on August 11,
during the Perseids shower.
Ron Parfitt G8MY, Farnborough, was
first licensed in 1937 when he was experimenting on the 56MHz band. At present Ron uses a KW2000, FT-WIZ and
SB200 linear into a 2-element quad for
2IMHz, 2-element quad for 28MHz and

a half-wave dipole for 14MHz. Ron is a
keen c.w. operator and during his 40
years-plus on the air he has received a
signed photograph from JY I and won the
Commonwealth DX Certificate.
Congratulations to Elaine Howard
G4LFM on her election as Chairman of
the newly formed Flight Refuelling
Amateur Radio Society at Wimborne.
The Society meets on Sundays at 1930
and already has more than 60 members.
Under the leadership of G8MCP and
G8MCQ members are building a 6m
diameter dish antenna for 1296MHz
"Earth-Moon-Earth" experiments and
4GHz satellite TV. During a Society
DF hunt, John Fell G8MCP, won a
trophy for finding the fox on 144MHz in
1·5 hours over a 12 mile range. To make
the hunt more awkward the fox G8MCQ
transmitted varying signal strengths and
directed his beam towards the Purbeck
Hills to scatter his signal. Readers interested in joining should contact Mike
Owen G8VFY QTHR.
On January 21, 1981 , Richard Brownlow G4LCV made his first ever c.w. contact with Joe Horvath W6GPB. When the
QSL card arrived, he noted that Joe was
first licensed in 1932 and had been in
radio for 60 years. Later, while operating
at the Chalk Pits Museum station
GB2CPM, Richard glanced across at the
amateur radio exhibition, and spotted
Joe's QSL card (Fig. 4) which he sent to
G2YL in the mid-1930s.
Congratulations to the Horndean and
Royal Navy Amateur Radio Societies
who operated a station, with the special
call GB2TSR, from the Ocean terminal
building at Southampton during the Tall
Ships Race between August 21 and 25.
The station was managed by Horndean
Chairman, Doug Hotchkiss G4BEQ and
Don Walmsey G3HZL who worked ail
bands, including c.w. during the event.
"We worked all countries where the competitors came from and we were praised
by the organisers on a very successful
operation" said Doug.
One of our readers. Frank Dawe
G40WE, Bognor Regis, 'worked with Dr
Eccles in 1924 on equipment for 56MHz
and was one of the founder members of

Sporadic-E

Very often, September is a good month
for tropospheric openings. There seems to
be the right combination of atmospheric
pressure and temperature changes taking
place to set the domestic television pictures fluttering, which automatically
sends the DXers rushing to their shacks
for a more detailed look at bands Ill, IV
and V.
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Tim Anderson, Stroud, received pictures in Band I from Hungary, West Germany and Yugoslavia on August 27,
Spain on the 31 st, Italy on September 4
and Hungary and Spain again on the 8th.
At 1830 on the 8th, Tim saw a caption
with a dish antenna on the left and some
letters he could not read on the right,
followed by a coloured gentleman in
African-style dress. "Any ideas?" asks
Tim, who also logged test-cards from
Norge Gamlem, Hemnes, Melhus and
Televerket on the 12th. "Conditions between August 15 and September 12 were
quite interesting," writes Sam Faulkner,
Burton-on-Trent, whose list of stations is

Marconi Instruments. During WWIl he
worked on WS-19 sets and RDF equipment and in 1946 he founded the Dawe
Instrument Co. from which he retired in
1966. Frank has been active on the
144MHz band and currently uses an
Argosy Ten/ Tec and long-wire antenna
on the hJ. bands.
David Couzens G8HSK, Crawley, is a
keen home-constructor and builds power
supplies, digital devices and test gear, and
for 144MHz he has modified a Pye
Vanguard for his car and a Pye Cambridge for home, used with a 6-element
Yagi.
John Hunt, Brighton, uses an FT-290
and loft ground-plane antenna on
144MHz. His callsign, which began with
an AA licence 2FSR in 1938, became
G2FSR directly after WWII. In the late
1940s, John was in the Far East and used
home-brew gear, made from ex-American
and Japanese military equipment, under
the call signs VS4JH, VS6JH and later
2C4JA. Since he was licensed, John has
won a " Top Band" event and received the
Somerset Trophy as well as the DXCC
and W AZ certificates. During the petrol
shortage at the end of WWIl, John
remembers seeing NFD equipment taken
to the site by horse and cart, driven by
Bill Hall G8JM.
The Chalk Pits Museum ' Amateur
Radio Station, operated by Gerry ,
Margaret and Richard Brownlow, inaugurated the station's new call sign,
GB2CPM, on August 22. When the
station is operational visitors can watch a
TV screen on the shack bench showing
details of the station and its antenna,
operators' names, some examples of
the Q code and the Morse code, all
originating from a programme Richard
made for his Sinclair Spectrum computer.
Having moved to a new QTH , Tony
Bailey G3WPO operates on ail bands
with a K W2000A and rotatable beam,
and on 144MHz with a Wopobox which
he designed. Tony has also designed and
built a talking 6-digit frequency counter
and an audio s.w.r. bridge, both suitable
for blind operators. Readers interested
should contact Tony at 20 Farnham
Avenue, Hassocks, Sussex.

similar to Tim's with the addition of Portugal and the USSR. At 1625 on September 6, Sam watched athletics in Athens
from Italy on Ch. lA 53·75MHz and
when he turned his beam north/ northeast, auroral activity was in evidence on
many Band I TV channels.
Between August 21 and September 14,
the Cawser family, Burton-on-Trent, frequently received pictures from Italy,
Poland, Spain and the USSR and saw
athletics, Basil Rathbone in a British film
with the sound dubbed in Spanish,
bullfights, cartoons including Merry
Melodies Porky Pig, cycle racing, Kajak,
an opera singer with sub-titles, a Russian
programme about a United Nations
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YOUR OFFICIAL SOMMERKAMP IMPORTER
WELZ BRIDGES IN STOCK

HF

LQQK SPECIAL PRICES
f1307
Similar to FT107
but with all oplions
RRP £1050

P.O.A.

VHF

FT480R
Mobile base
2 melre mullimode
RRP £379

Mobile/portable
improved front end
with free charger

fT207R
Hand portable
complete.
All for

£349

£239
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fT290R

2m AMPLIFIERS
FL 2050
FL 2010

STOP PRESS

11ooW)
£125
IlOW) Specially for use with FT290 £65

IIdB coli ... ar, only

£17.50

We slGCk genuine Sommer1<amp quality

RECEIVERS
VHF EQUIPMENT
FT 200R 2m all mode portable transceiver
line charger).
£239
FT 480R 2m all mode mobile/base station £369
FT 780 70cms version
£439
Sommerkamp SC 1 base station console for 480 &
780
£125
FT 208RE 2m Hand portable transceiver £209
FT 708RE 70cms version of above
£219

Wf~R ~~~~~~Ff~~ 2m FM mobile g~

TS 280
FT 725

FRG 7700 IWith memories fined)
FRG 7
SX200N
Bearcat 220FB. SPECIAL OFFER

r-------- ICOM
IC BC30
IC BC25
IC CPl
IC BP2
IC BP3

:~

230V AC Base Charger and Hod
230V AC Trickle Charger
Car Charging Lead
6V Nicad Pack for IC2E
9V Nicad Pack for IC2E

m ~~fvtyN~:~ ~~c~~o~c~~cads

£389
£199
£259
£199

accessories
NT30 12V3A regulated PIS £21 NT60 12V3A
regulated PIS £30. YS2000 SWR bridge & power
meter, reads 200W output from YS2000 SWR
bridge & power meter 1.8-15OMHz £54.
~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....

£39.00 IC720A
£4.25
£120 PSI5
£22.00 IC251E
£17.70 IC25E

£~::

**NEWVERSION" 144-14812\/25
IC OCl
12V Adaptor Pack for IC2E
fI.4O
kHz. Reverse repeater, 50 Watts
IC MLl IOW Booster
£49.00
output
.
£229
IC730
HF Mobile Transceiver 8 Band £586.00
FM mobile. SPECIAL OFFER
£199 '==::-:~=-:-:::-:-=:-::-:=

m90 SOON IN STOCK

IC200E
IC2E
IC Ll /2!3
IC HM9

FTl02 All OPTIONS m9

HF
EQUIPMENT

HFTransceiver & Gen. Cov.
Receiver
£883.00
Power Supply for 720A
£99.00
2M Multimode Base Station £499.00
2M Synthesised Compact 25W

FT7B & YC 7B
£459
FP 12
IMatching p.s.u.)
£85
FT 767
I=FT 707) mobile HF, with scanning
mic and CW filter
£629
FT 27720 1=fT101Z0) Sommerkamp unit with
everydling fined lAM or FM, you
choose)
£679

2M
Mobile
2M FM Synthesised Handheld £169.00
Soft Cases
£150
Speaker/Microphone
£12.00

FT I
FL 277Z0 HF Amplifier 2kW
External speakers, VFOs etc are all
available

M~~i:rmode
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£439
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FT90R 70cms P.O.A.
We also carry a range of products from other manufacturers such as JAYBEAM,
MICROWAVE MODULES, l.A.R., DATONG, CUSHCRAFT etc.
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800 yds from June, 5 M6" Easy Pafking.
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UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN
Tel: MAROWN (0624) 851277
£62.60. E2ITUNE built in for £19.50 e><tra. (See below for details of E2ITUNE). All ex .
stock.

SENTINEl2M LINEAR POWERlPRE-AJIII'LFIERS.

3 WAY ANTENNA SWITCH 1Kw S0239s £15.00.
S.E.M. 2 METRE TRANZMATCH. 51" x 2", 3"deep. S0239s £24.90 Ex stock.
S.E.M. E2ITUNE
Clean up the bands by tuning up without transmitting.
Connects in aerial lead, produces S9 + (1 -170MHz) noise in receiver. Adjust A.T.U.
or aerial for minimum noise. You have now put an exact 50 Ohms into your transceiver. Fully protected, you can transmit through it, save your P.A. and stop QRM.
£25.00' Ex stock.
Now feature either POWER AMP alone or PRE-AMP alone or both POWER AND
PRE-AMP or STRAIGHT THROU when OFF. Plus a pra-amp GAIN control from 0 to
20dB. N.F. around 1dB with a neu1ralised strip line DUAl GATE MOSFET.
Ultra LINEAR for all modes and R.F. or P.T.T. switched. 13.8V nominal supply. S0239

sockets.
Three Models:
1. SENTINel 35·Twelve times power gain. 3W IN 36W OUT. 4 amps. Max. drive SW.
ff' x 22" front panel. 4j" deep. £62.50 Ex stock.
2. SENTINEL 50 Five times power gain. 10W IN SOW OUT. Max. drive 16W 6 amps.
Same size as the Sentinel 35. £74.50 Ex stock.
3. SENTINEL 100 Ten times power gain. 10W IN 100W OUT. Max. drive 16W. Size:
61" x 4" front panel, 31" deep. 12 amps. £100 Ex stock.
All available less pro-amp for £8.00 less.
POWBI SUPPLES for our linears 6 amp £34. 12 amp £49.
SENTINel AUTO 2 METRE or 4 METRE PRE-AMPLFIER
Around 1dB N.F. and 20dB gain, (gain control adjusts down to unity). 400W P.E.P.
through power rating. Use on any mode. 12V 25mA Sizes: 1\" x 2j" x 4". £28.00' Ex

stock.
PAS Same specification as the Auto including 240V P.S.U. £33.00'.
SENTINel STANDARD PRE-AMPLFIER. £15 Ex stock.
PAl . 1 cubic inch p.c.b. to fit inside your equipment. £10 Ex stock.
70cm versions of these (excep1 PAS) fA.OO extra. All ex stock.
S.E.M. TRANZMATCH
The most VERSATILE Ant. Matching system. Will match from 15-5000 Ohms BALANCED or UNBALANCED at up to 1kW. Link coupled balun means no connection to
the equipment which can cure TV1 both ways. S0239 and 4mm connectors for
ce-ax or wire feed . 160-10 metres TRANSMATCH £69.60 Ex stock. 80-10 metres

S.E.M. AUDIO MULTIFILTER. To improve ANY receiver on ANY mode. The most
versatile filter available. Gives " passband" tuning, " variable selectivity" and one or
two notches. Switched Hi-pass, Le-pass. peak or notch. Selectivity from 2.5KHz to
20Hz. Tunable from 2.5KHz to 250Hz. PLUS another notch available in any of the
four switch positions which covers 10KHz to 100Hz. 12V supply. Sizes: 6" x 21" front
panel, 31" deep. all for only £57.00 Ex stock.
SENTINEL AUTO H.F. WlOEBAND PRE-AMPLIF1ER 2-40MHz, 15dB gain. Straight
through when OFF. 9-12V. 2j" x 11" x 3". 200W through power. £19.55 Ex stock.
SENTINEL STANDARD H.F. PRE-AMPLIF1ER. No R.F. switching. £12.62' Ex stock.
S.E.M. IAMBIC KEYER
The ultimate auto keyer using the CURTIS custom LSICMOS chip. Tune and
sidetone Switching. £34.50 Ex stock. Twin paddle touch key. £12.50 Ex stock.
AN IMPORTANT NEW RECEIVER BREAKTHROUGH
Although this is a very small and economically priced unit, it is NOT a "toy". as the
spec below shows. It is ideal as a first receiver for the beginner or an additional one
for the shack or pocket.
' IF Breakthrough. NONE; 'IMAGE, NONE; 'Selectivity ±2KHz; 'OUTPUT, 1W;
'Sensitivity.1 uV; '9-12V. 20mA quiescent; '21" x 6" x 3 "; 'OVERLOAD, Wanted
sig. 30 uV, UNWANTED, 100 MV. 50KHz away. No degredation; 'Case: Ca. plated
steel. Black AI. ·cover; 'Freq.: 3.5-3.8MHz (SO metres); 'Modes: SSB/CW.
Since nothing like this has appeared before, you may be a little sceptical, (especially
when you get to the price). So if you are not delighted or amazed with its
performance, we will refund your money in full if it is returned within 14 days.
PRICE: £39.00.
12 MONTHS COMPLETE GUARANTEE INCLUDING ALL TRANSISTORS.
Prices include VAT and delivery. C.w.D. or phone your credit card number for same day service.
'Means Belling Lee sockets. add £1.90 for SD239s or BNC socke ts. Ring or write for more
information. Place orders or request information on our Ansaphone at cheap rate times.

mllCROWAVE mODULES ITD
THEY'RE ALL NEW ••. AND FIRST CLASS!
MM2001

MML144/30-LS

MML144/100-LS

MlV435

RmTOTV
CONVERTER

144MHz 3D WATT
LINEAR & RX PREAMP

144MHz 100 WATT
LINEAR & RX PREAMP

435MHz TELEVISION
TRANSMITTER

(Appeanmre '" 30 wait model)

NOW WITH EXTRA FACILITIESt
- SUITABLE FOR UOSAT
This converter, MM200I, contains a terminal unit,
and a microprocessor controUed TV interface. and
requires only an audio input from a receiver and a
12 volt DC supply to enable a live display oC"ofTC

tf~FRW :.~ ::c

UM200f =d~ci:om:!

speedI: RTfY : 45 .5. SO, 75. tOO baud; ASCII:
110, 300, 600. 1200 baud. A printer output
(Centronics compatible) allows hard copy of
received signals. This unit is compatible with
amateur and commercial transmissions.

FEATURES:
e 30 WAITS OUTPUT POWER
• SUITABLE FOR I OR 3 WATT
TRANSCEIVERS
e LINEAR ALL MODE OPERATION
e STRAIGHT THROUGH MODE
WHEN TURNED OFF
• ULTRA LOW NOISE RECEIVE
PREAMP (3SK88)
• EQUIPPED WITH RFVOX
This new product has been developed from our
highly successful MMLI44/ 25. It 15 suitable for
use with I watt or 3 watt transceiv·ers and the in~ut level is switch selectable Crom the front panel.
Other front panel mounted switches controlling

~:c~~~th~f ~~~~~~If:e~e~~U~be~dft~~
ultra low noise receive preamp can both be independently switched in and out of circuit. In this
way maximum versatilit~ is afforded. Use this new

=Jh~~e :~le°~; bFJe ~a~o;~J!~~ ::~

realistic cost!

100 WAITS OUT FOR 1 OR 3 WAITS INPUT
ON I4-4MH.
FEATURES,
e ULTRA LOW
e100 WAITS RF
NOISE RECEIVE
OUTPUT SUITABLE
PREAMP (3SK88)
~~'h! WAIT OR 3 .~CW:r~~OX
TRANSCEIVERS
• SUPPLIED
e STRAIGHT
WITH ALL
THROUGH MODE
CONNECTORS
WHEN TURNED OFF
This new two stage 144MHz solid-state linear
amplifier has been introduced as a result of the

~a:~abre~'Wh~~ 1~~ef'i~e~~~J~~~~~~rs~~~~~h

transceivers this unit will prOVide an output of 100
walls.
Several froOl panel mounted switches controUing

~irec~:i~thi~f ti~~~i.tr.t'n~lIft~e~e~~\i~~rbea1dnt~~

ultra low-noise receive preamp can bo~h be in dependently switched in and out of CirCUIt. In [his
way maximum versatility and flexibility is
available to the user at the flick of a switch. Use
this new amplifier with your FT90R, C58.
TR2300 etc. and have mobile or base station
perfonnance.

FEATURES:
.20 WAITS PSP OUTPUT POWER
eBUlLT IN WAVEFORM TEST GENERATOR
.nvo VIDEO INPUTS
• AERIAL CHANGEOVER FOR
RX CONVERTER
envo CHANNEL USING PLUG·IN
CRYSTALS

~i: ~~h c~a~~~r~~~te~~Yca~~s~~~i~o~~~s~
stage 20 watt linear amplifier. The unit will
accept both colour and monochrome signals. and

[WO

in:~::'c g~:~~laA~ \~:~~~r~t~i::d:n!~ri~md~

switch aJlows connection of the aerial to a suitable
receive converter when in the receive mode.
(MMCOS/600 - £27.90). full transmit/receive
switching is included together with an internal
wavefonn [est generator which will assist the user
in adjusting [he gain and black level controls.

~f!I
WELCOME
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Figs. 1, 2 & 3: French pictures received by Nicholas Wythe

Fig. 4: Yorkshire TV clock received
by George Garden

Fig. 5: Bugs Bunny received from
Holland by David Girdlestone

Fig.

meeting with English-speaking people and
translators, volley-ball between DDK and
CCCP and several appearances of a Russian YL announcer with their clock showing local time four hours ahead of GMT.
At 0820 on August 19, I received strong
colour pictures of a programme about the
varieties of fungus with a YL presenter,
the PRAHA caption at 1830 on September 4, the MTV -'1 clock showing 2 hours
ahead of GMT at 1859 on the 8th, test
cards from Poland at 1321 on the 9th and
Budapest, Grunten and RAi- 1 at 0807 on
the 15th and a Teletext style list headed
"Schlagzeilen" at 1200 on the 15th.

Street and the film lvanhoe. He also
logged pictures from Anglia TV at Sandy
Heath, Central TV Sutton Coldfield,
Thames TV Crystal Palace, TVS Hannington and Yorkshire TV Belmont. "I
logged more at Great Yarmouth in a
week than 1 have all my life in Reading!"
writes lan. Between 2115 and 2215 on
the 3rd, Simon Hamer, Presteigne,
received pictures from BBC- 1 Crystal
Palace and Oxford, BBC 1 East Sandy
Heath and Holland NOS-2 from Goes.
"Good tropo conditions during the
evening of September 3 caused complete
mayhem in our normally crowded Chs.
21-50 spectrum," writes Sam Faulkner,
who received several very strong French
stations between Chs. 21 and 35, and at

times signals from TVS Rowridge on Ch.
27 and Hannington on Ch. 42, were exceptional.
"The best lift we have ever seen,"
remarked Dave Cawser about the opening on September 14, when he and his
family watched colour programmes from
Holland which included The Count of
Monte Cristo with sub-titles and the
Rotterdam Orchestra, followed by five
minutes of adverts such as Cinzano,
Dreft and Nivea and then the late night
news. Between 0915 and 1016, 1 received
very strong colour pictures from ARD
ZDF Germany and watched Round the
World Quiz, followed by a music
nostalgia programme about the 1920s,
with the Pasadena Roof Orchestra complete with vintage microphone in front of
the band stand. Almost daily between the
10th and 14th, I received good pictures
from Central TV on Ch. B8, with just a
dipole antenna feeding my 405-line
receiver. During the evening of the 13th,
Simon Hamer logged pictures from
France on Chs. 21, 24, 27 and 34,
Holland and Tyne Tees TV from Bilsdale;
and Tim Anderson writes: "The best day
for Radio Telefis Eireann was today". It
sure was Tim, because around 2100, in
Band Ill, I watched R TE news, in colour,
with reports by Donal Kelly and Kievon
Wood with Anne Doyle as newscaster,
followed at 2116 by the weather report.
At 2030 on the 14th, I watched a charity
appeal from Holland, in colour, plus adverts for Glorix, Miele Vacuum Cleaners,

Tropospheric
July was another good month for
tropospheric openings in 1982 when
Nicholas Wythe, Folkestone, received
pictures from the French network Antenne 2 and saw the last newscast of the
day, Derniere (Fig. I), a news caption
from Malouines (Fig. 2) and a clock caption (Fig. 3). Up in Bracknell, George
Garden, using a Philips 120 I, saw the
close-down clock for the first time from
Yorkshire Television's transmitter at Belmont (Fig. 4).
lan Kelly, operating with a 16-element
Yagi from his holiday location in Great
Yarmouth, received pictures on September 2 and 3 from Belgium and Holland,
and saw such programmes as Bugs
Bunny (Fig. 5), Flilltstones, Sesame

Fig. 7: DXTV array of Fraser Lees

6: ATV receiver at the
Brownsea Island station
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aRT.
':S~tioOLTELEV'~IE
Figs. 8,9 & 10: Pictures received in Norwich by David Girdlestone

Royco Soap and Talbot Samba Cars and
at 2038 the news programme NosJournal.
On September 14, 15 and 16 John
Thompson G6DVR, Gillingham, using a
JVC CX619GB receiver and rotatable
XG 14 antenna, logged u.h.f. test cards
from Radio Bremen, DDR-FI, NDRIll , Sweden TV2, Tyne Tees TV and
ZDF. While down in Folkestone,
Nicholas Wythe received excellent colour
Teletext from Holland on Ch. E32 and a
clock, football, Heute Abend and Vormittags program captions and Videotext from
ZDF on Ch. E35. "What a marvellous
period of tropo ducting " remarked
Nicholas, who also saw Paddington Bear
in colour from RTBF Wavre, Belgium on
Ch. E2S and The Best oJ Grollcho Marx
from Nederland-2 on Ch. E32.

Amateur TV
'The Scottish Amateur Radio Convention was well attended with 850-plus
present," writes Jim Penny GM4JLY,
Aberdeen, and one of the attractions was
a lecture and demonstration of Amateur
Television on 432MHz, in colour, by
GMSAZS and GMSA VT. At the stand
of the Aberdeen ARS was a complete
A TV station and visitors were fascinated .
to see it working, in colour, with
GM80FX describing the gear from the
receiver screen. Well done lads, all good
publicity for A TV.
During the A TV contest on September
1I and 12, John Brakespear GSRZP, Isle
of Sheppey, worked 16 stations, mainly

Fig. 11: Commercial received by
David Girdlestone

one way, with ON and PAO using
l44MHz as the return frequency. John's
best OX was G8GLQ/ P, 19km west of
Bristol, and some of the equipment in use
was a Microwave Modules transverter, a
GSLES modulator and a SS-element
multi-beam antenna.
Members of the Flight Refuelling.
Amateur Radio Society demonstrated
colour ATV equipment to the Lady
Mayor of Poole at their special event station, GB2RMA, on 29 August, in conjunction with a local firm's sports day.
Several members, using Nick Foot's
callsign, GSMCQ/ P, set up an ATV station on Brownsea Island in Poole Harbour as part of the celebrations of the
75th Anniversary of the foundation of the
Scout Movement and the' ATV signals,
received on the island from Poole (Fig. 6),
via a home-brew 432MHz Yagi and PW
up-converter, may well have been the first
live ATV colour pictures to arrive at
Brownsea from the mainland.

SSTV
At IS30 on August 17, Sam Faulkner
logged another new SSTV country ,
V2AR on 2S ·6 S0MHz, while he was
working DL3ZAU and exchanging pictures with WB20QS between IS30 and
1930 on August 21 and 22. Sam logged
ZS2AO, with CQ SSTV caption, on September 4 and 7, a CQ caption from
LUSAH and a QSO between ZS6BTD
and WB4QQF on the 4th and pictures
from GW3TLP at 2030 on the 5th. His
first real chance to log Stateside came on
September 12 when W2UOX was calling
17PQD, W2KXL was calling CQ SSTV
and a caption, complete with eagle emblem, came from WB5UZS in Texas. A
portrait of SP6NC and graphics followed
during a QSO with the east coast of the
USA, and at 1735 VO I BL was 59 plus
from Newfoundland while exchanging
pictures with ON7HK. From ISOO, pictures from South America were excellent,
"the mUlti-path problem slowly disappeared from the video of LU IDEE and
details of QTH, equipment and operator's
photograph were superb during his QSO
with OK 7BI", writes Sam.
Richard Thurlow G3WW, attended
the BA TC convention at Leicester on
September 5 and saw the colour SSTV
demonstration by John Stace G3CCH
and G4EQD with home-brew equipment
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and using the G3NOX, 26-picture, colour
tape. During the dem, John used one of
Richard's tapes of the colour transmissions he received from I3XQW .
"Grant Dixon GSCGK, showed his
microprocessor complete with wall-hung
print-out and his ZL fast to slow scan
converter and many ATVers thronged
the room," said Richard. Congratulations
to all concerned and don't forget to let me
know about your various SSTV activities.

Station Information
Like M. J. 'Stafford, Newcastle-uponTyne, Les Borthwick, Harwick, uses a
Plustron TVR5D and writes, " Any
TVDXer in the Borders Region wishing
to compare notes, could they write to me
at 7 McLagan Drive, Burnfoot, Harwick ,
Borders Region , Scotland". John
Brakespear often watches Dutch TV on
his domestic receiver and uses his
TVR5D for the sound channel.
Fraser Lees enclosed a photograph of
his rotatable DXTV array mounted on
the chimney at his home in Ringmer,
Sussex, Fig. 7. David Girdlestone,
Norwich, gives credit to his very large
Wolsey HG36 antenna and Hirschmann
rotator for the super pictures he received
from Belgium, Holland and Germany,
Figs. 8, 9, 10, during August. David has
purchased a Sony CS video recorder
which has already proved very useful for
recording the OX and the fun of the
playback and seeing such programmes as
Bugs Bunny, Dallas, Colombo, MlIppets
and commercials (Fig. 11), from continental stations.
George Garden took his JVC CX610
while travelling on a first-class sleeper to
Scotland and received strong colour pictures from Crystal Palace on leaving
Kings Cross station and for some dis tance up the track, strong pictures from
the Yorkshire Te'!evision transmitter at
Emley Moor as the train passed through
the Midlands, and on the return journey
George watched the close down of Scottish Television from Craig Kelly.
Brian Renrorth moved QTH, on September 4, from Chippenham to North
Shields and experienced his first DX in
his new home on September 13 and 14
when he received colour pictures from
HTV
Wenvoe
and
the
BBC
Cymru/ Wales news and weather on a
1973-vintage colour set with his antenna
directed towards Pontop Pike.
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Ambit International-Tuning Capacitor ........
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Ch able Electronics-Data Display Monitor .. ..
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CQ Centre-HB9CV 70cm Antenna ............
Datong Electronics-Broadband Pre-amplifier
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Evets Communications Ltd.-Speech
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Supplies ..... . .... ... ......... . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. ....
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Fremark Electronics-Crowbar Overvoltage
Protection Module .. ..... ............. .... .. ...
Fremark Electronics-Power Supply Unit .. ....
GVB Electronics-Morse Keyer with Memory
Hitachi-Easy-fit Car Antenna ....... . .. .........
Hitachi-VKC600 Colour Video Camera .......
ICS Electronics-AMTOR Terminal Unit . . ... ..
ICS Electronics-Morse/RTTY Reader ...... . . .
LAR Modules-Antenna Noise Bridge . . . .. ....
Lasca r Electronics-Digital Capacitance Meter
Lowe Electronics-R-600, TR-2500 and
TS-780 Trio Transceivers ... .... .. ... ... ..... .
Lowe Electronics-TR-91 30 Allmode 2m
Transceiver ... . ... .. .. . .. .... ....... . . ... . . ... ...
Microwave Modules-Advanced Morse
Trainer . . . . . ..... .... . ....... ... . ..... ... . .... ... .
Microwave Modules-70cm Linear Amplifier
and ATV Transmitting System ...... . ... . . .. ..
Microwave Modules-ASCII to Morse
Converter ......... .. . .... ............ .. .... .. ... .
MuTek Ltd .-2m Pre ~ amplifier ........... .. . .. ..
OK Machine and Tool-Soldering Irons ........
OK Mach ine and Tool-Useful Cases . .. .. .....
RFI Sh \elding Ltd.-Conductive Acrylic Paint.
Silicon Speech Systems-Speaking Clock ... . .
SMC Ltd.-Antenna Rotators . ... . ...... . ... ....
SMC Ltd.-New Antenna Products .. . .. .. ......
SMC Ltd.-Oscar One CB Transceiver ..... ....
Solent Electronics (Gosport) Ltd ,144MHz Linear Amplifiers ...... ...... ........
South West Aerial Systems-UOSAT
Antennas ..... ... . ... ....... . .. ... . ......... .....
South West Aerial Systems-4GHz
Satellite TV Receiving Package . ... .. . ... ..... .
Tandy~Base Station Microphone . ... ........ ..
TE Controls Ltd.-Lamp Magnifier . . .. ..........
Tek Marketing-Digital Mains Timer ........ ...
Telecomms-ln-Iine TVI Suppressors ..........
. Thanet Electronics-IC-4E and IC-M 12
Transceivers .. . ....... . . . ... . ........ .. .. . . . .....
Thanet Electronics-Economy Pre-amp
Microphone ............. . ... ........ . ........ ...
Timestep Electronics-Digital Frequency
Counter ... . . ........ . . . ... ... .... . .... .. .... .....
Traveller International Ltd.-Versatile Mains
Plug ... .. .......... .. ... ...... . ...................
Waters and Stanton-PCS-300 2m Hand-held
West Hyde Developments-Mains Plug Case
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OUT OF THIN AIR
Please send your order and remittance to:

I PC Magazines Ltd., Post Sales Department,
Lavington House, 25 Lavington Street,
London SE1 OPF
Please send me ....... .copies at £ 1.50 each to
include postage and packing (£ 1.80 surface mail
overseas
I enclose P.O '/Cheque No . . .... . ..... .value .... . . .. .
UK remittances must be by crossed postal order
or cheque (name and address on back please)
and made payable to IPC MAGAZINES LTD

NAME .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. .... .. . . .. . ... ... .... ... . ... .
(BLOCK LETTERS)

ADDRESS .... . .. . .. . ... . ........... ................ .
(BLOCK LETTERS)

Aerial s and aeri.al accessories are very definitely among the most popular
topics covered in Practical Wireless. In response to requests from readers.
we've reprinted a selection of articles from the past three years. plus two new
features- one by Ron Ham on v.h.f. propagation. th e other describing the
"Ultra-Slim Jim". a new version of that most popular 2-metre aerial design
by Fred Judd.
Out of Thin Air has 80 pages, 295 x 216mm, and is available from Post

Safes Department. IPC Magazines Ltd., Lavington House, 25 Lavington
Street, London SEl OPF, price £1.50 including postage and packing to
UK addresses, or £1.80 by surface mail overseas. Please ensure that your
name and address are clearly legible.

. . .... . ...... .. ... .. .. ..... Post Code .... . .......... . . .
Remittances with overseas orders must be
sufficient to cover despatch by sea or air mail as
required. Payable by International Money Order
only
Company registered in England. Regd. No. 53626
A subsidiary of Reed International Limited

L - - - - -

Cut round dotted line. -

____ _
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Who but the Reople who made the micro possible
could help you understand it?

The Texas Instrum.ents
Electronic Library.
An in~depth series in understanding today's world of electronics.
The Understanding Electronics Series was specially
developed and written to give you an in-depth knowledge of this
world.
Each book is comprehensive, yet easy to understand. As
informative for the electronics buff as for someone who's simply
interested in what's going on today.
Together the library will give you the most complete range
of titles available. Take advantage of our introductory offer '
and choose the book, or books you want from the titles below.
You'll find whole new worlds of advanced technology unfolding
before you.

Everything you've always wanted to know about:
1. Understanding Electronic Control of Energy Systems.
1st edition. R ef. LCB 6642. Covers moror, generator, power distributi on,
heating, air conditioning, intcll1al combustion engine, solar and nuclear
systems. Softbou nd 272 /)((Kcs. £3.95.

2. Understanding Electronic Security Systems.
1st ed ition. Ref. LCB 7201. A complete guide covering the basics of hard
wired, photosensitive, infrared, ultrasoni c and microwave sys tems and their
use in different applications. Sofcbmmd 128 /llIgcs . £3.95.

3. Understanding Solid State Electro nics.
3rd ed ition. Ref. LCC 3361. T he principles of solid scate theory. It explains
electrical movement, with intermed iate tuition on the applications of solid
state devices. Sofrbound 282 /)(lges. £3.95.

4. Understanding Digital Electronics. 1st edition. R ef. LCB BU.
DesCli bes d igita l electronics in easy- to-foIl Olv stages. It covers the
main fa milies of digital illtegrated ci rcui ts and data processing systems.

So{rbollnd 260 /)(lges. £3.95.

5. Understanding Microprocessors. 1st editiLln. Ref. LCB 4023.
An in-depth look at the magic of the solid stare ch ip. W hat they are, what
they do. Appli cations of 8-bir and 16-bit microprocessors; and design
from idea to ha rdware. Sofrbollnd 288 f.>agcs. £3.95.

6. Understanding Computer Science. 1st edition. Ref. LCB 5471.
T his book tell s you in everyday English how today's computer has
been developed, what goes on inside it, and how yo u tell it what ro do.
SofrboLOld 2 78 pages. £3 .95.
7. Understanding Communications Systems.
1st edition. Ref. LCB 4521. A n overview of all types of electronic communications systems. Sofrbollnd 282 pages. £3.95.

8. Understanding Calculator Maths. 1st edi tion. Ref. LCB 332L
Brings together the basic infonnation - for mul ae, facts, and mathematical
tools - you need to "unl ock" the real power of the hand-held calculator.
SofcboLlnd 230 pages. £3 .95.

9. Understanding Optronics. 1st edi tion. Ref. LCB 5472.
Optronics is the application of light and electronics to perf0ll11 a wide
range of useful tasks. From car headligh ts to mi ssil e guidance systems.

So/cbo!ll1d 270 pages. £3 .95.
10. Understanding Automotive Electronics.
1st edition. Ref. LCB 5771. Leam how electroni cs is being applied to
automobiles. H ow the basic mechanical, electri cul and electroni c functions
and the new microprocessors and microcomputers arc being appl ied in
innovative ways for vehicle dri ve train control, motion control and
instrumentation. SofcboLlnd 288 pages. £3.95.

How to order
Fill in the coupon below or if someone else has already used it, simply:
1. List reference numbers and quanti,ties req uired .
2. Calculate total order value. Add £1.50 ior postage and packi ng.
3. Send the list, plus your cheq ue payable to Texas Instruments Ltd,
PO Box 50, Market H arborough, Leicestersh ire.
A ll ow 30 days fo r delivery.

TEXAS

•

INSTRUMENTS

NORTHERN COMMUNICATIONS
AMATEUR

MARINE

COMMERCIAL

------:~~ll~~~N~E~W~
AND
_
UNIQUE!
The
"Silver 70"

TElWPllS
CATALOGUE
FOR 1982/3 AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

16dbd for
70cms

Free gift worth £2.75
with every order for
delivery before
24th Dec.

CASIO - SHARP - AMDEK - PEARL
Watches, calculators, computers, musical instruments

£32.95

inc. VAT
£4.00 Securicor

The world's most versatile watch?

CASIO AX-250

This new, revolutionary UHF Amateur Band Vagi, features stainless steel elem~nts,
fully insulated from the boom, for best performance plus a Silver - Yes - Sliver
driven element, with N type connector. Outstanding features include: low VSWR
across a full 10MHz range, light weight, rigid boom brace construction, complete
w~h mast clamps.
inc. VAT
£4.00 Securicor

ONLY £24.95

£31.95

ZL 12 Super Compact Vagi "Mk 2"
2 metres
Now featuring boom brace, Stainless directors insulated from boo,,!, plus m~unting
clamps. Hundreds of this award winning 13db gain, 2 metre yagl already In use.
Now better than eller, boom still onlyl06".

ZL8 Super Compact Vagi "Mk 2"
2 metres
Now w~h Stainless directors, insulated from boom, 9db gain. Only 6'O" boom ideal
for lim~ed spaces and portable operation.
inc. VAT
£4.00 Securicor

£19.95

'7hin James"

AND NOW THE
2 metre Antenna

A very superior "Slim Jlm" style antenna great for getting started on 2 metres, or
as a base station/portable portable antenna. We think that you'll like the construction very much, with ~s mounting arm, easy tuning adiustment S0239 socket con-

~'ir~~ ~~~:~~i~~r~~~~'CKl k~s.

The future has arrived. CASIO FX -801 P
High speed computer with integral micro-cassette data
control and hard copy printer monitoring. ONLY £349

£6.50

CASIO PB-100

inc. VAT
£2.00 carnage

Learn As You Go

NORCONE 512 (66-512 MHz)

It's here I A no compromise, precision made full 16
element dl8Cone antenne made In BrltallL Stan-

dard S0239 connector, w~h cover. Supplied w~h 1"
diameter, 30" mou nting support mast and complete
instructions.
An ideal partner for the SX200N " Bearcaf' and other
scanning receivers. It may also be used for transmission and in particu lar where antenna space is limited.
Full coverage of 70.144,432MHz Amateur bands plus
Aircraft, Marine and Commercial bands.
p.p. £2.00
MK-l . In line vertical mounting k~ for l " to 2" mast.

.

£25.95
£2.45

MK-2.
Chimney'lashing kit, includi ng hardware and lashing w ire.

p.p. £1.00

£2.95

p.p. £1.00
CK-l . Low loss coaxial cable k~, 10 metres, with connectors and fixing clips.

£3.75

p.p. £1 .00

SX200N - The Super Scanner
The latest model of this superb un~ has coverage from 2&-512 MHz 240V AC + 12V
DC, 16 memories, 3 scan modes plus back up, and m ore.

£264.00

£4.00 Securicor

SPECIAL OFFER!
SX200N plus Norcone 512 Complete inc. VAT and delivery.

£289.00

Send
for details

-12V DC earth
144-146 MHz or
VHF Marine.

15 x 19 x 5 cms.
Mobile bracket
+ Int speaker inc.
A VHF mon~or receiver w~h VFO plus 12 optional scanning c .... nnel. for
inc. VAT
£2.00 carriage
Crystals at ~& 811Ch. popular channels. Special £5_00 Bach to order.
Send SAE today for 'details of these or any other Amateur Radio Products - Most
major brand names Bvailable to :

£54.00

299-303, Claremount Road, HalifllX HX3 6AW, West Yorkshire.
Telephone (0422) 40792
Tues-Sat 9.45 am-5.30 pm.
Barclaycard
Access
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Enter the exciting new
age of computers with
this easy-to-understand
system
ONLY £69.95

CASIOTONE
MT-70
ONLy£199
BAR CODE PROGRAMMABLE. A mini , easy-play
polyphonic keyboard that can actually teach you how to
play!

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE
MiCROL PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
FOR YOUR SINCLAIR
USE AND LEARNVol. 1.25 BASIC PROGRAMS on cassette + 100 PAGE BOOK.
Professionally written programs, routines and articles packed with practical
ideas, hints and tips. Your perfect 16/48K Spectrum starter kit
£9.95
USE AND LEARN Vol. 2. 30 MACHINE CODE ROUTINES for high speed
graphics, games and serious programs. On cassette with 50 PAGE BOOK. The
easy way 10 add machine code power and speed to your BASIC programs.
Available December 1982. For 16/48K Spectrums.
£9.95
THE DATABASE PRACnCAL, POWERFUL, RELIABLE - the best Spectrum
database - and the easiest to use. Written in machine code and BASIC. Detailed
literature available on request, or for the uttimate demonstration try the
DATABASE yourselfwilh MiCROL's 14 day money back guarantee. Av. October
£9.95
'82. 48K only. (Microdrive add-on option Jan. '83).
THE SPREADSHEET Visicalc for £107 Not quite - it lacks some of Visicalc's
little-used features, runs slightly slower but has all the main Visicalc capabilities
(including REPLICATE, SPLIT WINDOW, HELP) and some improvements
(including easier dual screen command structures). Compare ~ for yourself w~h
all other versions including of course Sinclair's ownl Av. November '82. 48K
only. (Microdrive add-on option Jan. '83).
£9.95
MiCROL 14-day money-back guarantee
MICROL software is also available for Casio and Sharp computers.

Telephone, or write for your free copy of our catalogue,
to:-

TElWPllS
38 BURLBGH STREET, CAMBRIDGE CB1 1DG.
TELEPHONE (0223) 312866
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Versatile 40 Channel 4 watt
Emergency CB UN,IT

£79. 95
Stuck in a snow drift, run out of petrol, broken
down in the middle of nowhere ... ! It can happen
anytime and probably will in the worst of
weathers. With the prospect of another bad
winter approaching, here is a device that could
save a lot of worry, money and lives.
It's an incredibly easy to use 40 channel 4 watt
emergency CB Unit that can be stored under your
seat or in the boot in its protective case ready for
that day Of crisis, or be used for long periods as a
normal unit with all "big rig" features.
21-9113 ... .......... ............. "" ..... "" .. "" ... ... " .. ... ". £79.95
Tandy For Total CB
Communications

Navaho 40 Channel 4 watt
CB Base Station

Realistic TRC·3000. With a mobile
set in the car and a base station
in the home or office you can
keep in touch! The PLLgives
precise frequency control, RF
output and signal strength
meter, LED modulation indicator.
Full 40 channels and 4 watts
output. Speaker jack and
headphone jack. Includes
microphone.
21-9115 ................ .. .." .. " ... £129.95
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LINEAR
AN103
AY1-0212
AY1 · 1313
AYl-1320
AY1·5050
AY3-1270
AY3-B910
AY3·B912
AY5-4007D
CA302BA
CA3019
CA3046
CA304B
CA3059
CA30BOE
CA30B6
CA30B9E
CA3090AO
CA3130E
CA3140E
CA3160E
CA3161E
CA3162E
CA31B9E
CA3240E
CA32BOG
OAC140B·B
HA1366
HA13BB
ICL7106
ICL7660
ICLB03B
IC7120
LC7130
LF347
LF351
LF353
LF355
LF356P
LF357
LM10C
LMJ01A
LM307
LM311
LM31B
LM319
LM324
LM335Z
LM339
LM34B
LM35BP
LM377
LM3BO

LM3B1AN
LM3B2
LM3B6
LM3B7
LM3B9
LM393
LM394CH
LM709
LM710
LM725
LM733
LM741
LM747
LM74B
LM1B71
LM1872
LM1BB6
LM1BB9
LM2917
LM3302
LM3900
LM3909
LM3911
LM3914
LM3915
LM3916
LM13600
M51513L
M51516L
MB3712
MC1310P
MC145B
MC1495L
MC1496
MC3340P
MC3401
MC3403
MK5039B
ML920
MM57160
NE531
NE555
NE556
NE564
NE565
NE566
NE567
NE570
NE571
NE5534A
PLL02A
RC4136
RC4151

S566B
SAD1024A
SFF96364
SL490
SN76477
SN764B8
SPB515
TA7120
TA7204
TA7205
TA7222
TA7310
TAA621AXl
TBA641BXl
TBA800
TBAB10
.
TBAB20
TBA920
TBA950
TC9109
TCAZ10
TCAZ20
TCA940
TOA1004A
TDA1008
TDA1010
TOA1022
TDA1024
TOAl170
TDAZ002V
TOAZ020
TL071/Bl
TL072/ B2
TL074
TL170
TL430C
UA1003· 3
UAA170
UAZ240
ULN 2003
UPC1156H
XR2206
ZNAZ34
ZN414
ZN419C
ZN424E
ZN425E
ZN427E
ZN42B
ZN1034E
ZN1040E

~AA 1900

=
=
1=:

225p
8SOp

4SOp

1 SOp
1 SOp

150p
275p

~

SOp
200p
225p
7SOp
lSOp
3SOp
175p

=
=
200p

lOOp
l2Sp
320p
2Sp
45p
100p

~

93Sp
170p
12D!l
75p
275p
lOOp
8SOp

199:
1JOp

BCl72
BCl77/ B
BC179
BC183
BC1B4
BC1B7
BC21 2/3
BC214
BC237
BC327
BC337
BC33B
BC461
BC477/ 8
BC516/7
BC547B
BC54BC
BC549C
BC557B
BC559C
BCY70
BCY71 /2
B0131 / 2
B0135/ 6
B0139
B0189
B0232
B0233
B0235
B0241
B0242
B0677
BF244B
BF256B
BF257/B
BF259
BFR39
BFR40/ 1
BFR79
BFR80/1
BFX30
BFX84/ 5
BFX86/7
BFX88
BFX89

=
200p
S70p

~~~?/2 ~
~~~g

rs:

BRY39
40p
BSX19/20 20p
BU104
22Sp
BU105
170p
BU10B
2SOp
BU109
22Sp
BU126
1SOp
BU1BOA 120p
BU205
175p
BU20B
200p
BU406
145p
BU Y69C 200p
BUXBO 400p
Jll0
SOp
MJ2501 22Sp
MJ2955
90p
MJ3001 225p
MJE340
SOp
MJE2955 90p
MJE3055 70p
MPF102
30p
MPF103/4 JOp
MPF105
JOp
MPSA06 JOp
MPSA12 30p
MPSA13 SOp
MPSAZO SOp
MPSA42 SOp
MPSA43 SOp
MPSA56 32p
MPSA70 SOp
MPSU06 SSp
MPSU07 SOp
MPSU45 90p
MPSU65 7Bp
TIP29A
3Sp
TIP29C
45p
TIP30A
3Sp
TIP30C
45p
TIP31A
40p
TIP31C
SOp
TIP32A
40p
TIP32C
SOp
TIP33A
75p
TIP33C
70p
TIP34A
SSp
TIP34C
SOp
TIP35A 120p
TIP35C 1SOp
TIP36A 1SOp
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TIP36C
TIP41A
TIP41C
TIP42,\
TIP42C
TIP54
TlP120
TIP1 22
TIP142
TIP147

SOp
45p
55p
SOp
SOp
1SOp

:8:

110p
120p

2N3B66

90p

~~~~g~/4 S~
~~:?~~/4 ~~:

~C lA

lA400V 2Sp

12V lA

2A l00V 35p
2A400V 4Sp
3A200V SOp

24V lA
7B24 40p
5V l00mA 7BL05 30p
12V l00mA 78Ll2 lOp

mg~~ ~~: ~~ ~gg~ ~~:

SOp

I

SOp
10p 2N5172
1lp 2N5191
13p
18p m m
JOp 2N529B
75p 2N5401
SOp 2N5407/ B
3SOp5p 2N5457/ B

~~~m

2N54B5

1Bp
70p

4A400V100p
6A SOV SOp

~
S5p

VOLTAGE REGULATORS
FIXED PLASTIC

~! lWv ~=

1~6gg~~::::

2N4125/627p
2N4401 /3 27p
2N4427
90p
2N4871
SOp

I

ZTX500
ZTX1502
ZTX504
VN46AP
.vN66
VN10KM
2N697
2N69B
20p
2N706A
lOp
2N70B
lOp
2N91B
45p
2N930
1Bp
2Nl131/2 30p
2N1613
30p
2N17 11
25p
2N2102
70p
2N2160 295p
2N2219A 2Sp
2N2222A 25p
2N2369A 77p
2N24B4
2Sp
2N2646
40p
2N2904/5 25p
2N2906A 25p
2N2907A 25p
2N2926
9p
2N3053
25p
2N3054
55p
2N3055
35p
2N3442 140p
2N3553 240p
2N35B4 2SOp
2N3643/4 48p
2N3702/3 10p
2N3704/5 10p
2N3706/7 10p
2N3708/9 12p
2N3773 200p
ZN3B19
20p
2N3B23
30p

BRIDGE
RECTIFIERS

2N3905/6 15p

l00Vl~Op

6A
6A 400V1
SOp 10A400V200p
30p 25A 400V4OOp
40p ZENERS

=

2.7V-33V
3Sp 400mW

9p

7805

7~g5

~m~

~m

40p
7B12 40p

lrvl~

7912

7924
79L05
79L12

I-l_5_V_l_00_m_A_7_8_L_15_3_0_P_ _
79_l_1_5_ _-I
OTHER REGULATORS

=

LM309K lA 5V
LM317K
LM317T lAAdj
LM337T
LM323 K 3A 5V

140p 7BHGKC
l25p 78HOSKC
200p 7BMGT2C
22Sp 7BGUIC
4SOp 79GUIC

78S40

22Sp LM305AH 2SOp

~l~llSOmAAdj :cl:!;,i~~9~KC

600p
5SOp
140p
200p
22Sp

~~~g~~ 2~o:~lW
~_ _~1:5P~~~~~~~~~~~_ _-:-I

2N6052
2N6059

~~~m

lOOp TRIACS
l2Sp PLASTIC

~~:gg~

. OPTO-ELECTRONICS
2N5777
4Sp
DRP60

m g~m

120p

~= ~Iml

1~g:

1:g:
2N6254 130p
6A 500V 88p j....::::.;,:..:.:.-..:.::::...-=..:..---:.:.::~
2N6290
SSp
BA 400V 75p
OPTO-ISOLATORS
2SCll72 1SOp
BA500V 9Sp
IL074
1lOp
TILll1
70p
2SC1306100p 12A 400V 8Sp
MCT6
1SOp
Till 12
70p
~§gl~g~ 1 = 12A 500V105p MCS2400 190p
TIL113
70p
2SC196922Sp 16A400V11Op
IL074
240p
TIL116
70p
2SC2028 9Sp 16A 500V13Op
LEDS
0 .2"
2SC2029 2SOp T2BOOO 1lOp
0 .12S"
TIL220 Red
1lp
2SC2078 200p
TIL209 Red lOp
TIL222 Gr
12p
3N12B
110p THYRISTORS
TIL211 Gr 12p
TIL22B Yel
15p
3N140
110p 3A400V 100p
TIL212Ye 1Sp
3N141
110p BA 600V l40p
~~g~r~.u~~rYI 30p
3N201
90p 12A400V 1SOp
NSB5BBl
S70p
3N204
120p 16A l00V1SOp
TIL311
600p
40290
2SOp 16A 400V I SOp
TlL312/ 3
110p
40361 /2
75p BTl06
110p
TIL321
/2
1l0p
4040B
75p Cl060
45p
TIL330
140p
40409
100p MCR10l
3Sp
7750/60
200p
40410
100p TIC44
27p
DRIVERS
40411
300p 2N352 5 1JOp
936B
40594
120p 2N4444 140p
9370
40595
120p 2N5060
34p
UON611B
40673
75p 2N5064
40p
UON61B4
40B71 /2 100p

'~M@~\lil

ELECTRONIC COMPONENT SPECIALISTS

YAUU

WE STOCK YAESU,
V
JAYBEAM,CUSHCRAFT,
MICROWAVE MODULES,
MUTEK, DAVTREND ETC.
ALL AT COMPETITIVE PRICES.

~~
. . . . ---, DEVE,"DUpT~E':~~'~~PANV
ALL ORDERS DESPATCHED BY RETURN POST.

31 CHEAPSIDE, LIVERPOOL L2 2DY

-

60 ORLANDO STREET,
BOLTON

i' i
:'V"S'A.ii

'Phone(0204) 21059

AT LAST!! - A REALLY FINE RECEIVER FROM ICOM
SSB, CW, AM, RTTY AND FM
WITH SUPERB PERFORMANCE

ICR70

PRICE £469

- Call or write for more details.
THANET ELECTRONICS LTD.
78

143 RECULVER ROAD, HEJlNE BAY. KENT.
Tel: 02273 838159 Telex: 98&179
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SDp OFF

admission if you produce this coupon
at the door of Electronic Hobbies Fair.
Valid one per person only any day.
.... -

-

-

-

-

-

- _ _ _ _ _ _iIII
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This new style course will enable
anyone to have a real understanding
of electronics by a modern, practical
and visual method. No previous
knowledge is required, no maths, and
an absolute minimum of theory.
You learn the practical way in easy
steps mastering all the essentials of
your hobby or to start or further a
career 'in electronics or as a self·
employed servicing engineer.
All the training can be carried out in
the comfort of your own home and at
your own pace. A tutor is available to
whom you can write personally at any
time, for advice or help during your
work. A Certificate is given at the end
of every cou rse.

You will dei the following:
.Build amodern oscilloscope
.Recognise and handle current electronic
components
• Read,draw and understand circuit diagrams
.Carry out 40 experiments on basic
electronic circuits used in modern
equipment
.Build and use digital electronic circuits
and current solid state 'chips'
• Learn how to test and service every type
of electronic device used in industry and
commerce today . Servicing of radio, T.V.,
Hi·Fi and microprocessor/computer
equipment.

NewJob?NewCareer?NewHobby?GetintoElectronicsNow!
r: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Please send your brochure without any obligation to

I
I
I

I am Interested In .

f'\N/12/821

NAM E

c:=J

COURSE IN E L ECTRONICS
as described above

ADDRESS

[===:J

c:=J

RAD I O AMAT EU R LI CE N CE
M ICROPROCESSORS

[===:J

L OG IC COURSE

OT HER SUBJECTS

I
I

I

I ititishNationalRadjo8c~AScoomReading,Berks.RGl BR I
~--------------------- ______ I

I

WOOD & DOUGLAS

A NEW range of products i. available from

I
UB

AERIAL
BOOSTERS

to cover the increased

interest in video tran.minion
TVUP2 TV UPCONVERTER is a two r.t. stage receive converter with a crystal
controlled local oscillator. The pcb accepts signal at 70 cms and outputs them at
channel 36 on a standard TV set. The TV output is filtered and there is a 'de-sense'
input to allow monitoring of local signals without compression. Overall gain is 25dB
minimum, noise figure better than 2.5dB.
Kit - £19.80
Assembled - £26.95
TVM 1 TV Modulator. Converts any 70 cms transmit strip into a series modulated
DSB video transminer. The pcb accepts composite video Signals and incorporates a
sync pulse clamp and black level adjustment. With an external pass transistor the
board will source up to 2 Amps current drive.

Kit - £5.30
Aasambled - £8.10
ATV·1 Video Transmitter. A boxed finished video transmitter giving 3W p.s.p.
The unit is housed in a vinyl-topped enclosure measuring 8" x 5" x 2". Video input is
via two independently switched BNC inputs, each having a front panel mounted
level control. There is a receiver output via a PIN diode aerial switch for connection

to an Up Converter such as the TVUP2. The rear panel also has a monitor output for
waveform inspection on an oscilloscope. The unit has internal preset controls for

black level and sync stretching circuitry. The unit is unique in that it has two modes.
There is a NBFM modulator included to allow station indentification at 70 cms
simply by plugging a microphone into the front panel socket. The whole unit runs
from a 14V maximum PSU and will give good reliable service in either mode. A one
year guarantee is offered on parts and labour.
Boxed ready to go at £87.00

ATV·2 Video Transceiver. The natural progression from the ATV·1. The highly

~~a~f~~~:1 ~~-:e~~~r~~:2s~!~d!~d ~v:e~~~nd c~~a~ne~~.t~~~ ~o~~~b~e~ea~;~~?o
Boxed ready to go at £119.00
Incidentally as both these units have NBFM facilities you will not be left high and dry
with a white elephant should video be removed from 70 cms. Simply plug in a new
crystal and you can work your local FM repeater.
70 UN 3/10E is a 3Wto 10W linear designed as a video booster for the ATV 1 or 2
to give lOW minimum output from our very popular video transmitters. The board is
'straight through' with no power supply connected or when in receive mode. It has
automatic r.t. sensed changeover when transmission takes place. The unit is of
course useable for NBFM operation with transceivers such as the 1C4-E.

Kit -

£28.95

845 H/G UHF Television
Tunable over the complete UHF
band. Gain above 20dB, noise
2.8dBs.
B 14 - Band 3 VH F Television Tunable over the complete Band
3 (Channels (E) 5 to 13). Also
covers Aircraft
& 2 meter
Amateur Bands. Gain above
28dBs. Noise 2.8dB.
PRICE each £8.70.

ELECTRONIC MAILORDER LTD,
62 Bridge St. Ramsbottom, via Bury, Lancs. BlO 9AGW.
Tel. Rams (070 682) 3036 . Goods by return of post.

MARCO
TRADING

British made transformers at very attractive prices.
Current
1+ 10+ 100+
Primary
Secondary
240v:
4.5-0-4.5v
400m/.
SOp
45p 35p
240v:
6·0·6v
lOOm/>
58p
52p 43p
TRANSFORMERS
240v:
6·0·6v
SOOm/a
6Sp
6IJp
48p
9·0·9v
200m/.
7Sp
70p 58p
240 v:
Manufacturers note : Wc can supply FROM STOCK, 1000+
quantities of th e above transformers and adaptors below.
These very high quality British made two pin European
adaptors are ideal for driving Radios, cassette recorders, TV
gam:~F~alcula~~2. e~~I~~: adt~~:: the K
~~~.
EOB
4.SV
200m/.
SOp 4Sp 32p

JJi

either 07356 5324 or 0256 24611. Kits when in stock are return of post otherwise
allow 28 days. Assembled/boxed items, allow 20/40 days. Prices include VAT at the

9 HILLCREST, TADLEY,
BASINGSTOKE. HANTS RG28 6JB.

.l!r ShtO!T

~~~

Assembled - £39.10

current rate. Please include 70p postage and handling on total order except boxed
items which should be £1 .00 for recorded delivery.

Aerial amplifiers can produce
remarkable improvement on the
picture and sound in fringe or difficult areas.
B45 - For Mono or Colour this is
tunable over complete UHF
television band.
B 11 - For stereo or standard
VHF/FM radio.
812 - for VH F television band 1 & 3.
All amplifiers are complete and ready
to use Battery type PP3 or BV to 1BV
DC next to the set type fitting.
~RICES £6· 70 each.

MAINS UNIT Converts 250V to 3V-6V·9V DC.
300MA Fused for Radios, Tape Recorders, Calculators etc.
PRICE £3.50 each.
All Prices include VAT at 15%. P&P per order 30p. S.A.E. for Leaflets.
Access. Bare/ay Cards. Allow 14 days for delivery.

~0

~gg~~: iJ~g £~Ors ~~~

Just arrived: UK pow er supply. Fully stabilized. 240v in, 9v
200m /. out. Price: £2.50 + 7Sp P+P.
Export please add Sea/Air mail at cost.

Just a few examples of our ever increasing range. An SAE will bring you the
latest details and prices. Technical enquiries can be answered between 7-9 pm on

80

AERIAL AMPLIFIERS

HIGH GAIN

~~~!9'IPlcase add 3f:~e/p ~e~'Ii'gid~~.ntd~~~% VAT to total.

Send orders to:

MARCO TRADING, DEPT. PWll,
The

Maltings, High Street, WEM, Shropshire, SY4 SEN,

Lat est catalogu e now available only 25p per copy.
Special Offer Test Equipment Catalogue available upon request. Send S.A.E. or
T elephone.
All orders despatched by return of mail.
Tel: (0939) 32763
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LEEDS AMATEUR RADIO 27 Cook ridge Street. Leeds LS2 3AG. Tel. 452657

... the sign of fine communications

THE PROFESSIONALS

(CREDIT BROKER) REQUEST WRITTEN QUOTATION

TRIO & ICOM EQUIPMENT r---------,----------,--IIARW-~----.
TRIO
TR91302 Meter Multimode ............... .£395.00
TR7800 2 Meter FM ............................ .£257.60
TR2500 2 Meter FM Hand Held .. ...... .£207.00
ICOM
IC25E 2 Meter FM .............................. .£239.00
IC2E 2 Meter Hand Held ........ ...... .. .... £159.oo -,
IC4E 70cms HAND HELD . ... . . . .. £199.00
All prices include VAT. Carriage £5.00
£215 inc. VAT Carr. £5
Goods by return

.. /

fJ'7!l:J-~I'W

~,rvw

PLEASE SEND 60p
FOR OUR CATALOGUE & PRICE LIST

I enclose cheque for £ _ _ _ _ _ _

SX200N_
VISA

LAR Budget

£264 inc. VAT Carr. £5
LEEDS AMATEUR RADIO M AIL ORDER & SERVICE DEPT.
60 GREEN ROAD. MEANWOOD LEEDS LS64JP. TEL.782224
I authorise you to debit my Barclaycard/Access/LAR
Creditcharge Account with the amount of £

~a~~chase _ _ _ _------IIIII'ITl'I'

,

I I II~I~,:::::,::;-;11=;:':""""1'::::::::;';:::'1

Slqnature

Address

CW/RITY COMMUNICATIONS TERMINAL
STANDARD FEATURES INCLUDE

high resolution video monitor
*** Integral
Professional keyboard with many special functions
Real-time clock (constantly displayed)
** Transmit
and receive both CW (morse) and RTTY (teleprinter)
Users callsign programmed in
** Receive
CW speed tracking and display
Self checking facility
** Char.
by char. or 'page' transmission modes
Stylish two tone metal cabinet

OTHER OPTIONAL FEATURES

*
~ **

Printer interface board (Centronics compatible)
inc. carriage
On-board 40 column ~rinter (12Vi
(Standard unit cost - VAT not included) \10............ """
External 80 column printer (SEIKOSHA GP100A)
Forget all those messy wires, the MICRODOT now offers a totally integrated communications system. Write for full details to . . .
•

POLEMARK Ltd. Lower Gower Road, Royston. Herts. SG8 SEA. Tal. Royston (0763)47874

DRAE POWER SUPPLIES
·.· NI.T,,"cr,"~'LV~ · 1

FUllY PROTECTED TRANSCEIVER PSU's
SHORT CIRCUIT PROTECTED
OVER VOLTAGE PROTECTED
CONTINUOUS RATING
SURGE RATING H TIMES

AMPPSU

£69.00
DAVTREND LIMITED SPECIALISE IN CUSTOM
BUILT POWER SUPPLIES. PHONE US FOR A
QUOTATION FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

Daw••end li_i'ed

PRICES OF THE COMPLETE RANGE
VHF Wavemeter
£24.95
4 Amp 13·8V PSU £27.95 + £1.50 carr.
6 Amp 13·8V PSU £44.95 + £2.50 carr.
12 Amp 13·8V PSU £69.00 + £2.50 carr.
24 Amp 13·8V PSU £99.00 + £3.50 earr.
Morse Tutor
£46.90 + £1 .00 earr.
12 Amp PSU Module £18.00 + £1.50 carr.
24 Amp 16·5V Transformer
£25.00 + £2.50 carr.
12 Amp 17·0V Transformer
£15.00 + £2.00 carr.
24V to 12V 6 Amp Converter
£39.95 + £1.50 earr.
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT ACCESS WELCOME

89 KimbQ/ton Road, Portsmouth. Hants. Ports (0705) 816237
DELIVERY NORMAUY FROM STOCK, BUT PLEASE AUOW 14 DAYS FOR DELIVERY
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METERS large flnge 01 types in stock; also probes, leads. Iccessories Itt.
PAII~l

MOUIITlIIG in 50. lOO. 500pA: I. 5. 10.50. lOO. 500mA: lA either

model.

.- - -.
~

...;J

T~

.

60x 45mm
U9&

MULTlMrnRS
NH&6A

YN 3&OTR

l-=- I
New-20KClN •
AClOClRESl dB
in 23 ranges:
130 x 88. 37mm
£11.20N

;)

.: •

MUR_
50 x45mm
[HI

L
205
205
205
180
180
180
155
155
155
115
115
125

LCD 3t digit 119991
Push button

t~oaxn~O~ 38mm
n2.00N

SOLDERING IRONS

:~glc~1~C~ o~~~O~e;so~~2r~~~:tWc~i~OH;sogSB~t'-[a45N;

XSBP f5.55N;

ST4 Stand £1.70N.

21024
11390
2139 1

SOp
78p
14&p

'G' RANGE Professional Instrument Cases
44
11089
134
90
11 090
224
140
64
170
84
11091
301

El.28N
£11.02N
[14.96N

VALVES
VAT. INCLUDED

ATP4
ell\!

...

8.15

UO

CY31

110
1.40

DAf96

0.10

Don

OF96
OH76
Ol92
OYBB/81
OYB02
ESSl
[811CC
EBlICrJOI
E92ct
EIBOCC
[1 80f
El 82CC

EA"

EABCBO
(891
EBC33
f8C90
EBF80
[BFB3
[BFB9
[CS2
EC91
EC92

ECCSI
EctB2
Ect83
EetB4
[etS5
[CCBS
[CC8B
ECC1B9
ECC804
ECf80
ECFB2
fCFBOl
[CH34
ECH35
ECH42
fCHBl
[CHB4
ECt80
ECLB2
[ClB3
(Cl85
[ClBS
EF37A
Efl9

EFBO

21.15

0.10
0.15

......,

."

''''
110
I. ..

1.20
2.10

...
...
...
"0
21'
UO
0.10

1.15

0.10

0...
OJO

140
U,

....
US

US
D.IO

....,
uo

1.10
UO

UO

0.15
1.05

»,
ua

UO
0.10

El31
ElBl
[tB2
El84
ELBB
El90
fl91
El9S
ELS04
El80J
El509
ELB02
HB2 1
ElBn
fM31
EM80
EM81
EMB4
EMBl

EY51
EY81

0.75

1.40

OJO
OJO

'"1."

0.15

0.15
1.05
I...
U.

OJ5

"0
OJO
0.10

us

0.75
1.15

OJ.

1.10
I. ..
tlO<AO

U.

0.10
OJO

016
1.00
420
OJO
1.10

..0

'1.70
70
0>0

u,

1.10

us

OJ5
OJ'

1.30
0.15

0.10

GZ32
GZ33

GZ34
GZ3J
KT66

B.10

..0
1.31\
1.05

.20

v,
1t.
.30

820·

OJ'

0.70

"0

PCC89

El81
GM'
GY5Dl

KT"
MH4
M16

..0
OJ5
OJ5
1. ..

1.75

EY"

Elen

PA8CBo

PCS6

PC85
PC"
PC97

PC900
PCtS.

US
OJO
' J'

EY8S/87

I

8l;

POTENTlOMETERS

CMOS SUPER SAVERS! (PnmN.t6ndsliuwrlinfl'l''''
4000
4001
4001
4006
4007
4008
4009
4010
4011
4012
4013
4014

~~~m ~~r~~g3~~2 j~n2J?~m5~~;~in~B~~2~oJOa:; 1.;1;8 16~~ ~:

B

VERD RANGE Plastic Boxes
L
W
D
47
15
72
35
110
50
5,
110
IBO

AAPJ

~~ ~i~~I~~:~t~I~I: ~~,o!~:t E1320~a~u~~ ~h~S ~~°8~2~e:fo tor 1OpN.

In·dllpthstocks.

-

fF 83
HBS
Ef80
UB9
[F91
[F92
lf95
Ef96
m B3
HlB4
HBM
[FBI2
£H200
EH90
R32
EL34

t. t.

~~~~0;a~~'iJPro1~K\~~ M~ii~·!~I!gli9·~2~.O~:~~~f.~1: .. u,. w. switch .,,.

POLYESTER. SIEMENS LAYER TIPE 7.5mm lead 'pacing 100V
In. In S. 2n2. 3n3
4n7 . 6n8. 8n2. IOn. 12n. 15n. 18n. 22n, 27n. 33n.
39n. 47n 7p; 56n. 6 n~; 81n. lOOn 0, ; 110n. 150n IIp; 180n. 110n I2p;

High qU61ity Black ADS plastic or diecast pl'in or
stave grey
D ABS
PLAIN
STOVE GREY
15
500 lP 90p 5001 123,
25 2002 91p 5001P 117p 5001 Isc,
31 1003 101p 5003P 143, 5003 114,
40 1004 liS, 5004P 112, 5004 240p
50 1005 134, 5005P 21S, 5005 2."
61 1006 23S, 5006P 31e, 5006 4111r

1.40
UO
1.20

RESISTORS
1.1 wan - III 2p old!. ID of one value 1Sp.

SlIDERS
58mm, low cost 10K·IM log only 29p. Std 58mm mono 4K1·1M lin or log 141stereo matched fl15. Graduated bezels ... 31p.
PRESET
Min. 10mm dia. Horiz. or vert lOO ohms·1M 1~
All onkJn bnnd
Preset Cermet rectilinear type 89P. 100Q·1M." [1.01.
_&/lUlIlIIIlItHf
Preset Cermet I Omm dia. Horiz. or vert. 1000·1MZa,.
tr1spo<.
Pllss8'f MPWT moulded carbon 47 ohms·2M2 .. Se,.

~!~:11CO:.ei2~.m~~ j38~. ~l~ ;;~ lebOnu~~o I n 6iJ .... lnu. 2n2. 3n3. 407.

• CATALOGUE 82 7Op·
POST FREE INC. 70p
REFUND VOUCHER

NICAD CHARGERS
For PP3 ·NC75G f4.15N; for MC or O·NC1230 n.20N.

AI 06S
An93
A2900
ARa

.

PRICE
£4.52
£5.02
£1. &4
[4.11
£4.40
£4.19
£3.31
£111
£4.30
£2.35
£2.99
n .37

TYPE
21034
210 35
21036
21037
2103 8
2103 9
21040
21041
21041
11047
11048
11049

---c:;cr

SWITCHES - Wavechange
Typ. CK - lP/12 way : 2P/6 W: 3P/4 W: 4P/3 W 41,: Min. Toggles - S7101 .
SPOT 57,; S7201 DPOT 'Up; S7301 3POT £1.14: S7401 4POT n .75; S7211
lP3W fl.40; Centre oH 57103 SPOT 71,; 57203 OPOT lip. Push Bunon min
8531 mlke/8533 b".k 12,; B215 OPOT £1.34.
DUll IN UHt ERG colour cod&d 0.3" x 0.1" format, On/Off slnt' Ihrow 2P
~z.!t'6,~Pl ~~sg:s1d :~;08Sp6 o£Js~~; :r.~~S8 !U7; lOP SOS £2.10.

L W
50 50
100 60
113 63
121 66
151 81
192 113

H
40
75
110
39
65
90
39
60
80
30
39
50

I-

CAPACITORS
POLYSTYRENE. SIEMENS
5% Tolerance. 160V
5.7.10.12. IS . 18. 21.27. 33. 39pF IS,; 47. 56. 68. 81. 100. 110. ISO.
180. 110. 170. 330. 390. 470. 560. 680. 820pF. In. 1nl. InS. In 8.2 n2,
2n7. 3n3. 3n9. 4n7 10,; 5n6. 6n8. 8nl. IOn I Jp.

• SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR QUAlITITY BUYERS

BOXES

0
140
140
140
120
120
110
85
85
85
65
65
65

l.,

SIEMENS 'S566B Touch Dimmer I.e. £2.14. Data lap or FREE ordered with I.C.

g~~E5RO 5OaJ~~T~' s~~~r~~~~:;1~~~~I~;r5~:ai~ f'·~o~.

KEYBOARD
For use with ZX81 £31.30N.

-

'-" ••• 1'J.:
VEROBOX CASES ABS.lighl grey lop. d.. ' grey bonom + 2 ali panels

DMMDD601 ' ~

. 10KON: AClOClRl
dB/transistor Test;
in2lranges '
145 x 96 x 45mm
£16.45N

,.' •

.~

SIEMENS
LED Bar Driver UM 180 £1.65

...
us

13.10·

2.50

MX10/0121.5O

N18

9.10

OA2
082

U.

0.70

PCC189
PCF80
PCFB2
Pt:f84

0.75

1.15
' .50
O.IPi
1.05

"0

0.10
0.75

PCf8S
1."
PCFB7
0.50
PCf20D
1.10
PC1201
1.15
PCf800
0.50
PUBol
1.15
PCFB02
OJ'
PCfB0 5
>AS
PCF806
110
PCF80B
2.16
PCH200 1.36
PetBl
0.75
PCl82
OJ'
PCl84
OJO
PClBB
1.115
PClB05/8S1.25
P!lS00/510 4.30
PFUDO
1.10
2.10·
Pt36
1.25
Pl81
US
Pl82
0.70
Pl63

PLa4
PL504
PlSOB
PlS09
PlS19
PtB02
PY33
i'Y80
PYB 1/B00
PYB2
PYB3

py"

U.
DJ.

1.45
1.15

toO

.,.

U,
u.

l80IU
ZB03U
Z900T
lA,

",
'"
.70 !R'

120

.10

1.16

us

OJO
OJ5

PlSOO
1.70
pye09
us
PV801
UO
OOV03/10 2.15
OOV03 .. 2OA

IU.
QOV03·2 5A
21.20
OOV06{4(lA
11.10
OV03·12
SCI/400 4"
SC1/600
1.10
SP61
1150
TT21

.,....

U25
U26

1.15
U27
UI9 1
OJ'
U2B I
0.70
U3Dl
0.115
U60D
11.60
U801
0.10
UBC41
120
UABCIiO o.n
UAF42
1.20
UBF80
0.70
U8F89
0.70
UBL21
1.75
UCC64
U!i
Uet85
D.7a
UCFBO
1.30
UCH42
1.15
U0I81
UClB2
UF41
tU
UF80
0.16
IIF8S
Ut4!
UO
UlB4
US
UM80
a.!lo
UM84
0.10
UY82
0.10
UY8S
0.15
VR105!30 1.25
VR1S0/30 1.35
X66
OJ'
XB1 M
1.10
XRI - 640OA
12.10
1759
1!I.D0
Z149
0.1&
Z80lll
lA6

1.15

1.15

IS'

IS.
tT4

111'
IX2B
2021
2<2'
2X2
JA'
3AT2

306

'"

VALVES and transistors

COLOMOR 907/353Q l"don

5V4G
SY30T

113
52'G
5Z4GT
6!30l2

....SACl,

aA.

0.46
US
0.10

1.40
1.10

1.1511.90
1.15
0.70

.40
0.50
2100

0."
U•

6Al'W

OJ .

,A1(,
eA1(e

BA15
.AM6
BANeA

SAO'

SAO'

SAQSW
BASe
6ATS

SAU6

SAV6
SAX4GT
BAXSGT

8SA6
6BE6

SBG6G

66J.

6BQ1A
.BBR7

6SW.
6SW'
GC'
GC6
6ClI6

6tX.
SCYS

OJ.

tU ,
0.15
1.06

....

SA15

0.85

ua

ell

411
20
35
45
25
42
411
35
14
32
14
10

4027
4028
4019
403 0
4041
4041
4043
4044
4048
4049
4050
4060

2a

..lJ

45
11
14
411
411
40

41

23
23
45

606
6EA.
"6

6F6G8

'"
"'"

6F12
6F 14
6F1 5
Sf l1
SF23
6F24
6F33
6FH8

6GA.
6GH8A

'"6
SJ.
6J4WA

SJ'
6J5GT
SJ6
6J6W
SJEBC

1.15

...
1.15

SJSBC

'"

6L6M
Sl6G
6l6GC
6L6GT
Bl7G
Sl18
6LOS
6L020

6KCBA
607G

U.

6SAl

."

'SJl

0."
1.50
.50
140
1.00
1.10
1.15

0.10
0.10

0,15

1.30
1.30
0.56
0.10
1.10
1.30

DJ,
480
11.

is''

6Sr,7
6Sl1GT
SSN7GT

is"'

6S07

'BViGT
VGG
6X'

6X4WA
SX5GT
6YBG

'"'"

JY4
902

906

10C2
10FtB
0>0 10Pl3
1IE2
0.50
0.55 ' l2AB
110 l ZATS
12AT7
1.10
110 12AUl
1.15 · 12AV6
12AXl
0.10
120 12 8A6
1." 12BE6
1.10 12ElHl
2.10 12CB
0,15 12El
1.50 12JSGT
12K7GT
1.15
1.30 12K8GT
1.15 1207GT
0.15 12SC7
1.15 12SH7
la.so 12SJ1
12S07
12S07G1
0.10
12Y4
G.l5
1... 1303
1305
1.35
.00 1306
UO 1487
0.10 19AC5
19G3
0.15
0.' 0 19G6
1!lH5
2.15

."

4089
4070
4071
4072
4081
4DB2
4093
4510
4511
4516
4518
4510

14
14
14
14
14
14
20

41
41
&3
40

la

gcredilcardorderscanb."',PledVi,m. ilorderor
telephone.
a.-~"' ___ GilD Ale no. 38/671/4002.

ELECTROLYTICS
NON·polar {for l S X·ovm) 50V peak 2j.JF ZIp; 4j.Jf 20p; 6. a. 10, 16j.JF 3::,;
VA.T. additional at 15% on total value of all U.K. orders.
251'F 37p; 40. 60pF 59p: 1OOpF 19p.
POLARISED SIEMENS Of MUllARD FOR QUALITY ",FNI 1/63 . 2.2/63.
4.7/63. 6.8/40. 10/15. 21/10 OB. lOp: 10/40. 12125. 47(10 lip; 47/15 FREE POSTAGE and packing on U.K. C.w.O. ani." "I .. £5.750". VAT) ..d
12&; 100/10 13&: 100125. 100(40 15p; 120/10. 120/16 lip; 220115 lip; upwards. Under £5.75 please add 40p line. VAT).
22 /40 20E;. 47 /10. 470/16.470/15.1000/10 lip; 470/40. 1000/16 27,;
1000/1 53 : 1000/40. 210 0/16 4-4p; 1000/63 71p; 1100/40. 4700/16 73,. DISCOUNTS on C.W.O. ord." ova, £13 .00- 5%
PIsr..~ SIEMENS sin,;; ended
on C.w.O. ord." OY1I' £57.50 - 10%
1/6 . 1.1163. 4.7/63 1 : 10/63. 21163 ~; 21/4 0. 47/16 lOp; 47140 lOp;
47/63 ' ~ 100/16. 100125 I~; 100/40 Up; 100/63 2~; 120/10. 210/16. Oistounts do not apply to 'Net' items Ishown by N Iher the prite} or to oldm ,.;d
1201151 ; 470/6.3 lip; 470/ 0 lip; 470/16 l ip: 470/2 22p; 470/40 21p:
lor by credit card
1000/1 0 2 p; 1000/16 2e,: 1000/15 4Op.
p _ _ tIIi<J_ _ ...., ..........
LMvo C... - SI EMENS
2100/63 £1 .77; 4700/40 £1 .71: 4700/63 [UI: 4700/100 £5.&4; 10000/16
£1 .93; 10000/15 £2.71: 12000/16 £3.20; 22000/25 £4.73.
MAIL ORDERS TO HAD OFFICE & SHOPTAlITALUM
ELECTROVALUE LTD, 28b Sl Judo', Rd., EngIofieIrI G.-. EwI-.
0.1/3 5. 0.2113 5. 0.47/35. 1/35. 2.1116.... 13jo: 1.2135.4.7/16. 10/6.3 lip;
4.7/35. 10/16.12/6.3. 10125 lip; 11116. 11115. 33/1 0.47/6.3. 10013 30p.
ToIopIIono Egh. . ISTD Soia1; =~::133603: T... 264475.
lOW LEAKAGE AIL si~re ended
0.1/50. 0.21150/ OA71 O. 4.7135
1150.2.1150. 4.7/,50.... IIp; 10/16. 21/6.
N""""'" BM~M~~888~4'3?4~~
lip; 10/35.21 10.11116.21135.4 6. 47/10 12p; 47 18. 100/6 12,.
Crmputing Shop: 700 Su.... lano~_. ToI: 081 431 4118.
Shop hours lall , ddnssls} Mon·Fri 9.m·5.30pm. S.t 9.m·l.0pm.
• NORMAL DESPATCHES WITHIN 24 HOURS

OJ O
1."

flAG,
BAH6

BCL6

us

40

24
24
12
15
20
41

4015
4016
4017
4018
4019
4020
4011
4011
4023
4014
4025
4016

IIn

11.00

30n
3[29
1!1.DO
0.80
.832
1125
SR!254M1UO
SBl2S5M 14.60
SB/2SBM 12.50
scn
21.10
SR4GY
1.10
5U4G
0.75

Telephone enquiries for valves. transistors. ete:
relail 749 3934. I"de and exoo,l 743 0899.
(ElECTRONICSllTD.
170 Goldhawk Rd .. LDndon W.12

115

10
10
12
50
14

'"lIO

200 1
20F2
20E l
20Pl
20P3
1.25 2(!P4
0.16 2QPS
0.70 25lijGT
25Z4G
0.70 30ClS
2,J0 3OC 17
1.30 JOC 18
tOO JOf5
1.15 30FL2
1.115 30HI2
30ft14
OJ 5 JOL IS
OJ O 301 17
1.10 30P 12
OJ' 3DP11 3
!.SA JOP1l4
U. 35L6GJ
0.15 35W4
~1O
J5Z4GT
OJ' 40KOB
DJO SOC5
0.70 SOC06G
1.75 1581
1.25 15CI
0.10

DJO

0.10

0.115

HO

US

.10

'"

u,

DJ. en
""

ao

0.111

BSA2

1.60
19.50
0.70
0.10
0.15
0.'0

OJ'

0.86
0.'0
1.25
1.10

123AIB
,DJ

813

B29B

83"

866A
866f
931A

1.30

0.75

US

.......
1.35

DJ5

0.75

0.50
>45

l.1!i

!l'

".
1.10
1.10
1.15

11'
>45
1.40
0.10
DJO
115
1.15
1.35
1.25
1.70
0.95

us

1.70
I...
HS11.10
1.25
14.110
14.00

1110

1.15

O.fl O

1629
2051
5763

0"

5B~2

US
0.70

OJO

G.l5
0.70
1.45

U,

0.70

0.10

..0

0.10
I.Ht

DJ.

IUO
1.60
31.55

'1625
51
5881
5933
6057
6060
6064

6065
S061
6080
614 6
614 116
6360
65!;0
6B7o

Study for your Radio Amateurs Examination in the relaxed
surroundings of Georgian Bath, Year after year this 5 day
course has produced successful students from all walks of life_
And now for the beginner who wants an insight into the fascinating world of electronics there is a 2 day course "Practical
Introduction to Electronics", The package includes:- your own
experimental study kit, tuition, Hotel and all meals.
S.A.E for full details:
PETER BUBB - Tuition
58 Greenaeres,. Bath. Avon BA1 4NR
or telephone 0225 27467

0.0
110
0.10

955

TUITION

RADIO AMATEURS EXAMINATION
RESIDENTIAL COURSES

0"

'"956

US
IUS

a.-.

Q.10
0.10
1.05
UO

toO
.20

'.50

140
UO
» 0
1.55

HO
120

.30
.,0
us

"0
.15
lIO
14.00

·SPECIAL QUALITY
POSTAGE : £1 .£3 450: £3-£5 550: £5·£10 60p: £10·
[15 75 p: [15·[20 9011: over [20 Ir ee.
PRICES MAY VARY DoIivoryby ....motpol1.
Tel. 01-749 3934
Open Monday 10 Friday 9-1 pm. 2.00-5.30
pm.

. ELECTRONIC

~g

;OMPONENTS

DO YOU NE':D:- Electronic components, Tools, Test Equipment,
Cases. Cabinets and Hardware etc. IN A HURRY 717177171
THEN YOU NEED:- LIGHTNING Electronic Components,
WHY 7171 Because LIGHTNING Strikes out where others fail :Express Despatch
All New Guaranteed Goods from Leading
Manufacturers
All Low Prices
In Depth Stock
With all that gong for us, Going to you can you really afford to
without a copy of our brand new exciting CATALOGUE
Many Prices Reduced - Many More Stock Lines
Send For YOUR Copy Now .ONLY 70p Post Paid.
NEW SHOWROOM NOW OPEN (Telephone orders now accepted)

LIGHTNING ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS
Showroom .nd MllII Order DIstribution Centre
18 VICTORIA
STAFFS
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r&l&l.IVG TWO NEW HAND-HELD DIGITAL MULTIMETERS

• • &I ....

200 /LA - 10 AMP AC-DC
SPECIFICATION 6010 Br 7030
BATTERY: Single 9V dry cell
BATTERY LIFE: 200 hours (alkaline cell)
DIMENSIONS: 170 x 89 x 38mm
WEIGHT: 400g with battery & leads
MODE SELECT: Push button
AC DC CURRENT: 200ILA to 10A 6 Ranges
AC VOLTAGE: 200mV to 750V 5 Ranges
DC VOLTAGE: 200mV to 1000V 6 Ranges
RESISTANCE: 2000 to 20MO 6 Ranges
INPUT IMPEDANCE: 10MO
DISPLAY: 3! Digit 13mm LCD
I O/LOAD PROTECTION: 28 Ranges each with full overload protection
OTHER FEATURES: Auto polarity. Auto zero. Battery-Iow indicator.
ABS plastic case with tilt stand. Battery and test leads included.
Optional carrying case.
Please add 15% to your order for VAT. Postage & packing is free of charge.
Trade Enquiries Invited
Normally Delivered around 14 Days

@

ARMON ELECTRONICS LTD.
Cottrell House, 53-63 Wembley Hill Road, Wembley, Middlesex HA9 8BH, England.
Telephone: 01-9024321 (3 lines)
TELEX No. 923985.
---~

T. POWELL

311 EDGWARE ROAD. LONDON W.2

SPECIAL OPENING OFFER

Constructor Series Speakers

- A negative ion generator kit
This kit will saturate your home or office with millions of refreshing ions. Without
fans or any moving parts it will put our a pleasant breeze. A pure flow of ions pours
out like water from a fountain. The resutt is that the air feels pure, crisp and wonderfully refreshing.
As a special opening offer we are selling the kit, complete with case for ONLY £1 8.
We also stock PW kits including:Amateur TV UP Converter
£14.50
ZW22
Morse Practice Oscillator
ZW16
Jan '82
£8.25
R.F. Noise Bridge
ZW15
Jan '82
£22.50
Beginners Short-wave Receiver
(Components only)
ZWll
Sept '81
£13.50
Active Receiving Antenna
ZWl0
March '81
£9.00
Beginners 2 metre Converter
ZW6
Sept '80
£15.00
AF Speech Processor
ZW14
Jan'SO
£18.50
All prices include post & 15% VAT
Reprints of articles 40p extra (+SAE if no kit required)
BarclaycardlAccess welcome.
Please allow 14 days for delivery.
W. have many millions of component. In Hock - pe .....nal caU... are very
walcome at our new .hop at

311 EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON W2. 01-723 9246

By order of B. Bamber Electronics and others

LARGE STOCKS OF ELECTRONIC
COMPONENTS AND EQUIPMENT
To be sold by auction on December 1.
Catalogue available price 60p. Light refreshments
also available on the premises of:
Anglia Industrial Auctions,
Specialist Auctioneers to the Radio & Electronics
Industry,
5 Station Road,
Littleport, Cambs, CB6 1QE.
Tel: Ely (0353) 860185

IT'S

SO
EASY

Have fun , save
money. building
a Kef design
with a
Wilmslow Audio
CS Total kit.
No electronic or
woodworking
knowledge
necessary and
the end result is
a proven topquality design
that you ' ll be proud of.
Each kit contains all cabinet components, accurately machined for easy
assembly, speaker drive units, crossovers, wadding, grille fabric,
terminals, nuts, bolts, etc.
The cabinets can be painted or stained or finished with iron-on veneer or
self adhesive woodgrain vynil.
Easy foolproof assembly instructions supplied . Set of constructor leaflets
sent free on receipt of large S.A.E .
Prices : CS1 (As 101)
CS1A(simplified LS3 /.5A)
CS3 (as 103.2)
CS5 (as Carlton 11)
CS7 (as Cantata)

£110 pr. inc. VAT, plus carr.!ins. t: 5.50
£103 pr. inc. VAT, pluscarr.!ins. £ 5.50
£129 pr. inc. VAT. pluscarr.!ins. £1Q.00
£192 pr. irrc. VAT, plus carr.!i ns. £15.00

£250 pr. inc. VAT, plus carr.!ins. £18.00

go
0625 529599
35/39 Church Street, Wilmslow. Cheshire
1982 Catalogue -

SK9 lAS

£1 .50 post free

Lightning service on telephoned credit card orders!
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This exciting new module offers all the possible
featu res likely to be required when building an
intruder alarm system. Whether used with only 1 or
2 magnetic switches or ;n conjunction with several
ultrasonic alarm modules or Infra-red unit s. a really
effective system can be constructed at a fraction of
th e cost of comparable ready-made units. Supplied
w it h d fully explanatory Data Sheet that makes
installation st raight forward. the module is full y
tested and guaran teed.
-available in kit form (16.95 plus VAT.
•

Bu ilt-in electroniC Siren drives 2 loud speakers •

Stabilised ou t put voltage

•

Provides exit and entrance del ays together
with fixed alarm time
Battery back-up with trickle charging facility

2 ope rating modes - full alarm/anti-tamper and
paniC facili ty
Sc rew connections for ease of Instatiat lon

•

• Operates with magnetic switches. u/ sonlC or
I.A. units
• Anti-tamper and paniC facllJlY

•
•

US 4012

A really
effective fully built
module containing both
ultrasonic transmitter and
receiver and circuitry for providing
false alarm suppression. This module.
together with a suitable 12V power supply
and relay unit as shown. forms an effective
though inexpensive intruder alarm. Supplied with
comprehensive Data Sheet it is easily mounted in a
wide range of enclosures. A ready-drilled case and necessary
hardware is available below.

Fully built
& tested

•

Separate rela y contacts for sWlIchlng external
loads
• Tesl loop faci lity

Power Supply & Relay
UnitsPS4012
£4.25

DIGITAL VOLTMETER MODULE DVM 314

With this fully bUilt and calibrated module a wide range of accurate equipmenl such as mult i meters.
thermometers. ballery indicators elc. can be construCled at a fraction o f the cost of ready-made units. Full
details are supplied for extending the voltage range. measu ring current. resistance and temperature.
Fully gua ranteed. the unll has been supphed 10 electriCity authorities. Government departments. etc.

£2.25

£4.25 + VAT

contacts. The"U:t~n.~;~t;~;Sn~;'~~~':d;I~,~~~:~,~ea(~~et~~::;;:,1 ing p illars. mains switch socket and nuts and bolts.
of the above ul
Desig nee to house the ultrasonic alarm module

1----------------1 ~~::th~~;~~t= rz~~~u~~'~~m.

-------------------------------1
Temperature Measurement Kit DT.1 0

Hardware Kit
HW4012

A suitable ready-drilled case with the various mount-

Provides a stabilIsed 12V

Fully built & tested
POSlllve & negative voltage with an FSD of
999mV which IS easily extended
• Requires only sing le supply 7· 12V
High overall accu racy' 0.1 % + 1 digit
Large brig ht 0.43" LED displays
• Supplied with full applications data
•

+ VAT

Siren Module
SL 157

£2 .95

+ VAT 1-____________

ACCESSORIES

Proouces a loud and penet rating slidi ng tone ope rating from 9·15V. Capable of driving 2 off. 8 ohm
spea kers to SP L of 11 Odb at 2M.
Contains en inhibit facility for use with shop lifting
loops or other break to activate circuits.

3-position Key Switch for use with
CA 1250. supplied with 2 keys

£3.43

+ VAT

USlOg the l.e. probe supplied. thiS kit provides a llOear output of 1OmV"C over the temperature range
from - 100e to ... 1
The unit is ideal for use in conjunction wi th the OVM module providing an
accurate
i
thermometer.

oooe.

Power Supply PS.209

£4.95 + VAT

Th,s fully bu il t maIns power supply prOVides two stabI li sed Isolated outputs of 9V. 250mA each. The unit
ideally suited for operating the DVM and Temperature Measurement module.

LOSING DX?

QUALITY REEL TO REEL & CASSErtrfAPE HEADS

FiniNG A NEW TAPE HEAD CAN TRANSFORM THE PERFORMAN CE OF YOUR TAPE RECORDER. OUR FULL CATALOGUE
{PRICE 50pI ALSO INCLUDES TAPE TRANSPORTS. DISC DRIVES. PRE·AMPLlFIERS AND ACCESSORIES

POPULAR UNIVERSAL CASSETTE HEADS TO EIAJ STANDARDS
C21RPS18 MONO RIP
.... .... ..•... £4.62
824-02
STEREO RIP ..
.£1.66
824-01
STEREO RIP FOR OOL8Y
SYSTEMS •.
. ..• ..... £9.05
C21ES18 MONO/STEREO ERASE
HEAD
.£2.13

H.1e C«ttnts 11... Apan. 12... From HOld FOCI
C42RPH20 STEREO RIP SENOUST FOR
CHROME/METAL TAPES ••..••...• £lo.el
C42RPH04 STEREO RIP GlASS FERRITE
THE ULnMATE LONG UFE.
HIGH PERFORMANCE HEAD .••.. £13.34

POST AND PACKING 40p EX STOCK OEl1VERIES. All PRICES INCLUDE VA.T

The Monolith

E~onie

5/7 Chum. S_,

Co. ltd~

C_""".

S..,....TA1B1HR
TII: 0460 14321 .
TII", 46306 MONLTH G.

MONOLITH
electronic products

RARE DX UNDER QRM7 DIG it OUT with a Tunable Audio Notch
Filter, between your receiver and speaker, BOOST your OX/ORM
ratio, 40dB notch, hear WEAK OX, £18.40ANTENNA FAULT7 Poor reports? Check FAST with an Antenna Noise
. Bridge, MEASURE resonance 1-150MHz and radiation resistance
2-1000 ohms, GET answers - MORE OX, £18.80.
MISSING DX7 Make them HEAR YOU with a Speech Compressor,
between your microphone and transmitter, BOOST your POWER up
to four times, SOdB age, SOUND BIG, £15.30.
V.LF.7 EXPLORE 10-150KHz, Receiver £19.40SIGNAL GENERATOR. 10Hz-200KHz, sine, square, £19.70..
PROGRAMMABLE CHIME. make up your own tunes, £46.40MSF CLOCK. get atomic time, £69.80, 80KHz Receiver £22.20.
Each fun-to-build kit includes al/ parts, printed circuit. case, postage etc,
instructions, money back assurance so GET yours NOW.

CAMBRIDGE KITS

45 (PM) Old School Lane. Milton. Cambridge

LOW COST PROFESSIONAL TEST INSTRUMENTS

*

Write or phone for ill ustrated
test instrument catalogue and price

~~!Ck

Star Ltd.
9 A, Crown Street illUIll
Ill!!'
St. Ives, Huntingdon
Cambs. PE17 4EB
Tel : (0480) 62440 Telex 32339
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MODULAR ELECTRONICS

95 HIGH STREET SELSEY. Nr CHICHESTER.
SUSSEX.
TEl: SELSEY (02431 602916

TftII
2H3866
2N4427
2H3553
2HS913
5011 21
lN60SD
S0 11 43
2H6D81

' 1_ w . Y...

~

P'I:Pl

I.

IOdS

28

115Mtlz

1.
2.Sw
2w
4w
4....
IOw

IOdS
gelS
7d8
12d8
12118
IOdS

12
28
12
12
12
12

2H8082
2N6D84
SOl 428

IS",
25w
COW
4Sw

8.3d8
5.1c1B
4.Scl8
a SdB

12
12
12
12

S01 416
SDI 417
2NS590
2N5591

l Ow
IOOw
l Ow
25w

6.7119
6.OdO...
S.2d8
HdB

12
12
13.6
13.6

175Mtlz
17SMHz
410MItz
I1SMIU
115MIb
I1 SMIb
l1SMtb:
115MHl
175MItJ:
I1SMHt
I1SMHz
175MHl
115MHz
115MHl

2N5944

2w
4w
Sw

9e1B

12

470MIb

8d8

12

470MHl

12
12
12

470MHz
47 DM Hl
470MHz

£1.10
[1 1.12:

12
12
12

. JOMHz
U OMHz
470MHz

flU)

2N5945
5011 35
5011]6
2NS948

I Ow
IOw

1.Sda
&dB
&dB

501 088
50 1089
SD14] 4

25w
40w
SOW

B.8dB
4.3d8
a DdS

E, Equip 2N5070 2·30MH, 25wPEP
2N5645 Mot. 12v 410MHz 4W oul.
2N5914 RCA 12, 470MHl 2w 7dB
218BLY Mul Studless BLY38 2w 41 0MHz
613B7 RCA S.udl ... Sim CI ·12 CTC
Free data sheets with all purchases which include
circuits etc.

tUI

nu
ll.l4
£1.11
£2.15
t U1

0 ,15

Technical
Training in
Radio,
Television and
Electronics

'''lIS

DISTRIBUTORFORSOLID STATE MICROWAVE (THOMPSON-tSFJ RF PRODUCTS

Molorola MC I 201 3L + 10 Plescaler I.C. wit h lull
dala'instructions
£11.50
BBI03 Varicap Diodes
£0.50
TlP33 £0.58; 2N918 £0.50; Bf l 80 £0.50; Bfl1 5 £0.50;
2N5 179 £0.82 ; BfY90 £1.15; ST2110·BSX2 0/2N2369a
£0.30.

aM
fi At
fll.1O
(l1.n

0 1.15

nuo

£1.10

It.''

VA1
n.JI
d.It

TRIMMERS
Teuer PTFE l · l0pF 4049. DAU PTFE Film 1 10 9pF or 1.5·
I Bpf J.4p. Su<plus l5·25pf 22p.
SPRAGUE (Gt... 11 Mica T _ (500,1 lar R.f. Amp•.
2.5·7pf IIp. 4-20pf ..... HOpf ..... 16·100pf I ....
25·1 50pf £1 .09. 40·200pf £1.15.
HEATSINKS single sided idu l lor RF amps. Redpoint
6MI 2.6 d,g!w
£2.2U

£21..50
[JUi

£1.8'8
£4.&0

£UO
£145
£145
typical

LOW NOISE SMALL SIGNAL SEMICONDUCTORS.
BfR9 0 Mu!. T Pack. 2.5dB N/f IGHl
£2.82
BFR91 Mu l. T Pack. 2.SdB N/F 1. 2GHz
£145
BFR3 4a T Pack. 4dB N/F GHz
£225
BRS6 Low Intannod. T07 2
£259
S0306 "0" MOS MOSfET
£2.60
40673 RCA MOSfET
£D.9l
Bf900 UHf MOSfET EQui, 3SKBB
£1.30
UNELCO Cased RF Miu Caps. Following PFs
10/2 0/3 0/40/50/60/70/80 pf £1.61 ; 100/150/180/25 0pf
£1.73 ; 1000pf £1.84PTFE Sheet 0.25 mm 300mm Square
£2 .30
H.P. 5082 -2800 Hot Car. Diodes.
£1.12
[0.98
H.P. 5082-2835 Hot Car. Diodes_

FINISHEO MADE UP AND TESTED EQUIPMENT
PA2 Pr. amplifier for 2 meTers, using the lalest UHF
slripline MOSFET the BF900. 1i" squa re for filling in the
rig. 50 0 in/out imp. Only £8.05 with instructions.
PAU2 432MHz Pr.amp. stripline using the BFR34a 14dB
gain N/f
2dB £8.53.

<

ICS have helped thousands of ambitious people to
move up into higher paid, more secure jobs in the
field of electronics - now it ca n be you r tu rn.
Whether you are a newcomer to the field or already
working in the industry, ICS can provide you with
the specialised training so essential to success .
Personal Tuition and Guaranteed Success

LINEAR AMPLIFIER MODULES for 144MHl wi.hou.
Ch/Over. Size 55 x 93mm with tharmal interface. 500.
PM2 ·10 O.4w in l aw out 13.8'1
£11.15
PM2 -15 1.5w in ' 5w OUI. 13.8'1
£21 .76
PM7-25 4w in 25w out. 13.8'1
W .IS
CPM LINEAR AMPS with fu ll RF ChanRtoYtr. Sin
82x l02mm_ Preamp cln be Htted in RX path. Spec. IS
lor PM Series. Specify CPM type Ind add [1.00 to PM
seJies prices.

The expert and personal guidance by fully qualified
tutors, backed by the ICS guarantee of tuition until
successful is the key to our outstanding record in
the technical training field. You study at the time
and pace that suits you best and in you r own
home . In the words of one of ou r many suc cessful
students : " Since starting my course, my salary has
trebled and I am expecting a furth er increase wh en
my course is completed " .

PRESCALER BOARD -;- 10 Sile 55x93mm with input
amplilier t2 x BFR34al sens. 40mV 432mc uses MOT
MC I 20 121 1/C. 500 MH1.yp 600M H,. Only £2100. 5, n'9
E supply_

Allow 7 days for delivery.

\

Barclaycard or Access on orders above £10.
POST and PACKING ADD SOp TO ALL ORDERS.
Orders sent 1s1 Class Post where weight permits.
SAME DAY DISPATCH ON ALL IN STOCK ITEMS.
Minimum mvoictd order ~ ' PlJroved customers £15.00.
All PRICES NOW INCLUDE VAT AT 1596.

TONNA (F9FT)

YOUR NUMBER ONE CHOICE FOR
8m. 2m. 70 AND 23cm ANTENNAS

CITY AND GUILDS CERTIFICATES
Excellent job prospects await those who hold one
of these recognised certificates. ICS can coa ch
you for :
Basic Electronic Engineering (C & G/ICS)
Radio Amateurs
CERTIFICATE COURSES
TV & Audio Servicing
TV, Radio and Audio Engineering
Radio & Amplifier Construction
Electronic Engineering*
Computer Electronics*
Industrial Electronics*
Radio Frequency Electronics*
Introduction to Microprocessing*
Electrical Engineering*
Electrical Contracting & Installation

STOP PRESS! STOP PRESS! STOP PRESS!

JUST ARRIVED ....
17 ELEMENT 144MHz. LONG YAGI
PRICE: £35.19. CARRIAGE £4.00.
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT DUE
TO THE DEVALUATION OF THE FRENCH
FRANC, THE PRICE OF ALL OUR ANTENNAS
HAVE BEEN REDUCED.
PLEASE TELEPHONE FOR NEW PRICES.
CWO - ACCESS - VISA - just telephone. All prices include VAT
FOR RJLL SPEClACAnON OF OUR RANGE SEND 30p FOR CATAlOGUE
Callers welcome, but by telephone appointment only please. Allow 14 days for delivery.

RANDAM ELECTRONICS (PI
12 Conduit Road. Abingdon. Oxon OX14 lOB. Tol: (02351 23010 (24 hoursl

ADMIRALTY 840/0 RECEIVERS
A high quality 15 valve communications receiver,
incorporating all of the usual features, plus Xtal
calibrator, BFO with FSK, built in up front speaker,
2 phone sockets. AlC mains operation. Frequency
coverage of 640 kc/s to 30.5 mcls. Just plug in.
Supplied in good clean condition. Ready to use.
£65.00 each. Plenty of spares always available.

PART EXCHANGE'S WELCOME
SPECIAL
DELIVERY AND
DEMONSTRAnON SERVICE

' Qualify for lET Associate M embership

ICS

Member 01 AB CC

POST OR PHONE TODAY FOR FREE BOOKLET

II
I

H. P. TURNER,

I

549 Sl81ion Rd., Balsall Cotnnon,
west Midlands. (STD 1Ii76) 32!i61.

•
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Div National Education
Corporation

Approved by CACC

I

Please send me your FREE SChool ci f Electron ics P rospec tus

I

•

Sublecl of l n l eresl
Name __________________________________________
Address ______________________________________

ICS

~chool

Post to D

8276 of Electronics . . . . . . .
160 Stewart. Road
~
London SWB 4UJ
--

01 622 9911
IAII Ho u rSI

---------------

I
I
II
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When replying to Classified
Advertisements please ensure:

SMALL ADS

READERS

The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 34 pence
per word (minimum 12 words), box number 60p extra.
Semi-display setting £11.20 per single column centimetre
(minimum 2·5 cms). All cheques, postal orders etc., to be
made payable to Practical Wireless and crossed "Lloyds
Bank ltd". Treasury notes should always be sent registered
post. Advertisements, together with remittance should be
sent to the Classified Advertisement Dept., Practical
Wireless, Room 2612, IPC Magazines limited, King's Reach
Tower, Stamford St., london, SEl 9lS. (Telephone 01-261
5846).

Whilst prices a/goods shown in
advertisements are correct at
the time 0/ closing/or press,
readers are advised to check
with the advertiser both prices
and availability a/goods be/ore
ordering/ram non-current issues
a/the magazine.

ELECTRONICS COMPONENTS SHOP in Maidstone, Kent.
THYRONICS CONTROL SYSTEMS, 8, Sandling Road,
Maidstone. Maidstone 675354.

PW MORSE SHOW KIT
Julv 82

(A) That you have clearly stated
your requirements.
(8) That you have enclosed the
right remittance.
(C) That your name and address is
written in block capitals, and
(D) That your letter is correctly
addressed to the adviser.
This will assist advertisers in
processing and despatching orders
with the minimum of delay.

Aug. 82

Kit less case & control
knobs
Drilled P.C.B. & loaded

£66

E.P.R.D.M.

£18

Prices inclusive of V.A.T. & postage.
O1her components available.
ALPHA DESIGN
10 Nufheld Road NuHleld lod Estate.
Poole. Dorset Tel 0202684248
VALVES, Radio, TV. Industrial Transmitting. Despatched to
all parts of the world by post. 6000 parts in stock. Quotalion:
S.A.E. Cox Radio (Sussex) Ltd., The Parade. East Witlering.
Sussex. Tel. 2023 (024 366).

NEW!!! Improved design speech processor improves readability for DX contacts FM or SSB amateur or CB state mike
plug type. Assembled complete in case £24.50. Module
£14.00 post paid. CWO to: Communications Services. 2S

Receivers and Components

Shore ham Drive. Penketh. Warrington. Cheshire WA5 2HY.

ELECfRONlC COMPONENTS. Quick delivery, wide range
from stock, catalogue on request. J. R. HARTLEY ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS, 78B High Street, Bridgnorth,
Salop WVI6 4DY. Tel: 07462 3865.

from

CRYSTALS Brand new high-precision. You benefit
very large stocks held for industrial supplies: All no~mat ~reQ

Ht~3~il1:S'1 ~o~H~jes: ~~~25n~~~. £;~;~~H~rf~itt~ 4~g~

5·0.6·0.7.0.8·0.9.0.10·0.10·7.12·0.15.0.16.0.18.0.

20.0. 38.6667 MHz. £3·35. Selected freqs stocked !n
Glider Marine and 27 MHz bands. Any fraq made to order In
8 weeks from £4· 10. 2-3 week service available.
FILTERS Your best source for 6 and 8 pole and monolithics

for AM. ON. SSB. FM. on 455 kHz. 1· 6.9·0. 10 ·7.2 1 ·4

~r~;s ~~cc.

VAT and UK post. SAE lists.

P. R. GOLLEDGE ELECTRONICS
G3EDW, Merrlott,lIome-. TA1111N8.
T .. : 0480 73718

RADIO CANADA. Radio Peking, Voice of America, Radio
Moscow. A Vega 308 (short, medium F.M.). Pulls these and
dozens more, daily. £19.99 inclusive. Corrigan Radiowatch,
Building \09, Prestwick Airport KA9 2RT.

BIG BARGAIN BOX

Our Big Bargain Box contains over a thousand com·
ponents - resistors, capacitors, pots, switches, diodes,
transistors, panels, bits and pieces. odds and ends. All
useful stuff - would cost many times the price we are
asking if bought separately. Approx. weight 4lbs. ONLY
£5.00 inc. post - you're bound to come back for
another!!!

ESP 147B, FOUNDRY LANE,
SOUTHAMPTON, SOl 3LS.
Lots of surplus bargains on our latest list - send an SAE
for your copy now.

VHF CONVERTORS. 2M, 4M. Airband, Marine. Mosfet RF

stage. 10.7MHz IF. Feed SW receiver or IF strip. Mechanically tuned, 6:1 reduction. £9 each inc pp. SAE data, lists.
H COCKS, Cripps Corner, Robertsbridge, Sussex.
Tel: 058083 317.
See P.W.
PRICE
Deted
Overvoltage Crowbar Module
£4.75
March
PSU 4 13.aV 4A Regulated
£19.95
Julv
Antenna Tuner 27MHz
£7.96
Sept.
PSU 10 13.aV lOA Regulated
£45.83
Not Featured
24-12V 48 Watts Converter
£10.75
Not Featured
All Prices include P&P. VAT. Normally available from stock.

RIG ACCESSORIES.

FREMARK EQUIPMENT,
Stranons Walk, Melksham, Wilts. SNI2 &lA.
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BRAND NEW COMPONENTS
BY RETURN
HIGH STABILITY MINIATURE FtLM RESISTORS 5%
tw E24 Serie.0.51 R-IOMO. (Except7M5)-lp.

o 125W E12 Series lOA tn 1MB- 2o. O.SW E12 Series
lAO to 10MO. -liP. 1.CIW E12 Series lOR to 10MQ..-.;Jp.
tw Metal Film Eii series lOA to , MO 5%-2p. 1%-3p.
~~:Af~T~'::"S1iE c-nIc E12100v 2% 1.801 to 47pf.~
l% 56pf. to 330pf.-4p. 10% 390pf. to 4700pf.-4p

Plate Ceramlc SOV Wkg . Vertical Mounting.
E12 22pf. to 1000p!. & E6 1 K5pf. to 47Kpf.-2p
Miniature Poly••te, 250V Wk!, Vertical Mounting.

&053z2..:?s:

3.1

~5~~ 5. O. ;0522.
~3306~
0.68-11p.l.0-15p. l.&-20p.2.2-22p

md.~'7=t.

'ELECTROLYTIC. Wire Ended IMfdaNolta) .
0.. 47/50 10
1.0/50
10
2.2150
50
4.1/50
10
10/50
10
221 16
6p

22125
22150
47/16
47/25
47/5G
100/16

6p .
6p ·

6"

6, ·
6p
7,

100/25
100/50
220/16
220125
220/50
470/16

7,
B,
B,
B,
10,

It,

410/25
470/40
1000/15
1000125
1000/40
2200/16

1"
'"
150
Z5,
350
ZOp

TANTALUM BEAD SUBMINIATURE ELECTROLYTfCS.
0.1. 0.22, 0.47. 1.0. 2.2 • 35V & 4.7 • 6.3V-14p

Wi,;f.
&2~~(6V15~7/1°~~~ &6~£e-~Op'16gj~~=~~P
15/25.22/25. 47!10-35p. 47/16-l10p. 220/16- £1 .2G

PoIyatyrene 63V Wkg . E12 Series Long Axial Wires.
10 pf. to 820 pf.-3p. 1000 pI. to 10.000pf.-4p
TRANSISTORS.

JjC1 07/ B/9 12p BC1B2L
8p BFI97
lOp
.8C147/8/9 lOp BC1B4L
8p BFV50/ 51 /52 18p
8C157/8/9 lOp BC212L
Bp BFX88
25p
BC547C/8C!9CJp 8CV70
ISp 2N2926
Jp
BC557C!8C/9C7p 8F195
lap 2N3055
sOp
8 Pin D.I.L. i.e·s 741 OP/amp.-18p. _555 Tim e:r- 24p
Holders 8 Pin-9p. 14 Pin-12p. 16 Pin-14p. 18 Pinl6p. 24 Pin---22p. 28 Pin---25p. 40 Pin-30p.
DIODES (p.i.v./ampa).

75/2SmA
lOO/lA

lN4148
1 N4002

2p
4p

1250/ 1A
400/ 3A

8Y127 10p
1 N5404 14p

800/ 1A
l N4oo6 6p
60/ 1.5A
SIMl
5p
1000/ lA
lN4007 7p
30/150mA
AAV32 12p
ZENER DIODES.
E.24 Series 3V3 to 33V 400mW-8p. lW- 14p

kr~~~:t~ ro~'

t ~~~flg~~~~'e~rer~( Y5ell~~~~~~

FUSES. 20mm. Gla ••. 1OOmA to 5A. Q.B.-5p. AlS-Bp.
VOLTAGE REGULATORS + . 5V. BV. llV. 1 W 10UmA.-35p

~~l~et2~6ti~i~~':l::il~A-55D

5'OmW & tw 1OOR to 1 MO-7p.
PAIRS BATTERY SNAPS PP3_p. PP9-12p.

THE C. R. SUPPLY CO.
127, Chesterfield Road, Sheffield 58 ORN.
V.A.T. Inclusive Prices, Postage 15p
(FREE over £5.00)

NOTICE TO

GENUINE
GOVT. SURPLUS RELEASE.
AIRLrrE HEADSETS. With boom mike. Must have
cost a fortune. Our price £4.50 per pair, postage £1 .
2 pairs £8 post free. Less boom mike £4 per pair,
postage £1. 2 pairs £8 post free.
AMPLIVOX HEADSETS. With boom mike. £4.50
per pair, poslage £1. 2 pairs £9 post free. Less boom
mike £4 per pair, postage £1. 2 pairs £8 post free.
GENUINE AFV TANK HEADSETS AND MIKE
£3.50 per pair, p.p. £1 . 2 pairs £7 post free. All
headphones fitted with Ex ministry plug. Standard
jack plugs available 25p each. 2 for 4Op. Headphone
extension sockets available at 25p each 2 for 4Op.
Impedance of first two items 600 ohms. All headphones in good condition.
THE GOVT. SURPLUS WIRELESS EQUIPMENT
HANDBOOK. This useful handbook gives detailed
information and circuit diagrams for British and
America n Government Surplus Receivers, Transmitters and Test Equipment etc. Also contained are
some suggested modification details and improvements for Surplus equipment. Incorporated in this
revised edition is a Surplus/Commercial cross
referenced valve and transistor guide. Latest revised
facsimile edition. Limited number of copies of this
invaluable book which is now a standard reference
work in this field . Only £7.50, p.p. £1.50. No VAT.
on books.
New release of MODERN DYNAMIC MOVING
COIL MICROPHONES. 200 ohms impedance.
Switch incorporated. Mostly with lead and DIN plug.
Used but nice condition. 3 designs of case housing.
Price one mike our choice £2 plus 50p p.p. Bargain
offer all 3 mikes £4.50, p.p. £1.
GENUINE EX-GOVT COLLAPSIBLE AERIALS. A
fully adjustable highly efficient whip aerial in 5 sections. Length Il metres. Closed 300 m/m. Copper
plaled sections. As used on Ex Govt. Manpacks.
Brand new in makers boxes. £2.50 each, p.p. 75p. 2
for £5 post free.
HAVE YOU SEEN THE GREEN CAT. looos of new
components, radio, electronic, audio at unbelievably
low prices. Send 50p and receive catalogue and FREE
RECORD SPEED INDICATOR. Try a JUMBO PACK.
Contains transistors, resistors, caps. pots, switches.
radio and electronic devices. Over £50 worth for
£11. Carriage and packing £2.50. MINI JUMBO PACK
(£20 worth) for £5, p.p. £1.50.
PLEASE ADD 15% VAT. to all orders including
carriage and p.p.

MYERS ELECTRONICS Dep!. PW,
12/14 Harper Street. Leeds J..S2 7EA.
Leeds 452045.
New retail premises at above address (opposite
Corals). Callers welcome 9 to 5 Mon. to Sat. Sunday
10 ti1l3pm. Govt. surplus items always in stock.
BOURNEMOUTH/BOSCOMBE. Electronic components
specialists for 33 years. Forresters (National Radio Supplies)
late Holdenhurst Rd. now at 36, Ashley Rd., Boscombe. Tel.
302204. Closed Weds.

For Sale
27MHz FM PORTABLE TRANSCEIVER KITS, 6 channel.
Nicads, internal 24Ov/12v charger. rubb er duck ae riaJ, case,
mic ete included - not hing more to buy. Ideal Xmas present.
£46 or built £53. Heavy duty carry-case available. For mobile
use powerful mag mount aerial £ 14. Ball mount £ 12. (0359)

30867.
PROJECT BOXES. Al uminium, steel. plastic. Also veraboard and accessories. Send SAE. G6LLZ, 14 St. Peter's
Road, Wisbcch. Cambs.

VINTAGE RADIO'S over 200 vintage radio's always in stock
- open everyday - phone any time. The Clock Shop, 78 The
Bayle, Folkestone. Kent. Tel. (0303) 54233.
SX - 200 SCANNING RECEIVER 26.57.995. to 514MHz
with antenna £200 O.n.o. G. POMROY, Tel: Cambridge
860667.
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Wanted

For Sale cont:

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS PURCHASED. All types
considered - Must be new. Send detailed list - Offer by return

- WALTONS. 55A Worcester Street, Wolverhampton.
WORKBENCHES SECONDHAND. Al Condition suitable

servicing/assembly. Semi cubicle type. Laminated top. drawers, instrument shel~ very strong. Tel: 042 486 3464 (Sussex).

YAESU 107 £540.00, Trio R600 Receh'er £230.00. Yaesu Fr
208R handheld £199.00, Yaesu Fr 230R mobil e £229.00.
Plus many more. All fully guarilnteed. Tel. 01-5949979 . .
AMATEUR EQUIPMENT bought a nd sold. Cash waiting.
Contact G3RCQ Homchurch 55733 evenings.

FT 902 NEW £895. Fr707 £549. Many bargains. lOO Watt 2
Meter Amplifiers £89.99. Kendalls, Guildfo rd 574434.
SOLARTRON CDI740 Oscillosoope Four Beams. £200. Tcl.
0708-855008.
CALL SIGN BADGES professionally engraved by return of
post. £1.50 cash with order. State name and call sign. A-K
BADGES P, 2 Pickwick Road. Corsham, Wilts. SNI3 9Bl.
FACSIMILE MACHINE. Muirhead K401. Uses electrolytic
paper. Easily modified for Meteosat. £80. Erith 37033.

DISCOUNT YAESU and other equipment current models
30% off. Tel. 0209 216542.
YAESU 401 XD 1O-80M Transceiver also ICOM 240 2M
Transceiver. Both or separately £325. Taylor, 0722 78396.

B-40EX. Admiralty 5 band communications receiver, good
working order, £65.00. Tel: Woodstock 812278.

Long Range Stations, Meteorological Broadcasts, Broadcast
Times, Navigation Beacons, Co-ordinates, Callsigns, Maps,
e tc £7.50. PIP £1. PLH ELECTRONICS. 97 Broadway,
Frome, Somerset, BA 11 3HD.

Aerials
COPPER AERIAL WIRE 14swg hard drawn 70' £5.34, 140'
£8.84 inc. VAT. Postage £1.75. T.M.P. ELECTRONIC
SUPPLIES, Unit 27. Pinfold Workshops, Pinfold Lane, Buckley. Clwyd, North Wales.

AERIAL WIRE 16swg (14awg) hard drawn copper 50 metres
£5.90 incl. postage. S. M. Tatham, I OrciJa rd Way. Fontwell,
Arundel, W. Sussex.

AERIAL WIRE 14G hand drawn copper J3p/m. 50ft drawn
copper £5 per 100' coil. Aluminium 1.6mm dia., 13p/m. Postage up to 20m. £1.40. Over 20m, £2. Add VAT TO to tal.
WESTERN ELECTRONICS (UK) LTD. Dept PW, Fairfield Estatc. Louth, Lincs. LN 11 OlH.

AERIAL WIRE. High quality P. V.e. covered multi-strand
copper. 50' £2.35 , 100' £3.52. 125' £5.87 , I SO' £7.05,175'
£8.22,200' £9.40,250' £11.75 , 300' £14.10 inc_ VAT. P&P
86p. Al Radio Compone nts, 19 The Borough, Canterbury.
Kent. CTI 2DR.

G2DYM ANTI-INTERFERENCE
ANTI-TVI TRAP DIPOLES
TX & S.W.L. MODELS OR KITS
Data Sheets Large SAE. Aerial Guide 50p.
Indoor and Invisible Aerials £3.50.
Callers welcome
Tel: 03986-215

AIRCRAFT
COMMUNICATIONS
HANDBOOK
(UK/Europe) including spot· MF, HF, VHF, UHF. frequencies, Military & Civil AiIports, Air Traffic Control Centres.

Ii

G2DYM, Uplowman, rlVerton, Devon.

POPULAR FREQUENCY CHECKLIST (Europe & U.K;
medium & long wave) with unique map for bearings anywhere. £1 postpaid or 7 IRe. - DIAL-SEARCH, 9 Thurrock
Ciose, Eastbourne, BN20 9NF.

"WORLD RADIO TV HANDBOOK", £10.99. " Broadcasts
to Europe", quarterly frequency guide, £4.50 yearly (sample

copy £1.30). Send paym ent or Access/Visa number to Pointsea, 25, Westgate, North Berwick, East Lothian.

SLICES OF HAM. Takes a hum ourous look at amateur rad io.
£2 from the author. ~ete Bradley G4KJZ, 34 13cresford
Road, North Shields, Tyne & Wear, NE30 31B.

Services
SHEET METAL WORK, fine or ge neral front panels chassis,
covers, boxes, prototypes. 1 off or batch work, fa'it tumround.
01-449 2695. M. GEAR LTD. 179a Victoria Road, New

Bamet, Herts.

Personal
START YOUR OWN profitabl e home-based import/export

business today. Free Introductory Offer. Worldwide Business
Opportunities, Dept. B 11, 151 Ha refields, Oxford.

Service Sheets

TECHNICAL INFORMATION SERVICE
SERVICE SHEETS: full size by return - radio, mono etc. £2 + large sae. CTVs & Music Centres from £3.
SERVICE MANUALS: sole suppliers most obsolete equipment. Everything stocked to latest releases. Fantastic stocks CTVs/
videos. E.g. A823 £6.50; Autovox (early) £6.50.
TV AND VIDEO: unique repair manuals and collections ' of circuits - L.s.a.e. for price lists.
Quotations/free 50p magazinelpricelistsletc" for large s.a,e.
£2 plus 8" x 10" s.a.e. for service sheet and manual catalogues with £4 vouchers.

PHONE 0698 883334 FOR FAST QUOTES - Open 4-6 daily, 11-1 weekends

T.I.S., 76 CHURCH ST., LARK HALL. LANARKSHIRE ML9 1 HE.
30,000 SERVICE SHEm IN STOCK
COLOUR MANUALS ALSO AVAILABLE

~CO~do~Y;Ye~;~~O.£~;~Siit~~:r~o~JllooT"d'a~ R~~fgr2:o~
tio~~'AI~~e~~&~arm~va~ab~us~~at~e~t~;r~u~~~i d~a~:~f:~~

are not in stock. All TV Sheets are full length 24 x 12 not in
Bits & Pieces. All other Data full lengths. All Sheets £2.00
except colour. S.A.E. please £2.110. Old Valve Radio's £l +
SAE 9 x 3.
C. CARANNA,
71 Beaufort Park, London NWll 6BX.
01-458 4882 (Mail Onler).

CLEARANCE SALE of Service Sheets I p each. S.a.e. for
detaiJs: Hamiltons, 47 BoherniLl. Road, Sl Lconards. Sussex.

Courses
CONQUER Tllli. ClfiP ..• Master modern electronics th e
PRACTICAL way by SEEING and DO ING in your own
home. Write for your free colour brochure now to British
National Radio & Electronics School, Dept. Cl , Reading,
Berks. RGI IBR.

Educational
COURSES - RADIO AMATEURS EXAMINATION. City &

Guilds. Pass this important examination and obtain your
licence, with any RRC Home Study Course. For details of this
and other courses (GCE, professional examinations. etc.)
wri\e or phone - THE RAPID RESULTS COLLEGE, Dept
\ lXI , Tuition House. London SWI9 4DS. Tel: 01-947 7272
' (9am-5pm) or use our 24 hr Recordacall Service: 01-946
1102 quoting Dept. lX4.

ORDER FORM PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS
Please insert the advertisement below in the next available issue of Practical Wireless for ................................. ...... ... . .
insertions I enclose Cheque/P.O. for £ ............................. .... .. .. .. .. .. .
(Cheques and Postal Orders should be crossed Lloyds Bank Ltd. and made payable to Practical Wireless).

Send to: Classified Advertisement Dept.,

NAME ...... ..... .... ........ ........... .......... ... ................ ... .. ................ ... .... ... ............... ......... .
ADDRESS ... .. ......... ................... ............... .. .,......... ... .. ............. .. ........ ,........ ... ..,....... .

PRACTICAL WIRELESS
Classified Advertisement Dept.. Rm 2612
King's Reach Tower, Stamfonl Street.
London SE1 9LS
Telephone 01-261 5846

Rate
34p per word, minimum 12 words,
Box No. SOp extra.
Company registered in England. Registered No. 53626. Registered Office: King's Reach Tower. Stamford Street. London SE 1 9LS.
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NEW MODEL MINI-MULTI TESTER
Deluxe pocket size preCision moving

Miscellaneous

coil instrument. Impedance + Capacity

_ 4000 o .p.v. Battery included. 11 ins-

~56. ~gg:~c~~~~r~O.05~.V5gg. ~,~:

SUPERB INSTRUMENT CASES by Bazelli, manufactured
from PVC Faced Steel. Hundreds of people and industrial
users are choosing the cases they require from our vast range.

Competitive prices start at a low £1.05 . Chassis punching
facilities at very competitive prices. 400 models to choose
from. Suppliers only to Industry and the Trade. BAZELLI,
(Dept No. 25), St. Wilfred's Foundry Lane, Halton, Lancaster
LA! 6LT.

PO BD. 30, London E.4. Telephone 01-531 1568
ENAMEllED COPPER WIRE
SWG
11b
80z
40z
20z
8 to 34
35 to 39
40 to 43
44 to 47
48 to 49

330
1.90
1.00
3.52
2.10
1.15
4 .87
2.65
2.05
8.37
5.32
3.19
15.96
9.58
6.38
SILVER PlATED COPPER WIRE
14 to 30
6.63
3.86
2.28
TINNED COpPER WIRE
14 to 30
3.97
2.41
1.39
10x 10 Mtr reels 3 amp PVC cable
mixed colours £5.00.
Prices include P&P and VAT.
Orders under f2 add 20p.
SAE for list of Copper/Resistance Wire.
Dealer enquiries welcome.

0.80
0.85
1.46
2.50
3.69
1.50

Cassette A: 1-12 w.p.m. for amateur radio examination.
Cassette B: 12-25 w.p.m. for professional examination preparation. Each cassetten is type C9O.
Price each Cassette (including booklets) £4.75 .
Rayles 'Speekeezy' Spanish, German, French or
Italian £4.95 each.
Price includes postage etc. UK only.
MH ELECTRONICS (Dept PW),
12 Longshore Way, Milton,
Portsmouth P04 aLS.

WA VEGUIDE, FLANGES & DISHES. All standard sizes &
alloys stock. Special sizes to order. Call Earth Stations, 01-228
7876. 22 Howie Street, London SWlI 4AR.

0.94

ZX81 IK RANDOM MORSE generalor programme,
1-5()wpm. no extra hardware required. Listing £1, tape £3. A.
Shattock. Bohemsbreena, Co. Dublin, Eire.

TOP QUALITY SOLDERING IRONS 25 and 30 watt only
£3.99 plus 50p P&P. Hawkwood Marketing Limited, 3,
Delderfi eld, Leatherhead, Surrey. KT22 8UA. Trade
enquiries welcome.

AVIATION FREQUENCY LISfS (Europe) 384 pages £5.75
per copy. AOS (PW), West London Building, White
Waltham Aerodrome, Maidenhead SL6 3MJ.

DC amps 0-250pa: Q-250ma. Continuity and resistance 0 to 60CK ohms.

MORSE CODE CASSETTES
LANGUAGE CASSETTES

ALUMINIUM TUBESIRODS for masts/aerials.
Metals, Wembley, Middlesex. T el. 01-904 4647.

Nerva

BURGLAR ALARM EQUIPMENT. Ring Bradford (0274)
308920 fo r our catalogue or call at our large showrooms
opposite Odsal Stildium.

~r~&o
meter
39
Cranbourne freq counter WR 154-5SeI
Nov 8Z Cranboume ovened OSC WRI59
Repeater time out alarm WR!56
£1.85
Postage for the UK Add 35p postage and packing to cam·
plete order. Europe 70p. Overseas please remit accordingly.
Cash with order please.
PROTO DESIGN
14 Downham Road, Ramsden Heath,
Blller,cay, Essex CM1 1 1 PU Telephone 0268-710722

NEW PANEL METERS £4.50
SO"". 1OO~a , SOO"", 1ma,
5ma. 50ma. 1DOma . 25 volt.

VU Meter. 500ma .

1 amp.2 amp.
Facia 2,], x 2 x liin. Post 6Sp.

FAMOUS LOUDSPEAKERS

Post£2 ••ch
Price

Make
Goodmans

Model
Tweeter

Size
3t1o

Watts
25

Ohms
8

50

8

£9.SO

30
50
100
80
25

8

£6.50
£7 .SO
£12 .50
£12 .00

Seas

Tweeter

Audax
Audax
Seas
Seas
Goodmans
Audax
Audax
Goodmans
Rigonds
Baker Hi- Fi

Tweeter
M id-Range
M id- Range
Mid-Range
Woofer
Woofer
Woofer
SHB
Full-Range
Deluxe

4in
4in
4in
4tin
5in
Sin
Sin
10in
8in
10in
12in

Baker Hi-R
Baker Hi-R
Baker P.A.

Major
Superb
Group4S

12in
12in
12in

Baker HI-Fi
Baker HI-Fi

Auditorium
Auditorium

BakerP.A.
Goodmans
BakerP.A.

Group7S
GR IGroupl
Group 100

£4.00

8
8
8
4 or 8
8
S
8
S

40

£6.50

50
60
15
15

8

£14.00
£16 .00
£12.50
£5.00
£14.00

30
30
4S

4/8/16
8/16
4/8/16

£14.00
£24.00
£14.00

121n
151n

45
60

B/16

£22.00
£34.00

12in
t2in
12in

7S
90
100

4/8/16
8/16
8/16

£lB.oo
£27.50
£24.00

8/16

Baker P.A.

Di sco 100

12in

100

8/ 16

£24.00

BakerP.A.

Group lOO

lSin

£32.00

Disco l00
HPO (Disco)

15in
121n

100
100

8/16

BakerPA
Goodmans

8/16
8

£32.00
£29.50

120

EMI

4S0

13 x6in 10

EMI

Bass

13 x 8in 20

15

£12.50

Goodmans

HP IBa ..1

lBin

3/6
8

£BO.oo

230

£9.50

BATTERY ELIMINATOR MAINS to 9 VOLT DC

Stabilised output, 9 volt 400 m .a. U K made with
terminals. Overload cut out. 5 x3i x 2tin. Transformer
Rectifier Unit. Suitable Radios. Cassettes. £4.50... Posl sOp.
R.C.S. LOUDSPEAKER BARGAINS
3 ohm. 5 in. 7 x 4in. £2.50; B x 5in. 6tln.£3; Sin. £4.50; lOin. £5
~f;~m£;;~i~t;4.g·;0jl61~i~i;~· i;2~8. 7 x 4in. £2.50.
15 ohm. 31n. 5 x 3in. 6 x 41n. 7 x 4in. Sin. £2.60.
25 ohm. 3in. 5 x 3in. 7 x 4in. £2.50; 120 ohm, 3tin. dla. £1 .&0.

LOW VOLTAGE ELECTROLYTICS
1, 2,4,5, 8.16,25.30,50, lOO, 200mF 15V lOp.
SOOmF 12 V Up ; 2SV 20p ; SOV lOo:

H.A.C

SHORT-WAVE
KITS

WORLD-WIDE RECEPTION

MAILORDER
ADVERTISING

~6~~~g~ ~: §~ : §~j~g~ ~'iI;. ~~: lgg~m~

British Code of Advertising Practice
Advertisements in this publication are required to

conform to the British Code of Advertising Prac-

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
PROBLEMS?
Why not give one of our
short-wave receiver kits and
start someone on this absorbing and fascinating hobby.
Prices range from
£15.00 - £26.50

All orders despatched within 7 days. Send
stamped and addressed envelope now for
free descriptive catalogue of kits and
accessories.
SORRY, NO CATALOGUES WITHOUT S.A.E.

"H.A.C."
SHORT-WAVE PRODUCTS
P_O_ Box No_ 16, 10 Windmill Lane
Lewes Road, East Grinstead, West
Sussex RH19 3SZ_

88

l~gg:;;~ ~tVlso:,; f?~ :~~~ ~~~ ~c:r~; If33o~~fci'0~0~i .20
2S00mF SOV 70p; 3000mF 2SV SOp; 50V 6Sp.
.
3300mF 63V £.1 .20; 4700mF 63V El ·20; 2700mF176V £1 .
4700mF 40V BSp: tOOO mF IOOV £1
HIGH VOLTAGE ELECTROLYTICS
B/4S0V 4Sp B. B/4S0V
7Sp SO +SO/300V
SOp
16/3S0V 45p B+ 16/4S0V 7Sp 32+ 32+32132SV 7Sp

tice. In respect of mail order advertisments where
money is paid in advance, the code requires
advertisers to fulfil orders within 28 days. unless
a longer delivery period is stated. Where goods
are returned undamaged within seven days, the
purchaser's money must be refunded . Please retain proof of postage/despalch, as this may be
·needed.

Mail Order Protaction Scheme
If you order goods from Mail Order advertisements in this magazine and pay by post in advance of delivery, PRACTICAL ELECTRONICS
will consider you for compensation if the Advertiser should become insolvent or bankrupt,
provided :
(1) You have not received the goods or had your
money returned ; and
(2) You write to the Publisher of PRACTICAL
ELECTRONICS summarising the situation not
earlier than 28 days from the day you sent
your order and not later than two months
from that day.
Please do not wait until the last moment to inform us. When you write. we will tell you how to
make your claim and what evidence of payment
is required.
We guarantee to meet claims from readers made
in accordance with the above procedure as soon
as possible after the Advertiser has been declared
bankrupt or insolvent.
This guarantee covers Qnly advance payment sent
in direct response to an advertisement in this
magazine not, for example. payment made in
response to catalogues etc. received as a result of
answering such advertisements. Classified advertisements are excluded.

asp
SO/4S0V 9Sp 32, 32/S00V £1.611 220/4S0V
~=
MANY OTHER ELECTROLYTICS'IN STOCK
TRIMMERS JOpF. SOpF, lOp. ; OOpF, '1SOpF, lSp. SOopF 311p.
CONDENSERS' VARIOUS, lpF to O·OtmF 3S0V, liD.
4ooV-0·ool 10 O·OS Sp; 0·1
0·2S 26f~47 36r-

'':W

~E~11r~~~~:,,~==~Oi2W.F~I~ 6w, ~~e ~
f.:i~ ~~N~G~I~0~15~~g02~0~ ~t

SINGLE SOLID DIELECTRIC l00pF, SOOpF £~.50.
GEAREO TWIN GANGS 2SpF 95,,; 36S +365 +2S+2SpF £1.
~~~:I~ROJ:~~S~~~~ U.::&o~~V::'~: VERNtER SOp.
SPINOLE EXTENDERS 6Op. COUPLERS 4Op.
NEON PANEL INDICATORS 2S0V. Red 1~ x t 45p.

~~:~S~~::i~l~ !Ot~~if6 1~m~0~ ~p;.,2e~: 1':.'

Ditto 5%. Prl!lferred values 10 ohms 10 10 meg .. lp.
WIRE-WOUNO 100hmto 10K Swatt, 10watt, 2Op.
BLANK ALUMINIUM CHASSIS. 6 x 4-£1.46; 6 . 6-£1.60
10 x7-£2.3O; 12 x8-£2.60; 14 x9-£3.oo; 16 x6-£2.9O:
16 x 10-£3.20. All 2*;n. 18 S"11. ANGLE ALl. 6 x} x}in. 30p.
~}UJ"1~~~:' ~~~\~9J8; sll .6 8-~!;; 162 6-?~~;
16 x 6-£1 .10; t4 . 9-£1.4r; 12 x 12-£1.50; 16 x 10-£1.76.

"x

PLASTIC box with aluminium facia 6t x

41

x 2" £1.60.

ALUMINIUM BOXES WITH L10S

~ ~~ ~~ ~l::O~¥X)jlx~~:'~:l,tB~'j~.50

10x 7 x 3 £3. 12 x 5 x 3 £2.75. 12 x 8 x3 £3.80.
BRIDGE RECTIFIER 200V PIV tamp 5Op. 2 amp £1·00.
4 amp £1 .SO. 8 amp £2.50. DIODES la, lOp; 3a. 30p.

TOGGLE SWITCHES SP 4Op. DPST SOp. DPDT eOi>.
MINIATURE TOGGLES SP. 40,, ; DPDT 60;'.

MAINS TRANSFORMERS
Post

.

~yBt~O- 16V, tA

g:~ ~?p ~6~ U A Twice

646V, ItA
9V 2S0ma
9V 3A
i~Y582:
10-30-40V2A
12VtOOma
12V 3A
12-O-12V, 2A
1S-0-1 SV2A

£3.50
£1 .50
£3.50
£1 .50

Post

~;:gg ~~

£3.50 £1
£4.00 £2
£4.50 £2
£5.00 £2
~l ~g~a~nd
£3.50 £t
£2.00 60p
17-Q-17V2A £4.50 £2
£3.50 £1 3SV 2A
£400 £1
£3.50 £1 34-29-0-29-34VRA£12.oo£2
£3.50 £1
£3.75 £1 ,O-J2-27V2A

g:gg

£ t 2O-Q-20V lA
BOp 20/40/60V tA
£1 25-Q-2SV 2A
BOp 2BV lA Twice

Radio Component Specialists
Dept. 2, 337, WHITEHORSE ROAD
CROYDON, SURREY, U.K. TEL: 01-6841885
Po.t65p Minimum. CaI'era WeIeonM. CIoMd Wed.
5 ..... day deopo1ch. Acc...-Bon:Ioy-V1aa.
31p.

u...
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AT YOUR NEWSAGENT
OR DIRECT
•

MORE COILS

• MORE FILTERS

AUTUMN '82 WR&E
• MORE PAGES
• MORE
SEMICONDUCTORS

• MORE COMPONENTS
• MORE TOOLS

• MORE INFO
• MORE TEST GEAR
• MORE INNOVATION
WITH A TELEPHONE
ACCESSIBLE COMPUTER
ORDERING FACILITY

• MORE DISCOUNT
VOUCHERS (3x£l)
• MORE BOOKS

Now 128 pages oJ
components, modules, sub
assemblies ]rom the leading
exponent oJ components.

25 The Strait, Lincoln LN21JF.
J • . BIRKETT Telephone
20767
MUUARD SUB-MINIATURE CERAMIC PLATE CAPACITORS 63 V.w. 1.5, 1.8. 3.9.
4.7.5.6, 6.8.12.15.1 8.22.27.33.39.44.56.68.100. 180. 220. 330. 1000. 1200.
1800. 2200. 3300. 47oopf. And MICRO 0.01 ufo All at 25p doz.
TRANSISTORS. BSX19. BSX20. BSX21. BC548. BC549. BC558. ZTX108. ZTX213.
ZTX342. ZTX450. All @ 6 for SOp.
FERRITE RODS. 6" x j" @ 2Sp, FXl11S BEADS @ lSp doz.
GREENPAR SO OHM BNC SOCKETS @ 3 for £l .lS.
GREENPAR 50 OHM BNC PUSH ON PLUGS @ 3 for £l.lS.
2S VAR~AP DIODES. Assorted for SOp.
30 ASSORTED SILVER MICA CAPACITORS for SOp.
SO PLASTIC NPN TRANSISTORS. Untested for SOp.
PHLLI'S CONCENTRIC TRIMMERS. 3 to 30pf @ lSp each.
VARIABLE CAPACITORS AIRSPACED. 5pf @ 7Sp, 10 +10+10pf @ 7Sp, loo+2oopf
@ asp. 200-+300 pf @ asp. 250+250pf @ asp. 250+250 +20 +20 +20 pf @ 7Sp.
X BAND GUNN DIODES with data @ £1.6S each.
L BAND MIXER DK>DES. 1 GHz @ 40p. S . BAND MIXER DIODES CV 291 or CV 364.
Both 40p each. X BAND DK>DES @ 40p.
VHF CHANNEL LOW NOISE FET 400 MHz J304 at 5 for £1 .
10.7MHz CRYSTAL FILTEAS B.w. = 6 KHz at £5.
MULLARD BLY 90 SO WATT 12.S VOLT SSOMHz with data @ £7.S0.
MUUARD BLY 53A 7.S WATT 12 VOLT 470MHz at £6.95.
MUUARD BLY 97 4 WATT 24 VOLT 17SMHz wit h data @ £3 .
1" COL FORMERS with can at 3 for lOp.
Please add 30p for post and packing. Orders over £3 post free.

ICOM/IC720A
IC730
IC251
IC451
IC290
IC2E
IC4E
IC25
IC24
AT500

TELECOM.

6 NEW

£
883
586
495
599
365
159
199
259
169
299

YAESU:FTl01ZD
FT707
FP707
FC707
FT290R
FRG7
FRG7700
FT201
FC902

~ T.,

£ SOMMERKAMP:£
659 TS280FM
169
565 TS788
359
125
Agents for:85
245 THAN OAR TEST
195
EQUIPMENT
329
ALSO
169
135
ACORN ATOM

ACCESS
B/ CARD
!' .P. Facilities

VIC-20
COMPUTORS

B ARNSLEY, SOUTH YORKS.
Phone: 0226 £)031
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TRANSFORMERS
Re(.

213
71
18
85
70
108
72
116
17
liS
187
226

..
•

BRIDGES
100V 25A
£1.80
100V 35A· £2.00
£0.52
I OOV 2A
200V 4A
£0.75
400V I A
£0.25

12 OR 24V OR 12-4.12V
P&P Delivery 7 day. - UK Postage<. ~gg~ :~
~~:::
12V 24V
Price
1.0
0.5
£3. 19 £ 1.20
All voltage. at full load
500V 12A
£2.85
I
£4.25
2
Continuous Ratings
+ P&P 20p
2
£4.91 ~::~g
4
2.5
£6.78 ~::~g i-__-:::-::--:-:::-:---=.-:-_:lT-:::+~VA:_T~1S~
5
%::-:-I
£7.69
6
3
4
£8.98 £1.64
8
10
5
£9.82 £1.80 30Vor 12V.()·12V or ISV'()·I SV.
+ P&P + VAT
12
6
£10.89 £1.90
VA
Price
16
8
£12.97 £2.12 R.f 30V ISV Price P&P
60
£8. 11
20
10
£17.46 £2.44 112 0.5 I
£1 . 19 £1.20
250
£16.07
IS
30
£21.69 £2.64 79 I
2
£4.32 £1.40
350
£19.88
60
30
£44.45 OA
3 2
4
£6.99 £ 1.60
500
£24.n

~~r. rr~~.q~ 'I~ 1'5:~IT~ 4~~¥'J~V

..,5,..,0...,V.,.,O:-:L-=T:-RA=-:":N..,.G"'E"...."(S:-p.,,.lit-Sec~),..P:-r-li ~? ~
120/240V (2 x 2SV tapped secs) Vol·

~

~::!~ m~

SI 5 10
117 6 12
: I~ i~
90 1224
91 IS 30
92 20 40

£11 .95 0 .00
£11.52 0.02

~ggg

gm

3000
£104.86
~ej3~~I~~i~v1.~oJ~rlis.b~iS~·
6000
£207.92
Re(. SOY
2SV Price
P&P
m:~ m~ AUTO TRANSFORMERS
1020.5
I
£4. 11 £1.40
£2120 OA Volts out: 105. 115.190.200.
103 I
2
£5.01 £ 1.40
£26:60 £3.00 210. 230. 240. for step up or
104 2
4
£8.69 £1.84
£35.604 £4.83 step down.
P&P
:~!
~ m:~~ m~ r.M:!A71;:N;;:S:---I:::S=O::-LA-:T=O=RS::-1~i~·
~2~;9 £1.20
107 6
12
£18.01 £2.34 SECS. 0.cT·120V twice.
64
80
£4.85
£1.40
118 8
16
£24.52 £2.70
Re(. VA
Price
P&P
4
ISO
£6.48
£1.60
119 10
20
£10.23 OA
'07
20
£5.10 £ 1.50 67
500 £ 11.30
0.24
109 12
24
£36.18 OA
149
60
£8.61 £1.60 84 1000 £22.70
0 .80
OA
INVERTERS
ISO
100 £10.06 £1.84 493 1500 £28. 17
OA
100VA ConL 12V DC in. 240V AC 151
200 £11.69 0 .12 94 2000 £42.14
O.A.
152
250 £16.11 £2.64 73 3000 £71.604
OuL (Emergency lights. cent. heating 154
500 £25.02 0.90 480 4000 £91.0 I
O.A
OA
pumps~
155
750 £35.91 OA 57 5000 £IOS.30
£45 + p&p + VAT.
156 1000 £45.89 OA '0. 115.220.240.
I--A""V-O--M--ET--E:-:RS=-+-=-=V-=-A=T-:'I=9*>.,.--1 I57 1500 £60.02 OA
CASED AUTO
AVO 8 MK5. Latest Model ... .£122.10 158 2000 £72.43 OA
TRANSFORMERS
AV071 LCO .............................£49.10 159 3000 £101.12 OA 240Vcablein IISV USAOat
AVO.]) LCO ............................ .£68.90
6000 £207.92
pin outlets.
AVO MMS Minor ..................... .£43.60
TOROIDALS
VA
Re(. Price
P&P
£1.25
~CbI6~r:~ ~8'di~~ : i:m~ 10·510VA now stOCked
~~~ ~m
£1.50
£1 .84
AVO DA211 LCO Oigital ..... .£58.50
c;.':'.~~~~~ge
i~g 6;~ ~:U~
£1.60
~~~~~~IJd'~OB~~)~OOV~: ::g 2S0V
£105.00 P&P 500 67W £2W
£2.24
Wee MEGGER hand cr.onk .... .£101.50 SOOV
£114.00 O.A 1000 84W £33.74
£2.80
60V RANGE
IkVA
£239.oo+VAT 2000 9SW £60.47
OA
P&P
Price
p
£7.15
£1.50
£9.20
2
£1.90
£2.02
3
£11.31
£15. 15
£2.26
4
3, THE MINORIES, LONDON EC3N 18J
£19.16
£2.24
5
TELEPHONE: 01-488 3316/7/8
£21.86
£2.64
6
£30.72
OA NEAREST TUBE STATIONS: ALDGATE & LIVERPOOL ST.
8
OA
£35.76
10
£41 .22
12
OA

(Wfr"

n

Ar

Barrie Electronks Ltd.

89

OK91
OK92
OK96
OL92
OL96
OLS10
OLS16
OM160
OYS6/ S7 0.&&
OY802 0.80
E55L
21.50
ESOCC 7.00
10.00
9.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
9.50
E88C
B.OO
E88CC 2.80
E130L 13.00
E180F
8.25
E182CC 9.00
E810f
EABC80
EAF42
EB91
EBCSl
EBC91
EBFSO
ECSOIO
EC90
ECC81
ECC82
ECC82

EF37A
EF39
EF42
EF55
EFBO
EFS3
EFB5
EFS6
EF89
EF91
EF92
EF93
EF94
EF183
EF184
EF804S
EF806S
EH90
EK90
EL33
EL34
EL36
EL38
ELB2
EL84
EL85
ELS6
ELSO
EL360
EL519
ECC83
EM80
ECCB3 P~i!ro EMBl
0.50 EMS4
0.85 EM85
EM87
0.85 EMM803

EN92
EY84
EY86/ 87
EY88
E280
E281
E290
Gl/371K
30.00
G55/ 1K 9.00
G120/ 1B B.OO
GS10C 12.00
GXU50 12.50'
GY501 1.20
GZ30
1.00
1.00
GZ32
4.50
GZ33
2.16.
GZ34
4.50
GZ37
3.50'
KT61
KT66 USA
8.00·
KT66 UK 9.00
KT77
9.50
KT88 USA
7.00
KT8S UK
11 .50
KlW61 2.00
M8079 8.00
M8083 3.26
M8100 2.811
M8137 5.50
M8162 5.50
ME1400 4 .00
18.50
N78
0A2
0.80
OB2
0.85
PC86
0.80
PC8B
0.76
PC92
0.85
PC97
1.00
PC900 0.16
PCF80 0.86
PCF82 0.80
1.20
1.36
1.311
1.311
0.110

PL36
PL81A
PL84
PLSOO
PL504
PL50B
PL509
PL519
PL802
PYSS
PY500A
PY800 0.89
PYSOl
0.89
00V02·6
12.76
00V03·10
&.50
00V03· 20A
17.00
00V06-40A
18.00
05150/ 45
7.00
OS 1200 3.95·
051209 2.00
051212 3.20
OV03-12 3.50
U19
11.911
UCH81 0.110
UCL82 0.76
UF80
0.80
0.78
29.00.
24.00
ZM100l 6.00
lX2B
1.1 5
2021
0.96
2K25 17.50
2C39 14.50
2C39 Ceramic
24.00
4CX250B
37.50
4CX350A
63.76
5U4G
0.76
5U4GB 2.50
5V4G
0 .76

30FL2
0.9&
31JS6A 2.95
S5Al
6.40
85A2
2.00
90CG 11.8&
92AG 10.00
92AV 10.00
150B2 3.00
S07
1.110
811A
9.00
18.50
S13
B33A 116.00
5842
1.110
5651
1.711
5670
2.110
56B7
3.110
5696
2.1'
5749
2.110
5751
1.110
5814A 2.7&
5842
6.50
5965
2.2&
6060
1.50
60S0
4.50
6146S 4.96
6883S 8.50
7025
2.110
7027A 4.811
7.50
7360

2 METER HIGH POWER LINEAR AMPLIFIER
De~gned (or the m90R or any transce;"'r with an

output of 2 to 3i watts, provisIOn internally to
fie an attenuator for higher input Jeyels. Minimum power output is 80 watts wtth 21 watts of drive.
Fully RF switched. str.IIght through operation when switched off. 8ui~ to high professional standards
with colour to match most rigs storm ~y & maet black. Power required ~ 13.B YOIts @ 13 amps
(or full output. The price ~ right too - ONLY £98.00.
26030 MHz Receiver pre-;unp board ready built on PCB ~ze 6O x o4Omm. 25dB gain IdB NF. 1deaJ
:.~t deaf Rx or T cvr. Very popular item many hundreds sold to due. Gain variable on PCs.

(uP

NBFM ADAPTOR for the FTIOI
to "e" model) we still pn>duce ~ successful item which
gives FM on Tx & Rx just plugs into back of FTI 01 no PC& to lit inside, .. ~ contained unit colour
to match FTIOI. Size only l85 x 105 x 42mm professionaJ quality unit. PRICE only £70.00.
RADIOTELEPHONE MARKER OSCILLATORS available in (requencles o( 455KHz.
10.695MHz (CB IF FREQ.). 10.700MHz. 21.400MHz. Other frequencies made to order...~
contained in die cast box ~ze 25 x IOO x 50mm. PRICE 00.00.
lSK88 DUAL-GATE MOSFET 26dB gain I.IdB NF @ ISOMHz. Ideal as high gain
replacement in most 2mtr Tcvr's to improve the sensitivity. with data sheet £1.10, or twO for
£2.20.
lSK87 DUAL-GATE MOSFET ~ milar device to 3SKBB but 3dB more gain. same price as

above.
l5K60 (sim. to 3N204) 75p. 3SKSI (~m. to 40673) 7Op. 3SK45 6Op. BFRB4 6Op. nSBBA 4Op.
2N3BI9 l5p. BF256 35p. 2N43BI " p" chan fet 4Op.
BOLT-IN FEEDTHROUGH CAPACITORS due to demand we had some of these
made (or us. IOOOpf 500v 2BA thread. PRICE 40p each.
OXLEY PTFE FEEDTHROUGH INSULATORS 3imm dia. 6p ea. 15 ,.,.. £1.00.
SOLDER-IN FEEDTHROUGH CAPACITORS 1000pf 500v 3}mm dia. SOp per 10.
SOLDER-IN FEEDTI:!ROUGH INSULATORS 4mm dia. glass insulation. 75p per 100.
LEADLESS DISC CERAMIC CAPACITORS 1000pf 500v J5p per 10.
BAG OF 100 MIXED DISC CERAMIC CAPs. Ipf-470p(. £1.50.
BAG OF 250 MIXED RESISTORS all I waet vertical pre-formed carbon film all long leads
£ 1.50 per bag.
FILM TRIMMER CAPs. 2-25pf IOmm dia. lOp ea. 1-IOpf 7mm sq. IIp ea. I-lOp( te<fer
trimmer l5p ea. (~r other types send for list.)
CRYSTAL FILTERS - 10.7MHz rrr024DE :!:3i KHz BW. imp. 920 o/vn. New £6.00. BF4133
SSB 10.7MHz LSB only available. 200 o/vn imp. £5.00.
RF POWER TRANSISTORS - 2N6083 30 waet out @ 175MHz 12v. FM/SSB. 7dB gain @
145MHz. With data sheet £6.50.
PT4136A I watt @ I 75MHz(T039case) 75p. 2N3866 75p. BFWI6A 75p. RCA40081 400m/w
@ 28MHz (T039 case) 6Op. 2NS070 2S _et SSB 30MHz 2a... stud mount new £5.00 with data
sheet. 2SCI909 (TOllOase) 5 watt AM/SSB 28MHz0.25. 2SC1307 (TOllOcase) 9dB gain 12v
l8NHz 2S watt SS8 £l.OO.
We also have a quantity of manuals for the Tektronlx 545 & 547 scopes & plug-ins. Send your
require:menu & for list.
PI__ odd 60p (or post & pocJting. All goods where postible ore sent by return of post. Collets OII/y by
appointment please. All prices include VAT @ IS%.

.AIH
90

ELECTRONICS

20, Barby Lane, Hillmorton, Rugby, Warwickshire.
Tel: Rugby (0788) 76473 Br 71066.

1.1111
1.811
1.30
0.90
0.70
0.211
1.20
1.88
1.50
2.111

AC127 0.20
AC128 0.20
AC141K 0.34
AC176 0.22
AC176K 0.31
AC187 0.2&
AC187K 0.2B
AC18B 0 .22
A0149 0.70
A0161 0.38
A0161/20.90
A0162 0 .38
AF124 0.34
AF125 0.32
AF126 0.32
AF127 0.32
AF139 0.42
AF239 0.42
AU106 2.00
AU107 1.7&
AUll0 2.00
AUl13 1.86
BC107 0.10
BC10S 0.10
·BC109S 0.10
SC140 0.31
BC141 0.2&
BC142 0.21
BC143 0.24
BC147 0.09
BC14B 0.09
BC149 0.09
BC157 0.10
BC158 0.09
SC159 0.09
BC160 0.28
BC170B 0.10

BC171 0.08
8Cl72 0.10
8C1738 0.10
8C182 0.10
8C183 0.12
8C184LAO.09
BC212 0.09
BC212L 0.09
BC213 0.09
BC213L 0 .09
BC237 0.09
BC23B 0.09
BC307 0 .09
BC327 0.10
BC461
0.36
SC478 0.20
BC547 0.10
BC548 0.10
SC549A 0.08
SC557 0.08
SC55S 0 .08
B0131 0.32
S0132 0.36
B0133 0.40
B0135 0.30
B0136 0.30
B0137 0.28
B013S 0.30
B0139 0.32
B0140 0.30
BF179 0.34
8F180 0.29
BF183 0.29
BF194 0.11
BF196 0.11
BF197 0.11
BF19S 0.10

0.21
0.2&
0.71
1.00
BTlOB 1.22
BT116 1.20
BU105 1.22
BU10B 1.89
BU124 1.00
:SU126 1.22
·SU205 1.30
SU208 1.39
SU208A 1.62
BU326A 1.42
SU526 1.90
MAF450A
11.50
MAF463
111.50
MAF454
17.110
MAF475 2.110
MAF47710.00
OC71
0.40
A2008B 1.70
A20108 1.70
A2540 2.48

TIP41C
TIP42C
TIP47
0.8&
TIP2955 0.80
TIP3055 0.&&
0.20
TIS9l
2N3054 0.&9
2N3055 0.&2
2N3702 0.12
2N3704 0.12
2N3705 0.12
2N3708 0.12
2N5294 0.38
2N5296 0.48
2N5496 0.6&
2SA715 0.9&
2SC495 0.80
2SC496 0.80
2SC10960.80
2SCl1731.15
2SC 13061.00
2SC13071.&0
2SC 1449 0.80
2SC1678 1.25
2SC19452.10
2SC19530.95
2SC19570.80
2SC19691.9&
2SC2028 1.15
2SC20291 .96
2SC20781 .4Ii
2SC2091 0.85
2SC2 1340.80
250234 0.50

Please phone send list for quote
Goods normally despatched within 24 hours

CALLERS WELCOME
Hours

Entrance on A227 50yds
South of Meopham Green
Export enquiries welcome

*

*

Mon.-Fri. 9 .30-5.30
Saturday 9.30~ 12
P. & P. 50p. Please add V.A.T. at 1
24-HOUR ANSAPHONE SE

*

NEOSID LIMITED
FERRITE COMPONENTS: COIL FORMERS:
BOBBINS: INDUCTOR PARTS
Coil Component Kits Indude
PW10 - 'Nimbus'
£8.65
PW20 - 'General'
£8.10
PW30 - 'Helford'
D.95
PW40 - 'Stour'
£10.90
PW50 - RF NQise Bridge £1.00

AUTUMN OFFER
. Choke core with axial
leads. 5.35 mm dia x
16 mm long. Al APPROX
9 nH.
Pack of 20 for £2.00
inc. P & P

PLUS REF 650 Trimming Tool Kit
£125
MP 110 Magnet (Various) Kit
£4.50
All above prices include P & P. Terms - C.W.O.
Catalogue of standard parts available - S.AE please

NEOSID SMALL ORDERS 1982
P.O. Box 86, Welwyn Garden City,
Herts. AL7 1AS.

ISHERWOOD ELECTRONICS
BARGAIN
FM4 Tuners
ONLY £9.95 inc!. P.&P.
A complete AMI FM tuner chassis covering L.W., M.W. & V.H.F. (stereo). Brand
new and boxed.
Condenser microphones inserts with
built in F.E.T. amplifier 5k IMP2. 20mm
diam.
£1.25 incl. P.&P.
S.A.E. for lists:

HOZIER ST., BLACKBURN.
Tel: (0254 57616)
Practical Wireless, December 1982
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2'4 TYPES TO CBOOSE no.!
OIDEIS DESPI!CIItD 1f1TBI1I1
DIn or RECEIPT FOI SlIIeLE 01
SIULL QV.IIITITY OIDEIS
5 TEU 110 QVIIBLE eV.lUllTEE

TYPE

6.012
I1QII4Smm 6.01l
lHg
6l10,.
Regulation 6.015
6.016
6.011
6.018
6.026
6.025
6.0l3
6.02S
6.019
6.030

1<'.12
IS.I5
lS.1S
20'.1<'
25·25
lO.lO
l5.l!:l
40 .. 40
4!:1.4!:1
;0.;0

JOO VA 7.01l
110_SQmm 1.0"
hOl5
16 1t 9
Rt9u l~tK)l'\
1.016
1.017
hOl8
7&0<'6

1!:I.15
' S·'S

,%

,%

hO<,~

£6.90
_ p'p(l6 1

_VAI( tl'l
101Al(1J&Ii

£7.91
- p l,( ,

~

..

· vU£ ' "
'OlaLI " ~1

71033
7.028
1.029
7.0l0

500 v.

uOll60mm 8.017
8.018
HO
Re9u1ahon 8.0<'6
8.0<'5
8.0l3
8.041
S.018
8.029
S.030

.,

625v• 9. 011
140_1!lmm 9.0 1S
9.026
Regulal Lo n 9. 025
<v,
9. 0Jl
9.0.<'
9.028
9. 029
9.0l0

'"

Larvf

~~:O-2~~V Bro~1'1V'.4A.'3-4-~V5~o~;il.2~mp~~. l'iiO')me·~?~i ~~I~e5r!ic' ~

~v7~~f2~::3~~;"~~~~~~\~ ~·.~2~~R,"oii ~~7et.~7~IDR,A22~~L

ea. .0 I uF/l OOV axial 3p. 10/29p • . 1uF/250V radial 4p 10/3Bp •. 1uF/600V axial 4p. 10/3Bp. IN400~
diode 6p. REED SWITCHES 9mm n/o lSp. ISmm n/o 160 2Bmm n/o I <4!!. 48mm n/o 3SI'.
IBmm clo 3Op. I ' terry clip Sp. TV COAX solid cooductor p/m. Mica caps 350V, S.6p IS, 27,
35. 70, 150, 180, 220, 270. 470. 1200, lOp elL 4700/500V 18p. Tants .1. .22, .33 •. 47•.68, :.
1.5uF/35V, 2.2/ 16V lOp ea- 4.7/ 16V ISp. 6.B/3 5V I~. 22/1 6V 13p. B /25V 33~. 47/1 6V 34e-

11

i~r.ic:hcii~~V·I~/~' JNt8~· m~5~i/noJVi:./3!M~vetll.OOI~~55~0/!t.;

&

32 +32/300V -40p. 10001'/40V epoxy case just lp ea! Polystyrene 63V. min.
27, 39, 47. 68, B2.
100. IBO. 220, 2"70, 330. 390. 470. 560. 680. 1000. 1800.2200 3p ea- B OO. 4700. 5600, 6800.

~~g~\fJ: ~i6.u:a1f. 8~.~~,"fa&~~iJ.53~~~~l~. 3l6~' 1t ~5~~' l~~~~;~'I~f~

l ooouF/50V lSp. DENCO DP coi~ blue & red range MW & SWI , £1.17 elL g..... n MW & SW I
£1.34 elL VALVE IFTII 46SKHz£I .31. Carbon film res!W 47fi to I Mfi EI2+2.2Mfi I ! p e,,Postage 500 unless stated. SPIRELLA BUILDING. Bridge Road. leldlworth. Herts, SG6
4SE_Tel. (Q.4616) 70354 and 79681 . Please adcfVAT at 15%. SAE enquirie~
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£9,20
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''''
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'93
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'02

'000
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'00
'00
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The benelijs 01 ILP toroidallransformers
ILP loroidal lrans!ormers are only hall the weighl and height ot their laminaled
eQuivalenls. and are available wllh 110V. 220V or 240V primaries coded as lollows :
For 110V primary insen "0" in place of "X" in type number.
For 220V primary (Europe) insen " 1" in place of "X" in Iype number.
For 240V prima ry (UK) insen "2" in place of "X" in Iype number.
How to order Freepost:
Use Ihis coupon. or a separale sheel 01 paper. 10 order Ihese producls. or any
producls from olher ILP Eleclronics advenisemenls . No slamp is needed if you address 10
Freeposl. Cheques and poslal orders mu SI be crossed and payable!o ILP Eleclronics Lld .
Access and Barclaycard welcome. All UK orders senl wilhin 7 days 01 receipt of order for
single and small Quanlily orders.
AlSo available al Elecl(Ovalue . Maplin and Technomalic.
ILP Electronics Ltd.
Freepost 3, Graham Bell House, Ropar Close, Canterbury

VALVES! ECC83/SOp. ECC84/so... ECHBI /6Op. ECHB3/7Sp. ECH81/7Op. EC180/58p.
EC182/7Sp. EFBO/~. EFB5/S2p. £FB6/68t>. EFI83/6Sp. EFI81/6Sp. ELH/£ I.SS. EL81/66p.
EZBO/6S1' .. PY500 £ 1.6S~ 5Z-4G/7OP_ 6bA6/~, 6C4/60-". 1504/SS1', IS5/6Sp. 114/SS-".
(EX-€QP vR65/S) S 61/2 • 615G/£I:'ZS_ SOCKET, B7G&B'lA CHASSI, lOp ea, B7G&B'lA
SKIRTED lSp ea_ B7G PC lSp. Bl OB PCB lOp. 3.5mm JACK Bp. 5pin DIN Bp. Sway TAG
strips Sp. 10 way TAG BOARDS ~ 6BA plated washers 100/ ISp. 4X 10mm NYLON screws
1 0/l S~
spade insulators 100~p'- 14mm BI-CONVEX LEN SES Sp. l OOK mu~i tum '!...resets.

8.016

110

'"

•• s
CUff~III

IMPORTAN T. R.gul.hon -All vonag .. quoted are FULL LOAD. PI .... add regull1lon figure 10
secondary von. g. to obtain oil load vonage .

10, "
61
37,92
83
80

AUTUMN SAU:I FROM LETCHWORTH EU:CTRONIC COMPONENTS. UST 6Sp
(TRADE WELCOME)

SERIES SECONDARY
Ho
VolTs

225 vA

I

---------

Please send

I

TOlal purchase price

1~::i~I:~ :~::se/~claYCard

I

cn l EP.

No Poslal Olders D

1nl. Money Order D

Name
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
1 QB·D~Lh
one
SignalUre

PoS! 10 ILP Electromcs Lld. Freepost. 3
Graham Bell House PW/12/82
Roper Close
Canlerbury CT2 7EP Kent England

I

\...

Sales (0227)F54l78
Techn.cal (0227) 64723 telex 96;/80
•

.1

I

II

I

(a diVISIOn 01
ILP ElectrOniCS Lld)

~~!iEgal'4E~ ../
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BlacklineSeries
High Quality Signal Boosters
SIGNAL BOOSTER (CBPA 1)
Hear more stations, boosts incoming
signals by up to 6 times.

CB VAMPIRE (CBA 1)
Eliminate the worst eHects of adjacent channel interference (bleedover).
£14.37

£14.37

The answer
to better
reception

CAR RADtO FM BOOSTER (PAl)
Greatly improves the reception of
VHF FM car radios (mono or stereo).

£10.92

All prices include VAT & Post/Packing
Available from most good quality
CB/Amateur Radio Retailers
or direct from Telecomms

EXCLUSIVE
UK DISTRIBUTORS

High Quality
TVI Filters
TUNED NOTCH
FILTER (TNFlll

S4? ~-"
TVI FILTERS
HIGH PASS FILTERS (HPF1)
If your television is troubled by interference from CB, amateur radio,
emergency services etc., this filter
with its built-in braid breaker should
solve the problem. It requires no
power and it provides 70dB of rejection at HF (independently checked).
£6.32

*

TUNED NOTCH FILTER (TNF2)
This individually tuned filter provides
notch on inner and braid. It is supplied ex-stock with a centre frequency of either 27.5 Mhz, 145 Mhz,
21 Mhz, 28 Mhz.or 14 Mhz.

£7.50
BBl Braid Breaker only, 1: 1 ratio
transformer
£6.32

SAME DAY DESPATCH
ON OUR HOTLlNE

0705662145
SimpJy 'phone - quoting Bare/ay or Access
number fOI immediate despatch of item s
listed. Send £1 for our full lists and colour
brochure and receive
a £2 voucher against your first purchase.

8fn@A@~

tL TO .I

PLEASE
MENTION

UNITED KINGDOM
OMENEX LTD.
7 HUGHENDEN ROAD
HASTINGS SUSSEX TN34 3TG
TEL: HASTINGS (0424) 428131

PRACTICAL
WIRELESS

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS
600 M Hz Digital Frequency Counter
The basis of the design is an lSI ch ip which is a seve n decade counter. This is extended to full 8
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drivers fo r the other seve n most significant digits (MSO'sl.
A further LSI chip which performs the functions of Xtal oscillator, gating dividers and driver,
mult iplexi ng signal generator, etc.
Other complex discrete circuitry provides for signa l conditioning. shaping, amplification and protection.
A pre-scaler and amplifi er provide facilities far extending the 8 digit counter block to 600M Hz.
This is switched in from the front pane1. Also provided is switching for gate time and power. A
'gate open' LED indicates w hen the count is active.
Power supply req uired is 100-240V AC 40-60Hz, feeding a 5 volt IC stabiliser and filter. A
facility (rear jack socket) is provided far input to the stabiliser for powering with 9-16 volts DC
for mobile use. Reverse polarity protection is included.
Di splay is an optica ll y filtered multiplexed 8 digit presentation of 0.5" LEDs driven to high
brightness by discrete and IC display drivers. Th e displays are of the latest reflector technology
types with sculptured segments giving a pleasing , easily read display even under high ambient
ligh ting.
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WHEN REPLYING TO
ADVERTISEMENTS
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"BARGAIN CORNER"

WATCH THIS CORNER EVERY MONTHI
We have reserved this space so that you know eKactly where to turn for those
SPECIAL OFFERS. Each month we shall feature item!s for A LIMITED PERIOD ONL Y.
THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL OFFERS
until 30th Oct. (or sold out)

LINEAR AMPLIFIER
Range 1 Hz-60Mhz.
- 600Mhz
Resolution 1 Hz.
Sensitivity Typically 10mv
at 6DMhz. 125mv at
600M hz.

Initial Accuracy ± 1ppm .
Short term stability ±1ppm
after 30 mins.
Long term stability ± I ppm
per 1000 hours.

Temp stability ±2ppm
20-40 ' C.
line voltage ± 10%. Better
than ±0.0 1ppm.

MODEL NUMBER U K522

a

I M in parallel with 1 5pf at 60Mhz.
500 with pre-sca ler.
Protection Up to 200V pp.
Gate
Xla!. 5.24288Mhz.
1.0 or 0.1 sec. by push button selection.
Power
100-240V AC 40-60Hz + 10% at 10 watts.
9- 16V DC at 800ma TypiCal

Input

SPECIAL OFFER

£95

inc. VAT

THE FABULOUS

FM SETS TO UK SPEC.
SMALL SIZE!

DENTRON
CLlPPERTON 'L'

ONLY 4f' WIDE x 7i" DEEP
x 1!" HIGH.

2 KW. ONLY £399
(A FRACTION OF
THE ORIGINAL COST!)

SMAUPRICE!

ONLY £35.00
(FINAL REDUCTION!)
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* South Coast TRIO·Superstore *
NEW MODEL!
TRIO - FULL RANGE STOCKED
NEW TS930S Solid slale Iransceiver
TS830S 160·10m ransceiver 9 bands
VF0230 Digilal VFO wilh memories
AT230
AII·band ATU power meler
SP230
EXlernal speaker unil
DS2
Oplional dc pack for TS830S
DFC230 Dig frequency remOle conlroller
500Hz CW filter
YK88C
YK88CN 270Hz CW filter
TS530SE 160·10m Irans 200W pep digilal
VF0240 Exlernal VFO
SM220
Slalion monitor scope
Pan display TS820 11 80 / 830
BSB
BS5
As above for TS520
R820
Amaleur band receiver
YG455C 500kHz CW filler
. YG455CN 250Hz CW filler
YG88A
6kHz AM filler
Second SSB filler oplion
YK88S
TS130S B band 200W pep
TS130V 8 band 200W pep
DFC230 Dig frequency remote conlroller
TL120
200W pep linear for TS120V
MR100
Mobile mounl for TS 120 1130
VF0120 External VFO
SP120
Base slalion external speaker
SP40
New mobile speaker unit
AT130
1OOW anlenna luner
AC power supply TS12011 30V
PS20
PS30
AC power supply TS1201130S
MA5
5 band mobile aerial syslem
TL922
160·10 melre 2kW linear
TS7BO
2m170cm all mode transceiver
SP70
Exlernal speaker unil
TR9000 2m synlhesised multimode
TR9500 70cm all mode
B09
Base plinlh for TR9000
TR7800 2m FM synlhesised mobile
TR7B50 40W version of above
TR8400 70cm FM synlhesised
PS 10
AC psu for above
TR2300 2m FM synlhsised porlable
VB2300 IOW amplifier for TR2300
Mobile mounl TR2300 IVB2300
MB2
Rubber flexible anlenna
RAl
PS1200 AC power unil and charger
2m
FM synthesised hand held
TR2500
SMC25 External speaker/ mic
STl
Base stand and quick charger

£694.00
215.00
119.00
34.95
43.95
179.00
29.60
32.60
534.00
92.50
198.00
44.85
44.85
589.00
61.00
65.00
35.40
29.20
525.00
445.00
179.00
144.00
17.00
85.00
23.00
12.40
79.00
49.45
88.50
88.75
624.00
748.00
18.60
359.00
449.00
34.95
257.00
314.00
29.00
64.75
166.75
58.00
17.70
S.90
29.50
207 .00
14.49
45.00

n/ c
15.001
15.001
12.251
11.501
11.501
11 .501
11.001
11.001
15.001
15 .001
15.001
1.501
1.051
15.001
1.501
1.501
1.501
1.501
15.001
15.001
11 .501
15.001
11 .001
15.001
11 .251
11.501
11 .501
15.001
15.001
14 .50 1
15.001
15.001
11 .001
15.001
15.001
15.00 1
15.001
12.501
12.501
12.50)
15.001
11 .50 1
11 .001
1.501
11.50)
15.00)
11.001
11.50)

BC5
SC4
LH2
PB25
MSl
R600
TR9130
MC60
MC60S
MC50
MC35S
MC30S
LF30A
RD300
Rl000
SP100
HC10
HS5
HS4
DM801
TR7730

12V quick charger
Soft carrying case
Hard leather holster
Spare batlery pack/ charge lead
Mobile stand and charger
Gen . coverage receiver
New 25W 2m all·mode

18.40
12.19
21 .39
23.31
28.00
235.00
395.00

11.501
1.50)
10.501
11 .501
11.50 I
15.001
15.001

UC 70
2M - 50W
2M- l00W
MR 150W
MR250W

430MHz 55W + preamp
144MHz 30 - 50W
144MHz 100W + preamp
144MHz 130-150W + preamp
144MHz 250W + preamp

Dual impedance desk microphone
First microphone 50K impedance
First microphone 5000hm imp
HF lowpass filter. 1kW
1kW oil filled dummy load

25.75
13.SO
13.SO
19.30
52.00
295.00
26.90
58.75
21 .85
10.35
60.00
247.00

11 .501
11.001
11.001
11.00)
11.50)
15.00)
12.50)
11.50)
11 .00)
11.00)
11.751
15.001

IC 740
ICR 70
IC730
IC 720A
PSIS
IC251E
IC 25E
IC 290E
IC 24G
IC2E
IC4E

Multimode H.F. Iransceiver
New multimode receiver
HF mobile transceiver 8·band
HF transceiver and gen . coy . fee
Power supply for 720A
2m multimode base station
2m synlh compact 25W mobile
2m multimode mobile
2m FM mobile lOw
2m FM synthesised handheld
70cm hand held

SP 200
SP 300
SP 400
SP15M
AC38M

1·8- 160MHz 20W-200W-1KW
1' 8- 500MHz 20W-200W-l KW
130- 500MHz 5W-20W-150W
1·8- 150MHz 0-2' 5-20-200W
8·band ATU 400W

Gen. coverage receiver

External speaker
Digilal desk world clock
Deluxe Comm. headphones
Standard headphones
Dip meter
New 25W FM transceiver

TONO

149.00
65.00
115.00
159.00
259.00

ICOM
P.O.A.
795.00
586.00
P.O.A.
99.00
499.00
259.00
366.00
169.00
159.00
199.00

WELZ
59.00
79.00
59.00
29.00
53.95

JAYBEAM ANTENNAS
YAESU
FT 102
FT·ONE
FD90R
FTl01ZFM
FTl01ZDFM
DIGTl01Z
DCTl01Z
FV101Z
FT902DM
FC902
FTV901R
430TV
144TV
70TV
FV90lDM
SP901
FL2100Z
FT107
FT 107DMS
DMSTl07
FV107G
SP107G
FC107G
FP107 .
FP107EG
FD07

160·1OM 9·band Transceiver
Gen. Coverage Transceiver
70cm all·mode portable
160·10m 9·band Transceiver
160·10m 9·band Transceiver
Digital unit
DC Adaptor
Remole vfo
9·band AM / FM Transceiver
9·band atu. swr/pwr etc
Transverter fitled 2m module
70cm module for above
2m module for Transverter
4m module for Transverter
Remote vfo for 901
Exlernal speaker
9·band 1200W linear
9·band 100W solid slale
As above with memory
Memory unit
Remote VFO for above
External speaker

699.00
1295.00
295.00
590.00
P.O.A.
90.00
42.50
112.00
885.00
135.00
285.00
185.00
100.00
80.00
260.00
31 .00
425.00
699.00

ns.OO

92.75
98.50
29.90
112.70
101 .95
113.00
545.00

Aerial tuning unit

230V AC power module
Cased PSU with speaker
8·band solid state 100W

PLEASE NOTE:
CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

2 metre Antennas
C5 / 2M
5dB glass fibre coli near
5Y 12M
5 elemenl vagi
BY 12M
8 element vagi
10Y12M
10 element 'long yagi'
PBM10 /2M
10 element Parabeam
PBM / 14 / 2M 14 element Parabeam
5XY 12M
Crossed 5 element vagi
8XY 12M
Crossed B element vagi
1OXY 12M
Crossed 10 element vagi
X6/2M6 X12170cm Dual band crossed vagi
PMH / 2C
2 way phasing harness
Q4 / 2M
4 element quad vagi
Q6 / 2M
6 element quad vagi
D5 / 2M
Double 5 slot·fed vagi
D8 / 2M
Double 8 slot·fed vagi
SVMK / 2M
Kit for vertical polarization
UGP/2M
Ground plane
HO/ 2M
Mobile 'halo' head only
PMH2 / 2M
2 way phasing harness
PMH4 /2M
4 way phasing harness

£47.70 13.50)
12.07 12.001
15.50 12.501
33.3613 .501
39.6713 .501
48.30 14.501
21 .7213 .00)
31 .00 13.501
40.80 14.00)
41 .40 14.50)
8.00 I .75)
25.87 12.501
33.90 14.501
21 .85 12.501
29.32 14.00)
5.1511 .501
10.90 11.501
5.7511.751
10.90 11 .00)
25.30 11.751

70cm Antennas
C8170cm
BdB glass fibre colinear
D8170cm
Double 8 slot· fed va gi
PBM1 8170cm 1B element Parabeam
MBM48170cm 43 element Multibeam
MBM88170cm 88 element Multibeam
BXY 170cm
Crossed 8 element vagi
PMH2170cm 2 way phasing harness
PMH4170cm 4 way phasing harness

54.00 13.501
22.40 12.50 1
27.60 12.50 1
31 .00 13.00)
42.55 14 .501
36.SO 14.501
9.20 11 .00 1
19.55 11.50)
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Nearly 400 pages of all the most usefu I
components and a whole big new section
devoted to home: computers and persona I
software. As always the catalogue keeps yo u
up-to-date with the latest.technology - even
our ordinary miniature resistors are now
superb quality 1% tolerance metal film, yet
they're still only 2p each. As well as our usua I
quality products at low prices, now we'r e
offering quantity discounts too. So pick up a
copy of our catalogue now - it's the biggest
and the best!
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Post this coupon no"" for your copy of our 1983

I
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catalogue. price £1.25 -+- 25p p&p. If you live outside the
UK send £1 .90 or 10 International Replv Coupons.
I enclose £ 1.50. Allow 14 days for delivery.
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See us at the UK's new electroniCs ~~
---

The Electronic Hobbies Fair - a1; _ Alex8ndra
Pavilion from 18th to 21 st November. (Special
bus uom Alexandra Palace BR station and FREE
car park in Alexandra Palace parkl). The exhibition
covers electronics, computing, amateur radiO.
CB, practical hi-fi and radio control modelfing.
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P.O. Box 3. Rayleigh. Essex SS6 8lA.
Telephone: Southend (0702) 552911/554155
Shops at:
159-1 61 King Street. Hammersmith. London W6 Tel : (01 ) 748 0926
Lynton Square. Perry Barr. Birmingham. Telephone: (021 ) 356 7292
284 London Road. Westcliff-on-Sea. Essex. Tel: (0702) 554000
All shops closed Mondays
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